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Crime and romance 
in New Year honours 

ted Bath 

By Nioious Wood, political correspondent 

p D JAMES and Barbara Cartland 
ibe authors, Ian McKellan the actor. 
Graham Gooch the cricketer and 

Porter, the Conservative leader 
of Westminster council, are among 
995 people recognised today in the 
New Year's honours list. honours list. 

Miss James, aged 70, the doyenne 
of crime fiction, is the only life peer in 
the list drawn up by Margaret 
Thatcher before her resignation. Miss 
Cartland, aged 89, becomes a dame, 
as does Lady Porter. 

Mr McKellan. aged 51, is made a 
knight. Mr Gooch's OBE wiU be 
some consolation to the England 
captain after his team's second 
successive Test defeat in Australia. 
Esther Ranizen, the television person¬ 
ality. also gets an OBE. 

Among the 29 knights are James 
Anderton. chief constable of Greater 
Manchester, Terence English, the 
heart transplant surgeon, Paul Fox, 
managing director of BBC network 
television. Alastair Morton, chief 
executive of the Eurotunnel Group, 
and Peregrine Worsthornc. editor of 
the comment section of the Sunday 
Telegraph. Andr£ Benard, Sir Alast- 
air’s French counterpart in the 
Channal tunnel project, has been 
given an honorary knighthood. Brian 

Johnston, of Radio 3’s Test Match 
Social commentary team, is given a 

An OBE is awarded to Harry 
Carpenter, best known for his tele¬ 
vision boxing commentaries. OBEs 
also go to Nigel Mansell, the racing 
driver, and Peter Shilton, former 
England football team goalkeeper. 
Bobby Robson, former managgr of 
the England football team, receives a 
CBE, as does Raman Subba Row, the 
former England Test batsman and 
chairman of the Test and County 
Cricket Board. 

Two middle-ranking ministers are 
made privy counsellors: Alan Clark, a 
defence minister, and Angela 
Rumbold. a Home Office minister. 
Lord Denham, the chief whip in the 
Lords, is given a KBE. 

Tony Durant, Tory MP for Reading 
West, is knighted, as is Timothy 
Raison, a former minister and MP for 
Aylcsbuiy. Richard Luce, the former 
arts minister, and lan Wriggleswonh, 
a former SDPMP. 

Reloctant conformist, page 3 
Foil list, pages 4, 5 
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Sporting honours, page 30 In the pink: Dame Barbara Cartland. with a pet Pekinese, yesterday, after finding that she was in the New Year's honours list 

Britain sends in 
Tornados as Iraq 
prepares for war 

By John Holland in Baghdad and Andrew McEwen and Michael Evans 

BRITAIN is to underline 
its readiness to use force 
in the Gulf by sending 
more jet fighters to com¬ 
plete an extra squadron. 
Half of the RAF’s 
nuclear-capable Tornado 
GR1 strike aircraft will be 
deployed in the Gulf by 
the end oTthis week. 

Iraq appeared last night 
to be in a belligerent mood 
with a string of statements 
preparing its people for 
war. A televised new year 
message from President 
Saddam Hussein said Pre¬ 
sident Bush bad betrayed 
the teachings of Christ in 
the same way that Judas 
betrayed Jesus, and called 
King Fabd of Saudi Arabia 
a traitor to Islam. 

Tariq Aziz, the Iraqi foreign 
minister, said that President 

Major fails 
to lift gloom 
Margaret Thatcher’s resigna¬ 
tion has done little to lift the 
economic gloom. The “misery 
index" — the difference be¬ 
tween those expecting the 
economy to improve and 
those who think it will worsen 
- stands at minus 20. making 
an election before the autumn 
unlikely.— Page 2 

Tory threat. Page 20 

England beaten 

Graham Gooch, awarded an 
OBE in the New Year's Hon¬ 
ours, led England to an eigfcr- 
wicket defeat in the second 
Test against Australia in Mel¬ 
bourne yesterday.Page 30 

China reacts 
Peking, unnerved by the col¬ 
lapse of communism in East¬ 
ern Europe, has pledged to 
strengthen ideological and 
political work to “re-energise 
the national spirit"....Page 11 

Fees slump 
Merchant banking fees for 
company takeovers and merg¬ 
ers fell to £180 million this 
year from £800 million in 
1989. The value of ac¬ 
quisitions fell 77 per cent to 
£11.9 billion.Page 21 
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Bush must have been drunk 
when be said he had a feeling 
President Saddam would 
withdraw from Kuwait by the 
January 15 deadline. Iraq 
summoned Islamic clerics 
from 17 nations to Baghdad 
from January 9 to discuss a 
Muslim holy war in response 
to any attack against Iraqi 
fortes. Baghdad also threat¬ 
ened to attack American in¬ 
terests throughout the world if 
war broke out 

The tough talk was not 
taken literally in London. 
Tom King, the defence sec¬ 
retary, said: “I do not think he 
[Saddam] is a madman. 1 
think be is a very calculating 
person indeed and I think he is 
trying to bluff his way out” 

Britain has decided to re¬ 
duce the number of its 
diplomats in Baghdad. Harold 
Walker, the British ambas¬ 
sador to Iraq, will return to the 
embassy today after talks in 
London to decide which of his 
15 colleagues should come 
home. A Mori poll conducted 
for Times Newspapers 
showed 66 per cent would 
support the use of force if Iraq 
did not withdraw from Ku¬ 
wait by the deadline, while 24 
per cent were opposed. 

Concern that some Euro¬ 
pean Community countries 
may be wavering over the use 
of force increased when Hans- 
Dietricb Genscher, the Ger¬ 
man foreign minister, called 
for further diplomatic efforts. 
The 12 EC nations are to bold 
an emergency foreign min¬ 
isters' meeting on Friday, after 
separate initiatives by Herr 
Genscher and the French gov- 
erumenL Foreign ministers 
from Egypt, Syria and Saudi 
Arabia will meet in Jeddah at 
the same time. 

Mr King welcomed the EC 
meeting, but it is likely that 
Britain will again argue 
against any proposal for talks 
between the EC and Mr Aziz. 

Britain successfully op¬ 
posed an earlier proposal for 
talks on the ground that it 
would send the wrong message 
to Baghdad. It was hoped that 
this would encourage Iraq to 
accept dates proposed by 
Washington for talks between 
James Baker, the US Secretary 
of State, and President 
Saddam, but with no agree¬ 
ment in sight Italy and Spain 
appear to be having second 

thoughts and Germany's pos¬ 
ition is ambiguous.'Mn such a 
very difficult phase it is nec¬ 
essary to give diplomacy its 
chance in the search for 
peaceful solutions.” Herr 
Genscher said. 

However in Bonn a foreign 
ministry spokesman said no 
new initiative .on talks was 
expected. The meeting would 
send a signal to Washington 
and Iraq that the EC fully 
backs UN resolutions. 

It is unclear whether the 
meeting will consider a pro¬ 
posal which the Iraqi foreign 
ministry put to Western dip¬ 
lomats in Baghdad last week. 
It suggested that President 
Saddam would be willing in 
principle to withdraw his 
forces from Kuwait if be first 
received assurances from the 
US that Iraq’s strong military 
and oil-producing roles would 
not be significantly 
diminished. 

Britain has been building up 
its bomber squadrons in Saudi 
Arabia and Bahrain. The latest 
squadron, which has been 
deployed over several weeks, 
will be based in Saudi Arabia. 
There are already Tornado 
GR1 squadrons at Tabuk in 
western Saudi Arabia and in 
Bahrain. These are “re¬ 
inforced" squadrons, with 
more strike aircraft deployed 
than the usual 12 per squad¬ 
ron. With the final batch of 
Tornado GRls arriving this 
week, there are expected to be 
more than 50 in the Gulf 

In the event of an allied 
offensive, the Tornados could 
be among the first bombers 
sent to strike at Iraqi air bases. 
They are capable of dropping 
nuclear free-fall bombs, but 
there is no suggestion that they 
have been deployed to the 
Gulf area with nuclear pay- 
loads. Tbeir principal weapon 
system is the JP233 '‘airfield 
denial" bomb which craters 
runways and scatters delayed 
action bomblets to hamper 
enemy engineering repair 
teams. 

The RAF also has a squad¬ 
ron of Jaguar strike aircraft 
based in Bahrain and 1 'h 
squadrons of Tornado F3 air 
defence aircraft at Dhahran. 

Classified 
Gulf file 
is stolen 

By Michael Evans and 
Andrew McEwen 

THE ministry of defence is 
investigating the theft from 
the Boot of a ministry car df a 
briefcase full of classified' 
documents on the Gulf. 

Tom King, the defence sec¬ 
retary. confirmed yesterday 
that there had been a security 
breach and said it was “a 
serious matter". He refused to 
discuss reports that the papers 
had been used by Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Patrick Hine 
(above), joint forces com¬ 
mander of Operation Granby, 
to brief John Major on Brit¬ 
ain's Gulf deployments. 

However, the car was on its 
way from Downing Street to 
RAF Strike Command head¬ 
quarters when it was broken 
into while unattended. “There 
was a security breach which 
involved the theft of classified 
documents: they have all been 
recovered but it is a serious 
matter”, Mr King said on the 
BBC Radio 4 programme The 
World This Weekend. 

The papers were retrieved 
after a member of the public 
saw a briefcase in a builder’s 
skip in north London. The 
case had been in the car boot 
with other items. It was 
handed to police and the 
papers were found inside, 
apparently intact. When 
asked if he was satisfied that 
British interests in the Gulf 
had not been damaged, Mr 
King said: “ll has obviously 

Coo tinned on page 20, col 2 

‘Shoot to kill’ 
claim after man 
dies near border 

By Staff Reporters 

ONE man died and another 
was injured when the security 
forces opened fire on a car in 
South Armagh “bandit coun¬ 
try” last night in the first fatal 
Northern Ireland shooting 
since the IRA Christmas 
ceasefire. 

Police said the incident took 
place near Cullyhanna, about 
two miles from the border and 
three miles from the pro¬ 
visional IRA stronghold of 
Crossmaglen. Local people 
said that the shooting hap¬ 
pened when the car containing 
the two. men, both civilians, 
had beet* stopped at an army 
checkpoint and had been 
allowed to go on before being 
hit by at least 12 shots. There 
were immediate calls for a full 
and independent investigation 
into the shooting, which one 
MP claimed happened in 
“highly dubious" circum¬ 
stances. 

The two men were named 
locally as brothers Fergal and 
Michael Carraghar, both in 
their early twenties. They were 
taken to Daisy Hill hospital at 
Newry, where one died soon 
after admission. There were 
no details about the condition 
of the other man. 

Seamus Mallon, MP for 
Newry and Armagh and dep¬ 
uty leader of the SDLP, called 
last night for a full, indepen¬ 
dent investigation. “The cir¬ 
cumstances surrounding this 
incident are highly dubious," 
he said. "It seems as if once 
again those who are charged 
with enforcing the law may 
have taken the law into their 
own hands." 

The .security forces refused 
to give information about the 
incident, declining to say if 
weapons had been found in 
the car or if shots were fired at 
the security forces. 

Mr Mallon said that Peter 
Brooke, the Northern Ireland 
secretary, must ensure that 
“those soldiers who were 
responsible are removed from 

duty immediately and that the 
due process of law is im¬ 
plemented without fear or 
favour. Mr Brooke must 
immediately confirm that 
these men were unarmed and 
that they had just passed 
through at least one check¬ 
point It is hard to escape the 
conclusion that we are freed 
once again with a shoot-to-kill 
incident of a most serious 
nature.” 

The death was the first since 
the IRA declared a 72-hour 
truce between Christmas Eve 
and Boxing Day, which fin¬ 
ished 20 minutes after mid¬ 
night when the IRA opened 
fire on a police vehicle check¬ 
point although nobody was 
hurt. 

Jim McAlIi stair, Sinn Fein 
local councillor, said he had 
been speaking to the two men 
shortly before the incident He 
said there had been reports of 
army harassment of local 
people over the Christinas 
period and added: “We were 
fearful something like this 
might happen. It is absolutely 
essential that an independent 
investigation is held into this 
incident and that the Police 
Complaints Commission ap¬ 
point one of its members 
immediately to oversee the 
investigation." 

There has been a series of 
deaths and incidents at check¬ 
points over the years. In 
September two teenage joy¬ 
riders were shot dead by 
members of the Parachute 
Regiment when they failed to 
stop, ft was the 10th time in 10 
years that joyriders had been 
killed by the army in West 
Belfast 

Meanwhile, a policeman 
suffered back and leg injuries 
in Lisbon, County Antrim, 
yesterday when he was delib¬ 
erately rammed against a wall 
by a car. Three incendiary 
devices exploded in Belfast 
early yesterday but caused 
little damage. 

Moat of oD, page 9 
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Rushdie urges political action 
By William Cash 

SALMAN Rushdie has called 
on politicians to lead the way 
in finding a solution to end the 
controversy surrounding his 
book The Satanic Verses. 

The author said that now 
his Islamic conversion had 
received the blessing of 
Grand Sheikh Gad ELHak, in 
Cairo, the spiritual leader of 
Sunni Muslims, the con¬ 
troversy was effectively over. 

In an interview with The 
Times. Mr Rushdie urged 
Roy Hanersley. deputy leader 
of the Labour party, to keep to 
his word after saying that a 
decision not to publish the 
book in paperback would be a 
sufficient gesture for a process 
of reconciliation. 

Mr Rushdie said that he 
would speak to any politician 
in the hope of bringing the 

affair to a close; and said that 
his decision not to publish in 
paperback was a remarkable 
break in the clouds. 

Mr Rushdie said that he was 
eager to visit Cairo to meet 
the Grand Sheikh whenever 
an invitation was issued and 
he expressed his gratitude to 
President Mubarak of Egypt. 

Rushdie call, page 3 

Those Italian mamas lose their family crown 
From PaulBompard 

IN ROME 

ONE of the most classic and enduring 
Italian stereotypes, the family blessed 
with a multitude of children, has been 
dealt a shattering Wow. A report by 
the Italian Statistics Institute con¬ 
firms that Italy during the past few 
years has had the world's lowest 
birthrate. . . 

The myth of the Italian mother 
surrounded by a platoon of squalling 
infants, dear to the hearts of northern 
Europeans, may die bard, but the fact 
remains that even the avant garde 
Scandinavians are producing more 
babies than the Italians. 

Today Italian women on average 
have 1.29 children each, compared to 

1.85 in Britain and 2.11 in the 
Republic of Ireland, the most prolific 
of the European Community coun¬ 
tries. German women produce an 
average of 1.39 children, the French 
have 1.81, and the Danes 1.62. 

Italy reached zero population 
growth a couple of years ago. Instead 
of levelling off however, it has since 
begun to shrink dramatically. This 
alarms the country’s economists, who 
fear that a swelling proportion of pen¬ 
sioners will have to be supported by a 
shrinking proportion of workers. It 
has also prompted the Catholic 
Church repeatedly to call on the 
government to adopt fiscal policies 
that encourage parenthood. 

Catholic authorities long ago lost 

their battles against both divorce and 
abortion, which were legalised in Italy 
in the Seventies. All the usual types of 
birth control are freely available and 
recent surveys Show that most Catho¬ 
lic Italians do not see the use of 
contraception as a serious breach of 
their church’s teaching. 

The official statistics also confirm 
what observers have been noticing for 
some time: Italians are spending 
money as never before. According to 
the statistics institute report, they are 
third in terms of purchasing power 
after the Germans and French, but 
richer than the British, even though 
the gross domestic product of the two 
countries is about equaL 

The report also says that Italians 

seem to have unlimited funds for 
luxury goods of all kinds, as well as for 
entertainment and exotic holidays. 
Italy is one of the world’s biggest 
markets for French champagne, 
Scotch whisky and Rolls-Royce cars, 
and a growing proportion of the 
population takes a winter holiday in 
expensive resorts. 

Yet culture is not growing along 
with affluence. Corriere Della Sera, 
the sober Milan daily, suggests that 
there is a slightly vulgar, nouveau- 
riche quality in the new spending 
patterns of Italians. It points out that 
sales of books and newspapers remain 
the lowest among the big European 
countries, while sales of colour tele¬ 
vision sets have rocketed. 
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Snow and 
gales 

sweep the 
North 

Divided 
we stand 

Most Scots celebrate 
the new year with, shall 

we say, more 
enthusiasm than the 

English. Alan 
Hamilton gives a sober 

assessment of more 
significant differences 
on both sides of the 

border 
PAGE 12 

Anniversaries 
of the year 

By David Young 
and Kerry Gill 

SEVERE winter weather con¬ 
tinued to affect Scotland, 
Northern Ireland and the 
North of England and Wales 
yesterday with most other 
parts of the country hit by icy 
roads. The London Weather 
Centre predicts that tem¬ 
peratures will rise slightly in 
the next few days. 

Northwest England, Wales 
and the whole of Northern 
Ireland were bearing the brunt 
of the bad weather, with heavy 
showers turning to snow on 
higher ground and strong to 
near gale force winds. 

A woman was recovering in 
hospital on the Scottish main¬ 
land last night after rescue 
services fought a six-hour 
battle against atrocious wea¬ 
ther to bring her to safety from 
her island home. 

A doctor decided that Rose¬ 
mary Neil, aged 27, who lives 
on the Hebridean island of 
Rhem, needed urgent hospital 
treatment after she suffered 
serious cuts to her hand and 
wrist. Two helicopters were 
unable to reach the island 
because of the conditions and 
she was eventually taken off 
by the Mallaig lifeboat 

On the mainland, a 
Continued on page 20, col 7 

From William Caxton, 
printer (above), to 

Henry Miller, writer. 
The Times 

anniversaries of 1991 
reveal the key 

landmarks to come 
PAGE 16 

Levin mortal? 
Oh surely not 

Perhaps it is just the 
time of year. Should we 
be reading his column, 

or his obit? Even he 
seems unsure 
TOMORROW 

You said it 
there, Brian 

“We failed Tebbit’s 
cricket test and we’re 

proud of it" said a 
banner at an Engiand- 

India match last 
summer, just one of the 

sporting quotes of .. 
1990. Plus a round-up 
of the big new year 

sporting programme 
TOMORROW 

Forty across 
forty-two down 
Complete all 82 dues 

in our new year Jumbo 
crossword and you 
could be one of five 
people to win £50 

TOMORROW 

To be sure of The 
Times in 1991, place an 

order today 

of our unique collection of traditional 
and modem classic designs. 

Open New Year's Day 

UP 
TO 50%OFF 

LIGHTING 
Available exclusively al; 
197-201 Baiter Street, London NWL 
(Opp. Baker St. Tube). 
TefcOn-9357851 
Free parkins outside the showroom 
an Saturdays pm and Sundays. 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
lOarri - 5pm 
WEEKDAYS 
9am - 6pm 
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Labour ahead 
as Major fails 
to lift gloom 

over economy 
By Nicholas Wood, political correspondent 

MARGARET Thatcher’s replace¬ 
ment by John Major has done 
little to lift the gloom surrounding 
the country’s economic prospects 
for 1991, according to the latest 
Mori poll for Times Newspapers. 

The “misery index.” — the 
difference between the percentage 
of people expecting the economy 
to improve over the next 12 
months and those who think it will 
get worse - stands at minus 20, 
only fractionally better than in 
October, when Mrs Thatcher was 
StiH pzime minister. 

The figures show that the sud¬ 
den surge in economic optimism 
in the wake of British membership 
of the European exchange-rate 
mechanism and the parallel 1 per 
cent cut in interest rates has 
evaporated. 

Tbe index is one of the best 
clues to voting intentions. Tory 
strategists will be dismayed that 
the lift that the new prime 
minister has given to the govern¬ 
ment's standing has not extended 
to the elecioraJJy vital area of the 
economy. On the strength of these 
figures, the Conservatives will be 
unlikely to want to risk an election 
before the autumn at the earliest 

The poll suggests that Mr 
Major’s electoral honeymoon is 
coming to an end. After surveys 
soon after the change of leadership 
showing the Tories as much as 11 
points ahead, it gives Labour a 
four-point lead, the first time the 
party has been ahead in any 
survey since Mr Major became 
prime minister. The figures are: 
Labour 45 per cent. Conservative 
41 per cent. Liberal Democrat 9 
per cent. Green 2 per cent and 
others 3 per cenL 

Chris Patten, the Conservative 
party chairman, took comfort in 
the fact that the gap between the 
two main parties was smaller than 
in Mrs Thatcher’s last months. 
“We had an enormous Labour 
lead for 18 months or so. That has 
now gone. Labour are left arguing 
among themselves about whether 
or not it’s lime to say what a 
Labour government would ac¬ 
tually do," he said oh Radio 4*s 
The World this Weekend. 

The survey also shows high 
public concern over unemploy¬ 
ment and living standards. With 
economic forecasters predicting a 
jobless total between two millioD 
and 2.5 million next year, almost 
three in four people think that dole 
queues will lengthen in 1991. 
More people also think that their 
standard of living will fall 

Levels of public optimism 
about unemployment, living stan¬ 
dards and inflation are at their 
lowest December levels for four 
years. Conservative voters are the 
only group out of 38 identified by 

Mori who record a plus score on 
the misery index. 

Mr Major will, however, take 
comfort from the dent that he has 
made in the popularity of NeO 
Kinnock, the Labour leader. Last 
month, people were evenly di¬ 
vided about whether he was doing 
a good job. Now, 37 per cent are 
satisfied with bis performance and 
51 per cent dissatisfied. This is the 
Labour leader’s worst personal 
rating for 21 months. 

Defence, perhaps not surpris¬ 
ingly with war looming in the 
Gulf, is one of the issues of most 
concern to the public. It was 
named by 29 per cent of electors, 
the same as the poll tax. Next 
comes the health service. Twenty- 
three per cent were concerned 
about the economy, 22 per cent 
about unemployment and 17 per 
cent about inflation. 
□ Mori interviewed a repre¬ 
sentative quota sample of 1,103 
adults aged 18-plus in 54 constit¬ 
uencies throughout Great Britain. 
Interviews were conducted face to 
face on December 27-28. Data 
were weighted to match the profile 
of the population. 
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Death crash: A police forensic 
officer examining the wreckage 
of a car in which five rugby 
friends died yesterday after 

■ smashing head-on into a stone 
wall as they drove home from a 

Willis calls for end 
to class war at work 

By Staff Reporters 

Patten: “Labour arguing 
among themselves” 

UNIONS and management are 
given a warning today that they 
stand a better chance of withstand¬ 
ing the recession and surviving 
and prospering if they work 
together. 

In a New Year message to trade 
unionists, Norman Willis, the 
TUCs general secretary, says that 
immediate prospects for the econ¬ 
omy are grim, with unemploy¬ 
ment certain to rise steeply. “Now 
is not the time for class warriors 
on either side to be locked into an 
historic conflict over allocation of 
fast-disappearing spoils which will 
only desfroy their own and their 
colleagues'jobs. We can no longer 
afford the luxury of ignoring each 
other’s problems.” 

Me says that in the most 
successful economies in Europe 
there was much greater co-opera¬ 
tion between unions and manage¬ 
ment “It will be far better for 
management in Britain to take 
workers into their confidence and 
to start discussing problems to¬ 
gether rather than to wait for co¬ 
operation to be forced on them 
from Europe.” Unions had to be 
more aware of the problems feeing 
management while making sure 
that they were in tune with the 
changing needs of members. 
□ Save the Children: The first few 
weeks of 1991 will be critical in 
deciding whether it will be a year 
of hope or despair for 15 million 
people feeing famine in the Horn 
of Africa, according to the charity 
Save the Children. Today it calls 
on governments and the public to 
give a New Year's pledge to 
support famine relief efforts there. 

The charity’s 1991 message is 
issued as a calendar which charts 
the sequence of misery feeing the 
people of Sudan and Ethiopia. By 
March or April large numbers of 
people will be dying, not from 
starvation but from illness caused 
by exhaustion and persistent hun- ■ 
ger. The report says that food 
shortages are already severe and 
“the urgency of the situation 

cannot be overstated.” Many tens 
of thousands would die even if 
food aid was delivered immediate¬ 
ly because of repeated bad har¬ 
vests whose effects have been 
worsened by civil war. 

Nicholas Hinton, the charity's 
director general, said: “We hope 
that the public will play their part 
by responding to the Crisis in 
Africa appeal which is to be i 
launched by the leading aid char¬ 
ities through foe Disasters Emer- 1 
gency Committee on January 8.” 
□ labour Party: Jo Richardson, 
Labour’s front bench spokesman 
on women, today warned of a 
rough passage for male ministers 
who fail to take women seriously 
in 1991. In her New Year message, 
she said: “Every time Cabinet 
members fob women off with 
weasel words about how much 
they are doing for women. I will 
give them a really hard time. So 
watch out!” 

Jack Straw, the shadow edu¬ 
cation secretary, said that low 
expectations were the greatest 
single scourge of foe education 
system. “Labour’s ambitious tar¬ 
gets for increasing standards 
among 16-19-year-olds will be a 
lest of government itself,” he said. 

night out. Fire crews bad to slice 
the roof off the car to retrieve the 
bodies. The accident happened 
as the youngsters drove along a 
straight road in near-perfect 
conditions at BUenannerch, near 

Drug eases 
transplant 
operation 

A PAINKILLING drug normally 
used during childbirth enabled a 
lung transplant patient to be alert 
and coherent within hours of his 
operation, surgeons at Bradford 
Royal Infirmary said yesterday 
(Nigel Hawkes writes). 

The surgical team that carried 
out the single lung transplant on 
Peter Cromie, aged 57, inserted a 
fine tube into his chest through 
which they passed the drug 
bupivacaine, often used in epi¬ 
dural injections during labour. 
The drug is a powerful and long- 
lasting painkiller that allows the 
patient to remain alert, unlike 
traditional post-operative drugs. 

Alan Meams, consultant cardio- 
fooraric surgeon at Bradford 
Royal Infirmary, said: “As far as 
we are aware, this is the first time 
this technique, which releases a 
solution that acts on the nerves to 
block pain, has been used with a 
transplant patient. 

Mr Cromie, who has been 
forced to give up work because of 
emphysema, was able to hold his 
wife’s hand and discuss plans for 
going home within six weeks. The 
donor long came from a young 
woman involved in a road traffic 
accident She has not been named. 

■ ••• 

Cardigan, West Wales. A Dyfed 
Powys police spokesman said: 
“Fire crews were called to cot 
them free, but it appears they 
were billed almost instantly. 
They were taken to hospital in 

Aberystwyth where they were 
pronounced dead.” The driver of 
the car was named by police as 
Calvin Davies, aged 17, of 
LLangoedmor, Cardigan. His 
passengers, aged between 20 and 

Just a second! It’s 
not quite 1991 yet 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

REVELLERS will have to wait a 
fraction longer for the arrival of 
the New Year tonight The reason 
is that an extra second is being 
added to 1990 to bring the earth’s 
rotation back into proper syn¬ 
chrony with time measured by 
super-accurate atomic docks. 

So New Year’s eve, which often 
feels like the longest day of the 
year, will this year be precisely 
that 86,401 seconds instead of foe 
normal 86,400. The BBC. which 
has now taken responsibility for 
generating the “pips” that mark 
the time, will add a seventh pip to 
foe usual six as foe old year finally 
slips away. 

Leap seconds have recently 
.become , almost-an annual event. 
With foe exception of three years 
- 1984, 1986, and 1987 - they 
have been inserted every year 
since foe practice began in 1972. 
This will be foe sixteenth time 
since then. 

Leap seconds are needed in 
order to counter foe slowing down 
of the rotation of foe earth, which 
is caused by winds, tides, and foe 
internal motions of foe earth’s 
core. Compared with modern 
atomic clocks, which are based on 
foe disintegrations of atoms of 

Harman sees care threat to elderly 
By Richard Ford 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

SERIOUS financial difficulties 
threaten a growing number of 
people who run private residential 
and nursing homes for foe elderly, 
the Labour party says today. 

The problems have arisen 
because of foe large expansion 
during foe last decade in private 
provision for foe elderly. Labour 
says that foe gap between income 
support provided by foe govern¬ 
ment to home residents eligible 
for the benefit and foe fees charged 
by homes is causing worry for 

families and financial difficulties 
for owners. Harriet Harman, foe 
shadow health minister, said that 
families or charities bad to make 
up foe shortfall or, in some cases, 
homeowners subsidised elderly 
people. She feared, however, that 
foe quality of care might suffer 
with fewer staff being employed 
and cheaper food provided. 

Council and Ore for foe El¬ 
derly, an advisory service, esti¬ 
mates that the gap between 
income support and foe cost of a 
place in residential care is £17 a 
week in London and up to £70 per 
week outside London. It had 

3,000 enquiries last year from 
people who had difficulties meet¬ 
ing foe difference between the 
benefit and fees. 

According to Ms Harman’s 
figures, foe number of beds in 
private residential or nursing 
homes for foe elderly in England 
increased from 39.253 to 135,457 
between 1981 and 1989, but foe 
number of beds in local authority 
homes and in voluntary homes 
have fallen. 

Ms Harman said that foe figures 
showed that privatisation “by 
stealth” was talcing place in foe 
provision of care for foe elderly. 

caesium-133, the earth is a poor 
timekeeper. Atomic docks are 
accurate to a billionth of a second 
a day, while foe earth is consistent 
to only one thousandth of a 
second a day. 

The real problem, however, is 
not foe earth’s variability, or any 
recent dramatic slowing of its 
rotation, but the feet that when the 
second was redefined in 1967 in 
terms of atomic disintegrations, 
its length was based on old 
observations dating bade to the 
18th and 19th centuries. This 
meant that foe second as mea¬ 
sured by atomic clocks was made 
equal to an actual second of about 
foe year 1826. 

Since then, the earth hallowed- 
and the length of foe day has 
increased by 0.0023 seconds. Over 
a year, that adds up to almost a full 
second, so, all things being equal, a 
leap second has to be added most 
years to bring things bade into 
step. 

The organisation responsible 
for taking the decision that a leap 
second is inserted is the Inter¬ 
national Earth Rotation Service, 
in Paris. More than 100 atomic 
docks around the world will be 
adjusted at local times corres¬ 
ponding to midnight GMT. 

At the US Naval Observatory in 
Washington DC, for example, foe 
extra second will be inserted at 
6:59:60pm eastern time, according 
to Dennis McCarthy, head of foe 
division responsible for measur¬ 
ing foe earth’s rotation. 

Does it matter? To most of us, a 
second is neither here nor there. It 
is important, though, to scientists 
and navigators that clocks should 
remain in dose synchronisation 
with the rotation of the earth. 

“If you’re navigating,” says Dr 
McCarthy, “a one-second mistake 
could put your position at sea off 
by about a quarter of a mile.” And 
if foe errors were allowed to 
accumulate year after year, they 
would soon reach serious 
proportions. 

Irradiation of herbs heralds campaign to cut poisoning 
HERBS and spices are likely to be 
foe first products to undergo 
irradiation and be offered for sale 
to the public after the 23-year-okl 
ban on foe commercial use of this 
much-debated method of preserv¬ 
ing and disinfecting food is lifted 
tomorrow. 

The government and most 
scientists believe irradiation 
could greatly reduce food poison¬ 
ing, but consumers might have a 
hard time finding any irradiated 
produce. None of the leading 
supermarket chains plans to stock 
any and several of the big food 
companies have said they will not 
use foe technique. 

Iso Iron, which runs five of the 
10 irradiation plants in Britain 
from its headquarters in Swindon. 
Wiltshire, is undeterred by the 
lack of interest. The firm, hitherto 
involved mainly in sterilising 
medical equipment, plans to 
apply for a licence to treat food. 

”We will apply initially for 
herbs and spices. We already have 
some business lined up with food 
processors. .After that we might 
look at poultry and beyond that 
seafood,” John Barker, Isotron’s 
managing director, said. “The 
aim would be to get the process 
established first and accepted by 
consumers.” 

The World Health Organis¬ 
ation believes irradiation will 
come to be seen in time as being 

Scientists have 
endorsed irradiation 
of food, but doctors 
and environmental 
officers are wary. 

Where do the 
consumers stand? 
Michael Hornsby 
finds out the facts 

as normal as freezing and will be 
of “enormous value” in checking 
the growth of food-borne disease. 
It has advised consumers to buy 
irradiated poulirymeat where that 
is available. 

In Britain, scientists over¬ 
whelmingly favour irradiation 
but consumer groups, food safety 
activists, doctors, environmental 
health officers and the Labour 
party have voiced varying degrees 
of opposition. They question the 
safety of the process and say that 
it could be misused to disguise 
stale food. 

Fruit (including fungi, tom¬ 
atoes and rhubarb), vegetables 
(including pulses), cereals, bulbs 
and tubers (including potatoes, 
yams, onions, shallots and garlic), 
spices and condiments, fish and 
shellfish, and poultry (including 
chickens, geese, ducks, guinea 
fowls, pigeons, quails and tur¬ 

keys) will be eligible for treat¬ 
ment. Manufacturers and food 
processors will have to apply for a 
separate licence for each category 
of foodstuff and for each irradia¬ 
tion plant. Detailed records will 
have to be kept of foe radiation 
dose and foe condition of foe food 
before treatment. Any such food¬ 
stuff sold in shops will have to be 
labelled “irradiated” or “treated 
with ionizing radiation”. 

Restaurants and takeaways will 
be required to warn customers 
that they may be eating irradiated 
fere. “We recognise that restaura¬ 
teurs may not always know 
whether or not some ingredients 

in food have been irradiated," foe 
agriculture ministry said. “When 
they are not sure they must 
indicate on foe menu or some 
other prominent place that foe 
food may have been treated." 

Irradiation is legally permitted 
in 35 countries and used commer¬ 
cially in about 20. including foe 
United States, France, Belgium 
and The Netherlands. Foodstuffs 
are passed through a radiation 
field, usually generated by a 
cobalt or caesium gamma ray 
source, at a set speed to control 
foe amount of energy absorbed. 

Herbs and spices, which are left 
to dry in the sun after harvest, are 

foe most obvious candidates for 
treatment. The most widely used 
means of decontaminating them 
up to now has been with ethylene 
oxide, a gas which leaves a residue 
that can be carcinogenic. It will be 
illegal in Britain from tomorrow 
to sell spices (other than existing 
stocks) that have been treated in 
this way. 

Irradiation is the main alter¬ 
native means of treatment, and 
shops may have no choice but to 
stock irradiated herbs and spices. 
Two supermarket groups. 
Sainsbury and Tesco, said yes¬ 
terday, however, that they were 
investigating alternative heat 

Unfit food sellers face jail and fine 
SELLING *ifit food will be¬ 
come an offence punishable by 
up to two years in prison and 
unlimited fines from tomorrow 
when the Food Safety Act comes 
into force. The act is regarded as 
foe biggest revision of food 
legislation in more than 30 years. 

■Among the more immediate 
benefits for consumers will be 
tougher rules on the daic-mark- 
ing of food in shops. For perish¬ 
able goods, such as dairy- 
products and fresh meal and 
poultry, "sell-by” dales will be 

phased out by April and replaced 
by more precise "use-by ” dates. 

The Consumers’ Association 
welcomed foe change yesterday 
but warned shoppers that during 
foe three-month transitional per¬ 
iod both “sell-by” and “usc-by” 
dates could be used, creating the 
risk of confusion. Foods with a 
longer shelf life must cany “best 
before” labels. 

Other provisions of the Food 
Safety Act are: powers for 
environmental health officers to 
close suspect food premises with¬ 

out seeking a court order, com¬ 
pulsory registration of food 
premises with local authorities 
and compulsory training in food 
hygiene for food handlers. 

There will be ministerial pow¬ 
ers to license food irradiation 
and other novel processes; food 
retailers and manufacturers will 
be required to show they have 
taken all reasonable steps to 
ensure safety of their products; 
and catering at prisons, civil 
service buildings and military 
bases will lose Crown immunity. 

treatments with their suppliers. 
One criticism of foe government’s 
decision to permit irradiation 
rests on the absence of an easy test 
by which environmental health 
and trading standards officers can 
detect whether food has been 
treated. That, it is said, will make 
foe elaborate controls and label¬ 
ling regulations difficult, if not 
impossible, to enforce. 

David Clark, foe Labour par¬ 
ty's agriculture spokesman, said 
yesterday: “1 am very concerned 
foal consumers will not have foe 
protection they deserve against 
potential abuse.” He said a survey 
of 14 local authorities had found 
much unease about their ability to 
monitor compliance with foe 
regulations. 

Other criticisms are that there 
is insufficient data about vitamin 
losses caused by irradiation and 
foe effects of foe process on 
pesticide residues in food and on 
foe chemicals in food packaging. 

The government has never 
suggested that irradiation is a 
panacea. The process affects the 
taste and/or smell of dairy prod¬ 
ucts and some other fatty foods. 
Irradiated products will also cost 
more than untreated foods, and 
supply will be limited for a long 
time. All foe irradiation plants in 
foe world could not process more 
than 2 per cent of Britain’s total 
food needs. 

23, were David Lewis, also from 
Uangoedznor, Barry Jones from 
Blaenporth, Cardigan Hugh 
Nicholas from Tan-y-groes, 
Cardigan, and Dylan Davies 
from Beulah, Newcastle Emlyn. 

The week ahead 
Today 
British Heart Foundation 
launches a campaign to encourage 
everyone to make taking more 
exercise their new year resolution. 
Revellers gather in traditional 
manner lo see foe old year out in 
Trafalgar Square. 
Tomorrow 
Campaign for Freedom of Infor¬ 
mation issues a report calling for 
safety researchers to be allowed 
access to inquest records. A sale of 
watches in Bond Street is expected 
to realise £10 million. 
Wednesday 
Christmas and new year drink¬ 
driving statistics are released. 
Geographers are in Sheffield for 
their institute conference. 
Thursday 
International Boat Show opens at 

h Earls Court "Tbb' Rbyal Life 
Saving Society announces plans 
for its centenary year. 

Friday 
Harrods’ new year sale begins. 
Saturday 
Scottish rugby trials are held at 
Murrayfield. and the Mallusk 
international cross-country race is 
run in Belfast 
Sunday 
The prime minister is to be 
interviewed by David Frost on 
TV-ara. Sadler's Wells celebrates 
its 60th anniversary. 

MP supports 
John Taylor 

Sir Charles Irving, Conservative 
MP for Cheltenham, has criticised 
“uninformed speculation” about 
foe local party's choice of John 
Taylor, a black lawyer, as prospec¬ 
tive parliamentary candidate. 

Sir Charles, in a letter to all 
4,000 Conservative party mem¬ 
bers in Cheltenham, dismissed 
allegations that foe selection com¬ 
mittee was pressurised by Conser¬ 
vative Central Office. Although 
many people wanted a local 
candidate, he said, only one had 
reached final interviews before 
withdrawing for personal reasons. 

His letter was sent as Tory 
rebels announced they had raised 
enough voles to reconvene foe 
meeting that picked Mr Taylor. 

Prisoner caught 
One of five prisoners who failed to 
return to jail last Thursday after 
Christmas parole has been re¬ 
captured. the Northern Ireland 
Office said yesterday. A spokes¬ 
man said the man was found by 
the RUC and returned to Mag- 
illigan prison in Co Londonderry. 
A police hum is continuing for foe 
other missing men, all of whom 
were due for release during 1991. 
one of them next month. 

Wife disappears 
An intensive search was bring 
carried out yesterday for a sol¬ 
dier's wife missing from her Army 
camp home at Thomey Island, 
West Sussex, Mrs Jennifer Howe, 
aged 45, disappeared at 2am on 
Friday wearing a pink tracksuit 
and mauve coat. Police and rescue 
helicopters have joined soldiers 
searching mud flats and under¬ 
growth surrounding the base. 

Royal bouquets 
Princes William and Harry were 
kept busy at Sandringham yes¬ 
terday ferrying flowers given to 
their mother, grandmother and 
great-grandmother, to a royal 
limousine. When the royal family 
left church after morning service. 
40 young people were wailing to 
greet them with bunches of flow¬ 
ers. The princes dashed back and 
forth carrying the flowers to the 
boot of ihe car. 
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Rushdie calls for 
support from all 
political leaders 

i; 

SALMAN Rushdie yesterday 
cabled, for government and 
opposition leaders to put their 
political weight behind him 
now that his conversion to the 
Muslim faith has received a 
formal bitting from Gad el- 
Haq Ali G" * ~jq, spiritual 
head of the world's Sunni 
Muslims. 

Mr Rushdie singled out Roy 
Hattersley, deputy leader of 
the Labour party, as a man he 
thought might now be moved 
to make aposilive political 
move. Mr Rushdie has con¬ 
firmed that he is eager to visit 
Egypt to meet the highest 
Islam scholars, although he is 
still waiting io receive a 
formal invitation from the 
Grand Sheikh Gad el-Haq. of 
the al-Azhar university and 
religious centre in Cairo. 

In an interview with The 
Times yesterday, Mr Rushdie 
said that the enmity will begin 
now to be replaced by a 
language of affection and love. 
He emphasised that the im¬ 
portance of the al-Azhar 
confirmation was that a situa¬ 
tion had arisen where positive 
steps were now being made on 
both sides. 

“It is my hope that I don’t 
have to do this entirely by 
myself and that all those 
interested parties which obvi¬ 
ously include political groups 
that have influence should at 
least welcome what has hap¬ 
pened and seek to help the 
process of understanding.” 

He said that Mr Hattersley 
had “always said that were I to 
give up the paperback [of Mr 
Rushdie's book The Satanic 
Kenes] that would be a suf¬ 
ficient gesture in his view, and 
one would hope that now that 
I have done so he would now 
lend his support to the process 

By William Cash 

of reconciliation that is now 
taking place.” 

Mr Rushdie said that while 
it was up to individual 
politico ns to choose what 
form of help to take, he would 
now talk to anyone, including 
senior members of the govern¬ 
ment. in an attempt to bring 
an end to the affair as soon as 
possible. 

He thought the formal 
blessing forgiving any past 
sins from ihe Grand Sheikh 
Gad el-Haq was an extraor¬ 
dinary event He wanted to 
emphasise to people in the 
West that the grand sheikh 
represented the supreme 
theological authority on Is¬ 
lamic matters for all Sunni 
Muslims. 

“That makes him the su¬ 
preme authority for over 90 
per cent of the world’s Mus¬ 
lims, and I think for him to 
ha ve done this does effectively 
end the crisis. A very remark¬ 
able break in the clouds has 
taken place today with the 
statement from the grand 
sheikh and I would like to ask 
all British Muslims to listen to 
what the sheikh has to say and 

Rushdie: time now to 
make a new start 

find it in their hearts to be as 
generous as he has been.” 

Mr Rushdie was confident 
that that would be the case. He 
said newspaper polls indicated 
that more than 90 per cent of 
British Muslims had indicated 
no interest in further cam¬ 
paigns of violence or intimida¬ 
tion and no interest in threats 
of death. 

Mr Rushdie said he thought 
that all Sunni Muslims would 
find the statement from Egypt 
of colossal importance and 
hoped that ail parties could 
come together in a joint effort 
of reconciliation. 

“I hope this means we will 
be able to start the new year by 
turning the page and making a 
fresh start. The feet that he has 
said he would welcome meet¬ 
ing me at al-Azhar with the 
blessing of President Mubarak 
[of Egypt] is just overwhelm 
ing for me because it is 
something that 1 have been 
hoping would happen two 
years ago.” 

At the weekend, Muslim 
leaders of the UK Action 
Commincc on Islamic Affairs 
denounced Mr Rushdie's 
conversion as a “disingenuous 
ploy” to save his skin and said 
that if his faith was genuine he 
should withdraw The Satanic 
Verses completely. 

Mr Rushdie argued, how¬ 
ever, that people should be 
able to read the book to see for 
themselves. 

"I don’t believe I have 
betrayed anyone,** Mr 
Rushdie. “It seems to me that 
1 have been fighting rather 
hard from a position of great 
precariousness and if anyone 
thinks they could do better 
they should come and stand in 
my shoes and have a try 
themselves.” 

Plea for 
diet action 

to stem 
heart toll 

By Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

BRITAIN could have saved 
more than a million lives over 
the past 15 years if more 
decisive action had been taken 
to persuade people to change 
their diets, the Coronary 
Prevention Group claimed 
yesterday. 

Since 1975 the death toll 
from heart disease in the 
United States has been more 
than halved, according to the 
group's director, Mike O’Con¬ 
nor. “A similar government- 
backed programme in Britain 
would mean at least 85,0(50 
lives a year could be saved.” 
he said. “The government's 
reaction to the problem has 
been totally inadequate." 

Heart disease kills someone 
in Britain every three minutes 
and accounts for a third of all 
premature deaths in men and 
one in seven premature deaths 
in women. Almost 170,000 
people die of it every .year, 
costing the NHS at least £500 
million, according to the 
grouH'_ Igures. 

“Heart disease is a national 
tragedy affecting 500 people 
and their families every day," 
Mr O’Connor said. “Too 
many people in this country 
are eating their way to an early 
grave when they could be 
choosing a healthy diet." 

Mr O'Connor said that only 
£10 million was being spent 
annually in preventing heart 
disease, and only 30 per cent 
of district health authorities 
provided formal rehabilita¬ 
tion programmes for heart 
patients. 

Hunt for missing 
Marcos silver 

By John Shaw 

ABOUT 70 solid silver dinner 
plates belonging to the late 
Resident -. Mancos..- of the 
Phillipines are being sought by 
officials selling a collection of 
art treasures in New York on 
January 10-11. 

The plates went astray from 
a magnificent 185-piece Egre- 
mont dinner service bought by 
Mrs Iroelda Marcos from a 
dealer after it made £260,000 
at Christie's in London in 
March 1979. The dinner ser¬ 
vice was made by the re¬ 
nowned silversmith Paul Store 
in 1806-7 and was used by 
Marcos at the Malacanang 
Palace in Manila. 

After the couple fell from 
power officials cataloguing 
their prodigious hoard of art 
found that the plates were 
missing. 

The service, made for 
George, third Earl of Egre- 
mont (1751-1837), one of the 
wealthiest and most cultivated 
noblemen of his day, will be a 
highlight of the couple’s silver 
collection being auctioned by 
Christie’s together with more 

Imelda Marcos: £5 million 
auction on ber plate 

than 70 Old Masters. Chris¬ 
tie’s has held two sales of 
Marcos property on bebalf.of 
the Aquino government, but 
this latest sale promises to be 
the biggest It is expected to 
make £5 million, which will go 
towards agrarian reform and 
earthquake relief in the 
Phillipines. 

The couple also owned the 
Craven service of about 100 
items made by the CrespeUs 
for the sixth Lord Craven 
between 1766 and 1772. 

Among other pieces on offer 
will be silver and silver gilt 
from well-known names of the 
Georgian period: Paul De 
Lamerie, Benjamin Smith, 
Digby Scott and Simon 
Pantin. 

The sale could earn Mis 
Marcos a place in auction 
history for the largest angle- 
owner sale of antique silver. 
The record is held by the 
Patinos, whose collection 
made $2.39 million (£1.25 
million) at Christie’s in 1986. 

The most important among 
the Marcos paintings is an 
early Raphael of St Catherine, 
one of the lew left in private 
hands. It has been dated to 
about 1503. The collection 
also includes a selection of 
Italian 18th century pictures, 
among them works by Gian- 
anromo Guardi and Francesco 
Guardi, Tiepolo and his son 
Giandomenico, Pietro 
Longhi, and a group of land¬ 
scapes by ZuccarelH and Zais. 

The property is being recov¬ 
ered by the Phillipines com¬ 
mission on good government 
Still missing are a number of 
Impressionist and modern 
works, including paintings by 
Monet, Renoir and Picasso. 

Many parts: Sir Ian McKellen in The Alchemist in 1977, campaigning in 1989, and as Hitler in Countdown to War in 1989 

Knighthood for McKellen 
the reluctant conformist 

Poll reveals a public 
deeply disillusioned 

SIR Ian McKellen is being 
seen as the first of a new gener¬ 
ation of actor knights by his 
colleagues, an appropriate 
role, given bis regard for pre¬ 
decessors such as Lord 
Olivier. 

Sir Ian will also, however, 
see the award as a recognition 
for his campaigning for other 
causes, such as gay rights and 
government binding for the 
arts. Sir Ian, who is 51, has 
always been a reluctant con¬ 
formist. He was the head boy 
at Bolton School who spent 
his spare time playing Shako 
speare rather than rugby and 
was a founder member of the 
collective Actors' Company, 
which went into the Royal 
Shakespeare Company. 

He swung towards the Est¬ 
ablishment earlier this year, 
when, he was announced as 
the second Cameron Mackin¬ 
tosh Visiting Professor of 
Contemporary Theatre at St 
Catherine’s College, Oxford, 
the sucoessor to Stephen 
Sondheim. 

He enjoyed the irony, say¬ 
ing “It amuses me rather than 
anything that this gay mso, 
who seems to irritate the 
Establishment no end because 
he goes on marches and makes 
speeches and has campaigned 
against VAT on theatre tickets 
and is constantly challenging 
the government to have a 
proper attitude towards the 
arts, should suddenly be called 
Professor McKellen.'' 

Sir lan has a history of tak¬ 
ing on extra burdens. The 
London benefit performances 
of Acting Shakespeare were 
arranged after an exhausting 
American tour in order to 
salvage the foundering Lon¬ 
don Lighthouse Aids hospice 
project, with the charity 
benefiting by £300,000. 

Sir Ian led the National 
Theatre on its global tour last 
year. He said that he would 
come back to the South Bank, 
where he was one of the main 
fixtures in the Eighties, on 
condition that he could lour 
for a year. He won acclaim, 
and offstage carried with him 
a patrician air of leadership 
and a concern for the unity 
and welfare of his troupe. 

Much of Sir Ian’s career has 
been spent on the road. It was 
with the old Prospect touring 
company that he first electri¬ 
fied audiences with his Rich¬ 
ard 11. He founded the touring 
Actors’ Company in the 
Seventies, and at the RSC he 
revived the community tour¬ 
ing of towns and villages. 

By David Young 

Sir Ian did his first Shake¬ 
speare. aged eight, in the 
lounge of his suburban home 
at Wigan. His Richard II and 
Edward (1 with the Prospect 
Theatre Company at the 1969 
Edinburgh Festival won him 
the fame as “the new Olivier 
from Wigan”, but he turned 
down many offers and became 
a founder member of the Act¬ 
ors' Company, in which all 
players had equal, if low, sal¬ 
aries and billing. He followed 
this with a period as a star 

Leech: a philanthropist 
who died eight days ago 

actor with the RSC. 
Marius Goring, who has been 
made a CBE, has been active 
on stage for more than half a 
century and enjoyed consid¬ 
erable success in the Sixties 
and Seventies as a mild- 
mannered but tenacious for¬ 
ensic scientist in a television 
series. The Expert. He was 
vice-president of Equity, the 
actors* union, from 1975 to 
1982 and recently led a succes¬ 
sful campaign to have its 12- 
year ban on the export of tele¬ 
vision and radio programmes 
to South Africa lifted. 
□ A multi-millionaire busin¬ 
essman and philanthropist 
awarded a knighthood in to¬ 
day's honours list died eight 
days ago (Richard Ford 
writes). William Leech, aged 
90, a publicity-shy Tyneside 
builder, had given millions of 
pounds to a variety* of causes 
and was given the honour for 
his charitable services. 

Honours list, pages 4-5 

THE British public is deeply 
disillusioned with the honours 
system and believes that most 
honours arc awarded to those 
who least deserve them (Lin 
Jenkins writes). 

In an opinion poll commis¬ 
sioned by the BBC the group 
that was awarded the most 
peerages and knighthoods 
during the Thatcher years — 
politicians and party workers 
— topped the hst for those the 
public thought were least 
deserving of honours. 

Four out of ten people 
thought charity and voluntary 
workers deserved recognition 
most through the honours 
system; 21 per cent believed 
ordinary people, such as 
nurses, teachers and train 

drivers, deserved them most, 
followed by 17 per cent who 
nominated the police and 
armed forces. 

Sports and sbowbusiness 
personalities and those in the 
arts and journalism were 
though] most deserving by 4.3 
percent; those in politics came 
bottom, with only one in a 
hundred believing they most 
deserved honours. 

While 51 per cent of those 
questioned were in favour of 
retaining the present system, 
the survey showed a degree of 
scepticism over how honours 
were distributed. Seven out of 
ten people believed that a 
knighthood. OBE or other 
award depended upon know¬ 
ing the right people. 

Who least deserves to be honoured? 

Politicians and party workers.-.30.3% 
Sports, show business, the arts and journalism.21.5% 
Civil and diplomatic services.11.4% 
Business people and industrialists.fl.5% 
Ordinary people.5.0% 
Armed forces and the police.4.3% 
Charity and voluntary workers...1.8% 

Silent 40 begin third year in isolation 
By Kerry Gill 

FORTY’ men and women, living in 
isolation dose to the EskdaJemuir forest 
in Dumfriesshire, will rise at 3.45 
tomorrow to spend their waking hours 
in prayer and contemplation. They are 
unaware of the impending conflict in 
the Gulf and of the increasing tensions 
in the Soviet Union. 

It will be another two years and three 
months before they emerge from a 
seclusion that began 21 months ago. 
The group is almost half-way through a 
four-year retreat ai the Samye Ling 
Tibetan Buddhist centre in the Scottish 
Borders. The spartan existence, devoted 
almost entirely to meditation, becomes 
more strict as time goes on. 

Tom McCarthy, a staff member at the 
centre, said: “They are living like 
Trappist monks. Conditions become 
stricter. Every few months there is a 
quarter turn of the screw. At present 
tftev are going through a period of tout 
silence and isolation. They know 
nothing about the change of prune 
minister, the threat of war in the Gulf or 
other world news," Most of the people 

in retreat, who come from a cross- 
section of nationalities and social and 
professional backgrounds, were in¬ 
volved in the building and decoration 
of the centre's huge, vibrantly coloured 
temple, constructed in traditional Ti¬ 
betan style. It took nine years to 
complete by ten monks and nuns 
helped by lay people. It cost £100,000. 

Those in the retreat house, overlook¬ 
ing the temple, are undergoing a gradual 
process of mind training, based on a 
structured programme evolved by Bud¬ 
dha. Apart from meditation and prayer, 
they lake part in physical exercises and 
listen to traditional Tibetan music. 

The men and women, who are 
separated have their simple meals 
prepared and served by attendants. 
Their only contact with the outside 
world is through their mentor. Lama 
Yes he Lotsal. who has recently com¬ 
pleted a course attended by about 50 
other students at the centre on the 
“seven points of mind training". 

Veronika Player, now known as Ani 
Tsui trim Zangmo or “excellent moral 
woman”, spent four years in retreat as 
preparation for her life as a nun. "It 

takes great determination to embark on 
such a lengthy period of isolation. 
Those taking part should end op 
knowing themselves better and with 
more compassion for others," she said. 

While much of their life is spent in 
contemplation, the members of the 
community-run workshops, including a 
printing plant, have formed a charity to 
help the poor. 

The Venerable Akong Tulku 
Rinpoche, one of the exiled monks who 
established the Samye Ling centre in 
1967, is the abboL He fled from Tibet in 
1959 after the Chinese communist 
occupation, but has temporarily re¬ 
turned to run the equivalent of a soup 
kitchen. 

The monks and nuns welcome 
visitors as long as they give advance 
notification. Dr Rinpoche first settled 
in Oxford but moved to Eskdalemuir 
where they had often visited the old 
Johnstone House community. That 
venture failed and Dr Rinpoche and his 
colleagues took it over to form the first 
Tibetan Buddhist centre in the West. 

Alan Hamilton, page 12 
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Introducing PrestigeBond. A safe alternative to investing on the Stock Market. 
in the Stock Market crash of 1987. a lot of people lost a lot of money. If you were one of them, here 
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currently pays 14.00% gross pa (.10.50% net pa for basic rate tax payers) for £1.000 up to 15.50% gross 

pa (11.00% net pa) for £50.000 or more. We even guarantee you 2.00% above the variable £1 gross rate of our 
CashBuilder account for the foil year. In fact, open a Nationwide PrestigeBond and you’ll not only get 

your shirt back. You might even be able to run to a whole new wardrobe as welL 
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Glittering prize for the queen of detective stories 
_ .      . > > . li* i-. /Dkilm rMwonise that echo from the IBH* _ _:«si «*rvirp first i 

By William Cash and 
Richard Ford 

fastidious 
of English 

THE literary world has been 
showered with many glittering 
prizes this year, with P D James, 
the crime writer, being made a lift 
peer, and Barbara Cartland, the 
romantic novelist, created a 
dame. 

Within academic circles. Profes¬ 
sor Frank Kermode, former King 
Edward VQ professor of English 
literature at Cambridge, has been 
given a knighthood and Malcolm 
Bradbury, novelist and professor 
of American studies at the univer¬ 

sity of East Anglia, is made a a 
CWv. Sir Frank's knighthood 
marks his nrie as a professional 
critic over four decades. 

He has also been joint editor of 
the Oxford Anthology of English 
Literature and his books include 
The Living Milton (I960), The 
Sense of an Ending (1967) and An 
Appetite for Poetry (1989). 

Mr Bradbury has an ability to 
make complicated bodes sound 
interesting and accessible. He 
adapted Tom Sharpe’s novels 
Blott on the Landscape and Porter¬ 
house Blue for television, and has 
also written many books, includ¬ 

ing EVe/yn Waugh (1962) and Saul 
Bellow {1982). He was chairman of 
judges for the Booker prize in 
1983. 

Dame Barbara Cartland, aged 
89, the doyenne of romantic 
fiction, has just completed her 
530th book and will celebrate her 
DBE at a party tonight with her 
grandchildren She said she was 
delighted and very honoured at 
becoming a dame. “Everybody 
said I ought to have had an honour 
some time ago." 
□ P D James is the contemporary 
queen of the English detective 
story, and has helped turn it in to a 

respectable literary genie (Philip 
Howard writes). 

In her bleak modem moralities, 
the good are justified, the wicked 
are found out, and detective Adam 
Dalgliesh resolves everything. 
Unlike most of the scribblers in 
the same line, she is a fastidious 
wordsmitb of the English 
language. 

Her publishers wanted her to 
flxpfoin the source of the title ofher 
latest book. Devices and Desires, 
set around an East Anglian atomic 
power station. She refused, on the 
grounds that any literate English 
unman nr man chnilld be able tO 

recognise that echo from the 
general confession in the unmod- 
emised prayer book. She is also a 
passionate defender of the 
authorised version of the Bible, 
which she sees as the bedrock of 
the English tongue. 

Phyllis Dorothy James was bom 
70 years ago, the daughter of a civil 

servant. She left school at the age 
of 16, having already won a prize 
for story writing. 

She married in 1941, and her 
husband came bade from the war 
psychologically and spiritually 
damaged, leaving his wife to 
support him and two small child¬ 

ren. She did so (or « JJJ 
working in the civil service. Brat in 
hospital administration, then at 
the Home Office, in the police and 
forensic science departments. 

When her first detective story. 
Cover Her Face. was published in 
1962, she said it was the happiest 

day of her life. 
Of her leaning towards crime 

fiction, she said: “I do not see why 
one cannot say something very 
true about people and relations, 
and particularly about how people 
behave under the ultimate stress ot 
death, while using^a form that is 
obviously popular.” 

LIFE PEER 

BARONESS 
James, Miss Phyllis Dorothy 

(Mis While), author. 

PRIVY COUNSELLORS 
Clark, Alan Kenneth Mc¬ 

Kenzie, Minister of State. 
Ministry of Defence; MP for 
Plymouth Sutton. 

BnaboM, Mrs Angela Claire 
Rosemary, Minister of State, 
Home Office; MP for 
Mitcham and Morden. 

KNIGHTS 
Anderton, Cyril James, Chief 

Constable, Greater 
Manchester Police. 

Barker, Cniin, chairman. British 
Technology Group. 

Bowman, Jeffery Ha verst ock, 
senior partner. Price 
Waterhouse. 

C&dogan, Professor John Ivan 
George, director of Re¬ 
search, British Petroleum. 

Croig-Cooper, Frederick How¬ 
ard Michael, for political 
services. 

Durant, Robert Anthony Be vis 
(Tony), MP, for political 
services. 

Epstein, Michael Anthony, 
Emeritus Professor of 
Pathology. University of 
Bristol; Fellow of Wolfson 
College, Oxford, and foreign 
secretary. The Royal Society. 

Faulkner, Colonel James Den¬ 
nis Compton, for public 
services. 

Fox, Paul Leonard, managing 
director. Network Tele¬ 
vision, BBC 

Kermode. Professor John Frank, 
services to literature. 

Leech, William Charles, for 
charitable services. 

Lipwwtli, Maurice Sydney, 
chiarman. Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. 

Lace, Richard Napier, MP, for 
political services. 

McDonald, Tom, chairman. 
West Yorkshire and West 
Midlands Residuary Bodies. 

McKellen, Ian Murray, actor. 
Markup Robert Alastair New- 

c ion, deputy chairman and 
chief executive, Eurotunnel 
Group; chairman, Etiro- 
tunneL 

Panofaik, Andrzej,‘ composer 
and conductor. 

Parker, Eric, deputy chairman 
and group chief executive, 
Trafalgar House. 

Raison, Timothy Hugh Francis, 
MP, for political services. 

Robertson. Lewis, services to 
industry. 

Rowe, Jeremy, chairman. 
Occupational Pensions 
Boaid. 

Sheehy, Patrick, chairman, 
BAT Industries. 

Sloan, Andrew Kirkpatrick, 
Chief Constable, Strathclyde 
Police. 

Thompson, Michael Warwick, 
vice-chancellor and prin¬ 
cipal, University of 
Birmingham. 

Utting, William Benjamin, chief 
inspector. Social Services 
Inspectorate. 

Walker, Colin John Shcdlock, 
chairman. East Anglian Re¬ 
gional Health Authority. 

Walker, David Alan, chairman. 
Securities and Investments 
Board. 

Worsthorne, Peregrine Gerard, 
services to journalism. 

WriggJesworth, lan William, for 
political and public services. 

ORDER OF THE BATH 
GCB 

Quinlan, Sir Michael, Perma¬ 
nent Under Seccretary of 
State. Ministry of Defence. 

DTI; M J M Erritt, Grd 3, Cent 
Stated Off, D A Hadley, dep sec, 
Cab Off, J L Heritage, hd Judid 
Appntmts Gp, Lid Chncllr’s 
Dept; B T Houghton, gde 3, Bd 
of In Rev, Rev J G Medcalf dep 
Solctr, Legal dirctrte. Dept of 
Env; G T Morgan, gde 3, Cab 
Off (Off of Minr for Civil Serv); 
M T Peters, dir, R Aerospace 
Estab, Fam bo rough; O Rees, 
grd 3, Welsh Off M G Stephens, 
cfa exec. Expt Credits Guarantee 
Dept; Mis V P M Strachan. dep 
chm, Bd of HM Customs and 
Ex; J F Sweetman, TD, clrk of 
committees, Hs of Commons; A 
H Turney, asst Under Sec of 
State, Home Off IH N Wallace, 
sen ch map. Dept of Educ. N 
Ireland; R T J Wilson, dep sec, 
HMTreas. 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE 

CMG 
Brocklesby, David William 

lately professor of tropical 
animal health; director. 
Centre for Tropical Vet¬ 
erinary Medicine. 

Heap, John Arnfield, head. 
Polar Regions Section, For- 

and Commonwealth 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

DBE 
Cartland, Miss Barbara, 

novelist 
Lady Porter, Shirley, for pol¬ 

itical and public services. 
Lady Ridsdale, Victoire Evelyn 

Patricia, for political 
services. 

Hie, Mrs Lucie, potter. 
Tarner-Warwick, Professor 

Maigaret Elizabeth Harvey, 
president. Royal College of 
Physicians. 

KBE 
Lord Denham, Bertram Stanley 

Mitford Bowyer, for political 
services, 

fjiglfah, Terence Alexander 
Hawthorne, president. Royal 
College of Surgeons of 
England. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

CBE 
W Anderson, mgg ed, DC 
Thomson; A D Andrews, dep 
MD, Bookers Seeds; J T Arnett, 
dep Mr, H and W enty ccl; R E 
Anus, Itly gp ch invest mgr and 
dir. Prudential Coip; Mis S 
Baird, Lord Plov, Glasg dist cd; 
Mrs R D Bayman. polit serv; j 
Bingham, Itly sen mgr. hd of 
Wheat Breedg Gp, Pt Breeding 
Internal Qunb; M S Bradbury, 
aulhr, prof of Amer stud, E Aug 
univ; J Brennan, dir of wks serv. 
Dept of Env, N Ire; Mrs J 
Paterson-Brown, Itly ch 
Commr, Gill Guides Assoc; J R 
Carr, chm, Cttyside Comma for 
Scot; G H Cballis, ch commr. 
Corp of Land; Prof C M 
Chapman, Itly chm, Welsh Nat 
Bd for nursg. Midwfry and HIth 
Vsting: J G Collee, R Irvine Prof 
of Bactgy, dept of tued 
microbgy, Edin univ raed s, ch 
bactgisl, Edin R infirm; B D 
Cooper, prin med offr, H M 
prsn, Parkhurst; IL Dixon, polit 
and pub serv; F A Edgar, dep 
dir, N Ire ct serv, A J Eggjnton, 
dir. progs and dep chm SERC. 

G N Elliott, polit and pub 
serv Miss V j Evans, lily div 

staff insp, DES; D L A Farr, dir, 
Ctauld Inst Gall; T M Fairer, 
pohl and pub serv, A J Figes. Illy 
gde 4, MoD; N J Fitton, itly dir 
of educ, Chesh; KWN George, 
gde 4, DTI; S Gfllibrand, chm. 
Aerospace Go, BAe Mis M B 
■Clark-Glass, Aw and ch exec, 
Eq Opp Comm. N Ire; M 
Goring, actor/mgr. 

Miss I Haendel, vlnist; J 
MacD G Harley, prof of din 
obstet and gyncxy, Queen's 
univ, Belfast; A H Hart, ldr, 
Kent enty ccl; M Herbert, chm 
and ch exec, Tussauds Gp; L W 
Hodgson, polit and pnb serv, H 
D A C Douglas-Home, chm, 
cnee for Mid E Trade, serv to 
expt; W N Hood, chm, Wessex 
Wtr, D J Hopkins, Itly City 
txeas, Westmin city cd; R W 
Howard, chm, GEC Avions; D J 
E Ingram, v-chan, Kent univ, A 
A Ward-Jackson, serv to perf 
arts, esp dnee; R J Jarvis, gp 
chm exec. Low and Bonar, 
Dundee; G R John, chm. Meat 
and Lstck' Comm; F F Johnson, 
aicfat; mbr, exec cnee, Georgian 
Gp; B A Johnston, serv to 
bndcstng. 

D R C Kelly, polit and pub 
serv. Prof C Kimball, hon feiw, 
Edin univ, pres, R Soc of Edin; 
R A King, Itly gp chm exec, 
Camb Electrons Inds; R C M 
Learner, v-chm, Remploy; C J 
Lady Lagging, for polit serv; 
Cntess of Limerick, v-chm, 
Foundn for Study of Infant 
Deaths; R A Uoyd, opera sngr, S 
P Lock, ed, Brit Med Joura; M 
Madtie, serv to agric; D F 
MacQuaker, chm. Soot Hlth 
serv Common servs Agy, R 
McCaughan, gde 4, MoD; S E 
McClelland, dep sen ch insp of 
Schs, Scot. 

S A Melman, Itly chm. 
Letch worth Gdn cty coip; R J 
Montague, exec chm. Tiphoolq 
P Moores, diarit serv to arts; R 
H V C Morgan, libra, Hse of 
Lords; Mai Sir M (Brunei) 
Noble, Brit Co mm with Commr, 
Scoot Assoc; Prof J R Norris, dir 
of gp res, Cadbury-Sdbweppes; 
A J O’SoHivan, polit serv, G M 
W Owen, gp MD, Cable & 
Wireless, chm. Mercury 
Communs. 

The Rev C W J Patterson, Itly 
Dean of Ely, W M Peacock, 
chm, Nurdin and Peacock; Prof 
D H Perkins, hd nuclear phys 
dept, univ of Oxf; A M W Platt, 
ch exec. Load Chmbr of 
Commrce and Ind, serv to expt; 
B D K Price, Nat Drags Intdl 
co-ordr. K Punt, dir of fin, Trent 
Reg Hlth Auth; D C Rennie, 
dim, Mgemt Side, Ambul Whit¬ 
ley Ccl, chm, Harrow Hlth 
Auth. 

J M Renshall, Itly chm. Actng 
Stand Cttee; R W Robson, Itly 
mgr, Eng assoc fball learn; TGP 
Rogers, chm. Busnss and Techn 
Educ Cd; G A Rose, prof of 
epidemgy. Load Sch of Hyg and 
Trop Med; J D Rose, chm, 
RAC; R Subba Row, Itly, chm. 
Test and Cnty Crick Bd; T W B 
Sallitt, toy dep chm, expt Guar¬ 
antees Adv Ccl; J E Shelley, sec 
Church COmmrs; E B O Sher¬ 
lock. gen mgr and actry, Equil 
Life Ass Soc. 

DAG Simon, dep chm and 
ch opring off. BP; W Slinger, 
pub serv in N Ire; G A Spencer, 
Itly contr. Capital Taxes Off, Bd 
of In Rev; C J Tappin, chm and 
ch exec, Spirax-Sarco engrg; H S 
Tate, chm. Load Futures and 
Optns exch; J F Taylor, Deptal 
Med Advr. DOT; Prof A C 

Thomas, mbr, R Commn 
Histcal Monumts of Eng; C M 
Thomas, Commr, Hlth and Sfty 
exec; P K Thomas, prof of 
Neurology, R Free hasp Sch of 
Med and Inst of Neurogy, Nat 
hosp for Neurogy and 
Neurosrgry, Lem. 

Mrs K M Tfllotsoo, emerit 
prof of Eng, univ ofLood, Bedfd 
Coil; I E Ttirt, gde 5. Dept of 
Emp; J A Turnbull, chm, Mott 
MacDonald Gp; M R Walker, 
ch minstr. Trie of Man Govt; D 
G S Waterstone. Itly ch exec, 
Welsh Devel Agy. J R Watson, 
cfa off, Lancs fire bde; J C S 
Weeks, hly hd teach, Gordano 
S, Portishead, Avon; A Wheeler, 
reg dir. Midlands and South, 
Bnt Coal; G Winfield. Itly ch 
exec, Oseas Div, BOC Gp, Itly 
mbr ESRC; Miss PMC 
Winterton, gde S, DHSS; R L 
Woodworth, commi dir, Davy 
Corp, serv to expL 

OBE 
R K Ackerman, chm. Hotel and 
Catering Truing Bd: J K Adame, my 
gde 773crr: R T Adams, dop ch protai 

Merseyside: D H Attain. pout 
r. W J AOcn. dep ch nursg oBT. serv: W J Allen, dep ch nursg osr. 

DHSS. N Ira: W K Arnold, chm and 
MD. fleiTT—. and Automation 
Electronics gp. 7Teftnat. tutu atom: P 
E Ancon, serv to Engrtug Employers 
Fctln: B P Alha. serv to sport gartlc 
Sport for Disabled: F H A3ttan. Itly 
mgr. onshore Dtv. Lloyd* Roister, h 
E Avery, pna. TUe Hffl'dw of FE. 
Cvntry. 

MB) J E L_ 
AMMA: J W Branford._ 
Ord Of St John. Land; J R Banks, sen 
prin me offr. fcx>. Prof B c Barnes, 
sen praorten offr. MOO: NNI Batten. 
dir of supplies and sores. Met Pol: T N 
A Bens, ad mbr. Scot Hornes Mias M 
P B«3ew. (Mrs Ryan). GP. amber 
Bridge. Preston: ABaWmln. co-ard. 
govr trg- W Glam: O K Benson, v-pna. 
Nat AutHOo Soc; C J Bendey. aen 
prin. MOD; E G w B1H. lOnrian and 
archivist. Lambeth Pal: R J BUtcU. 

ot BM Bd or in Rev: T B 

.*t§y chib of cd. 

NUflMdl 
. .Vlcf and rBL —. 
hosp. Reading; ABM Braithwatta. chi 
exec. Welding tost RAM Brew, podt 
and pihi serv. B A Brown, gda 8. ant 
Lib. PSA: K A Buckley, serv to agric 
and u .wiMer -I H Burrows, aat to 

D 1 Cameron. My dir of admin ana 
sac. HcrtoS-WaU univ: H L Caroanter. 

a commantalor-. Mai M A Carson. 
serv: A D chapman, potu aerv; 

W Clark, serv Ber? 5? conunbr. 
_ A OoOenon. sen ptr. 
Nsnpar CoUerton POshlp: D W A 
Cuban, dir. Water AM: B C Cook, ch 
rank nod products OflT. Intorvennco 
Bd: Mrs J B Cox. dim. Merseyside 
brch SSAFA: E J Croaler. serv to 
hiWc miss C H Cruft, curator, gda 6, 
Nat Mans Red Of Set* C W 
Cmmtooton. Itly chm. S E Dexbys 
advsy sdKItac on JPk n B> Curt*, 
bdtebdi. Qaithamtock Orcond S. 
Ouaow: J R Cottar, sen prin eden 
OUT. Boot Off. 

def cttee. Nat Rlvars Audi: P_ 
sen prin eden offr. MOO: J Dlclrtnwpw. 
serv lo- agric: Mrs S M DoMe.-hd. 
mavonnl studies dept. Moray House 
CoB of Ed. Ednondi: D Kestar- 

Itly design dir. Ouistle- 
____gde T. MoO: 
Donovan, serv n> karats: D J Dormer. 
not mas. WUztfl Men’s Club and Inst 
Union: Mrs D DowdeeweU. chm and 
mgg dir. Dowdcswetl Engrlng: W E 
Duckworth. Itty MD. Fulinac Mrs P 
Duff. dM nursg advr. HsngWlpe and N 
Hants hlth auth; Mm H A Dunlop. 
pres. Somnd brch. Bdt Rad Cross 
Soc: r c Dunn, rag MD. John camp 
canstr. N Ira: C Dyce. chm. cttee w 
Abrdeen and N E Beat Wing. ATC 

Prof A R Emerson, chin. NrOkFmft 
Prsa cnee: B l Evans, my v chm. UK 
Paom Assoc (Mariner. Mbs N Evsns 
(Mm Qrcoer). aerv to matte: 4 R 
Farthing, Itty Muemt Davel Oo-ordtntr. 
Dorset aduc auttu B FUmpn. scuto- 
tor: R w Fordhara. aerv to lndust in W 
Mldlndh J F Foetar. aerv to road 
safety educ: Mbs E M Gallagher, aerv 
to hndcppd and travailing ppie In N 
Ire: P H Gilbert, ch offr. R Parks 
cormaD. Dos of Env: j Ooddord. gde 
7. D98: J P CoUdono. chart! aarv In 
N treCAGoech. aerv to crekt: M A J 
Gossip, ch exec. Argyll and Bata cct 
MBs E A Gray, dep hd teach. 
Wakefield Girls HS: G B R Cray, sarv 
to agric to C Lottdan: E G H Green, hd 
ot air true sarvs standards, CAA: MBs 
M Green, osaas dir. VSO: T Crem- 
wood. sen fire prev trap. HM Flra 
Serv Impale: 8 Grier, mgg dir. 

Mrs E C Hampton, sarv lo conunbr 
and probation serv. Hants: J A 
Hancock, serv to orobhologir J 
Hardwick, poltt senc R O Harttern, 
sac. SCO! Agric CoU: J H Hartand. dep 
ch const. Avon A Seen LuustaU. A J 
Hamson. cb sden advr. Avon cd; 
BUM analyst. Avon * CBoucs cd; Mm 
S J Human, hdleach. Moasbroofc S. 
Sheffld; Mbs E Hastings, eh arm 
nursg offr. Lanarkshire non bd: Mrs B 
Hatton. Illy prtn. City and E Lond 
Mi C W D Holiom. v-gres. Victim 
Support: R T Hum. chm. Richard 
Thrajfall. serv to commty. Bonon. 

R F Jackson. <ttr. Fward Strut and 
Planning. (Dynamics* T O 

KCB 
Andrews, Derek Henry, Perma¬ 

nent Secretary, Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food. 

Caines, John. Permanent Sec¬ 
retary. Department of Edu¬ 
cation and Science. 

Fell owes. Sir Robert. Private 
Secretary to the Queen. 

Green, Allan David. QC Direc¬ 
tor of Public Prosecutions. 

CB 
A G Bell, ch reprtr. Scot Off: E G 
Bowman, Parimentry Courts!; R 
F Coleman, ch engr and semst. 

Lady Porter: Tory council 
leader is made a dame 

Anderton: chief constable 
is one of 29 new knights That'. 

vai p 
's Life 

of 
made OBE 

Brian Johnston, cricket commentator and for many 
years host of Down Your Wqy, becomes a CBE 

Jadoun. pain od. Thomson Reg 
Newspapers D 4 ‘Jeffery, mrt» to 
Leicester Earning Trg Op: M N H 
Jenktoa. ch OK. Land internal Flnan 
Fumnn E*eh: Mm J Johnaou. polit 
and pttbT aerv: Mias E J Lloyd- Jonas, 
prin architect. DES: E M Jooes. pout 
and pdf aerv; Mrs J M.Wvnw-Jonet. 
area org. S and W Yorks-Metro Area. 
WRVS: A N Joseph, govr L H M nrsn. 
XJvarpl.- M Kaye, serv to music: A 
Keith, brdcstr., BBCS R D Konohan. 
Itty «utor. Life and WoAc. P Kiddle, 
sues and marking dir. Philips 
Telecom: Mrs N E long, v-prea. Scot 
Cd. Save Child Ftmd: Mr» C M 
Knowles, prtn. Bd of in Rev: Mn M R 
Kyrle. pan and pub) serv: Mrs M D 
Laverock. Itty nbt hertt advr. ^trysda 
Commn: 4 Ueggam. _ Hpchendat. 
StobhOl hosp. Giasg: R S Lines, chm 
and ch cue. MTM: OH LoMdtn. lay 

■ P H Lord. coaeu« di eat. Hove cd: P 
surgeon. Woomba hew- High Wyo- 
onbe E_M K Low. oar !« Hems 
Grown Cereals Auttu W Lowthcr. 
MO. UC8 Sklac Sr JK Lynan. my 
prtn. Rathmmv Grrarar 8. Belfast. 

W E Mart. ran. prin madK offr. 
Reramay: A M Madttwrson. _«ly 
bdmasL Lord. Mayor Traloor CoO. 
Hanks; N E 4 ManseO. sarv to mtr 
racing: P D Msrshifl. erfn octal ofTr. 
MoD: P H Martin, my cts admlnttrtr. 
Lord Oindtrts Dept: A B Mo thesoo, 
consultant, accident and cmerg dapC 
Abrdn R toft W B Mdvor. cbm. bd of 
govrs. Lagan CoB: P A McKeown. 

Metcalfe, dun. Chase ley Trued: 1 N 
Morgan, hd teach. Hondcsn S. 
Portsmouth: HE H Mwplw. put* 

■.Scot AA; Mrs EE Hash. affairs dfr..__ __ 
chm. wrwrt sect. R Brit Legion: Miss 
H M Nightingale, ch nursg offr. Cant 
& manor him sutru D B NtobcL am 
MD. GEC Ferranti Def Syttocm: T T 
Norreys. mgg dir. Avon Inflataoles. 
Llanelli: Son Ldr H w Oliver. RAF 
(Rid), poll! and pub! aerv: E 
OOerensnaw. poor ana puM aerv: Mrs 

l chm. bd of via' A D Ormo bd visitors. KM 

■toy. Prof of Geriatric 
of Wales CoU ot Mdorw: 

M S 4 
Mdcne. Univ of __ _ 
Cos M J Perry, my marine mg. 
NERG: W Petrie, provost Dumbarton 
cd: C C PettUL dfr. Reg Railways. BR 
Bd: N Phnnps. pout and puu serv; j R 
Plant, ch exec. R Brampton Nat Heart 
aod Lung Hosos: R J Presley, pros. 
Lawn Tennis Assoc: W J R Price, Itly 
dir. social servs. bttngton: C PrtcnOev. 
mgg dfr. Otd Mia MWtng: Mrs J 
Pnestraan. dir of ArdUCtra 
Dottgn. BR Bd: R H Pyne. 
Standards and Ethics. UK C — 
for Nursg. MM why and HUh Vstng. 

and 

OentrtU*5i 

A C O dr, Marine and 
Aviation Rainbow. MD. 

i^^R£m*BLll£ Monarch 
Ralltoari. dep —BB—— 
Mu e Rantzeo. prdcr and prsntr. 
BBC. chm. ChUdltoe: D C Rennie pottt 
aerv: D R Richards, serv to cOfranW 
md UimoOai internal eisteddfod: C 
M D Roberts, appeals dir. St Oormal 

_ ____ ' Advsry 
Cttee F E Robson. regr^Oxf dfuceaa: 
W H Robson, serv to sglc G T Rom. 
Itty dir. Scot Busnss to Qnranly- 

___H M 
Rimdroan. top gde consul. Barr and 

JEB Rytay, noUt — Stroud: Mr*  
pohl aarv; B K SamtanL arm gen mgr, 
KettolngdM turn auto: D Sharpe, gde 
6. DTL R E Shaw. to loc govt 
external audit PL Stritani. mv to 
Assoc Ftbaa; P D 8tork. dir. N Arts. R 
N D crapbrnaott. mgg dfr. Mswcattle 
Oraweries; A J C Stevenson. Mmatt, 
St Marylabone S. Westminster: Mrs N 
StawarL pout serv: J W Sumtton. ragr 
ot public idg right 

4 Tan. prin nursg offr. DOH: 4 W R - ... -— ‘ the Tayiqr. editor asaltn. Jane* AO 
Worlds A trcrafi; MaJ A L Three, my 
sec. Devon brch. Cutty Uwtown 
Assoc: Mto L M Timms, prtn sden 
ofr. Oent Vet Lan. 4 S Treasure. Itly 
tech dir, Sadlers O-ytham); D Trow¬ 
bridge. pow serv: A N Twine, chm. 
ORl araup. Perth: J R Tyler, hd of 
toefc audit, aeroengine and technol 
dtv. Boston Gas Tuitifucm, 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 

SC Abbott. Biwui, W Mllecto E H 
J Adams. Itty ahewmd wkr. “ 

a i mi- Mrs O W Anson, waif offr. W 
Mlto brS. Brit Rad.Crom SOcC A 
Ancle ton. pol carol. Nccthana Pol. G 

Alsagcr cttee. Omccr Rich Canipn: s 
Baldwin, aerv to w Mids R Brti uy 
and Btama Star Aasoc A E S Bbt, 
serv to commty and W»iwMe 
churches Cor comraty needs to 
Londonderry. Mrs K E Bates, mbrshp 
and exaros superv. Chart trat « 
Biding: Mrs J Paan. serv to cotnmor to 
Btddenham Beds. 

Mrs D Beeson, serv to Egham Swan 
samnry. Surrey T D Bttshaw. dev 
area commr. St John Ambul Brio: AC 
Benford. Sat. Devn and CwaU 
ooastab: J w C BOm. Process and 
gen super gde E. Mod: N Btrapson. 
ambul ub oflT. Preston hltn auth: JR 
MCM Stuck, mstr ofwkS. Dundee 
of technot P A Bland, serv mchaulTr 
to Cheshire Ueumcy Mrs A I 
Blenktoshto. aerv to commty. Pannto. 
Cumbria: E A Botuar. ml obsr. Mel 
Off: Mrs E Boon, mv to horses and 
hse iKtog^to Saddleworto: Mrs 

bor ccl 
wdn. Rotoarnam metro 

Mrs B C BoxhslL^ndpdn offr. Welsh 
OfT. J Boyd. SSL RUC: J M Bradley, 
const, Brtt trnept pot A J Bray.,jar» 
id ttty org. H and W anty cd: NtlsB C 
...'to chm and gen M B BrtdcuL pars asst to chm and gra 
mar. Lancs ran Pracir Cttee: Mrs A 
Brocklngmn. oountm mgr. 'Wnnej- 
HCh Off. PO: J W Brown. Illy hOUS 
depot mv. LeiCS city R Buchmian. 
cook and stwd. Andrew WeU Shlp- 
ptn<r H D Budd. groehnd. Met Pol: b 
G Buttock, sen prod Obr. J C Bamford 
Excavators: J F Bunyan. mp. Ajv 
gilan Water: R C Burgess, my Jlryr. E 
ba BR: Mlm J Bush, const. W Yorks 
PoT Mrs C D Butcher, postrastps. 
Rudewick. W Qusannr A H E Butter. 
KvCSM:Scartioro coU CCF; E Butler, 
wkshoo ftmn. Durham lire bde. 

Miss M P Cara, serv to Kingston and 
Merton Boys' Brtg: Mias A M Carter, 
adnsm cSTuKAC Mn M Y Carter, 
csitr org. Norwich brch. Brtt Red 
Cross Soc: M O Case, serv to young 
people to Dorset Mr* J I.Csdunore. 
serv to animal rase to Kenilworth. 
Works: Mm S Chanary. sec to Ch 
coobl Suffolk eonstab: C B Cheshire, 
sarv to Long Eaton Oorafc jBae Mg E 
A Christie, serv lo Angus dM ccl: R E 
CSaohara. Azhroath town mtsstonary. 
B A Oar*. Sen oortng d^* 

hosp. BrtstoL'A W Ootley. 
. W Mto Brtt Gas: W O 

ConbayyltOMcaretfcr. St wttfrtcTs Cato 
8. W YC 

J costal, acre to Mount St Nlchcdas 
Acm fbr Commty Enwi Pro} to 

CO Antrim: SAG Cook, aarv to sot 
and commty to wtuOtolum. Surrey 
Mra M Cocoa-, pera sec. DOT: B D J 
coppard, Idg hand cargntr. Dept of 
Env; j A Coyle, serv to Cockermaiah 
Mntn Reac team: C Crowley. Dim ptr. 
UCL: E R B Cummings. Orentn retned. 
Northumb Fire and note Bar-. RAC 
V Cummins, serv to comraty- 

T Davidson, suparv, Renvloy-. B H 
Davies. GC1D RD. FCO. H W Davies. 
serv to Msnrap to Smethwick, w 
Mlds; Mrs J F Davies, serv to comraty 
to Leominster. HAW: R A Davis. 
postman. Bristol iettr dM off: D H 
Dawson, dir. Dawson Ugh thing 
Conductors: Mm P M Dean, serv to 
commty In St Albans. Hois: P V D 
De-Burgh, fraalca mra restorer-. F J 
Disney, prsn offr. HM prsn. Shepton 
Manet: Mrs A Dfaron. admin offr. 
DHSS: T Dtxon. aerv to comznly to 
Melbourne. Derbyshire^ O Dtxon. ch 
techn. Stott Perk Bobbin Mill: B D 
Donnell. CPO Instr. Lincoln unit. SOC: 
Mr* M Drain, sarv to commty In 
Ayrshire: Miss A Drysdate. my sen 
commi offr. internal ran serve: Mrs D 
Duxbury. caretkr. Woodnook city, 

§&££&&****&'* omr, oen Optical Ud 

coenmty to MOtopartcGteraow; R S 
SSSmb admin offr. Dounreay. 
UK&A^K H Hemy^iw cojrawn 

UteAWl PrHJ 
Hewitt excavatr drvr. Lower Biff*. 

Sid Arte Marshes 
Inland drainage bd. 

Mra s K Hewm. suw fldebndl. 

Group. Bedford ROC; Rl 
coostr foremn. Lew enty cd. Mrs M 
A Houghton, oar to commly. Wetlon. 
UmPHowo- SQL devrtd conslab: A 
fsSrai. div sunk Htah wrarta div. 
Ja tatm Arab BdC H T HuraKlUi 

lor DlsabJd. Mansfield: A W 

Antrim: Mra Muckamoro Abbey hoop. Anfrjm 
i m jbv sec Ko dtr. NWTEC. 

A p' JSitogs. drvr. Ldn MM Reg. BR: 
OT E Jennings, serv to campenolw. 
M John, serv to commly hi Hay-mv 
WVe. HAW: R Johnson.. Itly milk 
roundsman: C W Jones, water tnatml 
•UPL S Staffs Water Co: Rev. R Jones. 
Chapin. R Brtt Leg. Wstar Mrs J 
jnvruan. serv to Moray dial WRVS: D 
A j-uiind. sen tranamlttr ICCfUI. 
Daventry BBC: F P Kaun. prod 
CwiL Ldn Undrgrnel: J Kelly, dtot 
SSehrTs wSiBrii cte*: Mra L M 
Kennedy, warahse employee. Hall. 
Forster Co: M Keslake. lnstrl offr 
I. HM pran. Channlngs Wood: MW C 
Mm. serv to coramly In Tam worm, 
staff*: Mra L D Lamb. Itty supp grde 
b£dl (senT nrngr). HO: F W Lane, lay 
HO aflraintr. ymca: P J Langridge. 
pen offr. Stharn Water. 

B V LaughUn. Balllft. Brentwood 
my cl Ld ounra dept A cniy cl Ld Chanc*s fleet AT J Lean, 

sub-offr retaind. Cornwall fire bde: J 
Lanin, arabulmn. Newcastle upon 
Tyne: A Lewis. iuy see. 8Ui Army 
Veins’ Assoc R J Lewis, procem and 
oen supervy grade CL MoD: T C Lj-wte. 
serv to the R Marine LI inftry Cadet 
Marrttg Bnd: G H Liny, process 
workr. Calder HalL BNF; Mr* D J 
Ltoler. typist- MoD: MW E B Little. 
AO. DoA for Scot. Scot Off: D J H 
Lock, my AO. MOO; Mrs J P Ux*. 
Itly supp mgr 3 iphone supervL MoD: 
R C LockJey. Itty Ch clrk. Rugby 
cement: Mr* A D Logan, nursg aux. 
Battrentoke dtst hosp: E C Long, serv 
to Lockwood day cenL Surrey. 

W MacDonald, field ash drvr. Ord 
Survey. Dept of Env: W j G 
MacDonald, stores offr gde C. MoD. 
Mra E C M MacKinnon. Illy admin 
offr. For Comm (Scot); J S M«c- 
Lainen. noer. Scot Reg. BR: C 
MacLeod. PC. Oty of London Police: 
Mra M Malnwbod^prtoiaux..Young 
Offender*’ met. Wortagton: Mra M D 
Manh. Wy admin offr. MAFF: Mra A 
M Mark, amb offr. B Red Cross Soc: D 
M MBtllww*. sgL RUC: Mra L E 
McAvoy. admin Offr. Peterboroueh 

Off. Home Off; Mra E Mc- 
laundry maid. HUlaborouah 

N Ireland; MBs M W Mc- 
'. sch meals superv. St Louhe’i 

S. Belfast: F V McCurry. sgt. RUC: J 
McDonald, drvr. UtsteihuK D H Md) 
Mfi BUfhwirtfr^sdD olfr. HM prsn. 

nassot c 
Earthy.. 

Frtarton: O : farm grieve. D 
w Oourtoy and Ok J P McSocWy . sIte 
superv. EJUerprlae __Uteter. Mr* C M 
Meek, admin Offr. Dept of Em H V 
Meek, an superv. west reg. BR: C S L 
MUsr. dk of win. Orkney Is Cd: Mrs 
L M Mitchell, admin offr. Off or Fair 
Trade. DTI: J P Moffat, flockmester: 
Mrs M 1 Moran, sarv to Multiple 
Sdma Actn Op to Co Londonderry: 

__A B Upton, cum. Richardson 
Sheffield, serv to expt C J UrkJpe. 
couirdlng advr. Small Finns Sarv; J R 
Utltey. group dir. Fin and Admin. Nat 
Grid Cm E A VatUs. mbr. estates cttee. 
Cant cathedral; Mra A M Vivian, tap 
of cams CSPj. Bd of in Rev: I N 
WsMen. serv to urban reoen. Prof D 
.WagssBdiRJ walker, toy chm. Agric Wages Bd: R J 
Walker, ch ante. Simpler Trade 
Procedures Bd. serv to cxpC j R Watt, 
dir. March Owning Grp: 3 S Wayne, 
chm. wnmorn FTal hlth auth: C T 
Whcotte'. chm. Control Technlouea. 
Newtown. Powyc Mrs R H White. 

Interim Advisory Cttee on 
d Condtts. Teschs’ Ay and 

W (Wink) T White, serv to Luton 
and S Beds nosptce: MR C M E 
Whitehead. (Mrs Bromwich), serv lo 
hOUK F J W Whiting, ldr. bldep 
Croup. Assoc of Oity Cels: A R 
Williams, cn exec. Timber Growers 
UK: O OWtUmore. mar. Stone Reps 

J K Wrtgfu. dir. MUi and safety. Nuc 
Electric: U Cdr J W L Zehefmayr. 
RNR. Uvtdt. serv lo forestry and 
coRsrvOon. 

Mra A Ecda. ward orderly. Mater 
Inftrraortura hasp. DclfsT J Ed¬ 
munds. burner. PSA: A Edwanb. 
gangs-. Nowborouoh Forest. For 
Commn (Wales>: v a jBggteton. 
Brepayment coBctr. 8 Bri: Gas: Mra I 
v Ettton. supp mgr 2. DOH: Mra D 
EngUsh. aerv to commty to WakefWd. 
W Yorks: Mm A J Evans., typtat. 
customs and ex: C E H Mrs FOujoaK. 
aerv to comraty in Nofttogbani: W C 
Framfi. forest oflsnn. MAFF (For 
Ooramn}: D O Few. troaa and waif 
omr. Comb brch. Fbr Eaatn tstnoi of 
War Aseoc: E W Finch, serv to Hind 
to Thetford. Nordic c Findlay. sBL 
Northumbria Pol; R A Ftaa\a«rv to 
Utod in Rlpon. N York*: K F Flttjohn. 
com. MOD Pot: D w Foard, reg 
admin offr. Chart Inst of BMng: MraD 
i M M Farbe*. accdt prev offr. 
Grampian reg cd: C F Ford, caretkr. 
Hawley prim s. Hants: p Fox. toy. 
serv to the Mfrcydst Trsdng Scheme: 
D France, dust aunwesan offr. Brtt 
Coal; Mrs E French. offr-in-Chrg. gp 
home tor men! hcapped. Newport. 
Owent: N T FrtratL pran offr. N fre 
pran serv: Mias P I Fry. admin offr. 
MOD: A J Fyimey. tractor drvr. 
SUndon House ftm. 
_ E F H Gale, sarv to Firmm and 
Sons; Miss M R Gallagher, my SSO 2. 
DOH and sue servs. Nwsnd: W J 
George. S bus drvr. Sthrn educ and lib 
bd: w D Gfbson. foreran. Scot Powr. 
Mrs B M CBendinning, serv K - J 
WRVS: Mtes L U Godfrey. 
comraty In Dorchesteras*_ 
Oxon: Mra J A Golding, toy stum grde 
bnd 2. bd of customs and ex: J 
GosOng. envw stwd. UCATT: Miss BI 

ChurcMD hoop. Oxf:Mra v 

to 

supp gde bnd 1. lab of govI 
DTL Mra 4 CreaalL a 

itaia enty ccl: J J 
Mary CoU. univ of 

Ldn: Mrs Ade F Greenldge. matron. 

^s£r^?-^yalSv ,o 
**r« C F Culldtog. serv to commty In 

Biatiley. Ooua: Mrs J M Han. sen 
Jetpht. Brtt Steel Seemiess Tubes: B J 
Hand, shift superv. Caioer Han. BNF: 
w C Harley, rd stona and manengs 
SUPC. N TYnawde ocf; a Harper. s)2e 

John 
mgr. Poutoe Dyke, travllg ppie 
Perth: R R Harpur. aerv to SI , 
Arab Bde: M J Harris, postman. Bauey 
OUl off. PO; Mrs O Hart, serv to 
commty to Elmstead mU. Essex: J R 
Hjwng^wsjvtotaUomn br.RBrt, 

ROYAL VICTORIAN ORDER 
GCVO 

Barns, Major-General Sir Wal¬ 
ter Arthur. 

KCVO 
Dobbs, Captain Richard Arthur 

Frederick. 
Hanbory, Lieutenant-Colonel 

Hanmer CeciL 
Henderson, Sir (John) Nicholas. 
Loyd, Julian St John. 
Richards, Lieutenant-General 

Sir John Charles Chisholm. 

evo 
D M Dixon; Mqj-Gen R L C 
Dixon; Mai M J Parker, Mrs S L 
Wigley. 

LVO 
Davina Mary, the Countess 
Alexander of Tunis; P G 
Can ham; Cdr H D Y Faulkner; J 
E Handcock; J R Hickish; Ch 
Supt A E F LonghursL, Met 
Police; Mis SEA Marsh. 

MVO 
P O Cooke: R L Filch: Son Ldr D w 
ON*. RAF: J M Grant- O A Ortmth*: 
son Ldr D L Mooney. RAF; MBS R A 

wells: Lt-Oo! D J C Wickes: Copt E P 
Wheeling. R Marines. 

ROYAL VICTORIAN 
MEDAL (silver) 

RVM 
Mt* C aywerto: W Couch: Ch Tech J 
Enlwtstte. RAF: Mrs A French; 
Mann. S Guson. R Marines: R M 
Hjuopetrad; A L Kemp: Cn Tech R H 
Flpfcb. RAF: Act PO Marine Engn 
Mocti R W Bnnpklnm. R Navy. R 
Slater. Mra J Taylor: F Webb. 

ROYAL VICTORIAN 
MEDAL (sDver) 
HONORARY 

W OUnpeL 

MEMBERS OF THE ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE 
w D AHthorpe. Pom &erv A B 
Alexander, aux 1L staff pit naval aux 
offr. RNAS. Clyde: J F Allan, efi 
admin deiu offr. snetui: A E Ander¬ 
son. div dir. Comm Brito Div, 4 H 
Fenner * Co: J G Anderson, toy 
eonstab sudl LKAEA: W J Baird. N 
Ire chm. Inst of Fisheries Moemt: MIM 
J Baker, bd leach. Ala Smith Cnty Inf 
S. Bury. Lancs; Mrs M Baker, serv lo 
commly In SougtuU. Chegtr Cato L 
Ban. cant of Mobu Lubenem: Mrs M j 
Bane, nursg ottr Ms mark S E Ken: 
HA; Mias H M Barbour, commty am 
advr. Shell UK; D G Barren, dep chin. 
Dam coal Consmra' ccl: Rev c J 
Barton. Itly chaoto. Oxf hosos: 4 C 
Beard, enty Ubn. Hants: B Belierby. 
serv to commly to Gutldfd. Surrey: 
Mra D BeUerey. serv lo commty to 
GuUdrd. 

Mta C M Beni, serv to coenmty In 
Rochdale: G A Berry, serv to irutav 
Mrs D R BesanL dun. Gov Gdns Ext 
and Kensington and Cnrtsea Resdts 
A»oc CH Beat tech mgr (iron). Davy 
McKee (Stockton): MrafBtonon. offr- 
m-chrpe. Caeraoen res home for 
Hdeny. UaneUL Dried; J M. Lady 
Binaey. serv io St Mark's hosp. city 
andHockney HA; J S sinks, pottt and 
publ serv: D Btooni. BED. Bd of 
customs end cx: w H Blare, gp ornir. 
Lincoln Gp. UKWMOu B<wi<L mining 
exec. Brtt FederL serv to expL 

_ Mn A E Bone, nhonbiir. Grampian 
Btercovemt Hripttne aerv, MBs 

MML Booth, sen clrk. Bril Antarctic 
Sury. Stanley' Off. Falkland*. NERG 
Mrs B Bradford, my. offr-bvetirge. 
Burton's, Orchard soc seres dept. 
Somrst Mra J E Bouvcrie-Brine, pom 
and putH serv; E H Bruadtay. aim. I 
Lota Cara, aerv to expt; A Brook, no 
■toffHHBo Ctxomun arc M contr. PtitopE Radio_ 
C Broom, chm and MD. Broom_ 
nnr rton. Nat Boat Shows: C 3 
Brown, pout and publ serv: C A 
Button, sen site rop. apck MI* i b 
Butcher, sarv io commty to Reading. 

J D Bytne. mgr- employee rets. 
Fine: Mrs P L Cain. jra. cnty cttee. R 
Brit Leon, wsnnnl sort. toM: Miss S 
C Campbell, dir. Nal Goachg Foundn: 
D J E Cartrr. imr cdr Roxeth and 
Harrow company- Church Lads' and 

Church Girls’ Brto: Lt Cot R Cart¬ 
wright frefdX mbr. Limavady bor efl: 
Mo N E Cam. xrvlo commty In 
LlsruBkea: J Cawley. HEO. MoD: Mrs 
M R ChadcL aerv to COffUMy. Suffolk: 
M C K Chan. dim. CTibuve OvT.iam 
ChTtstn Mtsan: L K C Chick. HEO. 
CPS: w j CfcjgnetL aun. SoUHug or. 
RAF ASSOC. Child. HEO. trg 
agy. Dept of Enml: W J Chippendale, 
SCO. MoO: J WCtert mtr div gen 
ragr and deo dfr. nursg umtl handlro 
servs unit. Southampton and 
Hants HA. 

MM M H Clark, offr. _... . sr rm 
Grampian HUh Bd; D R Oar he. 
see and httfr. MUdenhatt RsOMfr (16- 
I4MQZ Bombr Saflns.WFk G 
Coates, dep area commr. E Devon Bt 
John Amb Bdt Mtos M Osmun. 
serv to St Uikel hosolce. Sheffield: 
Mi* E A L Cota, fmr cel mto. WWFN 
IK R Cook, asst div onr. £ Susn ore 
bde: R Gotxam. trnr and org tor Youth 
Trog; G Courtney, aerv to assoc rttoalL 
A J Cox on. ch sum. Met Pol; p L 
Craven, aanr to nprt for flMMfl; D 
Onpps. pMgrphr: J E Crap, aan hou* 
offr. Rhetndahlen garr. Gam. 

R Cuckrwy. sen admto offr. Ldn Are 
de: P c om i bde: P G Cun. dir. educ and med 

IZhtstn serv. St BoD hasp mod cott. 
UMV of Ldn: Mr* B CulUnane. nnr 
dom serv mar- NHS : C F Carus. Onr 
clrtc n Ld (3i JusL Ld Chine's dape 
Mtss M A Dole, dtr of nurag. Ldn cheat 
hasp: T B Darey. «h supt. w Yorks 
pel: Mra F E M Davidson, pom and 
pUH serv: J Davies, serv to oteabfd to 
wales: Mto a b Dtxon. HEO. DOH: A 
Dtxon. engrg mv iwestX N W Water: 
Mrs P Dtxon. serv to R Marines s of 
Mur. MM J P Dotty, am prog, univ 
of Kent. Canterbury: w Donaldson. 
ML RUC : J W E Douglas. HEO. 
poymostr gen’s offf Mn S N Douglas, 
admin dir. Scot ov Tree r p Duffy, 
rep. internal am*. Rood Haulage 

P W J Dunsby. enm. vale Mums; 
MBS F M Edwards, serv to •rttay-.A 
P Brick, chotonaar. Kevock choir. 

med Midlothian: H a Evans, pen med 
ppctr. Ot Yortnoaih. Nortlfc P J F 
FattMuU. pro) mgr. gnid ays, Marconi 

Syx Mra 4 M Faulkner, aen Spare 

per* se< to eft exec. Hort Res nuernac 
A T Fay. atfvry 1x3 uactL dap ch educ 
offr. Manttatr: A w Fsrrtar. asst prtn. 
Inverness cod ot ITtnr and tutpu- ed: o 
S Flory. lay mar. Hants Fam Proctrs' 
Cttse: D Fardcr. frmr admto dir. 
OMchesfr Mareury Theta; Mto E 
FertaMb. exec oar. DSS: A L Fowler, 
educ naten mgr. Hughe* woo. 
electronics. Gtenrtxncs: w h j Frost, 
post serv: 1 Gabsy. noc chef, 
refresbrat dspL Hse of Cent Mrs T M 
tTeaaa) Gusman, pom serv. 

W M GaBwanh. serv to oomraty In 
Ltvnrpi: D Otas, sarv to Donee D R 
Gtbbard. fmr tariffs and cotdtcts mgr. 
Eastern Electr. F H Gtbbans. sen 
probn offr. S E Ldiu K S Goddard, gen 
mqr. mm on. Coro at Uoyd^j; Mrs M 
F Gough, mgg dtr. Bury fa Edmund* 
Hote Ca G P Graham. PQttt Serv; C 
Cravs*. sec. Gnllow»y Cattle Soc of Gt 
Bril and bdinfl: C Greed. lecL Btshop 
Grooseusle cott. Lincoln; T Green. Itar 
hd. DCS- sen urotalr. BXtoloi poor. 
Mts* (Annette) F M GrtffBv, v-gres. 
Carmartbsn. byfed to. Bnt Rd era 
Soc D E J Guy. MD. Packhse Props. 

F B Haffern. prog co-ordr. K Irrtand 
Small Busmen W; Mn h n 
MacDonrtd-Hak). serv to Scot Rkilng 
Bor DtsaMd Ansc L 4 Hot), tech dfr. 
Dairy Title fmk C HtaUcUy. pofft 
ondpidH serv; J_S Hambldoe. dtr. 
Sheffield ebr or Gam: F Hand, prog 
mgr. def raortens onr. Loess Aero- 
Dgtate UK: D D Hartty, loc offr n. DBS: 
B v Horfloia. SEO. mod: R Hamson. 
busnto editor. The Journal. Newcastle 
upon Tyne: P Hawkey. 
wanto/naturaitsL NT. Fterne bx Rev 
T R Hawthorn, serv to Comraty in 
Lowaaoft: Mra J iwncersou. met org. 
Sheffield br. WRVS: Mra M M 

offr. DS& E O.HUon. 
serv m Bottom Mra B I Tfni. 
chatrman. Wohrerbampn HA: P C 
Moan. dtr. NK33C: R Hodgkinson. 
jW aen Prof and teonoi Offr. Home 
Off. 

M HoUtngswgrth. chm. Hyde hour 
A 8 HowdL - mpenu constiu. 

Jobs dub; H C Hunter. as« flremastr. 
Strathclyde Are bde: J P totfiam. serv 
to Btama: A R bherwooo. wksnop 
nv. devd dm Bbiatogfliam Qty 

Metro Cd JS Jackson, serv to_ 
lndust Mbs H M James, JWtr mbr. _. 
Gita* dub. Newton Strwart: Miss S 
James, hd tsseft. St Asm Prim S. 
Mancftstn L J M Jamieson. Wy dep br 
med offr. NortBdMbna br. Brtt Rd (>» 
Sue. 

Mr* M Johnston, sstv to bowls: B E 
Fayrer-Jones. serv lo coal indusL T J 
L Janes, serv lo athletics: Mra J 
Kerape. pottt snd public HdV: A J 
KenaoiL div dir. Banurdon \w Utt- j 
M Kcnnstr. ch exec. Rtxnag HoidnflK 
L J Kent, dist contr. Mamma Rescue 
CMM Cntre. Swensso. HM coastod: 
M W Kenyon, ftnrjSEO. DTt C 
KlnseQa. aen mgr. Creenbank Pro*. 
Mr* SMC Ktocoer. mar. Ready Gall 
gen Cd NrtghW *ok H J B Knowles, 
rerv to commty in Menoume. Draby- 
mrei P H Lambert, fmr ga stn ragr. 
Ctenham & MM M Lawfong. sec. 
Dancer*' ResetScml Fnd and TraL w 
8 Lawrcneon. reg btf offr, dss: Rev H 
B Leamley. aerv to ciaoham Junct 
Rati Dlsastr Fnd: E J Lee. bor pres. 
Oiwiu ExMbr*' Asaor. Mra j mf 
Lemmon, fmr hdrotx. Newtonas S. 
MaMenhaad: C M LMn. prtn In gen 
pran. Gateshead, assoc advr In gsi 
■ran. imiv of Newcaade upon Tyne 

«« P J Lesstti. MTV to Stale the 
Qdlaren itad; Mto H P Lewis, sen pen 
f«C. WD: T V tafc sen prof and 
technol offr. MOD: V j unUatar. 
auctioneer. Kirkwall auction mart: 
Mrs M E UtttefWd. test youth workr; 
HlBtaae Youth and comimy Cntre. 
Ptotsmlh. Hants: Mra E J Uoyd. aerv 
to conunbr m Demgsm Mra s A 
LoOnvood. see to MD, FR Avutn: 
main bd dfr. fr Ch Mn M R lotion. 

Mrs H N Love. POW serv: Mn M E 
Lyric, pres. Tetgnmowth League of 
Frtta: JP Lyon, serv n amauvr box: 
Mr* M Macktnlay. serv u Ctesgow br. 
SSAFA; A Itfarree. pro. Scot Croft 
err" un: M* M MaBon. serv to 
commly to KHmarnocJi: Mr* M Maim, 
POtll serv: v J A Mamen. serv to too 
moemt: A H Martin, fmr fid commr, 
Scout Assoc; R Q Martin, martne 
econx engr: R A Matthews, ch supt 

. J Maynard. SEO. Bd of in Rov: D 
McCarthy, tsdcaslr. Radio NeflHn#- 
ham. BBC: S McCtattand. fmr dtr of 
nun serv. Muckamoro Abbey hosp. 
Eastern tilth and aortal servs bd: Mn I 
£ McCowran. mbr. PO Users’ Cel for 
Scotland and Scot Advry Cttee for 
Tetecomnw mbr. PO Uwrf Nat ecu 
Mta m B McGregor, nera aan to ute 
«c. CMA Mta M (Mary Morgan) 
Mclntasn. serv to commty in 
walkertjum: l ML McIntyre, dtv mgr. 
prodn. Yarrow swwraUdrs: W R S 
McMarter. clrk and ch axee. 
Moahentfelt dist ccL 

chm. Notts WUdHfe JM_ 
Trat Mn M _ ... 
commly in Belfast: G w Mecthara. ch 
non-metal and composite ralo tertwoL 
RR: J MRchrtL mgr. tilth and safety 
deoL Vickers ShUttuUdg and enuring. 
Barraw-ui Furness; M J Moore, mbr 
and fmr ehn, Manchstr Port HA. and 
*enr to loc oovl K C Morby. aerv to 
chin J F C Morns, sec. FrettM TTOapt 
Assoc D A Mention, chm. Skye and 
Lochahti Horn Assoc G F Murphy, 
bakery mgr. Arthur McCm. vicuna 
Bakery. Newnr. Mta Y C G Murray, 
serv to aUiteaw Mra E D Murrw. 
SEO. bd of citesoms and ex. 

_ G Nelson, sen engr. eenstr. Dundee 
Scof Hydro-Elec M Neville, prasenur. 

Wvfh, BBC; M L Norrtfl, PBJJ1 and 
toM mv; Mta R CTHanlon. staff offr. 
tad Devel Bd for N Ireland: MnUE 
Uoya-Owen. cmy pres, Norfolk St 
John Amb Bde: Mrs O V Parke. poHt 
eeevt P I Bsvey. hw «cn Od serv engr. 
Martin-Baker aj reran; Mrs E 4 
gtatan. HEO. DSSs 4 M Poll. MC. 
Hunts Piaya Ftekls Assoc J H 
Pandered, gp, Suaaesc MtaDPhete. 
nindno offr. S E Kent Hlth Auth; Mr* 
C F Phillips, v-pree. AbheUnem 
Dtatoe 80C Mra O Phitiipeon. serv to 
ronunfr in CamfOrth. Lancs: J J 
Pigpott. maepg ana aiartg offr. Ord 

Mi* e j pigen. mar. exoc ccl 
Nal Grocers'Benev Fund: RR Ptlfam. 
ciwn. Home Off Retd Staff aomc Mrs 
J I Plumb. Illy ch educ offr. R Coll of 
VatSifrgeonp; B H Powell, enra. Berks 
War Pensions ettew Mr* P ME 
Powen. senr to tourism In Wolcsi Mra 

T G R Pran. pout serv: R.. 
fay sen saent offr. Scot Off; mw p 
Prince, prin photos. Hlth and Safety 
sweet Rev w R Pryoe. lily sen n 
•dvr. Tratng Agency. DoEmp; Mta D 
Purcell, pen sec. TAVRA. 

^ Mta. B Ram, lily nursg offr. aertd 
and enwre deta. Aberdeen R infmy; 
Mta M fi Raw, vat sum. weeton- 
niper-Mare, Avon; Mta I Rayner. dir. 
Walls*sy ccl for VM serv; R M Raw. 
eerv to N Sunderland Hfeboul eta; M 4 
Reid. MD. j Reid and Bona 
cstruratPsQ; L Rhrtnbera aim and 
aec. sox Assoc of Ch A Rtcnmond. 
angrg dtr. Hnwood? Mrs J M Rlmmer. 
fmr lecL soc work. Blrm uMv. Mr* J 
Ritchie, coordinator, family supeort 
project, vel serv. Aberdeen: RAO 
Riven. credD and commi mgr. Peridna 
Op: Mrs E C Roger*, sen nurse, net 
secnal Intones ccsitre. Stok* Manda- 
vuta hon, Artobuy Vale hlth •oik 
W J G Rogers, pom and pub aerv: C 
RoftAkL dtr internal sales. Mtaberwell 
Bridge Protects; F Roper, sculptor: a 
H Roscoe. frar co med advr, Britanr n ihu ,v um uu„, Britannia 
Airways: H W Rose, aerv to commly 
in Sunderland: R R Rose. wodUfe mgr. 
Eakdtownuin Mr* S Ross, founder. 
ASPIRE, chty for rehab for orthppaea 
paoena; uni m rowumml nurs do. 
Worrenpotol Hlth Goitre. 

J W Sabourn. master. MV SUver 
Pit Mrs k SaicheO. hd. off serv. CSftr 
and E London Him A Ufa: J SChofteid. 
soi tactr. Liverpool poly: H E 
Scnuiman. TD. mbr. N Cretan par cd 
Norfolk; J J Scully, eerv to amateur 
dram. Bristol: p m Scutt, dir. devri. 
BR PTOuttr Bd; O A faradL slteCOITr. 
Dope of En: Mr* M Shartcn. ffnr nd 
leach. Penyweun mfann 8. AJMHw*. 
Mld-GLam; Mn E M Show, sieter-tn- 
charge. Taylor Brooks House. Dart- 
ford and Saresend Hun Audi: l K 
Shaw, reg aec. Yorkshire reg. hbu J 
Shaw, nat offr. foundry sect, AEU; P 
H Shephard, dir. A H Worth: D 
Sheridan. SEO. CtoEmpl; J N 
BhBldMer. div offr. Sunk Fir* end 
Reecoe aarv. S R smgn. rtiro, Bristol 
Race Eoual CcL Mta J K Skeggs. sen 
pen sec. DoCov. Mn M Saw. asst 
grin engr. devel contr. Bucks C Cd; J 

Raff offr. Bd o in Rev; G N 

tataui. pout asrv: Ktai i a smtm. imr 
bxsi MUoacher. guidance. Craioroy- 
•ton Communtty K»:P D Snutn. clue. 
Cttee iw Emrt of DtssbM People. 

buyer 

j W Morgan, travrtg ndat Insp. Lond 
mid reg. BR: C E MottIo. caterg ragr. 
Ramptcn hoop. None: Mta F D S 
Multan.- cook-uvcharoe. Bumfoor Prt- 
mary 8. Dunglven. Co Londonderry: 
F Mytzon. prttn wkr. Warrttigloii 
wkabp fr tlhatitoil. 

- Mi* J J Naah. admto olfr. SI Albans 
Unit. SCC: Mra N Needham, laundry 
atoCVrS Ounr-i nom. Tooting: V ■ 
Oilman.n6>rt£seb«r.iLord cnncnrY ’ 
Dept w Nelson, subpsnnatr. S 
Norman ton: h C Nobes. farm wkr. 
Robert wans Farms: D J NabtetL PC. 
Mat Pol: J O'Rourke, foreman. R 
Strathclyde BUndcraft lnd: Mrs C 
(Clssie) G O’Shea, serv to I 
mewaity handkyd cftfldn to 
Owen. drvr. West 

phy* ami 
SuiTcy: p 
Ml* F E M i. BR: Ml* 1 _ 

_ WRVS; T 
p Parry, radtatn and vacuum offr. 
SERC: Mrs B Pcrrtss. admto offr. 
MOD: Mt* HAM Perry, admto amt. 
MoD: Mr* D G Pester, admto offr. 
MoD; E W Piper, wks engr. straw 
Manganese Menus E A Mw. sub 
offr retained. Hants fire serv: Ml* J B 
Pitts, aerv to Lewis WRVS: Mra E J 
Pocsopko. My asst aec. Jnt Cttee ot S 
John at Jerusalem and Brit Red cross 
Soc E O Poole, prodn superv. Brtt 

tttttUl alrcnrflLM R Potter, 
i adtnJnr. R1CS. E Pugh. 

__ Nod Elec: D S Purdy. 
Him. Propry Serv Agy. Do Env. 

toy. 

Mrs C J Rae. asst Knen serv mgr. 
NineweUS boss. Dundee: A W Ran¬ 
dolph. shtbnd typisL Cossor electrons: 
D J C Ray. Illy baker. Smarts Hill 
Bakery: Mrs V M Rees. «rv to 
commty In Aberdare: Mra C M F Reid, 
aarv to KUbimle and Glcngarnock Age 
Concern: Mta H M T Reid. UphntsL 
DafEnv. N Ireland civil serv: C W 
Reincke. chm* chauffeur. Essex Cnty 
Ccl: Mrs M E Rlcn. audio typteL S 
Wales Elec J C Richards, dlsl aerv 
offr. SOin Br Gas; Mra M Richards, 
admto offr. DVtC. Swansea. DoT; P F 
Richardson, serv to Romford R Brtt 
Legion boys’ band: Mn J Rlmmer. 
serv to commty. Warrington, cues; 
Mrs B v Robbins, sch crossing patroL 
Moon Cnty Primary S. Canterbury: N 
Roberts, my admin offr. MOO: Mta D 
Robbwm. cleaner. Coventry letter 
district. Port Off: Mta M J Robinson. 
SS”FSt>- A H Roslwr. chin’s 
chauffeur. Eastern Elec Mrs M W 
Ressner. Hly Hum. Marine Soc: G 
Rowtar. serv engr. w Mid Br Gas; 
Mrs E E J Ruck, serv lo commty. 
Canterbury. Kent; Mta S M Ruff, 
vptaifr twhL v and A Museum: F E 
Ruggles sgt. Essex police: Mra C K 

to wyrombe gen non 
toe of friends; C D J Russell, serv lo 
New Tredegar comm ctre. Cwent: 
Mrs J L Russell, admin offr. Kent 
ACT: R J Ryan. pc. Merseyside Pol. 

s F Hly won grd bnd 2 
(Usher). Ld ChncUr’s Dept; PC R W 
Samuels. Beds pol: R R Sanderson, 
warchse mgr. Robert Noble: C H 
Sands, serv to Leukaemia Fund Trust. 
Walton hose. Lvrpoot: A M Soraoroo. 
WTV to Smethwick Old Church scouts: 
Def Con D C Sargent W Midi ool: W 

v to Baler-no Burns Club; R Shanks, serv__ 
Mta M E Shannon, cook. N Ire Rjys; 
G F Shaw, div supt. BR div. Rugby St 
John Ambul Brig: Mn C E Shaw, my 

1AFF, r* ■ —— -— • admto offr. MAF K L Sherwood. lUy 

HLX- i ambutmn. W Mlds Reg 
Auth; H j w Stacey, serv to 

® . Mary parish cet: L 
StetoUwp. hd curtdn. Whmiy abbey: 
KC.Btarttoy. toe offr II. DSS: Mra B H 
Statham. serv to Beds WRVS: Mta J 
Stewart, pern sec. Scot OH: Mta M D 
StcwBrt. sen pharm lech. Ctasoow R 
H1^ M o surran. hd stockmn. 
sorting Auction Mart; W j Storer. 
macebearer to Ld Myr. Stoke-on-Tnl 
eel. 

Ldco: F _ 
credits. GEC; J R Stevens, serv io 
cratinxy to Swindon, wins: T steven- 
Wtf lita. Btraiftciyfle PqUcv: j m 
Stone, enm. Sim Food Cp: i stuan. 
gpwssrv; BRswcBf,, FnmSi 
of SatHe and Qrttslr Line: J C 
Bunvmandjjec, Otee of Scot Clearg 
Bankr*,- Mta A Sutton. (MW Mike- 

s3gt®1,«.fsan^r:TA 
B W Taper, lnm Bd of In Rev: Mrs 

jjdteortwr. Thorn bury Cnty 
Primary 9: Mr* 1 M B Taylor. 
hdieactwr, Gretna Primary S: Mrs S 
Teffgrd. poltt and public sere: C 
Terris, design and mining far, Cutb- 
nra cta..Perth: M O Theobald, nty 
rii Metro PoHce. Mra H M 
Taylor-Thompson. puotK sere: K f S 
Thompson, dim, Express engrinq 

ant- 
J Ttogcy. ch'Saog 

dvtt staff); Mra E M 

(Thompson) and 
CTpompsont D J 
Offr. Met W (dvll... _ ... 
Tomlinson, oepuiy ldr. Hitt Peak Bor 
Get mbr. Peak Park Jt PUuiq Bd: M 
Towroeno. s«v u nshg Ind: Mta V m 
Turaer. Anr typo mv. MAFF: Mta j 
Q Veneti. racocda co-ordr. FCO; Ml* E 
wooden, pout sere: p j Wainienuu: 
Prin Inse. Anc Monuments, Eng 
Hen ww p O Walker. Insp. Bd fa In 
Rev-, j Walker, valuer 1. dept or fin 
and personnel, N h-riar»d; E H 
war^ orymy and duHrmstr. KCU 
D C Wasset!, ch Irtscquc advr. Telford 
n*v com: b r wSTmott iatoThm 
Fire sere inspte: C j f w«w. hem 
toy arvr. govt car serv. Bnt of Env; £ 
H Webster, teen con*utLBrli Textile 
teriinol flWJ A Weston, ch nS 
UK* spec constate p r white, aerv » 
wtaararow cottaren; Mta l Wlunno. 
br trg offr. Brtt Rea cross Soc. 
Humoerstde: Mra C H wude. mbr. nu 
Asthma Compn; H P wmtema. higher 
jrwtedmoionr. wetsnoff: MraPM 
M WlDtarae, sen to CaredlgiMi Red 
Cross: Mra M Wood. Muc offr icarrer* 
W* BoBon; M A Wood, dfr and di 
gxec Ulster Cancer Fndtn: H c 
Wrtyon- seu prof and technol offr. 
MOD: K F Yeo. tnsp (ffl. Bd of In Rev. 

K SJores\ post offr. Stiver Si breft 
Jjl-, PO- R Sunley. frmn elecm.il. 
Joriw Liectr Ca; D F Tasker, otnr. No 
31 Co. Preston R otnr Cros: PC J H 
Tauerton. W Yorks pot: E C Taylor. 
JUy admin offr. Dept fa Emp: Sot A F 
Thonuri. M« sot: C A Thomas. PO 
«Bosun). Cunarg Lta?: G C Thompson. 
Ruufrie pit. Harwich Haven Auth: Mrs 
E M Thorne, sere to commty. 
Crudweli and Oaksey. Wilte and 
Ashley. Gtoucs: Mn J Todd, serv lo 
Bromley Wftvs. J E Tomlinson, press 
and gen superv gde B. SERC; M E 

l!?^L0#fr- Gtouestr letter 
{jW off. PO: E c H Tucker. TD. Illy 

Telecom: K A Tuity. 
ci”r2in- (rnspi rd res lab. DOT: 

M Traoci. sere; lo Girl Cuidra 
C°n, c B Upham. Chesnr 

conslab. E J Vamtone. sch ernsne 
Bfrl. Devon cty cci. Mm p g 

??.rnln Offr. Off el Fait 
XSH* SF, Mte I M Volnus. typist. 

PC W R Wadeson. Cumbria 
D H walker, wkshp mgr. 

ixmd nro brig: o w Walkerdlne. tech 
sales rep. E Mlds Brit Gas 

io I3in Bromley AW Waller. w.. ,„ 
Brig: s WaUwork. wka k>ni,. 

§ C Walters, serv to S 
w2i5»C"M:er Be* Cel: Mr» J M 

*rrv‘ to Lincoln WRVS j R 
»3ta7 M w-ta,rS; P,lc»,m *l FCO: 
Luu.-1. crossng Pin. St 

flrat sen. Redoiicn. 

Jfry .lo Burtomon-Trent 
Seoul Band; R a Wheeler, tanker sin 

8 F wnUvJonft. na 
S? Wilkinson, hd obsr. 
KSj.i^Cro- Pre^Qn R Obsr Cros; B O 

J2PS2P1: T J J Kellie- 
J^‘w!£SL?lrl22r WA C. MOD: Mta P 
wi»E!!?BTIi~0**i MOD: M« J 
J^lfS^J^F-fatb-POStmed. Elvanfoot 
SSg*8CTtlc8»Bar: J WUson. sen 

RSPB; j h wuson. serv lo 
T W WtaififM, base 

A wood- . , « -Voodcocfc. aual 
.J RW^L^CM A Woodman. Met 

Yales, civ dr*. Gwent 
underard mech. 

(Overseas Territories) 

Mhni- legal see. Lew _P. W Bahtier, atwra and 
Mse. Falkland tr. Mta A 

VsVfS^TT.i fw* to badmnrn. MK: F 
lUy gig a clrk. nbv oevt. 

■ro.' hit w^ShITt.p*T» chauff to eh 
In'iMu- KUbH&'u. ord Ssect ldr. 
E"”11.9*TV- Ht<: Mra M M Young. IUy 
rommty nursg offr. si Helena. 
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Knighthoods for flamboyant edit 
and BBC’s managing director 

ROYAL NAVY 

ORDER OF THE BATH 
GCB 

Bath hurst. Admiral Sir 
Benjamin. 

KCB 
Li Gen Henry- York; 

La Roche. j I Cdr D A Bm»: act CalC D S 
1 Brown Car H L fmwsnhy: Cdr M P 

PEREGRINE Worsihorne 
“e former editor of The 
Sunday Telegraph, and Paul 

*?£ “*PNOTI director 
ol BBC Television and chair¬ 
man of BBC Enterprises, 
have been knighted. 

Sir Peregrine, of flamboy¬ 
ant appearance and politics, 
has aired his views over the 
past 25 years in The Spec¬ 
tator and The Sunday Tele¬ 
graph. He began his 
journalistic career as a sub¬ 
editor on The Glasgow Her¬ 
ald \n 1946 after war service, 
joining The Times in 1948 
and moving to The Daily 
Telegraph five years later. 

A self-avowed “dyed-in- 
the-wool reactionary”, his 
political features and col¬ 
umns in The Sunday Tele¬ 
graph since its launch in 
J96I have been required 
reading for romantic Tories. 

By Melinda Wittstock media correspondent 

v.D Cuncv: cor R HKxtfna. Car J G Motor: 

R-Adml C H La>man: Sura R- KaEWTx pU. r 
Adm] R E Snow: R-Adml C L Mannom; car W C SomwayvCdr P J 

NEW ZEALAND 

KNIGHTS 

Belich, James; for services to 
local government and 
communit}. 

Bisson. Mr Justice Gordon Ellis; 
lately a judge of the Court of 
Appeal 

Douglas. Roger Owen; for pub 
be services. 

Hay, Dr David Russell; for 
services 10 ihe New Zealand 
Heart Foundation. 

Order of Saint Michael and 
Saint George 

KCMG 
Palmer, Geoffrey Winston Rus 

sell. Prime Minister of New 
Zealand, 1989-90. 

CMG 
lies, Walter. QC. Chief Par 

liamentary Counsel. 
Rodger, Stanley Joseph; for 

public service. 

Order of the British Empire 

DBE 
Casey. Mrs Stella Katherine; 

for services to the community. 

CBE 

Dr D M G Beasley, serv to the 
intellectually hndcppd. health 
admin and commty; J A Burnet, 
serv to newspaper indust; D J 
Frith, chtn, NZ Meat Producers 
Bd; Prof B F Heslop, serv to 
med educ; Canon WTT Huata. 
serv to commty; Mrs P C 
Meikle, serv to.educ ?nd lit; A,p. 
Myers, serv to busnss mgeiiri; J 
J (Jack) Shall crass, serv to educ. 

OBE 
F R Allen, cent fo ruSby: F J. Blake. 
wrv:Ki yachts: >1E SaUerson. «r»-lo. 
loc gave T A lie Ohm. publ serv; P J 
Downey, serv to corranty. E Pomon. 
serv lo initial trade: Dr E A Flttu. serv 
|o botany; A M McConnell, serv to 
extra and nut: I B Mane, serv to 
theatre and lUm Indus!: R B Ramey, 
serv to comnuy: Prof D C G Skew- 
serv to med: D J Block, serv to level 
prom: p W Taylor, serv to trait 
Induer. G A Thomason, eerv to evt: 
Mn G E Walker, serv to bowls: a R 
Wells, mtv lo ramie. 

Dr P w T Brandt, serv to cardtar 
radlakw; J A Carbon. serv to vtnculU 
Indust and coraraty: Mn N E Bum. 

E Crawlor, jp. eerv lo educ and 
commty: E Feist, eerv to toe govt and 
rofiunty: E K Fletener. JP. aery to loc 
autmies and commty: R C Francis, 
serv to loc govt and commty: T C 
Hansen, serv lo furniture Indus! and 
comnuy. R F Hardle. JP. serv to loc 
govt Mrs K M HoUULay. serv to 
cydtntr. K L Hone. JP. otrv lo trade 
union affm and comnuy: M C London, 
serv to dental proCsaslon and commty; 
H J McCatian. serv to nnUy teague: R 
Marston. JP. serv to loc body and 
commty aim: Mrs R Paldno. serv to 
commty; A J Ptuinot. serv to commty: 
S K Prune, sarv to commty: S I 
Rowley, serv to enabled children: W 
A Russ, serv to commty: W T 
Shellord. serv lo rugby: Wtas H V 
Saurte. serv to snorts: Min J*A 
Townsend, serv to netball: Or J M 
Tweed, serv to rbeumatotoav. 

QUEEN'S SERVICE 
ORDER 

(Community Service) 
w Paid: I Pereira: P O Stddeil: T A 

(Public Service) 
l o Bassett a F Orotbaik R A 
sy. A Kirkland, toy moo dir. b 

£? lCMcLean:"ctr fiSSnhi 
e: Mrs B G Williams. 

QUEEN'S SERVICE 
MEDAL 

(Community Service) 
MTS E E M Botgenl: Mn B G C ' 
Barney: Mrs I M Blaln Mrs. P C , 
Broad: N C Brown: W Brown; Mrs D 
E Church: S Carmack: T H (RurjO 
Cook; j G de Jagen A W Flntitoan; w 
R Hamer. S L Harris: F L Hendrey: 
A d hula: F W j JennlngK L F 
Johnun: Mrs V M Jooeu Rev R T 
Klnst Mrs a A Laban: Rev F M 
Laosley: R F McOilfum- Mrs £ R : 
Mann: Mias D Meyer M« F„ 5 

CTNent Mn S T P PaleL JP; Mrs D M 
PhlipotL Mrs S M R I Powto: Rev J 
Scott. Rev L Set el aim: G Stogie JT 
Strachan: W A Subrlttky: Mrs H M 
Sunderland: L 0_W *UT“ 
Taylor: Mrs D J Terustra: 

QUEEN'S SERVICE 
MEDAL 

(Public Service) 
R S Aonduen. trite set. Min of 
Trnspc M G Abren« Mrs P C Allan: R 

U-vioS ’■*' 

RDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE 

GCMG 
’ilson, Sir David. Governor 

and Cora mander-in-Chief. 
Hong Kong. 

KCMG 
dams, William James. HM 

Ambassador, Cairo. 
tarn, Patrick Robin. HM 

Ambassador. Madrid. 
err. John Olav. United King¬ 

dom Permanent Repre¬ 
sentative to the European 
Community, Brussels. . 

MUkys. William Roger, British 
High Commissioner. 

CMG 
[ Chumas. Itly dir. EC. 
sets; E J Field. mmr. HM 
assy. Tokyo; R A Kealy. lUy 
isir and consul-gen. HM 
aw Baghdad: D B L 
in, HM Embassy. Moscow, 
Marshall, Hfcfamte^ador. 
fa: M C Oatley. FCO: T L 
lardson, minr and dep perm 
UK Mission to LIN, New 

c; Miss R J Spencer, FCO; D 
atham, HM ambassador. 

at; J S WaJL FCO. 

He was. however, suspended 
from the paper in 1973 by 
Lord Hartwell after he ut¬ 
tered an obscenity on early- 
evening television. Three 

Sir Paul: success with 
BBC and TTV 

Temp WOC 
Own* Stan 

DPE Nnwer. Anttnd 
S J Votes, tnf Rag. 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 

Royal New Zealand Air Force 
Fit sgt C P Horragan. 

AIR FORCE CROSS 
Sqn Ldr A J McWflUom. 

Queen's Commendation for 
Valuable Service in the Air 

FltUPM Walt*r»- HNZAF. 

COOK ISLANDS 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

OBE 
Dr P RobaO. far putt *erv. 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
T T ArUd. *erv to educ and conunty: 
T T Tonra. nrv lo commty: M Told. 

KNIGHTS 
Maxime Edouard Lim Man Lira 

Fat, for services to industry. 
Ramphnl, Indtxrduth, governor 

of the Bank of Mauritius. 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE 

CMG 
Jones, Paul Tobin, for services 

to tourism. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

CBE 
L Raralagun, serv to commerce; 
B C Rican d, serv to agric. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

CBE 

Chan Wa-Shek. JP, eommr for 
correctn! services, HK; Cheung 
Yan-Lung, JP. publ serv in HK; 
A Ghui-Kam. JP, see for 
recreatn and eulL HK; N Clay¬ 
ton. serv to Brit comml imrsis 
and to cornmty in Natal: M | 
Dealiry. Illy deputy hd, monc- , 
tary and econ dept. Bank of 
Intemat Settlemts, Basle; M E J 
Gore. Wy HM ambassador. 
Monrovia; B A Lavers, serv to 
Brit comml and commty musts 
in Nigeria; N MacDcrmoL QC. 
lily sec-gen, Intemat Commn of 
Jurists, Geneva; A McClellan. 
Wy dir. EC legal serv, Brussels; J 
R O’Connor, judge of high ct, 
HK. 

n i Audinnon. serv lo Bm comml 
/Lj4tstaCanada: Dr A K Auckland. 
JSTu.hirQcdNd in Philippine#: L 
WBwn.BJy dtp hd of re* gdfgw. 
1EA. Parts: Dr A A Bnacnwa- 

years later he was denied his 
ambition of becoming editor, 
and only achieved it when 
Conrad Black took over the 
Telegraph titles in 1986. In 

I M Atkin; F c Barnard: a R Stack: Mrs 
N e Bonr, E C BrlbwU: Mr* J C 
Bnacktahurat; Mra H M Brown: P O 
Bush: PAP OiHty. ragraa-. ctoloms 
degt. Auckland; MOW OQuMe:CM 
Gockjnn. ms/ out iw. trffc uMv 

. wrv. Min of Tnanu F C D Colo: « 
1 Yroman Collin*, idy tut ronsrrvtr. 

Drot of Cota; a N Cotman: MTS M W 
co^grovr: J 8 Dennis: C D Eairr: Mm 
B J Honor*: I D Q Hope: R W LmcIk 
MM V C Me Herron: Dr J W Mr Loan; 
R H MkrryMt: M Manor: Rev rod 
MiOa: w G Muoflway: J d Murray; C 
Pearce: A J Ryan: A J Srnoy: R B 
an rraon; 8 G Took*. E Walker. F D 
WtiklmaK A m waaon; Mts* M A 
Wifaon. 

QUEEN'S FIRE SERVICE 
MEDAL 

K H Henderson, sen ftr* car. NZ Fire 
Serv: D M Munaan. sen stn ottr. 
tnucrcanyu vot fire brig. M R Wynn, 
fireman. Waloawa vol fir* bng. 

POUCE LIST 
ORDER OF THE BRITISH 

EMPIRE 

OBE 
I L Mins, asst eommr. M? poL 

MBE 
L w Barber, aunt. NZ pot. 

QUEEN’S SERVICE 
MEDAL 

(pabBc service) 
P A Norwood, sen COM. NZ poL 

QUEEN'S POUCE MEDAL 
J G ScafL det sen sgL NZ pal. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

Royal New Zealand Navy 

OBE 
Ckj* J A WestphalL 

MBE 
WO B P Muir. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

New Zealand Army 

Cot D o Flux, cars list- - 

j.* MBE - 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

Royal New Zealand Air Force 

CBE 
AirCdre J S Boys. 

MBE 
WO L R Marten. 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
New Zealand Army 

colourfUl 
career 

M F Barahun. serv to commerce and 
rwnraty: B Bbogun. serv to sugar 
Indust P Mohlth. public serv: K 
Sumoane*. pubdc serv: v & Tan, serv 
to cornmty. h Teetudu serv to tndusL 

C Caulee. serv to commty: A R Fanny, 
serv lo Co-op movement: D Oooai. 
eerv lo commty: M Pntyso. serv to 
commty: B Motmnoaau. serv to 
commty. 

IMPERIAL SERVICE 
ORDER 

T Khodaoocua. public »*rv. 

QUEEN'S POUCE MEDAL 
A M T C Mu-van. amt eommr of 
police: J H Munoo. east eommr of 
potter: J R Doytd. CO. ggec matwe 
force. 

THE MAURITIUS 
POUCE MEDAL 

N Kytaswn PUlay. auat of pollcec L 
Pterncy. pot sat: M F P AMlone. PC. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

CBE 
Rev Dr C W Saunders, serv lo 
commty. 

OBE 
Mrs E Strachan. public sarv: Ven w E 
Thompson, serv to comnuy. 

L G Adam, sarv la mielc F G 
BarUen. public sene Miss E M Cota, 
serv to youth and awtmmlng: A 1 
Ferguson, serv to an. 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 

E J nantaK serv lo pvBHr tunr. F 
Domains, eerv to comnuy; Rev C L 
Evans, serv to twronbr B j Forbes, 
eerv to comnuy: RevE M w Francis, 
jp. serv to consents': Rev E J Newton, 
sarv to commty: Mrs M smith, serv to 
public MUu Rev B G sndiin. JP. 
eerv to conxnty- • • ■ 

ORDER OF THE'BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

CBE 
A M Cniicksbank, public serv. 

OBE 
C A A Wtniams. serv to commty. 

MBE 
Mias J M Cdesane. serv to wetN J 
uwti. serv to 
RoDvtton, serv 
uNundy. 

Mlc Mrs P A 
to nursing and 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
S P OUve. sarv lo Dstdng and agrtc. 
Mrs M A Roden, public eerv. 

KNIGHTS 
Buchanan, Ronald Dennis, for 

services to civil aviation. 
Moranta, Mekere. for services 

to banking and finance. 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE 

CMG 
Bend grab, Matthew, MP, for 

political services. 
SnamiM, Brown, MP, for pol¬ 

itical services. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

CBE 
R K Cunningham, serv to 
commerce and shipping; P 
Lowa, MP. polit serv; G J A 
Lucas, public serv. 

OBE 
P L Amis. PUbUc eerv: C J Dooley, 
eerv to banking: K CWoo. pom *btv-. j 
D Fitter, public serv: H HaelnguL MP. 
polK eerv; A Keoc eerv to commerce: 
A Msrstnoi. MP. paht awv: A 
SwtnfleM. eerv to comnuy: RUMBn 
W Tamale, serv to commty T Tee. 
serv to commty. 

MBE 

1989 he was removed from 
overall editorship and made 
editor of the comment sec¬ 
tion only. 

More recently, his public 
school past became the sub¬ 
ject of amusement during a 
libel action brought against 
him by Andrew Neil, editor 
of The Sunday Times. It was 
disclosed last January that 
Sir Peregrine, educated at 
Stowe and at Peicrhouse. 
Cambridge, had written in a 
1977 book that George Melly 
had seduced him “with in¬ 
credible dispatch" on the art 
room sofa. 

Sir Paul Fox, now 64 and 
due to retire in the spring, 
surprised and angered the 
BBC hierarchy when in 1973 
he resigned as controller of 
BBCl to become managing 
director at Yorkshire Tele¬ 
vision. Huw Wheidon, then 

IMPERIAL SERVICE 
ORDER 

j w Mottaa. puttie serv: M Rake Now. 
public serv. 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
S tain, serv lo loc aovt: M Bubu. *erv 
to commty; Mm M Dotleou. serv to 
wanui ana ysn nffrs: S DuUkmosea. 
pubac sarv: a Moia. mrv lo commty: 
Sen Const D OtokXo. sarv to R Pasua 
New Guin*s Constab; V Palos, public 
serv: Const M Taraoau. serv to R 
Papux New Guinea Coralao. M 
warn*, serv to lor govt. 

QUEEN'S POUCE MEDAL 
cat BUM B Katuacfe. cOr. Coastal Div. 
R Psouo New Guinea Corcuab: Cti 
Suot J Tooubta. provt got cOr. C. New 
m-ltau^ R Papua New Guinea 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

(Military Division) 

OBE 
Col E R Art. serv lo Papua New 
Guinea Defence Force. 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
(Military Division) 

W/O R Leek, serv to Papua New 
Ottawa Dof Force: Sgt K Twuua. serv 
to Papua New Guinea De Force. 

I 7 SOLOMON 
'uZizJS&MB&L 
ORDER OF THE BRITISH 

EMPIRE 

OBE 
D C Loire public eerv. 

MBE 
L Otonl. serv lo commty. 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
P*tr S OMdla. serv to comnuy. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
. EMPIRE , 

OBE 
Dr F Raima, eerv to tilth and commty. 

MBE 
8 F lluttas. serv to educ P Soglvalu. 
sarv lo educ. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

CBE 
A R Gunn, for public serv. 

OBE 
R TotnaaUd. Connor of Police. 

KNIGHT 
Brown, George Noel, Justice of 

the Supreme Court. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

OBE 
J M Stiomao. serv to commerce. 

MBE 
Mrs E L Crant. serv to nurstog and 
commty-. J C Paulino, asst suot of 
police. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

CBE 
1C Buchanan, public serv. 

OBE 
C D Pereira, serv to hotel tndtm. 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
V McD Prince, serv to comply. 

£« OTiS«ntain» in Sawu Anato:P 
v coggtns. serv to Brtt comml and 
commty tnnws InCualeiwta: t»M i 
Condon. Pftn aatU eftr. BOaH. 
BMwma: J A Ooooe. Br Cd rah. 
cSSmlta Mbs F E Daley, pen set 

Min ct Comma and WJefc Montserrat: 
V 
__ O Grtbbie, my 
hd of lnterpretg_ serv. Ntto HO. 
Brussels: k Heart, flrsl sec and constt- 
- HM Eirvoasey. Madrtd:_M J 
_n. lUy Oshertea dlv. EC Comm, 
Brawl*. A N . Hoots, dep Oovr. 
Angullta: A H J Jenktne. my pet spec 
hr advr. govt of Butte E S Jones, serv 
to Brtt Comml and coiuinty bursts In 
IMS Angeles: M 8 Kwey. serv to Brtt 
comml end commty bursts tn Tao- 
zania: Cbpt C L Kb-kconued. publ and 
commty serv in Cuyroan ms: Lau 
WabSum. pnbl and commty serv in 
HK: D L Kwok-Po. pub) and oMtimw 
serv in HU P E Lamar. Illy ciMl 
anactie rant Ccfl HM EmMsw. Son*: 
Prof O C McLarty. serv to mod educ 
In Tanzania. 

A R Matthews, sarv to rati comml 
Mina In US: D J mux. serv id Brrt 
commty in Tokyo; R D Mitctsen. mrv 
to Brtt comml and contmty tint In 
Parts: 1 R Murray, efwrge d'afftares, 
HM embassy. San Salvador: R J 
Murray, serv to Brn comml bursts m 

srsrv&s £5 
oduc in Ghana: M J Schofield, serv to 
Brtt comml totrsu to Japan: S A 
Serui-a. putt serv In Gtoraltar: A w 
snave. first see and consul. HM 
Srnbmsy. La Par. W Shecueston. v- 
egpwd- Brtt embassy off. Benin: J S 
Ylu-Cho. JP. dir of uTDan serv*. HK; 
M 8 StowoTL serv to Brtt comml 
tntrsts in DultW M H TotnaUm swv ip 
Brtt commty to Tokyo; J C M TraU. 
serv lo animal husbandry In Ames. 

Mra E J AltartJWtton. asv U Bril 

iSTS&aZ. 
BufTery. wy communs our. Qipw 
Mra J M R CaniMdL consutr ctrk. 
HM ERtaotoy. Buenos Aires; *•— 
KwaivStng. commty serv W 
Kong: L E Crooker. fmr seotd sec. 

on. Berttiu J O WI 
hd of conununs sect. HM 

■Btabosy. Bonn; mbs O M Cusning. 
educ and wolf sarv to comnuy in S 
- Mrs a V Dantat*. ragr of 

aanlet. Mm of Fin- Bormuda: G V 
□e V« Lane. Unr Ottrt sec 
(communal. HM embassy. Moscow: 
MtssAMDouihwaite. fmr pm as- 
HM ambus®***-. Alglm: I Evans. , 
sen sec ottr. HM Embassy. Betfidad; 
Mra F 1 Freeman, nor traneltr. Nato 
HQ. Brussete. I 

Fu Kam-Himg_ 
serv. HK: J Garda, serv to hrdsm tn 
Gibraltar; K 6 Gomez. prUi.eec. Min of 
Communa. Cayman Isa: W A Cornu, 
eerv to muse to Gtbraltart Rev DM 
Harper, eerv lo Rru commty In SKfly: 
A Hay, my Brtt oxrtb unit. Kiev: Mias 
B L Hey. first sec On/orronj. HM 
Embassy. Moscow: Mrs L PL de L 
Haves, serv to Brit commty to Kenya: 
Mrs J E Jordan, wetf servJo comnuy 
In Brussels: Dr A L Yth-Chuoi. eset 
dir. tntgg reg. HK: R A Lae. paw and 
comnuy eerv to Momwtsi: Lo long 
Man. serv to educ in hk: Rev A M 
McCabe, edue and welf sere to 
commty In E India: Dr PH Mrxpan. 
serv to commty In amoahwa: Mra m 
Morpny Karatta. non Brtt v-consul. 
Patras. Greece. 

Mra J B L E Nakfila. wed serv to 
commiy In Cairo: c C Newman, serv 
to Bril commty In Dtrltn: hta Kol-KaL 
ch raolnl surv. putt wks depL HK: 
Mrs C M Park, serv to Bill commty to 
Parts: C A Rwmden. serv lo educ to 
Somalia: R O Rowe, v-consul. HM 
consulate. Seville: M E Rowney. 
former v-consul. HM Embassy, 
Monrovia; C Sounders, serv to tattles 
to Bermuda: S J seaman, second sac. 
HM Embassy. Monrovia: Mrs M M K 
Segbert, ®n. Br Crt. Gerrnany: Dr D 
OBMth. ch med oftr. Brtt Vin las: j 
Smith, curatr. Pi aanloy Musn. 
Falklands: Mrs j M Spavne. serv to 
Brtt commty to Llshon: MISS M O 
starti, serv to Bril romimy in Oslo; 
Mra S J Tucknon. v-consul. KM 
emhaasy. Bctruc Dr K M waodeo. 
med wetf eerv to commty in Uganda: 
Mies M P Waugh, fear second sec and 
cerauL HM Embassy. Baghdad; E J 
williams, serv to Brtt commty In 
Broad: Miss M J Wilson, nun wetf 
sarv to conumy In Kenya; L A WtfgM. 
serv to Brtt commty In Monaco. 

managing director of BBC 
Television, is said to have 
Told him: “Get out now and 
don’t come back.” 

Widely seen as the BBCs 
director-general in exile 
while building Yorkshire 
Television into one of the 
strongest voices in the I TV 
network. Sir Paul rejoined 
the BBC in 1988 to become 
the corporation’s number 
three. 

Sir Paul was educated at 
Bournemouth grammar 
school and after war service 
became a journalist on The 
Kentish Times, later moving 
to The People and to Pathe 
News in 1947. in 19S0 he 
joined BBC Television, 
working his way up for the 
next 23 years. He edited 
Sportsview and later Pan¬ 
orama, and became control¬ 
ler of BBCl in 1967. 

IMPERIAL SERVK 
ORDER 

Wood 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

KBE 
Hm, Vice-Admf Robert Charles 

Finch. 

ORDER OF THE BATH 
KCB 

Swinbnra. Lieutenant-General 
Richard Hull. late I 'ih,-'21 st 
Lancers. 

Wilkes. Lieutenant-General 
Michael John. Colonel Com¬ 
mandant Royal Regiment of 
.Artillery. I 

Wilsey. Lieutenant-General j 
John Finlay WiUasey. Colo- ] 
nel The Devon and Dorset i 
Regiment. Colonel Com¬ 
mandant Array Catering _ 
Corps. I 

CB 
Maj Gen C E G Carrington. Col 
Commandant RCT, Maj Gen R 
J S Corbcn. late IG; Maj Gen J P 
W Fried be rper. Col RH: Maj { 
Gen R L Peck, taie RE; .Maj Gen 
D Shaw, late REME. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH I 
EMPIRE j 

CBE I 
Brig M W Betts. ADC. late RCT; j 
Brig J B Bloxham. ACC; Brig G 
R Durrani, late RAVC; Col J V \ 
Fielding, late R Signals: Col T J | 

Tyrrell: Cdr T S vnrocti 

MBE 

THE ARMY 
Granville-Chapraan. late RA: 
Brig .A I G Kennedy, bie 
Gordons; Col E J Pepper, late 
RTR; Co! A H Prolheroe, late 
RRW. T.A, Hoo Col TA Public 
Information Pool. 

OBE 
LI Col J w R BlotL S Inntt DC. act Col 
E T Boddyr. ACT. TA: Lt Col M H H 
Brooke. RE. Li Col j W Chuier. 
REME: Lt Col R N R Cross. RHF: Ll 
Col PAD Ciana. RCT: LI Cal R J 
Evan*. R Srtuotr Ll Col A P Grant 
Ret ex kin. OOHltty u Col R M 
Greenhouse. RRF: U Col mow Coll J 
S Houcnln. R APOUan: Lt Cd N H 
Krtsev. R Anglian. TA. U Col P J 
Kno*. RWF U Col L N A MacCwgn. 
RAOC. Li Col A C MC Mather. Cren 
C«M: Lt Col J C B Morgan. REME; Lt 
Col T E O'DoniwtL RAPC. act Coi L J 
Rose. ACT. TA. Ll Col R J Tttalon. 
RMP. 

OVERSEAS AWARD 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

OBE 
Ll Col A C Shorto. Bermuda Rco> 

Mol N A Afford. RA: W Oft CUm 2 C 
L Aston. RE. Mai iGurkna columns 
offl B Rana. GTR. w Oft Claas 1 N 
Brava. RAOC. MW J A Blackmore. 
RA. TA: W Oft Cuss 1 A D Bradkhaw. 
RMP- MW J M Bray. RHF: Cap! D C 
Bridges. Staffords. TA: Ma» A T 
Bmcc. RA: Carl T C Byrne. RCT: W 
Oil Cims 1 mow Lti M J R Colton. 

nuu ottn D 
ugla*. R Irish: 
Off Class I P 

k Farr. Para, 
a) C a FrvatL 
CIBoon. RCT. 
CT: Mai R A 
act Maj B D 
E C Klraber 

Bar to the British Empire 
Medal 

Sot R Garnett. RMP. 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 

ROYAL AIR FORCE 

(Diplomatic Service 
and Overseas List) 

Nt-Huno- Comhit af Census and Stats, 
HK; M S Cho-Oming. dir of marine. 
HK: P J vvmunnofl. eommr of 
customs and esc. HK. 

ROYAL RED CROSS I ■“* 

ORDER OF THE BATH j 

CB j 
Air Vice-Mar&hni R J Honey; j 
Air Vice-Marshal J F Willis; Air ■ 
Vice-Marsha! W J Wrarten. } 

Order of the British Empire 

KBE 
Mills, Air Marshal Nigel 

Holrovd. 

CBE 
Air Cdre J A Cheshire: Gp Capt 
J C French; Gp Capt R H 
Gould; Gp Capt J E Roouxn: Air 
Cdre GE Winch, (retdl. 

OBE 

LI Col T J j 
M Cooper. 
Macdonald. 

i. RAMC. TA: cot S 
IANC: MW M M 

ARRC 
Mo) J Alexander. OARANC; MaJ P A 
McKay. QARANC: MW S~L M 
Wcb3*r. QARANC: Son Ldr A J 
Scofield. »*RAFNS 

AIR FORCE CROSS 
Act U Odr P K HuletE RN: San Ldr D 
R BRtaiw. RAF; Son Ldr T W L 
MUtar. RAF. 

QUEENS POUCE MEDAL' 
Jw Bottertn. amt ch const. W Yorks 
pal: K p D Cooper. 09*1 ch ronsL 
NortlianB pot P D Oatba. asst cti 
const. Durham conatab: R H Gregory, 
ch supL Dertjyshlr* conatab; P N 
HMOt. dtgdUWL Norfolk eonstob: 
E J tnna. flat cb sunL Brtt tratt uol: 
W R Lawrence. Ch const. S Wales 
conatab: Mta P C Low. my ch aupL 
Avon and Somnet conatab: R C 
Marsh, cdr. mot pot: J E Metcalfe, dep 

ant eommr. met poi: R A Mills. Itty cn 
BUPL W Midlands poi: H D Milner. On 
con. Crr Mandi poi: A R Rose, asst ch i 
const. Dorset pal: M B Taylor, dep ant | 
eommr, met poi: w Taylor, ami < 
eommr. met poL H wtme. ch const. 
Dyfed Powys police; R W Wood. Itly 
ch trap. Notts cciutab: A E Yates. PC. 
Mel Pol. 

(Northern Ireland) 
R K Donnelly, ch trap. RDC: F T 
CtUeece. ch imp. RUC. 

(Scotland) 
D L Alton, east ch court, dep cammdL 
Scot poi coU: 1 M Gordon. supL 
Grampian pot: A B Rltetde. del supL 
Grampian poi. 

HONGKONG 

QUEEN’S POUCE MEDAL 
k Chau Cham-chlu. asst eommr. R 

HK aux poi: P Wong Taan-kwong. asst 
eommr. R HK pm. 

QUEEN'S FIRE SERVICE! 
MEDAL 

J W Beech. Ch offr. Kent fire bde: a R 
Currie, ch offr. Gloucs flre and rescue 
serv: F N David, asst ch offr. Ldn fire 
bde: D H B Seal, tav offr m. Works 
fire and rescue serv: J H Taylor, dap 
aset ch offr. Ldn fire bde: Pang Tak- 
Bum. ch amb offr. HK flre aenra. 

COLONIAL POUCE AND 
FIRE SERVICE MEDAL 

M J Benson, sen supL R HK pot; Chan 
Hung, prtn ambulman. HK fire serv*: 
j oerra-ntt- supL R HK pah Fong 
Hung-K wan. tnsp. R HK poi: L B HUC 
sen supL-R gol: Ho Kli-puL prtn 
'flreman. HK Ore tow: D Kro Vau- 
ytn. ch trap. R HK poi; W H Urkhope. 
ch aiPLRHK POI: Ll Slno-IrwonB. in 
dlv offr. HK flre serv* A J Luka, ch 
trap. R HK poi: J R F Mason, sen supL 

R HK pot: F Murphy. SUPL R HK PM; 
W N M PertnCfuef. del supL Bermuda 
poll A J D Stevenson-Haiuflton. sen 
*upL R HK pot Tam Shebang, prtn 
nramn. HK flre servo: R J Tudor, sen 
SUPL R HK poi: G V L WUly-Furth. 
sum. R HK pot: You Tong- stn sol R 
HK pot Yeung kwtng. supL R HK pal: 
Yeung Kwok-faL stn sgL ft HK poL 
Yuen Yuk-kwan. ch trap. R HK poi. 

Queen’s Commendation for 
Valuable Service in the Air 

Ll Cdr A J Howden. RN: CPO A S L 
McNaughtoo: Li Cdr R Thotmrn. RN; 
Mai D R c Woods. AAC: FU Lt D A 
Beveridge. RAF: San Ldr T L.Boyle. 
RAF; F1IUU Burton. RAF: FttUJB 
Clark. RAF: Fit u A G Dakin. RAF: 
Sun Ldr K Everest RAF: Fit Ll D K 
Fletcher. RAF: FU Ll P W Gregory. 
RAF: Son Ldr M J Harwood. RAF; 
San Ldr E O Janes. RAF: Mstr 
Aircrew J R D Me nor. RAF: Fll U P 
M MOUkln. -RAF: Ban Ldr C H Mdrtln.^ 
RAF: San Ldr G r R Rotter. RAF; San 
Ldr M J Whybro. RAF; R B 
Duckenfltad. aual flying Instr. Riyadh. 
BAe uniln alrcrnj. 

If you drink, please drink responsibly. We want you to enjoy this holiday season. 
But even more important, we want you to enjoy the next one. 

UNITED 
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Twin overhead cam. 16 valves. Sequential multi-point fuel injection. Close ratio gearbox. Computerised engine management system. Max power 130 PS. Max torque 

143 Nm. All round disc brakes. Sports suspension. 15"alloy wheels. Electric sunroof. Power steering. Sports seats trimmed in leather and cloth. 6 speaker security coded 

stereo radio cassette. Opfieus. Ait conditioning. ABS. Alarm. At last dierc is a GTi that is more than just a badge on the back of a car. The new Rover. The new GTi. 
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Teachers to 
be target of 
government 
opt-out drive 

By David Tytler. education editor 

TEACHERS who might or¬ 
ganise campaigns to prevent 
their schools from opiing-our 
of local authority control will 
be the targets of a government 
campaign in the new year. 

Kenneth Clarke, the edu¬ 
cation secretary', is consid¬ 
ering a propaganda campaign 
of newspaper advertising and 
regional conferences in an 
attempt to increase the small 
□umber of schools opting to 
run their own affairs by being 
funded directly by the govern¬ 
ment. He is inhibited by his 
quasi-judicial role in having to 
decide whether or not a school 
should be allowed to opt out 
aAer a baJJoi of parents has 
voted in favour. He believes, 
however, that if local authori¬ 
ties are allowed to run cam¬ 
paigns against schools opting 

Councillors 
act to limit 
parties9 use 
of schools 

By John O’Leary 

HIGHER EDUCATION 
CORRESPONDENT 

COUNCILLORS in Tower 
Hamlets, east London, are 
seeking a change in the law to 
prevent political parties hold- 
ing election meetings in any 
school they choose. Their 
action follows confrontations 
between supporters of right- 
wing groups and their oppo¬ 
nents in areas with large 
ethnic populations. 

A committee report found 
that when the British National 
Party Rights for Whites used 
schools in one such area it 
“caused considerable local 
resentment and has the poten¬ 
tial to lead to incidents of 
public disorder”. 

Jonathan Stokes, who 
chairs the council's' feducaiibn 
committee, said; “It may. be 
appropriate for rural schools 
to be. used for election-meet-' 
ings", particularly where alter¬ 
native venues are limited, but 
inner city areas have numer¬ 
ous suitable public premises 
that can be used. 

“If there is no change, 1 can 
see further trouble ahead. 
Schools and people living 
around them could face 
considerable aggravation. 
There have been instances in 
Tower Hamlets this year 
where both teachers and res¬ 
idents have protested strongly. 

“We know there have been 
incidents of public disorder 
following the use of school 
buildings by some groups, and 
this must come to an end. 
Councils should be given dis¬ 
cretion over the use of 
premises offered.” 

The Tower Hamlets council 
is seeking the support of the 
London Boroughs Association 
and the Association of Metro¬ 
politan Authorities for a 
change in the Representation 
of the People Act. 

out, the government should be 
allowed to be more aggressive 
in selling the idea, and he is 
investigating ways of achiev¬ 
ing that. 

Opting out is a key part of 
the government's education 
reforms, but only 44 schools 
are now operating under 
grant-maintained status with a 
further 13 starting in January 
and April and 28 awaiting 
approval. Thirteen schools 
have had applications rejected 
and a majority of parents at 35 
schools have voted against 
opting out 

Pamphlets explaining what 
grant-maintained status 
means to staff* have been sent 
to every head teacher in 
England and Wales. Teachers 
have played an important role 
in persuading parents to vote 
against opting out and Mr 
Clarke is anxious to persuade 
them of the advantages. 

Plans to extend the number 
of grant-maintained schools 
are likely to be explained by 
Mr Clarke when he addresses 
the North of England edu¬ 
cation conference in Leeds on 
Friday. He will also detail 
government measures to im¬ 
prove reading standards in the 
wake of two investigations 
showing that too many child¬ 
ren are failing to achieve 
satisfactory standards by the 
time they are aged seven. 

A report from the school 
inspectorate now with Mr 
Clarke is understood to show 
that the reading standards of 
one in five primary children 
are unsatisfactory, while the 
remaining 80 per cent is 
satisfactory or good. The sur¬ 
vey was set up by John 
MacGregor, the former edu¬ 
cation secretary, after claims 
that there had been a 50 per 
cent rise in the number of 
children unable to master 
simple words and sentences 
during the past four years. 

The inspectors visited 120 
primary schools this term to 
investigate teaching methods. 
They: are-- believed-td; ; •have 
rejected the idea that modem, 
methods, are to blame for the 
failure ofs some cluldren^as 

f-Tbey say they' can'firid ’ -no 
evidence of a decline in stan¬ 
dards since 1970. 

A second survey from the 
National Foundation for 
Educational Research, also to 
be published soon, wall show 
an increase in the number of 
seven-year-olds with reading 
difficulties in 19ofihe261ocal 
education authorities that had 
kept records. The government 
says that only when all 109 
local authorities have detailed 
records based on the same 
requirements under the nat¬ 
ional curriculum will it be 
possible to have a complete 
national picture. 

The first tests of seven-year- 
olds begin in the spring but the 
results will not be published. It 
is expected, however, that 
most local authorities wiD 
publish the results of the tests 
taken the following year. 

Directors' view, page 21 
Education, page 24 

Police grapple with the realities of race 
By Stewart Tendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

THE Liverpool policeman hod 
barely sat down in the home of his 
Asian host at the start of an 
experimental weekend stay when a 
stone came crashing through the 
window, followed by shouts of abuse. 
As he walked with the family's 
children the nex day, he was greeted 
with cries of “JPski-tover" from 
neighbours* windows. 

By the end of the weekend the 
unnerved policeman, a tough former 
CID officer, admitted that he had 
been wrong to believe that racial 
incidents were merely the infrequent 
product of drunkenness or squabbles 
in Chinese restaurants. He now 
accepted that immigrant families and 
their guests could be at the constant 
mercy of the racist, even in a small 
town like Bedford. 

Today the policeman is back with 
his own force as one of the first 
graduates of a new scheme sponsored 
by the Home Office. It is aimed at 
dragging the police service into 
confrontation, with the issues of race 
and conxmunily relations and forcing 
officers to plan a positive strategy. 

Weekends spent living with mem¬ 
bers of ethnic minorities are a key 
part of a special course to set police 
trainers on the road to changing the 
ethos of their forces. 

Since the course began over a year 
ago more than 40 officers from 
almost every force in the country 
have experienced first hand the 
realities of racial harassment. One 
officer was banned from a public 
house with his black host Another 
was abused obscenely from a passing 
car as he led a crocodile of Asian 
children. Next year other officers will 
spend similar weekends in such areas 
as Liverpool’s Toxteth. 

The power behind the unit and the 
course is Jerome Mack, a former 
United States Air Force expert in 
community relations, whose com¬ 
pany, Equality Associates, has 
worked in Britain for such clients as 
TSB. BBC Television, the prison 
service, and senior civil servants. 
Last year Mr Mack and his company 
captured the Home Office police 
contract, worth £380,000 a year, 
against competition from several 
universities. 

The Home Office wanted to end 
what was seen as the marginalisation 
of race and community relations 

Power drive: Jerome Mack, the man behind die course aimed at 
changing police attitudes on race and community relations 

training within the police and also to 
avoid a repeat of their disastrous first 
attempt at central training provided 
by Brunei university. The course 
collapsed with the police at odds with 
the academics. 

Mir Mack has three years, with a 

possible two-year extension, to train 
police trainers and develop a nat¬ 
ional race and community relations 
strategy. The Home Office has made 
it dear that the police must respond 
and next year inspectors of constabu¬ 
lary will scan looking for results. 

Mr Mack, a large gregarious man, 
does not underestimate the chall¬ 
enge. The theory behind bis work is 
not to alter attitudes but to change 
behaviour in the workplace, taking 
everybody along in the process. 

Programmes that left whiles saying 
“What about me?” or others saying 
“Now it's my turn", were wrong. 

“It is stupid because they create a 
new victim,” he said. The TSB 
corporate philosophy of “the best 
person for the job and the best service 
for the customer" was a good 
example of a simple, effective 
philosophy. 

Equality Associates has devised a 
four-part programme which first 
raises the consciousness of students 
and then sends them on to examining 
the benefits of change, dealing with 
implementing it and finally putting 
change into practice with what has 
been learnt about the different 
requirements of minority groups. 

The six-week course for police 
trainers up to the rank of chief 
inspector is intended to provide them 
with the first stage of the programme 
and send them back to their forces 
with a plan of campaign for stage two 
and beyond. Mr Mack and his team 
wifi go to each force to start the 
education process for the more senior 
officers. 

“I believe police officers in the 
main will respond to a call for 
increased professionalism,” Mr 
Mack said. “They know cl ear-up 
rates don't come from detection but 
help from the public and they are not 
going to be successful if they are seen 
as racists or bullies or sexist. There is 
a cadre who think it is okay to be 
racist or sexist because in the past the 
leadership has not been vigorous 
enough to deal with it.” 

He said the top ranks were now 
committed to change. The middle 
ranks of superintendents and chief 
superintendents might be more diffi¬ 
cult. They could be powerful, com¬ 
placent and almost untouchable 
because of the police career system 
but they had to be persuaded to 
accept the programme. His 
skirmishes with police middle 
management may prove good train¬ 
ing for his next big assignment In the 
summer of 1991 Mr Mack will bold 
what could prove to be the first of a 
series of courses on minorities and 
the criminal justice system for High 
Court judges. 

Union case drags 
on after 135 days 

LIKE stragglers from a broken them, the 19 shop stewards 
army, the remnants of what formerly employed at Tilbury 
was to-haverhejrn^.last great ^aiming Jhat they were 
stand ' of organised ' labour' 'unfairly dismissed by the Port 
against a hostile government 
will this week dutifully resume 
their seats in an austere room 
in central London and con¬ 
tinue what has become the 
longest running industrial tri¬ 
bunal in British history. 

With no end in sight, and 
with 135 days already behind 

Todd: the rhetoric turned 
out to be empty 

Karpov wins in phoney war 
at end of lost chess challenge 

By Raymond Keene, chess correspondent 

ANATOLY Karpov slammed and Colonial tournament at cessful blockading position. 
lhe stable door shut in game 
23 of the world championship 
in Lyons, but the horse had 
bolted several days before. 

Gary Kasparov, who has 
retained the title by amassing 
12 points, played like a man 
who bad emerged from a 
heavy celebration to make a 
few perfunctory chess moves. 
Choosing the King's Indian 
Defence and playing quickly 
with black, Kasparov ran into 
early difficulty, made a couple 
of obviously unsound sac¬ 
rifices, and resigned. 

The score is now 12-11 to 
Kasparov, with just today’s 
game to be played. If Karpov 
can win this as well, he will tie 
the match and share the prize 
money, but it will have no 
effect at all on Kasparov’s 
championship. 

Since both players have 
pledged their prizes to public 
causes (Karpov to victims of 
Chernobyl, and Kasparov to 
the Democratic Party of Rus¬ 
sia, of which he is vice- 
president), the question of 
finance is also somewhat 
academic. 

Many now consider it 
ridiculous for the final games 
to be played out after one 
player has established himself 
as champion. Some consola¬ 
tion for Kasparov's losing this 
penultimate game is that he 
has been named Soviet sports¬ 
man of the year. 

Meanwhile, in the Foreign 

Hastings, Britain’s premier 
grandmaster event, there was 
further sharp play in round 
two. 

The game between Jon 
Speelman and Daniel King 
ended in a fairly bloodless 
draw, but there were fierce 
battles in the other three 
games. Bent Larsen, the Dan¬ 
ish grandmaster and three- 
times world championship 
semi-finalist, escaped against 
Evgeni Bareev, a Soviet 
grandmaster, who established 
a crushing advantage in lhe 
form of two connected passed 
pawns on the sixth rank, both 
threatening to advance and 
become queens. 

In a desperate time scram¬ 
ble, during which Bareev lost 
his nerve, the young Soviet 
Olympic gold medallist 
pushed the wrong pawn, 
allowing Larsen's king to slip 
at the last minute into a suc- 

The grandmaster Tony 
Kosten, a recent addition to 
the ranks of English 
grandmasters, won the queen 
of his opponent, Iceland’s top 
player Helgi Olafsson. a 
grandmaster. To much sur¬ 
prise, not least that of Kosten, 
the extra queen foiled to break 
through a fortification erected 
by the two black knights. 

The best game of the day 
was Murray Chandler’s pro¬ 
fessional demolition of a 
somewhat suspect opening 
variation chosen by the 
Hungarian world champ¬ 
ionship candidate Gyula Sax. 

Second-round results: 
Speelman d King; Kosten d 
Olafsson; Bareev d Larsen; 
Chandler bi Sax. Scores after 
two rounds: Larsen, Speel¬ 
man, Olafsson 1 'Apts; Chan¬ 
dler, Sax 1; King. Kosten, 
Bareev Vi. 

Moves in the 23rd world 
title match: 

Karpov wiNib Kasparov block 

The resignation position 

White lBtak White Bhmlf 
1 d* NfB IB B||5 NcS 
2 c4 86, IT 04 •4 
3 Nc3 Bb7 18 1x*4 tx*4 
4*4 dB 19 Bs3 Na4 
50 0-0 20 gS Nac3 
S8a3 •5 21 tuce3 NgS 
7 dS Nh5 22 Ng4 eS 
8 042 Qh*+ 23 dxe& BasS 
9o3 Oo7 24 M 45 

10 0-0-0 <5 2S — BxdS 
11 exf5 gxfS 26 QxdS Rae8 
12Nh3 NaB 27 QdB Rxe3+ 
«Boi MB 23 Kbt Qf? 
14 M2 KM 29EU4 
15Be2 Bd7 Black ii Kkma 

of London Authority after the 
abolition of the dock labour 
scheme. 

Some estimates suggest that 
costs of the tribunal have 
exceeded £3 million and the 
saga of accusations and 
recriminations is expected to 
drag on through the winter 
and into next autumn. 

In the words of Ron Todd, 
general secretay of the trans¬ 
port workers' union, port 
employers would have on 
their bands a dispute “the like 
of which you have never seen” 
if a single docker was dis¬ 
missed for striking against the 
abolition of the scheme. 

He turned out to be a 
general with merely a regi¬ 
ment or two rather than an 
army, and fears that Britain 
would be brought to its knees 
as the docks closed and the 
nation's lifeline throttled 
proved as empty as the 
rhetoric. 

Although the 19 men have 
received severance payments 
of up to £35,000, it is under¬ 
stood that, acting on union 
advice, most of them have not 
touched the money as to do so 
would be to concede that they 
had lost their jobs. 

The dock labour scheme, 
abolished 18 months ago. was 
regarded by the government 
and by employers as an out¬ 
moded form of protectionism 
that allowed workers, secure 
in the knowledge they could 
not be dismissed, to make 
outrageous demands on the 
employer. 

Throughout the tribunal 
hearing, the 19 men have 
heard employers accusing 
them of organising com¬ 
plicated restrictive practices 
which seriously hampered the 
ability of the port to be 
competitive. 

John McNab. the port's 
chief executive, described the 

.“nine o'clock squeeze” which 
involved almost daily de¬ 
mands of a financial or man¬ 
ning nature with an indication 
that if they were not agreed 
there might be disruption of 
work. 

He said it referred to 
squeezing a lemon dry. “We 
were the lemon.” 

The former stewards have 
maintained that the employ¬ 
ers were inherently against 
unions and had failed to 
recognize the need for proper 
training and manning levels 
for some of the equipment 
their members were expected 
to operate. 

One said that they hoped for 
the return of a Labour govern¬ 
ment to reestablish a national 
dock scheme in which trade 
unions played their proper 
pan. 

Employment law forces reviews 
THE government today urges employers to 
review their recruitment and dismissal proce¬ 
dures to take account of employment legisla¬ 
tion that comes into force tomorrow (Philip 
Bassett writes). 

The Employment Art 1990 brings in a 
number of new labour law provisions, 
including steps against unofficial industrial 
action, new measures against sympathy action 
and even tighter moves against the closed 
shop. Michael Howard, the employment 

secretary1, said that employers should review 
their recruitment procedures to ensure that 
applicants were not refused jobs because of 
union membership or non-membership. He 
said that procedures should not obstruct 
companies' scope to dismiss people to deter 
and discourage unofficial industrial action. 

It will be unlawful for unions to call on 
employees to take industrial action in support 
of a dispute between another employer and his 
workers. 

Four given 
new hearts 

at one 
hospital 

Four patients were given heart 
transplants at the Freeman 
hospital in Newcastle upon 
Tyne over the Christmas per¬ 
iod, and all were reported 
yesterday to be making good 
progress. 

The four patients, who were 
not named, included a 53-year 
old man from Glenrothes. 
Fife, whose five-hour opera¬ 
tion began on Christmas eve 
and ended on Christmas day. 

The operation was earned 
out by a team headed by John 
Dark, the hospital's consul¬ 
tant cardiothoracic surgeon. 

Bodies found 
The bodies of a man and his 
wife, both in their late fifties, 
were found yesterday in the 
Felling area of Gateshead, 
Tyne and Wear. Police are 
questioning a man. 

Prisoner dies 
Police were >esterday 
questioning three inmates at 
Canterbury prison after a 
remand prisoner, Anthom 
Whittaker, aged 52. from 
London, died after being 
found unconcious in his cell. 

Bridge closure 
Waterloo Bridge, carrying one 
of London's busiest roads, is 
to close from Wednesday for 
urgent repairs, expected to last 
a week. 

Wreck hunt 
A small team of divers is to try 
to locate the wreck of the 
Joshua, a Dutch warship that 
sank with the loss of her crew 
after the battle of Sole Bay, 
Suffolk, in May. 1672. 

Police gaslight 
An annual Home Office 
inspector's report has criti¬ 
cised the dilapidated con¬ 
dition of Hampshire police 
buildings. It says one station 
uses gas lamps for lighting and 
that policemen are forced to 
take showers in a storeroom. 

Bond winners 
National Savings Premium 
Bonds weekly prize draw: 
£100,000, bond number I CL 
780235, winner lives in Windsor 
and Maidenhead; £50,000 25CF 
374868, Merseyside; £25.000 
12YW 942359. Essex. 
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As soon as an intruder is detected by your Tblecom Security 

system, an electronic signal is transmitted down your phone 
line Lo our Central Monitoring Station. 

We then check if it’s a genuine emergency. If it is, we call 

the police for you. 
Your system also detects smoke. And Lhere’s a panic button 

for medical emergencies. 
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£10 
TEXAS HARDWOOD CLOSED 

LOUVRE DOORS 
Various sizes. Eg. 295mm x 
495mm. Our Usual Price £4.99. 

SALE PRICE 

STAINED AND PINE SA 

OFF 

Eg. 78" x 30” approx, stained. 
Our Usual Price £34.99. 

SALE PRICE 

£24.99 

— I 

C-'' 

10 LITRES TEXAS TRADE 

MATT EMULSION 
Brilliant White. Excellent value. 
Our Usual Price £14.99. 

ft NEW YEAR PRICE ft 

£9.99 

1 LITRE SQUARE DEAL 
WSHr,- 

Choose from white, pink, peach, 

grey and champagne. 
Consisting of bath, basin, pedestal, 

w.c. & dose-coupled cistern, 

side panel, taps, seat wastes and 
overflows. 

\ a 

: 4 X 

a r.i 

SAVE 
OVER 

£1061 

MARTINIQUE m 

OVER 

20“/ 
OFF 

STEPLADDER 
Safe and sturdy in aluminium. 
Our Usual Price £12.99. 

ft NEWYEAR PRICE ft 

£9.99 

K 
Fantastic value. 

When Purchased 

Sr Separately £286.49. 
r Price from 16X91. 

£24939. 
ft NEWYEAR PRICE ft 

OVER 

OCCASIONAL 

ROUNDTABLES 
Selection of cloths available 
extra. Our Usual Price £9.99. 

SALE PRICE 

£6. 

TWIN PACK OF 

n i * i; vm 
Model No.EIlOOHT.Greatvalue. 

Price from 6.13L £8.99. 

it NEWYEAR PRICE it 

OFF 
VICTORIAN STYLE 

DOOR PACK 
Internal-Solid Brass. Model 

No.VIB. Our Usual Price £7.99. 

ft NEWYEAR PRICE ft 

£4.99 

PRICE 
TEXAS IS PIECE 

SOCKETSET 
Unbeatable low price. 
Our Usual Price £9.99. 

ft NEWYEAR PRICE ft 

£4.99 
:$SS5Z 

HI 

20/ 
OFF 

PURE WHITE BEDROOM GROUP 
Consisting of Cabin Bed. Three Drawer750mm Chest 

Bedside Orest and Double Wardrobe. Exceptionally low 

price. When Purchased Separately £16936. 

Our Usual Price £13536. JgUA 

12 V0IIS CAR 

VACUUM CLEANER 
Complete with tools. Great value. 

Our Usual Price £939. 

WHILE STOCKS LAST 

jfo&us iOn 

RACK OF72 WHITE 

CERAMIC TILES 
15cm square wall tiles. 

Our Usual Price £9.99. 

ft NEWYEAR PRICE ft 

ft NEWYEAR PRICE ft 
Mattress available extra. £99 .95 £4.99 

YORK 

BOOKCASE 
Black ash, teak & mahogany styles. 

Our Usual Price £2199.£&49: 

SALE PRICE 

£14.99 

gj PRICE! 

W 
Model No. PL150. Excellent 
value. Our Usual Price £9.99. 

WHILE STOCKS LAST 

£4.99 
NATURAL PINE 

DINING SET m 
Circular flip top table Mgy 
extending to oval. 4 farm- \ 
house chairs. When 
Purchased Separately ““,= 
£319.9 5.£33t3S. 
X27435; . 

ft NEWYEAR PRICE If 9 

e!59.9S 

...'.301 
£2 OFF I 

4'WOODEN 

CURTAIN POLES 
Complete. Natural walnut or teak 
style. Our Usual Price £9.99. 

SALE PRICE 

<y 

/o 
Mi 

—“ "2' 

;;M i? 

& 

is*,. 

B Folds for easy 
B storage. Fantastic 

'*1/ low pnce. Our 

f Usual Pnce £6.99. 

ft NEWYEAR PRICE ft 

ft ENDS 8pm ft 

SATURDAYJAN5th 
OPENEVERYDAY 

AS USUAL 
EXCEPT 

DECEMBER 31st 1990 9AM-6W 
SeW YEAR'S DAY lOAi^SPM 

And that’s just 
the start of it! 

At the Texas Sale, you'll find no less than five superb kitchen ranges at 70% 

off - and that's just the beginning of our biggest-ever kitchen give-away. As well 

as reductions on every Texas kitchen when you buy three or more cabinets, 

we’ve a sensational free appfiance offer far this week only. Don't miss it 

70% OFF 60%OFF 
remaning saas cf Kyi# Mahno & Carrera ranges. ^een ranges-htioittiepfaiaica iSiam of CanV^ 

Ptrs wr*we. sage ^tamDOtai ranges. tt me soMoah beauty of Cortofaa. 

50%OFF 40%OFF 
sevgn ranges tne Potfonl Rne. Qevefand 3 more races' ftom the pure nwe efeeance of Hw 

^^teanCfiry-ashhmUiT^OTio. Ccpcnhaarn lo Hie ndi Cnesrmn coounna ol HeftPftg. 8n INSTALLATION BY EXPERTS 
[ij.'j N you want your kitchen professionaBy fitted, get the real 
>■■1 experts on your side- the unique Texas Insteflation Service. 

£.] 

if 

mmf** 

1 

ft*. 
1 

OVEN 
Worth over £250 

HOmARK HOmARK 

OVEN, HOB AWFiy 
AND HOOD UV t IN 

Worth over £430 Worth over £250 
When you spend £2,000 or more* When you spend £1,500 or more* 
*On Texas kitchen caWnets. worktops, sink tops, taps, accessories and other appliances. 

Afl items available In White or Brown. 

HURRY! ONE WEEKONLY 
Offer valid from today -until 8pm Tuesday 8th January. 

OPEN NEW YEAR’S DAY UNTIL 8pm 
BENEFICIAL VISA AT TEXAS 

APR 25.9% 
AND NO ANNUAL FEE 

Crefasubje<3toaccef«araeaidststusLbitefestrates 
may vay. Written details available on 
request at ycurtoca! Texas store. 
Rck up a leafiet 
itvstore. 

EXCEPT 

SCOTLAND 

HOMECARE 

LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEE 
wyoufeidthe same goods you've wchased from Teas 
on sale cheaper elsewhere, wel refund the dflference- 

TELEPHONE: 081-200 0200 
for your nearest Texas HomecareSupefStore, 

Sn«PcE,?ST0RE$ OPEN TILL 8PM 
M0N-SAT& BANK HOLIDAYS.*SUN 9AM-6PM 

A Ladbrabc Croup Company flk mm _ —- _ —— i t^aDmucijroup Lompam 

We always go one better. 
»ianwCH>ta.aitflfgiBi«wiwIH—Hi k   "  |wit|l|1 -u.M<, 
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Iraq plans to 
hold Kuwait 
with moat of 
burning oil 

From Michael Theodoulou in Nicosia 

IRAQ plans io defend ilS hold on 
kuwaji wuh a moat or burning oil. 
travellers from Kuwait who had 
access to military zones said 
yesterday. 

The travellers said Iraq had dug 
a trench 15ft deep by 15ft wide 
along the Gulf coast and near the 
Saudi border. Next to it was a new 
pipeline with valves at regular 
intervals to pour oil into the 
trench, which could be set on fire 
to provide a formidable defence 
against a tank-led assault by the 
multinational forces. 

Iraq remained in a defiant 
mood yesterday with just 16 days 
to go before the United Nations 
deadline for it to remove its troops 
from Kuwait expires, and threat¬ 
ened again to attack .American 
interests around the world if war 
broke oul Iraq said it was holding 
an Islamic conference in Baghdad 
to discuss plans for a jihad, or holv 
war. 

Iraq’s al-Thawra newspaper, the 
mouthpiece of the ruling Baath 
party, scoffed at Washington’s 
hopes that any conflict would be 
confined to the Gulf, and said its 
vital interests worldwide were 
targets for attack by Muslim 
guerrillas. Several Baghdad-based 
Palestinian factions have pledged 
to carry out such strikes if Iraq, 
now the chief sponsor of an 

state. 

Gaza and 
West Bank 
rocked by 

clashes 
From Richard Owen 

IN JERUSALEM 

TWO Palestinians died in West 
Bank clashes yesterday and doz¬ 
ens were wounded in a wave of 
violence after four Palestinians 
were shot dead by troops during 
riots in Gaza on Saturday- An 
Arab woman also died after 
inhaling tear gas. 

Gaza yesterday was declared a 
dosed military zone, with the 
Strip's population :-6f -750,000 
Arabs kept tinder curfew. 

According to Palestinian 
sources, 150 Arabs were wounded 
in Saturday’s disturbances, which 
began when troops opened fire at 
Arab activists writing graffiti on 
walls in Rafah refugee camp to 
commemorate the 26th anniver¬ 
sary of the first armed operation 
against Israel by Fatah, the main¬ 
stream group within the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation. 

Israeli army sources said the 
.Arab activists killed at Rafah had 
been wearing masks (an ofience 
justifying opening fire under Is¬ 
raeli regulations), had been carry¬ 
ing knives, and had refused to 
obey an order to halt An army 
spokesman said the number of 
wounded on Saturday was 90, not 
150, and accused Palestinians of 
“transmitting bombastic numbers 
to the media”. 

Sources In Gaza said yesterday's 
disturbances erupted when troops 
"interfered with" funeral and 
memorial marches for the four 
dead men- Troops used gravel 
cannon and tear gas as well as 
bullets to engage thousands of 
Arabs in the ensuing street battles. 

General Yitzhak Mordechal 
the army head of central com¬ 
mand. yesterday denied that the 
emergence of a previously un¬ 
known group of Jewish settler 
extremists called the Zionist 
Avengers marked a resurgence of 
Jewish Underground, the terrorist 
group broken up by police in the 
mid-1980s. On Saturday a 
Palestinian doctor on the West 
Bank was wounded by a gunman 
wearing a kippa (Jewish religious 
skullcap) and army uniform. 

The daily newspaper Davor said 
that Jewish extremists who at¬ 
tacked Arabs must be brought to 
j us lice to avoid the accusation that 
Israel was applying "legal double 
standards”. The mass circulation 
daily Yedlolh Aharonoth said 
there was “an obvious link” 
between the weekend violence and 
the recent shooting of Arabs by 
extremist Jewish settlers on the 
West Bank. The newspaper said 
there had been “an intensifying 
cycle of violence” since the Tem¬ 
ple Mount killings in October, and 
this could only be ended by peace 
negotiations with the Palestinians. 
Such talks would also undercut 
attempts by President Saddam 
Hussein of Iraq to associate the 
Palestinian issue with the Gulf 
confrontation, the paper said- 

The left-wing daily Al 
Hamishmar said people in Gaza 
were desperate because they had 
nothing to lose. The only solution 
lay in an Israeli evacuation of the 
Gaza Strip- Guido Di Marco, 
president of the United Nations 
General Assembly, is to visit 
Palestinian refugees in the West 
Bank and Gaza on Wednesday 
following a United Nations 
resolution, supported by the 
United States, condemning Israeli 
behaviour in the occupied 

territories. 

independent Palestinian 
comes under attack. 

“It will be among the first duties 
of Arab and Muslim holy fighters, 
who ore eagerly waiting for the 
beginning of the confrontation, to 
open the fire of their anger 
towards the forces of tyranny who 
warn to impose their evil to stop 
their march,” said ai-Thawra. 

Abdullah Fadhil Iraq’s re¬ 
ligious affairs minister, said Bagh¬ 
dad was organising a three-day 
Islamic conference on January 9, 
just six days before the UN 
deadline. 

He said more than 3S0 delegates 
would come from more than 17 
countries, which would include 
not only Muslim nations such as 
Libya, Jordan, Yemen and Tur¬ 
key, but also those with Muslim 
communities such as the United 
Slates, the Soviet Union, Australia 
and European countries. 

Radical movements such as 
Hamas and Islamic Jihad, both 
known for their attacks on Israel, 
had been invited. “This will be a 
conference for jihad” Mr Fadhil 
said. Al-Thawra said: “Every Mus¬ 
lim will be a missile to be thrown 
against the enemy once he 
launches his armed aggression 
against Iraq.” 

President Saddam Hussein said 
he bad yet to receive any “eff¬ 
ective and constructive" pro¬ 
posals to resolve the confrontation 
and repeated that the Palestinian 
issue was the key to regional 
peace. He was speaking to 
Bodimir Loncar, Yugoslavia's for¬ 
eign minister, in Baghdad on 
behalf of the Non-Aligned Move¬ 
ment, the latest organisation to 
attempt a last-ditch peace mission. 

There was little hope Mr 
Lon car’s mission could succeed 
where top-level Arab and Soviet 
efforts have failed. Both Iraq and 
Kuwait belong to the mainly third 
world movement which has a poor 
record of solving regional disputes 
among its members. 

On Saturday, Iraq’s Revolu¬ 
tionary Command Council issued 
a formal statement insisting there 
would no withdrawal from Ku¬ 
wait by the UN deadline. It 
dismissed as “sick" and “evil" 
reports that Iraq was planning a 
partial withdrawal before then in. 
return for American guarantees 
that it would not attacked. 

The council also angrily rejected 
rumours that the Iraqi leadership 
was preparing for a face-saving 
way out of the confrontation by 
planning mass peace rallies to take 
place on January 10. calling for a 
withdrawal from Kuwait 

Fighting fit: Kuwaiti army volunteers yesterday going through physical exercises at a military training camp which booses 1,200 men in the Sand! Arabian desert 

Arab generals say war against Baghdad 
could be won on the first day of battle 

AUTHORITATIVE Western esti¬ 
mates of Iraq's fighting ability are 
disputed by Arab and Muslim 
generals who have fought or co¬ 
operated with Iraq's forces. They 
say a war against Iraq could 
effectively be won on its first day. 

The morale of Iraq’s soldiers is 
likely to be its lowest ever, the 
generals say. Some conscripts 
have not been released since 1975 
and some frontfine troops have 
been fed secretly by American 
soldiers at Saudi Arabia’s border 
with Kuwait, allowing their equip¬ 
ment to be inspected by the 
enemy. 

The generals say Iraq, with a 
population of only 17 million, is a 
Third World society, most of 
whose ethnically and religiously 
divided people are almost certain 
to harbour a deep dislike for the 
ruling Baath party. 

Warnings by American com¬ 
manders that war could last for 
months and cause heavy allied 
casualties conflict with the opin¬ 
ions of those whoTiaveJiad dose 
dealings with the Iraqi military. 
These include the Egyptian high 
command, which helped to 
strengthen President Saddam 
Hussein’s forces until he invaded 
Kuwait, Iranian veterans of the 
eight-year Gulf war and Kurdish 

By Hazhir Teimourian 

guerrilla leaders in Iraq, who have for them, and even if they have. 
fought a low-intensity war against 
Baghdad since 1961. 

According to Field Marshal 
Mohammad Abdel Halim Abu 
Ghazala, until last year Egypt's 
minister of defence, allied casual¬ 
ties could be limited to several 
hundred, and many of President 
Saddam’s claims of possessing 
advanced weapons are no more 
Than a Uuff. 

Field Marshal Ghazala said at 
the weekend that he expected the 
allied air forces to eliminate Iraq’s 
air force, air defences and missiles 
in their first few strikes. After that, 
the Iraqi army would become easy 
prey for the advanced weapons in 
the allies'arsenal 

The field marshal, who super¬ 
vised Egypt’s co-operation with 
Iraq to develop long-range mis¬ 
siles, told the BBC World Service 
that all of Baghdad’s missiles were 
based on Soviet Scud B missiles, 
which had a range of only 180 
miles and carried small warheads, 
if their range were increased, the. 
weight of their warheads would 
diminish correspondingly. 

“The Scud is not a very accurate 
missile and the Iraqis don't have 
many of them," he said. “I doubt 
very much if the Iraqis have been 
able to make chemical warheads 

one bomb or tea bombs cannot 
contaminate a city or large num¬ 
bers of troops with anti-chemical 
defences." 

European military’ experts 
believe the two thousand Ameri¬ 
can and allied fighter-bombers 
that face Iraq would be able to 
mount at least 6,000 sorties in the 
first five days of war, virtually 
destroying the Iraqi air force 
during the first day. 

This assessment is based on the 
Iraqis' performance during the 
war with Iran. Iran's ageing 
American aircraft, of which only 
50 could fly at the same time, 
proved more than a match for 
Iraq’s 500 more modern fighters, 
mainly because of the poor train¬ 
ing and motivation of Iraqi pilots. 

Equally poorly trained are the 
men who command Iraq's ground 
troops. Persistent reports of the 
arrest and execution of army 
officers give the impression of a 
force which is never consulted 
before it is launchedJnto war, and. 
the valour of whose best com¬ 
manders serves only to incur the 
enmity of a jealous tyrant who 
regards them as mere technicians. 
At least 10,000 troops are esti¬ 
mated to have gone into hiding 
since the invasion of Kuwait, and 

dozens of junior officers have 
sought asylum in Iran, Turkey, 
Syria and Saudi Arabia. 

Jalal Talabanl the main leader 
of the Iraqi Kurds who has 
periodically fought and negotiated 
with President Saddam since 
1968, believes President Saddam 
refuses to bow to the superior 
allied forces because he is still 
unconvinced that the Americans 
will fight him. “He will be 
convinced only when the first 
attacks are launched. Then he will 
ask for a ceasefire," Mr Talabani 
said. 

In the end, the duration of any 
war with Iraq’s armed forces, 
which number an estimated one 
million men, including the Popu¬ 
lar Army of ageing men, will 
depend on the allies’ aims. While 
the eviction of Iraq from Kuwait 
might be achieved within a few 
days, the overthrow of the Baath 
party in Baghdad would require 
engagement on a scale possibly 
greater than envisaged. 

However, once Iraq's air force 
was destroyed and its army’s 
supply lines were cut by allied air 
power, starvation could be relied 
on to do the rest. Few would urge 
that American and British tanks 
drive np the Baghdad road from 
Kuwait 

American congressmen urge 
flexibility over Gulf talks 

THE Bush administration is 
under increasing pressure to be 
flexible about proposed talks be¬ 
tween the United States and Iraq 
amid lingering hopes that a dip¬ 
lomatic solution to the Gulf 
confrontation is possible. 

Congressional leaders invited to 
the White House this week will 
urge President Bush to soften his 
opposition to holding talks with 
Baghdad no later than January 3 
as part of a last-ditch effort to 
resolve the situation peacefully. 
Robert Dole, the Senate Repub¬ 
lican leader, said yesterday that 
Iraq's ambassador to Washington, 
Muhammad al-Mashai, at the 
weekend “gave some indication 
there was some flexiblity" in 
Baghdad on dates for high-level 
US-Iraqi talks. 

In Time magazine; Mr Bush 
said his gut feeling was that 
President Saddam Hussein of Iraq 
would pull out of Kuwait even 
though some Arab leaders be¬ 
lieved he would not take such 
action for fear of being toppled. 

His comments appeared as 
speculation grew that the Euro¬ 
pean Community might open its 
own dialogue with President 
Saddam in an attempt to solve the 
situation peacefully before the 
United Nations deadline for Iraq's 
withdrawal from Kuwait The 
French foreign ministry said yes- 

From Susan Ellicott in Washington 

tenday the ECs 12 foreign min¬ 
isters would hold a meeting about 
the confrontation on Friday in 
Luxembourg. Also on January 4, 
the foreign ministers of Egypt, 

Dole: has a gut feeling that 
peace wifl prevail 

Syria and Saudi Arabia are due to 
discuss the issue in Jeddah. 

Mr Dole, who has supported the 
While House’s handling of the 
Gulf affair over the past five 
months, told NBC News's Meet 
the Press that leading Democrats 
and Republicans would talk to Mr 
Bush about America's insistence 

on holding discussions between 
President Saddam and James 
Baker, the US Secretary of State, 
before January 3. Iraq has offered 
January 12 as a date for talks. 

“There’s got to be,” a shift in 
Washington's position, Mr Dole 
said. He added: “My gut tells me 
there will be a resolution without 
firing a shot" 

His words echoed remarks by 
Mr Bush, who is due back in 
Washington tomorrow from 
Camp David. In an interview 
published today in Time, he said: 
“My gut says he will get out of 
there. But that flies in the face of 
what some of the Arab leaders tell 
me, which is that he cannot get 
out He cannot do in Kuwait what 
he did in Iran. He cannot do it and 
survive domestically.’’ 

The White House had no com¬ 
ment about Mr Bush’s remarks. 
Administration officials have kept 
a low profile over the holiday 
period. Their uncustomary silence 
has stirred speculation that a 
diplomatic solution to the con¬ 
frontation might surface even 
without visible signs of progress. 

Diplomatic sources in Baghdad 
were quoted in The Washington 
Post as saying they believed 
President Saddam was preparing a 
last-minute ploy to delay Ameri¬ 
can military action by appearing 
amenable to a settle me ql 

Refresher training 
for back-up troops 

By Nicholas Watt 

ARMY reservists who have been 
called up for compulsory service 
in the Gulf and members of the 
Territorial Army who have volun¬ 
teered to serve there will have 
about ten days of concentrated 
refresher training, probably in 
Cheshire, before flying out in mid- 
January. 

The training will polish the 
individual skill*, including dealing 
with chemical weapons, that they 
will need if there is a war. There 
will be courses in medical skills 
and in particular in the methods 
used by the British Army. The 
troops will also begin to learn the 
teamwork they will need in the 
Gull 

Most of them will work in the 
general hospitals which form the 
third line of medical defence in 
war. Some, however, may be 
called to serve in the field hos¬ 
pitals which form the second line 
of defence behind regimental aid 
posts. The medical training in 
Britain will not need to be 
extensive since those who have 
been called up have proven medi¬ 
cal skills. 

The first batch of volunteer 
personnel, who have already been 
interviewed, have been told to 
report on Wednesday. The 250 
army reservists who were called 
up last Friday to make up the 
shortfall will report on Saturday. 

This batch will then undergo a 
screening process that will invol ve 
a fitness test and an interview 
which will consider com¬ 
passionate reasons, such as totally 
dependent infirm members of 
their families, for allowing in¬ 
dividuals to withdraw their ser¬ 
vices. The interviews will also 
consider any conscietious objec¬ 
tions and whether a reservist 
should be paid up to 20 per cent 
more than the set army salary to 
help make up any shortfall in 
civilian salary. 

The Ministry of Defence has 
called up only reservists for com¬ 
pulsory service and members of 
the Territorial Army are going 
only if they have volunteered. 

Tam Dal yell the Labour MP, 
has won backing for his weekend 
advice to reservists to defy the 
call-up. The support came from 
Alex Falconer, Labour Euro-MP 
for Mid Scotland and Fife, at a 
peace vigil in Kirkcaldy yesterday. 

He told about a hundred 
campaigners: “I am pleased to see 
Tam Dalyell’s statement I wish it 
was supported by other members 
of Parliament" He claimed that 
the Americans had already 
“ordered their first 100,000 body 
bags to ensure that bodies are 
taken back to America". 

Leading article, page 13 

Janus face of Bush joins hallowed hall of fame 
From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

EVERY president of the United 
States since Roosevelt has been 
chosen by Time magazine as its 
Man of the Year, and as this year 
comes to an end George Bush 
joins that distinguished hst — 
twice. 

In an equivocal tribute, Time 
named the “two sides of Presi¬ 
dent Bush" as Men of the Year 
and printed a Janus-like double 
exposure of the president on the 
cover. “One was a foreign policy 
profile that was a study in 
resoluteness and mastery, the 
other a domestic visage just as 
strongly marked by wavering and 

confusion," the weekly news 
magazine said in its cover-story. 

Henry Muller, the managing 
editor, told a news conference 
that Mr Bush narrowly defeated 
President Saddam Hussein of 
Iraq for the coveted title. “Why 
didn’t we pick Saddam? The 
answer in the end really is that 
invading a little country is not 
enough to make you man of the 
year," Mr Muller said. 

The choice raised eyebrows in 
Washington, where Mr Bush has 
been locked in combat with 
Congress over the US budget and 
his hardline policy in the Gulf- 

The Washington Post attrib¬ 
uted two of its top ten “Great 

excuses of 1990" to Mr Bush. 
After causing a furore among 
formers by revealing his dislike 
of broccoli, Mr Bush said that he 
did not have to eat it because 
“I’m president of the United 
States”. And on the reversal of 
his campaign pledge of “no new 
taxes", Mr Bush said: “But you 
know, sometimes you run into 
some realities." 

Mr Bush’s son Neil involved 
in a scandal relating to a bank¬ 
rupt savings and loan institution, 
picked up a third excuse of the 
year for the Bush family with his 
explanation: “First of all I didn't 
know that much about financial 
institutions.” Time said Mr Bush 

had “raised a vision of a new 
world order" by building an 
international coalition against 
Iraq. But domestically, he left 
“things alone until he could no 
longer avoid taking action”. 
“Global diplomacy is what he 
has trained for and what absorbs 
him; domestic afiairs are just not 
as much fun,” the magazine said. 

Ollier figures Time died as 
among the year's most important 
personalities were Nelson 
Mandela, deputy leader of the 
African National Congress, and 
Helmut Kohl the German chan¬ 
cellor. Boris Yeltsin, president of 
the Russian Federation, was also 
mentioned — a sign of how for 

the fortunes of Time’s Man of the 
Decade for the 1980s, President 
Gorbachev, have fallen in the 
past year. 

Time called Bart Simpson, the 
cartoon bad boy who stars in the 
television series The Simpsons, 
the “most overexposed under¬ 
achiever” and featured the popu¬ 
lar hero on the cover of its 
penultimate edition of 1990. 

Both Bart and President Bush 
were among People magazine’s 
“25 most intriguing people of 
1990”. President Bush, “his 
place in history insecure, faces a 
sea of troubles — and his most 
daunting crisis,” the magazine 
said. 

Seat-belt 
father on 

child death 
charge 

New York - Ramiro DeJesus 
Rodriguez, a Nicaraguan im¬ 
migrant who failed to fasten a seat- 
belt around his daughter, Veron¬ 
ica, aged three, has been charged 
with killing her (James Bone 
writes). She died after hitting the 
dashboard in a crash while he was 
driving home from a supermarket 
in Hialeah, Florida. His wife. 
Veronica’s mother, was also in the 
car when Mr Rodriguez tried to 
make a left turn and bit an 
oncoming van. Veronica, who had 
been sitting on her mother’s lap, 
died of bead injuries four hours 
after the crash. 

Since 1982 Florida law has 
required children to be strapped 
into a special safety seat which 
would probably have saved 
Veronica. The state attorney has 
charged Mr Rodriguez with 
“vehicular homicide”, a felony. 
The case, which is scheduled to 
come to trial on January 28, is the 
first test of mandatory child seat¬ 
belt laws now in effect in most 
American states. A Californian 
man charged in similar circum¬ 
stances earlier this year was not 
prosecuted because of adverse 
publicity. 

Mr Rodriguez, who sent his 
daughter for burial in Nicaragua 
but could not himself afford to 
attend, says he usually strapped 
Veronica into a safety seal but did 
not do so on the day she died 
because the trip, to buy milk and 
eggs at a nearby grocer's shop, was 
so short The impoverished 
Nicaraguan community in south 
Florida is collecting money for his 
defence. 

Cuban aid deal 
Mexico City — Cuba, which has 
imposed severe austerity mea¬ 
sures to cope with financial diffi¬ 
culties, has signed a new economic 
aid pact with the Soviet Union, 
the Cuban official news agency 
reported. Soviet officials have said 
that the economic crisis in their 
own country would mean signifi¬ 
cant cuts in aid to Cuba, whose 
hardline communist government 
has been increasingly at odds with 
the changing Soviet Union. (AP) 

Youth for trial 
New York — Lawrence Bartley, 
aged 17, of Long Island, has been 
charged over the Christmas Day 
shooting at a screening of The 
Godjaiher, Part 111 in which a boy- 
aged 15 died after being shot in the 
head and three bystanders were 
wounded, police said. He is 
charged with reckless endanger- 
meni and criminal possession of a 
weapon, Andrew DiSiraone. a 
Nassau County police spokesman, 
said. (.AP) 

Sri Lanka truce 
Colombo — The dominant Tamil 
Tigers guerrilla group has an¬ 
nounced an indefinite ceasefire in 
Sri Lanka starting in the new year. 
It said it was suspending the latest 
round of its separatist campaign 
which has left some 5.250 people 
dead since June. The truce would 
allow relief work in the northeast¬ 
ern regions. A senior government 
official said the government was 
aware of the offer and it was under 
consideration. (AFP) 

Leaders still jailed 
Athens — The Greek government 
has reversed a decision to free 
seven of the lost eight leaders of 
the country’s 1967-1974 military 
junta still in jail A spokesman, 
Byron Polydoras. said after an 
emergency meeting of senior min¬ 
isters that the decision had been 
taken to prevent socialists and 
communists in the opposition 
from taking advantage of what 
was a humanitarian 
decision. (AFP) 
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Recession likely to spark workers’ revolt in eastern Europe 
— - j-a—j rwftlnrinn or could tak® ,• «*hsrities. 

functions of DEFHCULT 1990 was the year 
that the worker, pampered hero 
of communist propaganda, fed 
from grace. Tbs coming year, 
1991, is the year that he will strike 
back, a time of danger for the 
barely-formed political institu¬ 
tions of the new eastern Europe. 

For the first time in 45 years 
workers became vulnerable to 
unemployment. They came to 
fear not the arbitrary whims of 
communist managers, but the 
union shop steward strolling 
down the factory floor selecting 
those who should be made redun¬ 
dant Inflation, suppressed under 
the communists (when it was 
expressed in the form of chronic 
shortages and long queues), came 
into the open, biting into their 
savings and those of their retired 
parents. State subsidies peeled 
away by monetarist finance min¬ 
isters in Poland, Hungary and 
Czechoslovakia forced up food 

prices and rents. Seemingly pro¬ 
tected areas, kindergarten foes, 
bus tickets, coal for pensioners, 
fell as if to invading forces: 
market forces, perhaps. 

It was a great shock that has not 
been fully digested, nor com¬ 
pensated for by the first free 
parliamentary elections (and in 
Poland's case, presidential elec¬ 
tions) since before the war. 
Instead, elected politicians were 
seen as even more fickle than 
their communist predecessors, 
and parliaments were distrusted 
as cliques of metropolitan 
mteQectuals trying to hijack the 
democratic revolutions. 

In foci the 1989 revolutions for 
the most part bypassed the 
workers, drawing only on their 
passive support That year saw a 
youth revolt, the triumph of an 
antirtotalitarian vision protected 
by dissidents, a national and 
nationalist uprising- all of this, 

Inflation, not democratic revolution, has reshuffled the 

social cards and lengthened emigration queues in Poland. 

Similar problems beset Czechoslovakia and Hungary. Roger 

Boyes says the creation of a middle class is the only hope 

and more, but never a worker 
revolution in the classical mode. 
Instead workers became the 
prime victims of the second stage 
revolution, the market revolu¬ 
tion. Now, as recession takes a 
firmer hold, workers are waking 
op, trying to find a real political 
voice. 

By the end of 1990, unemploy¬ 
ment in Poland had reached \2 
million and was set to pass the 
two million mark by the summer 
of 1991. Czechoslovakia and 
Hungary tried to cushion un¬ 
employment and managed to 
keep it down to about 100,000 in 

both countries. But as privatisa¬ 
tion was pushed harder in 
Prague, it was obvious to the 
financial planners that there 
would be a big leap in the number 
of jobless by the spring. Czecho¬ 
slovakia is due on New Year’s 
day to raise prices across the 
board. 

All three nations were feeing 
the shock of paying for Soviet oil 
and gas in hard currency. The 
prospect of a Gulfwar has poshed 
UP world oil prices and upset all 
the carefully-aigued plans pre¬ 
sented to the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund. Mechanical 

engineering industries, specifi¬ 
cally constructed with Soviet 
needs in mind, will no longer 
have a customer in Moscow and 
cannot find a market in the West 
for their low quality products. 

The trades unions, even leg¬ 
endary Solidarity, saw their 
power ebb away in 1990. In 1980, 
as a national protest movement. 
Solidarity had ten million mem¬ 
bers: in 1990, it could claim 
barely two million. In Hungary 
and Czechoslovakia, where 
unions have not completely di¬ 
vorced themselves from socialist 
thinking, there was a stark choice: 

defend the market revolution, or 
defend the workers. More and 
more workers were inclined to 
stage wildcat strikes. 

It was hyperinflation, rather 
than the democratic revolution, 
which reshuffled the social cards 
in Poland. Now the same effect 
threatens Czechoslovakia and 
Hungary. The communist states 
were “workers' and peasants' 
states". But hyperinflation de¬ 
stroyed the value of productive 
work, forcing many to join the 
emigration queues. Farmers too, 
do not know how to cope with 
new cheap imports and are 
impHcfly rejecting reform by 
demanding credits and some 
price subsidies. 

The one hope is the rapid 
coming togalher of a responsible 
miririip class. There are signs that 
the new property-owning private 
entrepreneurs who have emerged 
so forcefully over the past year 

propping unparliamentary 

democracy, but this/Jfiooi 
distant for a turnaround in 

Instead worker discontent wh 
simmer and stew. Who will bethe 
arbiter now of social justice? Who 
will protect the pensioners, teach¬ 
ers, health service workers, the 
unemployed? Centre right gov¬ 
ernments in Poland and Hungary 
will try their best. Czecho¬ 
slovakia, with Slovakia straining 
at the leash, must also move in 
this direction. Yet the pressure of 

unrest, above all from workers, 
will mean that calls for national 
unity wifl almost certainly not 
wash with workers feeling the 
pinch of the recession. There will 
be moves to revive left-wing 
parties speaking directly to the 
needs of the displaced workers. It 
win be an explosive new year. 

Poland’s new 
prime minister 
aims to pursue 
market reform 

From Agencies in Warsaw 

JAN Krzysztof Bielecki. Poland’s 
prime minister-designate, yes¬ 
terday continued his efforts to 
form a transitional government to 
run the country until par¬ 
liamentary elections are held, 
probably next spring. 

Mr Bi elec Id was named by 
President Walesa on Saturday to 
take over from Tadeusz Mazo- 
wieclti, who resigned as prime 
minister after a humiliating defeat 
in last month’s presidential elec¬ 
tion. His nomination must be 
approved by the lower house of 
parliament (Sejm), which is ex¬ 
pected to consider it on Friday. 

The choice of Mr Bielecki. a 
businessman and Solidarity mem¬ 
ber of parliament, appears to 
underline Mr Walesa's commit¬ 
ment to continue the drive to- 

Albanians 
join exodus 
to Greece 

Athens — Hundreds of Albanians 
crossed into Greece yesterday in 
the greatest single exodus since the 
Albanian Communist regime 
promised democratic reforms. 

A police spokesman in the 
Greek border village of Filiates 
said at least 500 Albanians had 
swarmed over the border by 
daybreak, bringing the total to 
more than 1,000 for December. 
All were seeking political asylum. 
Most of the Albanians who have 
crossed the 100-mile frontier have 
been ethnic Greeks. 

“Our police station has become 
a refugee centre," said the spokes¬ 
man. “They must have opened the 
border and let them come. It looks 
like there are whole villages 
crossing. It's a madhouse here." 

Police were automatically grant¬ 
ing political asylum to ethnic 
Greeks. The spokesman said the 
other Albanians would be taken to 
the United Nations Lavrion refu¬ 
gee centre, 40 miles from Athens. 

Vyron Polydoras, a government 
spokesman, appealed to ethnic 
Greeks lo remain in Albania. (AP) 

Seized Briton freed 
A BRITISH woman was one of 88 
passengers freed unharmed by the 
hijackers of an Algerian aircraft, 
who later surrendered in .Algiers. 
The woman, married lo an Al¬ 
gerian, was the only Briton among 
14 foreigners on board. Two 
armed Algerians, both in their 20s, 
seized the Air Algerie Boeing 737 
during an internal flight on Friday. 
Algiers radio said the hijackers 
wanted to go lo Tunis and were 
protesting against repression of 
Muslim frmdamenialists there. 

Junta pardoned 
Buenos Aires — President Menem 
of Argentina officially pardoned 
the men who overthrew Isabelle 
Peron and subsequently waged a 
seven-year "dirty war" against 
subversion during which thou¬ 
sands of people disappeared. Al¬ 
though Senor Menem has present¬ 
ed the pardons as an act of 
national reconciliation, they have 
been rejected by almost every 
political party and polls show that 
more than 60 per cent of the 
population is against the reprieve. 

EC funds request 
The European Commission has 
asked the European Parliament to 
allow it to reallocate £62 million 
which had been set aside for social 
policies, using it for agriculture 
instead (Andrew McEwen writes). 

Glyn Ford, leader of the Euro¬ 
pean parliamentary Labour party, 
said the Parliament’s social affairs 
committee was "pretty annoyed" 
about the request and had asked 
Vasso Papandrcou, commissioner 
for social affairs, to appear before 
it 

wards a market economy which 
was started in January by Leszek 
Balcerowicz, the deputy prime 
minister and finance minister, 
who is expected to be in the new 
government. Mr Bielelri supports 
his ideas. 

Mr Walesa has known and 
worked with Mr Bieledd, aged 39, 
for more than a decade. A 
graduate of Gdansk University, 
Mr Bielecki became an economic 
adviser to Solidarity in 1980. After 
the imposition of martial law in 
1981 he lost his job at a manage¬ 
ment college for taking part in a 
protest strike. In 1985 he founded 
Doradca, a private business con¬ 
sultancy. The company has been 
involved in preparing some of the 
recent privatisations of state- 
owned enterprises. 

Mr Bieledd was elected to 
parliament as a Gdansk deputy in 
June 1989. He is a leader of the 
small but influential Gdansk- 
based Liberal Democratic Con¬ 
gress Party, the first group before 
the collapse of communism to 
start advocating a radical switch to 
free-market economics. 

Mr Bielecki was President 
Walesa’s third choice for the job 
after Mr Mazowiedd refused his 
appeals to stay on and Jan 
Olszewski, a Solidarity lawyer, 
felled to form a government. Mr 
Bielecki made clear on Saturday 
that he had taken the job reluc¬ 
tantly and intended to be only a 
transitional prime minister. “I 
consider this a service to the state 
and to Poland and would like to 
end my service with free elec¬ 
tions,” he told reporters. 

He said he expected to an¬ 
nounce his proposed cabinet 
within a few days. It would 
combine people “with a lot of 
experience” with “people as un¬ 
known as I am". 

Mr Bielecki speaks fluent Eng¬ 
lish. plays tennis and is a soccer 
fen. He is married and has two 
children. 

Bielecki after hearing 
of his appointment ’ 
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Before and after “tent city" protesters displaying their grievances in the shadow of the Kremlin recently, before police demolished the encampment yesterday 

as Shevardnadze programme censored 
From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 

SOVIET media representatives at 
both ends of the political spectrum 
have added their influential voice 
to support the view that President 
Gorbachev has conceded ground 
to hardliners and that perestroika 
and glasnost are in dangsr. 

On Friday night, the presenter 
of Vzglyad a television pro¬ 
gramme renowned for its bold 
interpretation of glasnost, an¬ 
nounced that a planned docu¬ 
mentary on Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze’s resignation had been 
withdrawn on instructions from 
the State Committee on Radio 
and Television. In what would 
once have been an act warranting 
immediate dismissal and still 
takes courage. Aleksandr 
Lyubimov said that in the view of 

the programme-makers the docu¬ 
mentary had been withdrawn “on 
political grounds". 

For several days now, a similar 
allegation of “glasnost in peril" 
has been levelled by a number of 
official newspapers, including the 
official trade union paper, Trud 
and the main Moscow paper, 
Moskovskaya Pravda. They have 
published front-page articles 
claiming that freedom of ex¬ 
pression is endangered by changes 
in the funding of the press. 

Trud complained that the news¬ 
paper had been presented with a 
sharp rise in the price of newsprint 
which would not be covered by its 
advance subscriptions for 1991. 
Despite having the largest circula¬ 
tion of any Soviet paper — this 

year it was 22 million — the paper 
might have to cease publication. 
Liberal Russians will tend to 
believe the presenter of Vzglyad 
when he says that his programme 
was unreasonably censored, but 
will have little sympathy for the 
embattled official press. Whether 
glasnost is at risk, however, is 
another matter. The official press 
has reason to be worried, not for 
the fete of glasnost, however, but 
because it is now to be confronted 
with commercial reality. The new 
press law required all Soviet 
publications with more than 1,000 
subscribers to register, then solicit 
subscriptions for 1991 at an 
appropriate price. 

Most Soviet papers are bought 
and delivered on annual subscrip- 

Gorbachev announces sales tax 
From Mary Dejevsky 

IN MOSCOW 

PRESIDENT Gorbachev signed 
two economic decrees over the 
weekend in an attempt lo reduce 
next years internal deficit and 
combat the reluctance of several 
Soviet republics to contribute to 
the central budget. 

He announced a 5 per cent sales 
tax to come into effect throughout 
the Soviet Union from tomorrow 
and the creation of a “stabilisation 
fund” to tide unprofitable in¬ 
dustries over the transition to 
market conditions. The two de¬ 
crees were published as the Rus¬ 

sian Federation leader, Boris 
Yeltsin, returned from his visit to 
the autonomous republic of Yaku¬ 
tia in the north-east of Siberia. Mr 
Yeltsin was quoted as saying that 
he had secured agreement on the 
division of revenue between 
Yakutia and the Russian Federa¬ 
tion under whose jurisdiction the 
autonomous republic comes. 

Yakutia is the Soviet Lemon's 
main producer of gold and di¬ 
amonds and a key area, both 
economically and politically, in 
the Russian Federation's plans for 
a big cut in its contribution to the 
central budget. If Yakutia, as an 
autonomous republic, were of¬ 

fered its own seat on the new 
council of the federation, it could 
scupper the Russian Federation's 
plans by voting with the central 
leadership on economic questions 
rather than with the Russian 
Federation. 

Plans for a national sales tax 
were announced in the draft 
central budget published six weeks 
ago, but the budget itself has not 
yet been passed by the Soviet 
parliament 

In what may be a concession to 
the republics, the decree says that 
30 per cent of the income will be 
retained by the centre, while 70 
per cent win go to the republics. 

lion. When the “official” papers 
fixed their subscription rates they 
took into aooount a price increase 
for newsprint and a likely reduc¬ 
tion in readers. In the event, 
subscriptions are down by as 
much as 80 or 90 per cent, and the 
1991 price of newsprint is likely to 
be several times the original 
estimate. Papers regarded before 
the new press law as “unofficial” 
have always had to obtain their 
materials, such as newsprint, on 
something altin to the open mar¬ 
ket, paying several times more 
than state- subsidised prices. As a 
result, they were generally 10 to 20 
times more expensive than “of¬ 
ficial" papers, which cost between 
3 and 5 kopecks (2 pence) and 
their readership was correspond¬ 
ingly lower. Commercially, how¬ 
ever, they are far stronger. 

The head of a new body 
established to oversee the press, 
Mikhail Nenashev, told 
Moskovskaya Pravda that be 
hoped certain key publications 
would receive a hefty subsidy to 
keep them going and “maintain 
glasnost". Some hitherto secure 
publications are likely to faiL If 
official and unofficial papers are 
forced to compete on price alone, 
the fece of the Soviet press could 
look quite different in a few 
months' time. 

The withdrawal of Vzglyad's 
analysis of Mr Shevardnadze’s 
resignation appears to to be a dear 
case of censorship, and an omi¬ 
nous one at that Television — 
with some exception — is the most 
giasnost-minded of all the Soviet 
media. 

De Michelis toasts his success at helm of the EC 
From Paul Bompard 

IN ROME 

GIANNI De Michelis. Italy’s 
foreign minister, bubbled with 
bonhomie last week as he sipped 
sparkling wine in the frescoed 
rooms of Villa Madama, a 17th 
century building overlooking 
Rome. He was entertaining about 
80 Italian and foreign journalists 
to celebrate the close of Italy’s EC 
presidency, which in Italy is being 
hailed as a great success and of 
which Signor De Michelis has 
been the undisputed star. 

Italy’s extrovert and charis¬ 
matic foreign minister can afford 
to look with bemused tolerance on 
earlier criticism of the Italian 
presidency, in particular a spate of 
attacks by the British press just 
before the October summit in 
Rome. He even smiled when 
reminded of The Economisfs 
description of the Italian presi¬ 
dency as "a bus driven by the 

Marx Brothers", which at the time 
provoked outrage among Italy's 
politicians and diplomats 

“The journalist who wrote that 
has since apologised to me," he 
said. Asked with which of the 
Marx Brothers he could most 
identify. Signor De Michelis 
laughed loudly and said: “Why, 
with Groucho. of course!” 

There can now be little doubt 
that the Italian presidency, which 
passes to Luxembourg in January, 
was on the whole a success. Events 
such as German unification, the 
Gulf confrontation, and signifi¬ 
cant steps towards monetary unity 
lent prestige and a high profile to 
the presidency, and in general the 
Italian apparatus moved equal to 
its task even it at first, aspects of 
the turbulent Italian style of doing 
things caused irritation. “At first 
there seemed to be a desire, in 
particular on the part of the 
British, to see Italy’s presidency as 

chaotic and messy at all costs" 
said Signor De Michelis. 

"The results have dearly 
proved otherwise, and in¬ 
cidentally Italy itself has proved a 
paragon of political stability. Over 
the past six months Britain has 
seen its prime minister resign, in 
France (Michel) Rocard (the 
prime minister) just scraped by 
with four votes, and Denmark was 
forced to hold early elections. 
Nothing of the kind has happened 
here." 

Signor De Michelis attributes 
some of the British criticism to a 
basic unwillingness to move 
quickly along the path to unifica¬ 
tion. as well as to some surprise at 
Italian organisational methods. 

“Certainly we were very active, 
dynamic, and at limes had to 
improvise. This may have startled 
a few- people. We organised, at 
relatively short notice, special 
foreign ministers' meetings in 

Paris. New York and London. But 
there was never anything irregular 
in the way these meetings were 
called, as some people have 
suggested." 

In Signor De Micbelis's opin¬ 
ion, the Italian presidency has 
coinrided with a new vision of 
European national politics. 

“We now realise that Europe's 
politicians must reason in Euro¬ 
pean rather than narrowly domes¬ 
tic terms,” he said. “Thatcher's 
resignation is an eloquent example 
of a politician forced to bow to 
European logic, who had to re¬ 
spond to a European rather than a 
domestic situation." 

The Italian political stability 
boasted by Signor De Michelis. 
however, is arguably the result of 
an agreement among the five 
coalition partners not to rack the 
boat of government during the 
Italian presidency. There has in 
fact been a great deal of turmoil in 

Italy’s politics, and an “examina¬ 
tion” of the five-party alliance is 
scheduled for January. This will 
involve the settling of accounts 
built up over the past six months 
and could lead to upheavals in the 
political balance. “But here, too,” 
said Signor De Michelis, “those 
who have a European vision of 
politics will prevail." 

On the Gulf situation, the 
Italian presidency has been firm 
and dear, a novelty compared 
with the flexibility and vagueness 
of past Italian policy on the 
Middle East. Last week. Signor De 
Michelis had a parting broadside 
on this subject: “Those fools who 
go on about negotiating with 
President Saddam Hussein only 
serve to bring the possibility of 
war closer. The point is that he 
must leave Kuwait uncondi¬ 
tionally, and any talk about nego¬ 
tiations and concessions only 
encourages him not to do so." 
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Moscow’s 
■tent city 
destroyed 

From Reuter 
IN MOSCOW 

POLICE with bulldozers ear! 
yesterday destroyed Moscow1 
“tent city”, a group of makes hi 
homes near the Kremlin tiu 
sprang up as a gesture of dis 
iflusionment with Soviet life. Wil 
nesses said the protest city's thre 
dozen residents were rounded uj 
by police before the bulldozer 
flattened their plastic and card 
board dwellings. 

The police action crushed i 
poignant symbol of hope for ; 
better future as the Soviet Unioi 
headed into a new year certain ti 
be marked by food shortages 
ethnic tensions and deepeninj 
political paralysis. 

"The tent city was a politica 
protest by the simple people,” sail 
Svetlana Sedykh, who had liver 
for three months in the shantj 
town to promote her attempt ti 
emigrate. “This was the first anc 
the last such protest There wil 
never be another," she said. 

An interior ministry spokesman 
said the police acted on order 
from the Moscow prosecutor aftei 
a decision by the executive com¬ 
mittee, a branch of local govern¬ 
ment 

He said 47 people were rounded 
up between 2.35am and 3.50am 
yesterday, a day after residents ol 
the tents had been asked to end 
their protest Fifty-two tents were 
destroyed. 

“I beard a loud noise at about 
4am and looked out of the 
window," said Eduard Zaslavsky, 
a sailor whose room in the Rossiya 
hotel overlooks the site. “There 
were lorries and bulldozers. They 
took the people away in city buses. 
The whole country’, led by 
Gorbachev is turning to the right 
Now this." 

Most of tent city’s full-time 
residents, including elderlv pen¬ 
sioners, war veterans and former 
mental patients with a variety of 
grievances, were taken into 
custody. 

A police officer at the scene said 
some would be sent to mental 
hospitals while others would be 
freed after investigation. But the 
interior ministry spokesman said 
protesters would be given free 
tickets back to their home towns. 
™ aty- which sprang up last 

July, drew deprived, and destitute 
people eager to air their grievances 

ihew?1!1!M** fh)m aCT°* me Soviet Union. Their com- 

Vercd cverythmg from 
22^2*“.!° “"employment, 
poor food and low pensions. 

Until yesterday it had been 
Sfmted by the radicals who run 
Moscow city council. Nobody on 

epunc1! or the executive 

COuId ** robbed for comment. 
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Peking uses 
five-year plan 
to reinforce 
its ideology 

From Catherine Sampson in Peking 

RM 

CHINA, clearly unnerved bv 
ihe collapse of communism in 
eastern Europe, yesierdav 
vowed to strengthen ideologi¬ 
cal and political work to “re- 
enefgisc the national spirit*' 
The pledge came in a commu¬ 
nique which was intended to 
deal with the economy, mak¬ 
ing public the guidelines for 
China s next five-year plan. 
But the communique repeat¬ 
edly strayed into the realms of 
ideology. 

It declared thai "in the face 
of a complicated international 
situation" it was necessary “to 
strengthen ideological and 

Convicts 
parade 
corpses 

in Dhaka 
From Reuter 

IN DHAKA 

PRISONERS at Dhaka's cen¬ 
tral jail yesterday paraded the 
flower-bedecked’ bodies of 
three inmates killed when 
police opened fire on rioting 
convicts on Saturday, and 
threatened to stage a hunger 
strike. 

"Administration inside the 
prison has collapsed,** police 
said. Most of the 4,700 pris¬ 
oners had come out of their 
cells. Police and hospital 
sources said three prisoners 
were killed and at least 100 
people, including 25 prison 
guards, were wounded. Wit¬ 
nesses said the death toll could 
be as high as twenty. 

Prisoners said they would 
go on hunger strike unless the 
authorities reviewed charges 
against them quickly and freed 
them. Repeated attempts to 
remove the bodies of the dead 
prisoners failed because angry 
inmates threatened to start; 
rioting again, police said. _ 

Prisoners carried the bod¬ 
ies, chantingi^Wparf^imgry, 
we want freedom and we shall 
never go back into the dark 
cells." Some wrote their de¬ 
mands on pieces of paper, 
wrapping them around stones 
which they threw to 
journalists. 

Jail officials said the bodies 
had started to decompose but 
they did not have the forces to 
overpower the prisoners. An 
official said they could not call 
in reinforcements "because it 
might cause more trouble”. 
Officials said police were 
forced to open fire on Sat¬ 
urday when prisoners attacked 
them and prison guards with 
sticks and stones. 

Abdul Karin, a prison of¬ 
ficial, said prisoners demand¬ 
ing to be set free had argued 
that they had been jailed by 
military' courts set up soon 
after the deposed President 
Ershad took power in a coup 
in 1982. They demanded their 
convictions be quashed now 
that he had resigned. 

political work in real earnest, 
carry out in-depth education 
in patriotism, collectivism 
and socialism and rc-eitergisc 
the national spirit". 

The communique was 
heavy on hardline ideological 
rhetoric but light on answers 
to the country's pressing eco¬ 
nomic problems. The docu¬ 
ment was issued at the end of a 
central committee plenum 
which had been delayed since 
October because of disputes 
between Peking and the prov¬ 
inces over the economic direc¬ 
tion for the future. 

The plenum itself took six 
days, pointing to further lime- 
consuming disagreements. 

The detailed proposals 
which make up the content of 
the five-year plan were not 
released, and the final docu¬ 
ment will only be published 
after the rubber-stamp par¬ 
liament has officially ap¬ 
proved it next March. 

The debate over economic 
reform is believed to centre on 
the speed of economic change 
and the amount of autonomy 
allowed to the provinces. The 
provinces are eager to be freer 
to make their own decisions 
and to go all-out for growth in 
the manner which made some 
cities rich under the more 
flexible leadership of the 
ousted general secretary, Zhao 
Ziyang. Mr Zhao, now in 
internal political exile, drew 
up the last, highly reformist, 
five-year plan with Hu 
Yaobang, the late Communist 
party chief. 

But yesterday's commu 
tuque carried a dour warning 
to "guard against and over¬ 
come the tendency of being 
impatient for success”, exactly 
the tendency which is preva¬ 
lent in the provinces. 

In typically conservative 
tone, the document 
emphasised the primary im 
ponance of agriculture in a 
country where 70 per cent of 
the population lives in the 
countryside. It also called for 
large state-run enterprises to 
be invigorated. Radical econo¬ 
mists have suggested that the 
best way to deal with the large 
loss-making state industries 
would be to allow them to go 
bankrupt and die a natural 
death. 

In line with earlier state¬ 
ments, the communique 
claimed that gross national 
product would quadruple by 
the end of the century, and 
living standards would 
improve. 

The Central Committee 
also debated a ten-year nat¬ 
ional economic and social 
development programme. 
The communique’s comment 
on this was equally half¬ 
hearted, but did note that the 
next ten years would be of 
“pivotal" importance to Chi¬ 
na's fate. 

The possible fall of China's 
socialist system clearly lay 
heavily on the minds of those 
drafting the document. In¬ 
deed, the first principle for 
implementing the plan, accor¬ 
ding to the communique, is to 
“firmly follow the road of 
building socialism”. 

Reshuffle reveals 
Kaifu’s weakness 

From Joe Joseph in Tokyo 

OSHIKI Kaifu, Japan's 
rime minister, has prepared 
>r the new year by reshuffling 
is cabinet. But the signifi- 
ance of the move, which 
times after a long and public 
issle over its timing, lies 
lostly in what it betrays 
bout Mr Kaifu's continuing 
eakness at the helm. It will 
ring few measurable changes 
> Japan's foreign or economic 
(fairs. 
After having said publicly 

jveral times that he did not 
ant to rejig his team until 
uiy in the new year, Mr 
aifii on Saturday finally 
uclded under the power of 
ie grandees in his ruling 
iberal Democratic Parly 
-DP). 
Plucked from obscurity Iasi 

jar to take on the prime 
linister’s job because all the 

Kaifb talking to reporters 
after the reshuffle 

leading contenders bad been 
tainted by the Recruit bribery 
scandal, Mr Kaifu has never 
been his own man and has had 
to obey his benefactors’ 
instructions. But he saved 
some face by managing to 
avoid including LDP bigwigs 
who had been caught in the 
Recruit mess and who felt that 
they had been long enough in 
the wilderness as a result. 

Mr Kaifu has retained Taro 
Nakayama as his foreign min¬ 
ister and Ryu taro Hashimoto 
as his finance minister. Misoji 
Sakamoto, who also stays on, 
as chief cabinet secretary, gave 
a clean bill of health to the new 
faces. He said there was 
nobody in the cabinet who 
would face public criticism for 
illegal stock dealings. 

Seiroku Kajiyama, the 
plain-speaking former justice 
minister who recently com¬ 
pared Asian prostitutes to 
American blacks, was re¬ 
turned to the shadows. He is 
replaced by Megumu Sato. 

Struggling to rebuild his 
popularity, Mr Kaifu also 
brought a woman, Akiko 
Santo, into his third cabinet to 
be head of the Science and 
Technology Agency. 

Three LDP party executives 
have also been kept on: Ichiro 
Ozawa as LDP secretary-gen¬ 
eral Takeo Nishioka as chair¬ 
man of the executive council, 
and Mutsuki Kato as chair¬ 
man of Hie policy affairs 
research council. 
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Muted response 
in Korea as 

Chun ends exile 
From Simon Warner in seoul 

Dress sense: a street vendor in Pekinu, w rapped up against the winter chili, eating a steamed bun as he awaits 
customers for his N9I calendars. Bestsellers feature sean{il\ clad models, or kittens 

THE former South Korean 
president, Chun Doo H»an. 
made a far from triumphant 
return to his house in Seoul 

i under heavy security yes¬ 
terday after two years of 
internal exile at a remote 
mountaintop temple. 

Plans by students to disrupt 
his return did not materialise, 
partly because most activist 
leaders had been arrested over 
the previous few days and 

; partly because nearly 3.000 
riol police were mobilised. 

Mr Chun was greeted on 
arrival by neighbours singing a 
Buddhist hymn and by 30 

■current and former members 
[ of parliament, with whom he 
: seemed uncomfortable. He 
retreated into the palatial 
house he had donated to the 
state when he left for the 
temple in November 19S8. 

President Roh. one of the 
generals who supported Mr 
Chun when the army took 
power in 1979. had said it 
would set a bad precedent in 
the treatment of former presi¬ 
dents if the state kept the 

J house. The opposition leader. 
‘ Kim Dae Jung, who suffered 
, under Mr Chun's strict rule. 
; said he did not care where the 

disgraced former president 
lived but there would be 
trouble if Mr Chun even 
looked as if he were dabbling 
in politics. Mr Kim also said 
the apology Mr Chun gave 
before leaving Seoul had beer: 
far from adequate. 

After Mr Chun left office in 
February 198S. several of his 
relatives were brought to trial 
on corruption charges and 
sentenced to jail, though they 
have since been freed No 
charges were brought against 
Mr Chun and he has never 
admitted to anything worse 
than failure lo control his 
relatives. 

He still denies that he 
grabbed power in a coup 
during the chaotic days after 
the assassination of President 
Park in 1979. Observers say. 
and President Roh is gambling 
on it. that with Mr Chun back 
in his house, interest in him 
will die with the passing of the 
old t ear. 

ll'may be that Mr Chun has. 
as he claims, been changed by 
the rigours of two years of 
prayer in a temple without 
running water or electricity 
and that all he wants is to be 
with his famiU. 

BBC RADIO 3 PRESENTS 
THE FIRST BROADCAST IN A SERIES 
FROM THE METROPOLITAN OPERA. 

^^Rossinik* « k 

Semtmtmde 
on December 31st at 1:05 p.m. 

FM Stereo 90.2-92.4 

Radio 3 is proud to bring you this distinguished series of Metropolitan Opera broadcasts from New York. 
Time in on December 31 at 1:05 P.M. for the Met’s new production of Rossini's tragic masterpiece 

• Semiramide. Set in ancient Babylon, this spectacle features opera stars June Anderson, Marilyn Home, 
Chris Merritt and Samuel Ramey. 

The remainder of the series will be broadcast live: 

Luisa Miller (Verdi)—March 2 • Der Rosenkavalier (R. Strauss)—March 9 
Ktitya Nubcinoiw (Janacek)—March 16 • Parsifal (Wagner)—April 6 • Tosca (Puccini)—April 13 

iSctivdiik.' *>uhicci to cfwnjju) 

"WE 

| !■ jf nj J THcia- bmuiic-jnt*. an: made available by the European Broadcast int; Uniun 
■ sSl! in a»ociaiion with Tcxacn and the Metropolitan Opera. 

A brighter star 
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Less dogma, 
more bite 

Ronald Butt 

In domestic politics, 199! is 
likely to be distinguished from 
1990 by the end of a decade- 

long attempt to refer all acts of 
- government to a neat theory and a 
pre-packaged ideology. With Mrs 
Thatcher’s resignation, we saw 
the last for some time to come of 
the political technique of replying 
to even the most open-minded 

■ question on some new issue by 
reference to the founding principle 
of her policies — as though that 
made further discussion irrelevant 

' or heretical. 
It was an attitude of mind that 

came increasingly to inhibit the 
government's inventiveness. Of 
course, dogma could never wholly 
overpower political expediency: 
when need demanded it, Mrs 
Thatcher could be highly prag¬ 
matic. Yet even when she was, 
orthodox theory was ritually 
recited, the effect being very like 
that produced by a fundamentalist 
who answers any complex con¬ 
temporary question by a flat 

. quotation from the Old Tes¬ 
tament Reasonable policies were 
thus made to look unreasonable, 
intellectual debate among Conser¬ 
vatives was inhibited and h 
became harder to find solutions to 
new problems, especially those 
such as the poll tax that were by¬ 
products of attempts to im¬ 
plement the prevailing creed. 

To point to the limitations of 
the doctrine that inspired Mrs 
Thatcher's 11 years' rule is not to 
detract from its validity or 
achievements. Asserting the con¬ 
cept of the free market was the 
necessary response to a Labour 
party which, since its inception, 
had been motivated by a theory 
far more all-embracing and 
stultifying to liberty. A new Jeru¬ 
salem in which the state was the 
governing trustee for Everyman 
was almost as much Labour’s 
ultimate goal as that of the old 
Soviet Union, even though in 
Britain that goal was to be 
achieved by democratic par¬ 
liamentary means. Labour se¬ 
cured its spells in office only by 
forswearing much of its creed in 
practice, and at the price of an 
internal warfare that made it 
politically ineffective. 

Labour has been forced by Mrs 
Thatcher’s successful implement¬ 
ation of market theory to reform 
itself. But much more important 
was her challenge to tire many 
corporatist assumptions which, 
having their roots in socialist 
theory, spread much more widely 
.acro$$ .the political spectrum. As 
well as making the unions 
accountable to effective law, she 
established market criteria for 
economic management and(in' 
theory) imposed financial disci¬ 
pline on the public sector. 

Her government's failures, to 
which there is still no dear answer, 
were the result of not thinking it 
necessary to devise an equally 

effective discipline for the private 
sector. Relying exclusively on 
interest raxes (in obedience to 
theory), it fust allowed a boom to 
run out of hand, and in correcting 
it has now brought dangerous 
recession. It was too hooked on a 
simple “market’* theory to be 
willing to seek new ways of 
interpreting it to meet new needs. 

John Major’s government now 
has the chance for more flexible 
and open-minded thinking about 
problems that cannot be solved 
simply by the application of free- 
market theory in broad-brush 
form. A sign of a possible new 
approach was indicated by the 
announcement just before Christ¬ 
mas of the government’s inten¬ 
tion, in consumers’ interests, to 
tighten legislation on credit 
marketing. This, possibly, could 
be the first step away from 
controlling credit only by price 
and never by volume. 

There are other questions to 
which the government ought to 
bring innovative thinking. Given 
its commitment to maintain the 
National Health Service in the 
state sector, how is it to find the 
money to run the service at a 
sufficiently high level? If the 
means cannot acceptably be found 
by higher taxation, would charges 
for some pans of the NHS, 
preferably linked to insurance, 
achieve greater consent? No less 
adventurous thinking is needed 
for creating a full system of 
independently managed but state- 
financed schools. 

The flaw in Mrs Thatcher's 
government latterly was not that 
the theory inspiring it was invalid 
(on the contrary) but that all 
theories are limited by the finite 
capacity of tbe human mind- Even 
the best of them can be made to 
carry too heavy a burden. The 
existing theory of the market does 
not automatically produce pol¬ 
itical answers to every social 
problem. Profound though the 
ideas of Hayek and Friedman are, 
they are not static laws. They 
require development. If it is the 
business of the economists to try 
to discover and to state economic 
law, it is for the politicians to 
discover the form in which it can 
be put into practice. 

For all her achievements in 
changing social and political atti¬ 
tudes, Mrs Thatcher’s attachment 
to a founding principle sometimes 
made her administration sound 
like government by slogan. That is 
not a luxury Mr Majorcan afford 
As. recession.deepeas: and widens 
in 1991, the reality to be accepted 
is tint it is the spirit and not the 
letter of a theory that matters. If 
the ' government ^ works- open- 
mindedly and inventively on that 
principle as it crosses the thresh¬ 
old into a dangerous new year, it 
may yet achieve for the Conser¬ 
vative party its second political 
mirade since 1979. 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris Why is it that we make 
New Year’s resolu¬ 
tions for ourselves 

only? Surely the people best 
placed to say how we might be 
improved are our friends, not 
ourselves. Over Christmas, l 
have been demanding of all I 
meet, a list of their own 
proposals — for others. Here, 
then, are your New Year’s 
resolutions, compiled by me. 
• You will not leave your cut 
toenails in the bottom of the 
bath for others to encounter, 
grating sickeningly between 
enamel and flesh. 
• You will not return spent 
matches to the matchbox, 
neatly stacked, to infuriate 
someone who, locating at last 
the matchbox, fells victim to a 
practical joke. 
• Before leaving the bathroom, 
you will check the soap for 
horrible curly hairs. 
• You will never, never, never 
position yourself in the right 
hand lane at red traffic lights 
(allowing other cars to queue 
behind you), wait for the lights 
to turn green, then activate your 
“turning right” indicator. 
• You will never again tug at 
the sleeve of someone trying to 
have a telephone conversation, 
to correct, interject, or question 
what he or she is saying: 
• Lorry drivers, you will cease 
the practice of labouring uphill 
when following traffic cannot 
see to overtake, then accelerat¬ 
ing rapidly downhill when the 
coast would have been dear. 
• People from Milton Keynes: 
you will entirely abandon the 
subject of “the state of the Ml 
this morning” as a topic of 
conversation. 
• The question “What are you 
doing on the evening of Tues¬ 
day week?” will be eschewed as 
below-the-bclt The purpose of 
the invitation will be made 
plain before date and venue are 
volunteered, allowing invitee to 
decide whether he wants to 
come, before venturing an opin¬ 
ion as to whether he is free. 
• You will not misconstrue 
‘‘hot water on tap” as denoting a 
right to leave the hot water tap 
gushing down the unplugged 
basin for as long as you occupy 
the bathroom, just in case you 
need it 
• When in a public telephone 

box with others waiting outside, 
you will make your call with 
despatch and never embark 
upon a second, unless of the 
shortest duration. 
• You will not subject your 
guests to undignified sniffings 
and lickings by your dog, nor 
suffer it to wave its hinder parts 
in your guest's face, with cries of 
“Oh do stop it, Lizzie.” As 
Miles Kington has remarked, 
dogs can smell fear, but they 
cannot smell loathing. 
• You will avoid pointless 
remarks of every kind. To the 
news that “they buried Joe 
today”, “Well I never is he 
dead, then?” is not an accept¬ 
able rejoinder. “So how have 
things been going for you then?1' 
is outlawed, as is every pleas¬ 
antry commencing in “so” or 
terminating in “then”. 
• Unopened jars of peanut 
butter, or bottles of milk, will be 
treated as inviolable until the 
opened jars and bottles are 
finished and discarded. 
• At traffic lights you will in no 
circumstances obey the High¬ 
way Code’s advice to wail in 
neutral with the handbrake on, 
spending the first five seconds 
on “green” disengaging the 
handbrake and engaging first 
gear. You will wait in gear, with 
your left foot on the clutch and 
your right poised to slide from 
brake to accelerator. 
• You will loss, if you must, 
noiselessly. “Mwah” is taboo. 
• No appointment, no duty, no 
rush, however urgent, will justify 
you in grabbing a fresh roll ot 
toilet paper from the shelf and 
leaving a cardboard core of the 
old one fixed within its holder, 
as though I was the only person 
in the world who ever actually 
changed the rolls over and who 
do you think does it if you don't, 
eh, do you imagine little Mar¬ 
tians come in during the night 
and discard the cardboard cen¬ 
tres have you any idea what 
toilets would be like, especially 
this one. if people like me didn’t 
change them over and how 
would you like to push your way 
through cardboard duds and 
half-finished rolls knee-high and 
do you think I got an honours 
degree in law and moral sciences 
just to change other people's 
toilet rolls and... 

Oooh. i just get so angry. 
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Happy Hogmanay to all beneath us 
Four hundred and thirty years 

afro* the Reformation, the 
spirit of Calvin and Knox is 

not entirely dead in Scotland, and 
there is still a lingering suspicion of 
anything, such as the celebration of 
the great Christian festivals, that 
smacks of popery. As recently as 
the 1960s, therefore, the birthday 
of Christ was not even a public 
holiday north of the border, and 
many Church of Scotland clergy 
continue to celebrate the event 
only if it fells on the Sabbath. That 
is why we Scots still save our 
serious carousing for tonight 

There is, however, for more 
than theology that marks us as 
distinctive and different from our 
southern neighbours, and from 
our fellow Celts in Ireland. We are 
more than mere North Britons, as 
the late Georgians liked to 
patronise us before Walter Scon 
and Queen Victoria jointly res¬ 
cued our tourist trade by the 
undiluted peddling of pure 100 
proof romanticism. 

We have a powerful sense of 
national identity. The Treaty of 
Union in 1707, conducted with 
much argument on trading and 
horse-trading that would be in¬ 
stantly recognised today in Brus¬ 
sels, left us with our own church, 
law and education, as well as 
opening up English and American 
markets previously closed to us. 
We are, in short, more democratic 
than the English — the sovereign. 

Alan Hamilton, brandishing his tartan and single malt, 

explains why New Year’s Eve is so special to the Scots 

head ofthe Church of England, is a 
mere member of the Church of 
Scotland — more romantic, more 
socialist, much better educated 
and fer less healthy. 

In the late 16th century, when 
only a tiny elite in England could 
read and write, John Knox was 
attempting to establish a school in 
every Scottish parish. Today the 
proportion of Scots children stay¬ 
ing at school beyond 16 is S3 per 
cent, and should reach 65 per cent 
within the decade. England mus¬ 
ters only 33 per cent As a 
consequence the Scots have a fer 
higher proportion of their youth at 
university and in other higher 
education. In the words of the 
Scottish writer and critic Allan 
Massie: “Education is still seen as 
something that is not only de¬ 
sirable, but a moral duty.” And in 
a relatively poor country, edu¬ 
cation will always offer an escape 
route from poverty. 

There grew, on such a basis, the 
tradition of the democratic intel¬ 
lect, the concept of a broad edu¬ 
cation available to afl. That the 
present Lord Chancellor of Eng¬ 
land is the son of a Highland 
railway signalman is proof that the 
ideal is not entirely dead. That the 

present prime minister is the son of 
a circus performer is merely proof 
that England is catching up. He 
has, incidentally, five Scots in his 
cabinet, which must be a record. 

For all the stem Calvinism, we 
are a nation of incurable roman¬ 
tics, forever looking back to a past 
which, we conveniently forget, 
was largely inglorious. We like to 
belong, whether to our clan or to 
Glasgow—which on Saturdays, of 
course, belongs to us — possibly 
due to some vestigial folk-mem¬ 
ory of the feudal system in the 
Highlands before the Clearances, 
when the humblest shepherd felt 
the equal of his chieftain by 
belonging to the same clan. 

There is something in this folk- 
memory that bears on our com¬ 
prehensive rejection of Thatcher¬ 
ism, and the reduction of the Tory 
power-base in Scotland to only ten 
out of 71 parliamentary seats. 

Like all romantics, we revel ip 
past disaster. Our two most uni¬ 
versally recognised historical fig¬ 
ures, Mary Queen of Scots and 
Bonnie Prince Charlie, were both 
notable failures. Romanticism is 
also the downfall of Scottish 
international football; the Scottish 
team is disastrous only because it 

is invested with such high hopes. 
It is obviously unrealistic to 
expect a nation of barely 5 million 
to produce a side capable of taking 
on Italy or BraziL 

But our history has not been as 
disastrous as that of the Irish; 
England never conquered and co¬ 
lonised us. That freedom from 
conquest gave us a remarkable 
confidence to go forth and conquer 
the world. Scottish influence on 
America and what is now the 
Commonwealth has been enor¬ 
mous; at least six American presi¬ 
dents have been of direct Scottish 
descent. We have looked outward 
to Europe, too. Left to themselves, 
the Scots would probably be much 
more enthusiastic about EC 
integration than the English. 

That we are so far-travelled is 
the direct result of poverty and 
frarrUhip at home. Even today ail 
the economic indicators show us 
worse off than England. We earn 
96 per cent of average English 
wages, but spend only 92 per cent 
of average English family budgets, 
which suggests that we still live up' 
to our reputation for thrift. 
Specifically, we spend less on 
housing, food, motoring and lei¬ 
sure. We actually spend more on 

meat, cakes and biscuits, but 
much less on fruit and vegetables; 
the healthy-living message is 
struggling to cross the Tweed. 

And it will come as no surprise 
to learn that we spend more on al¬ 
cohol and tobacco, both of which 
contribute in large measure to pur 
being one of the unhealthiesl 
nations in the world. Scots males, 
at birth, have a lower life expec¬ 
tancy than those of any of 23 other 
West European and first-world 
countries. Only Irish women have 
a lower life expectancy than Scots 
females. 

Our binge drinking, another 
facet of romanticism as well as a 
feature of all northern European 
races, kills us. The death rate in 
Scotland from alcohol-related dis¬ 
ease is 8.86 per cent, compared 
with only 3.12 per cent in England. 
But lest anyone think us mean, 
statistics show that it is easier to 
get blood from a Scotsman (57 
donations per 1,000 of population 
g ygqr) than an Englishman (47 per 
thousand) — or from the people of 
almost any other nation, for that 
matter. A Scotsman in an accident 
feeling a wet leg prays that it is 
blood, and not a smashed half- 
bottle in his hip pocket. 

We wish tbe English a guid new 
year, and apologise for the year just 
ending when the national village 
cricket championship was won by 
a team from Freuchie. in the 
Kingdom of Fife. 

Honours with scant profit 
Robin Oakley, political editor, says 

the system is basically sound: it’s 

public opinion that needs changing Neville Chamberlain 
wrote to a friend in 
January 1918: “I won¬ 
der what you thought of 

the Honours List? I have never 
ceased to congratulate myself that 
1 did not figure among that 
rabble.” Asquith found compiling 
the list a task “as uncongenial and 
even hateful as can befell a man”. 
And ex-chief whip Edward Heath 
was jaundiced about the system 
even before he became prime 
minister. 

Others have been less squea¬ 
mish. Nearly a quarter of Glad¬ 
stone’s 4,000 letters to Queen 
Victoria were about honours. In 
11 years, Mrs Thatcher gave 
knighthoods* itonahnost 100 Tory - 
MPs. And as I discovered from six 
months' work with producer Sheila 
CopKfo*.3 BBC Radio Fou r series , 
on the power of patronage (begin¬ 
ning on Thursday), the honours 
system is only tbe public pinnade 
of a vast army of posts and rewards 
in the gift of the prime minister of 
the day. 

Through the government-mak¬ 
ing and reshuffles of three parli¬ 
aments Mrs Thatcher made 633 
ministerial appointments, without 
being bound to consult a souL She 
had the final say in the appoint¬ 
ment ofhondreds of senior judges, 
academics and bishops. 

According to one Downing 
Street insider. Robin Catford, her 
painstaking appointments sec¬ 
retary, probably had more in¬ 
fluence than anyone else over the 
shape and character of the Church 
of England today. It is an interest¬ 
ing comment on the secrecy of 
Whitehall’s inner workings in 
such matters that when Mr 
Catford himself was rewarded 
with a CBE in Mrs Thatcher’s 
resignation honours list, almost 
every newspaper got his Christian 
name wrong, so little had he 
obtruded into the public domain. 

Mrs Thatcher was able to say 
yea or nay to the appointment of 
senior civil servants and lords 

lieutenant and to hold sway over a 
bizarre range of appointments 
from the Astronomer Royal to the 
Poet Laureate. She headed, as 
John Major heads now, a machine 
responsible for up to 50,000 public 
appointments on tribunals and 
committees. 

Twice annually, more often in 
years when there are resignation 
honours lists as well as those for 
the New Year and Queen's Birth¬ 
day, public worries about patron¬ 
age are an airing^ and then 
shelved for another six months. 
Can there be “political" honours 
that do not taint the rest of the 
system? Should so much patron¬ 
age, whatever the quality of the 
adviaers,jestultimately in one pair.: 
of hands? Should the prime min¬ 
ister have the power to alter 

J through the honours system the 
balance of the House of -Lords, a- 
working section of our Parliament? 
And are the people rewarded those 
the public would wish to see 
rewarded? 

On that latter point I can offer 
reassurance. A poll commissioned 
by the BBC from Public Attitude 
Surveys discovered that those 
thought the most deserving of 
honours were charity workers, then 
“ordinary people” (anyone from 
dentists to dockers), followed by 
the armed forces and the police. 
Those thought least deserving 
were (1) politicians and party 
workers, (2) sports personalities, 
showbiz stars and journalists and 
(3) civil servants and diplomats. 

According to the survey, people 
believed it was these last three 
groups which received the most 
honours. An analysis of last year’s 
Birthday Honours shows, how¬ 
ever, that “ordinary people” col¬ 
lected 37 per cent of the awards, 
the armed forces and the police 24 
per cent, while charity workers 
were jointly third with civil ser¬ 
vants on 13 per cent Show- 
business and journalism between 
them netted a mere 4 per cent and 
politicians and party workers 3 per 
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Lloyd George: £100,000 for a peerage, £10,000 a knighthood 

cent. So those distributing the 
honours are more in tune with the 
public than the public imagines 
them to be. 

There is, however, a problem 
with top honours. Analysis of the 
964 peerages and knighthoods 
bestowed by the Queen on Mrs 
Thatcher’s recommendation be¬ 
tween 1979 and 1990 shows that 
one in three went to industrialists, 
one in ten to members of public 
bodies and only one in SO to 
charity or voluntary workers. 

This underlines the most telling 
criticism of the honours system, 
that you are rewarded less for 
what you do than for who you are. 
In Victorian times prospective 
peers were expected to have an 
annual income of£5.000, prospec¬ 

tive baronets £2,000. In the same 
way today, a shepherd who risks 
his life to rescue a frozen climber 
will get a BEM, an advertising 
whizzkid who advises the prime 
minister on public relations skills 
collects a knighthood. The rules 
actually say that BEMs are for 
those who do not qualify “by 
rank” for other awards. 

See what John Major makes of 
that in his progress to the classless 
society. Today’s list is Mrs 
Thatcher's, not his. If you had 
wanted to start pushing someone 
for an award in the New Year 
Honours (and any one of us can 
make a recommendation to add to 
the 3,000 sifted down in White¬ 
hall committees to some 700 each 
time), you should have started last 

July. The Queen's Birthday list in 
the summer will be the first 
bearing Mr Major's mark. 

Tbe political honours which 
cause so much fuss comprise the 
60 or 70 names added in Downing 
Street to those derived from 
Whitehall trawlings. They cause 
concern because they enable 
prime ministers to reward per¬ 
sonal cronies and party backers as 
well as those performing true 
public service. Alter the days when Lloyd 

George sold honours at 
the going rate of 
£100.000 for a peerage, 

£40,000 for a baronetcy and 
£10,000 for a knighthood, the 
1925 Honours (Prevention of 
Abuses) Act made it an offence to 
accept “any gift, money or valu¬ 
able consideration as an induce¬ 
ment or reward for procuring the 
grant of a dignity or title of 
honour”. Roy Hattersley, Paddy 
Ashdown and other opposition 

iitibrViewed are sitite 
there was abuse. The results of our 
research are less clearcuL 
_SHS of the 176 
peerages and Jcmghthoods recom¬ 
mended for businessmen by Mis 
Thatcher went to those whose 
firms had contributed to the 
Conservative party or linked or¬ 
ganisations. But you can argue, 
inversely, that almost 60 per cent 
of honoured companies had not 
given anything to Tory funds, and, 
further, that many of these honours 
would have been awarded anyway 
fin- other good works. People can 
hardly be excluded from honours 
lists because their companies have 
given to the Conservatives. Tory 
officials would not be interviewed 
on the question and the case must 
rest at best as non-proven. 

The Political Honours Scrutiny 
Committee of worthy but elderly 
privy councillors siting in secret is 
an unsuffirient safeguard. They are 
too close to those they judge. 
What matters is that the PAS 
survey showed nearly half the 
public believing that honours can 
be bought. That cannot be good for 
a system which otherwise is a 
scrupulously researched and com¬ 
paratively cheap way of rewarding 
those who perform genuine public 
service or do ordinary jobs in an 
extraordinary way. 

Guess who’s 
coming to lunch Just as in Mrs Thatcher’s time, 

the guest lists for festive 
gatherings at Chequers are 

becoming the most closely watched 
signs of who enjoys John Major’s 
dose confidence and friendship. 

The prime minister and his 
family, abandoning their Hunting¬ 
don home, will have a quiet family 
celebration at Chequers tonight. 
But for lunch tomorrow, they will 
be joined by members of Major's 
kitchen cabinet and his closest 
political friends. Seated at his 
right will be David Mellor. chief 
secretary to the Treasury. Richard 
Ryder, the chief whip, and Nor¬ 
man Lament, the Chancellor. 
Some political pundits speculated 
that the door to the prime 
minister’s official residences 
would now be closed to Jeffrey 
Archer. Bui he and his wife Mary 
will be there, after having the 
Majors to lunch yesterday at their 
Cambridgeshire home, not fer 
from Huntingdon. 

Robert Atkins, sports minister 
and one of Major’s closest friends 
in tbe Commons, is making the 
short trip from his mother's home 
in Buckinghamshire. Like Major, 
he is an avid cricket fen, but will 
not want to cast gloom over the 
party by discussing England's 
latest failure against Australia. 

Sarah Hogg, the new head of the 
Number 10 policy unit and her 
husband, Douglas, a Foreign Of¬ 
fice minister of state, will be there, 
and so will Judith Chaplin, 
Major’s political adviser. 

Once the lunch plates are 
cleared away, the first cabinet rift 
may set in, for the timing of the 
gathering has caused a distressing 

conflict of loyalties. Atkins will 
join Major and Mellor. who are 
both lifelong Chelsea fens, in front 
of the television to watch Totten¬ 
ham versus Manchester United. 
For Mellor it will be a consid¬ 
erable sacrifice. “Chelsea are at 
home to Everton,” he says. “There 
is no one but John Major for 
whom I would give up an after¬ 
noon at Stamford Bridge.” 

Archer, who accompanied Mel¬ 
lor to a Chelsea match earlier this 
month (they have not won since), 
says: “I cannot believe that any 
self-respecting Chelsea fens will be 
prepared to watch Tottenham 
Hotspur. If they do I and Nonna 
will watch Little Dorritt on the 
other channel in the next room." 

Perhaps, but they will be back 
for half-time, which features a 
celebrity interview. The celebrity? 
John Major. 

• No such discord for Mrs 
Thatcher and Sir Denis. They are 
staying with their old friend Lady 
Glover at her lakeside Freudenberg 
Schloss. in Switzerland, which far 
outshines Chequers in magnifi¬ 
cence: 2.000 acres in which to 
stretch the legs, asainst Cheauers * 
150. and 18 staff at the Thatchers' 
disposal, six more than will sene 
Major and guests. 

Imperial echoes An unlikely range of estab¬ 
lishment bodies is lining up 
in defence of the Colony, 

the raffish Soho drinking club 
threatened with closure to make 
way for offices. The club, home 
from home at various times to 
Jeffrey Bernard. Tom Driberg. 
Francis Bacon, Lucien Freud and 
a new generation of up-and- 
coming artists, has been part of the 
Soho legend since it was opened 
by the late Muriel Belcher in 1948. 

DIARY 
“Wc’rc going through murder.” 

says tan Board, who has held the 
lease since Belcher's death II 
years ago. “But we have got an 
enormous petition against closure. 
Everyone is being absolutely 
marvellous.” 

The Soho Society has joined the 
campaign, along with the nearby 
Groucho Gub, which shares many 
younger members with the Col¬ 
ony. The building is in a conserva¬ 
tion area, and a sympathetic 
English Heritage is examining tbe 
building's 270-year-old history to 
see if it can be listed. 

But the mosi crucial ally in the 
club's battle for survival would be 
Westminster council, whose plan¬ 
ners will discuss the landlord’s 
development application in the 
New Year. After a flood of protest 
letters, officials are taking legal 
advice to see if the council would 
have grounds for refusal. 

Golden hoard A mysterious Briton who be¬ 
came Genghis Khan’s chief 
spy and spearheaded tbe 

Tartar invasion of Europe in 1241 
is returning to his old stamping 
ground. For seven centuries the 
identity of the legendary tyrant's 
trusty lieutenant, known as “The 

Englishman” remained a secret. In 
The Tartar Khan's Englishman, 
published in tbe 1970s. Times 
journalist Gabriel Ronay identi¬ 
fied him as Father Robert dc 
London. Now NHK, the Japanese 
Broadcasting Corporation, is us¬ 
ing the book to retrace Father 
Robert’s steps in a five-part TV 
series on the Mongol empire. 

The production team bad been 
relying on a hopelessly inadequate 
Japanese precis of the book for 
guidance on his travels across two 
continents. Eventually they 
tracked down an English-language 
copy in Australia and had it flown 
to Tokyo. 

Ronay is bemused bv the sud¬ 
den interest in the book, which is 
being reprinted in Japan. But 
there’s not much poini in his 
watching the series. He does not 
speak a word of Japanese. 

Flights of fancy What does Saudi Arabian 
airlines know about the 
future course of events in 

the Gulf that others do not? Its 
new ads feature a map illustrating 
its comprehensive route network 
covering 75 destinations world¬ 
wide. Under the headline Ahlan 

Wasahlan, Arabic for welcome, it 
states: *‘A great deal of thought has 
gone into planning the Saudi 
network, with your needs upper¬ 
most in mind. The result is 
frequent flights with the best 
connections at convenient times." 

But how thoughtful was it to 
show flights to Kuwait City and 
Baghdad, hardly the most popular 
tounst spots in the present situa¬ 
tion. “There has been a terrible 
mistake.” a Saudia spokesman 
admitted. “We shall be flying to 
Kuwait and Baghdad. God will¬ 
ing. but not just yet.” 

Turn the other chic 

w lists is Cynthia Crawft 
who is credited with steering 1 
Thatcher away from fussy tx 
and frocks into “power dressii 
outfits. Officially a Down 
Street secretary, unofficially la 
in-waiting, “Crawfie dear” accc 
panied Mrs Thatcher on ail 
foreign trips and was one of o 
four people at her side when 
result of the first leadership ba 

telephoned to the Brit 
embassy in Paris. 

When the television came 
were set up fo the Commons 

she who persuaded Mrs Th 
ener to switch to plainer clotl 
and to reserve black for spe< 
occasions. And although no Ion 
m Downing Street she is s 
doing the same job. 

Tory MPs point out that in i 
honours, an M 

went to designer Margaret Kins 

1987 Outfitter sit 
iS; ®«t, they say. much of I 

i for that immaculate appe 
lo Crawfie, and 

wonder why she has been left o 
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DALYELL’S DISSERVICE 
Rnesiden1 Bushes gut tells him that Saddam 
Hussein will withdraw from Kuwait before 
the January 15 UN deadline, or so Se 

SSfwK^-5 lo Tim* marine 
SdH?r?che IS n8ht> however. depends on 
Saddam s own gut. if that tells him war is 
inevitable unless he withdraws, then with- 
draw he will, under whatever face-saving 
formula he can devise. If it teUs him that the 
American-led alliance against him is waver¬ 
ing, he will be tempted to stay put. 

The danger of war is real, but it will 
happen only if Saddam miscalculates. He 
easily could. The air is full of black 
propaganda and contradictory messages. 
That is the unfortunate context in which 
Tara Dalyell. the Labour MP for Linlithgow 
has urged reservists to defy the call-up 

In these islands, Mr Dalyell is regarded as 
a more or less harmless eccentric with a lust 
for publicity, the kind of fellow newspapers 
use to stretch out a thin story on a holiday 
Sunday. But Baghdad will also have noted 
that the call-up had to be imposed by law, 
because insufficient members of the reserve 
have so far volunteered. The danger is that 
in the minds of the tyrant, these two pieces 
of information will be strung together as 
serious evidence of weakness of purpose 
among Saddam's enemies, so making war 
more likely. 

Not too much weight can be given to the 
handful of those called up who have 
expressed their reservations. No doubt 
many were hoping that others would be 
more enthusiastic to serve than they. Those 
who are ex-army personnel may have joined 
as long as 22 years ago, when they are 
unlikely to have given much attention to the 
requirement to remain on the reserve into 
middle age. 

Though the right of such conscripts to 
resume their civilian careers is protected by 
the Reserve Forces Act, and though the most 
progressive private companies have been 
quick to assure those who work for them that 
they will not lose by going, a residual 
concern for the careers they will be 
interrupting is inevitable. Many of those 

being called up are medical rather than 
military men, motivated by nurturing rather 
than martial instincts. A peacetime army, 
full of fit young men, needs relatively few 
doctors; one going 10 war needs relatively 
many more. That compulsion has been 
found necessary is regrettable but wholly 
understandable; and it is most unlikely that 
they will pay much heed to Mr Dalyell. 

The government has made it clear that 
those who would suffer grave hardship will 
be exempted. Archie Hamilton, the armed 
forces minister, has erred in tending to stress 
economic reasons for exemption. It would 
be intolerable if those who escaped their 
obligations did so because they were merely 
the richest of those called up. if the National 
Health surgeon went while his private 
counterpart stayed at home. The usual right 
to conscientious objection will be granted, 
with the right of appeal to a tribunal. Beyond 
that, intolerable hardship to family should 
be weighed, as should the quality of service 
which those involved are giving to the 
community in their present occupations. 

In practice, those worst affected are likely 
to escape service. The rest will be doing their 
duty by Queen and country, by minimising 
the pain and loss of life if there is a conflict 
Most of them will readily come to terms 
with that fact Indeed, assuming that 
Saddam does not miscalculate, they will not 
need to come to terms with it for long. 
Because he encourages such miscalculation, 
Mr Dalyell, who purports to be their friend, 
is objectively their enemy. Some Conser¬ 
vative MPs are even suggesting that he 
should therefore be prosecuted for treason. 
That is absurd. 

Britain's willingness to wage war in the 
Gulf is based not only on calculations of 
national interest, but on the conviction that 
the reversal of Saddam's aggression is 
necessary to protect civilised values. Those 
values include Mr Dalyell's right to voice his 
foolish opinions. A Baghdad Dalyell would 
be a dead one. To prosecute him would be to’ 
take a sledgehammer to a very British kind 
of nut 

RATIONING SURGERY 
Christy Strachan, still less than a fortnight 
old, became the most famous baby in the 
kingdom last week. He was bom with a heart 
deformity that was diagnosed as potentially 
fatal. London's Great Ormond Street pro¬ 
nounced him suitable for a transplant if a 
new heart could be found. Once that 
decision had-bccn- made?public, events 
and the public perception of them — took on 
a momentum of their own. - *- ~ 

• ’Fed by-thfc Great Ormotid Street publiraCk. 
machine, newspapers and television were 
only too pleased to have such a moving 
human interest story at Christmas time. A 
donor heart was found after an international 
appeal, the ten-hour operation took place, 
and the nation prayed or held its breath. 
Sadly, Christy died soon after, and the 
nation mourned. A sorrowful Marc de 
LevaL the surgeon, said afterwards he was 
“sure it is right” for surgeons to continue 
with such transplants, and that they could 
learn from their failures as well as from their 
successes. 

Christy’s tragic story, at Christmas of all 
times, is left in the public memory as a 
heroic effort to save the life ofa sick child, all 
credit to everybody. But there is a debit side. 
These operations on very young babies are 
not very successful — only about 80 per cent 
survive a year. On a strict ethical basis of 
treatment being only for the patient’s good, 
the fact that failure might lead to medical 
progress is irrelevant — or worse, if it implies 
experimenting on dying babies. 

Even if this operation succeeded, Mr de 
Leval has stressed that a successful heart 
transplant for Christy would not have cured 
him. One expensive medical procedure 
would have been followed by several more 
in due course. While it may be taken for 
granted that Christy hardly suffered, as an 
older child facing a long medical struggle to 
survive he would surely have been bound to 
do so. 

Mr de Leval says Great Ormond Street 
hospital lets such parents decide their 
babies’ treatment for themselves “when 

given all the facts”. Most parents, no doubt 
after much mental torment, opt to let the 
baby die. But it is nonsense to say they are 
given all the facts — not all the facts can be 
known. If the baby lives, its future is quite 
uncertain. Such pioneer operations are 
gambles taken in ignorance both of the 
stakes and the odds.'BnttbemQstisapotlant, 
fact withheld from them, rightly as it cannot 
be their responsibility, is the effect on 
resources elsewhere is the .National Healths 
Service. 

The proposition, as put to the parents, 
implies resources are unlimited, and not just 
at the moment but years hence. But this 
supposes, as many doctors are only too 
happy to suppose, that the supply of medical 
services will always be increased to meet 
whatever is the demand for them. Medical 
economists sometimes maintain that the 
ultimate demand for an unrationed health 
service is infinite and could in theory absorb 
the entire gross national product 

True or Dot, medical resources are all too 
finite, as lengthening hospital waiting lists 
and empty (because unmanned) wards make 
plain. Baby Christy’s expensive and some¬ 
what speculative treatment is inevitably 
linked to that of an old person waiting 
months in pain for a hip-operation. But the 
latter are never “given all foe facts” and left 
to decide. They are told to join the queue. In 
the nature of foe case, there will always be 
queues. Had Christy survived, he too would 
eventually be in a queue for farther surgery. 

Elaborate surgical intervention, such as a 
heart transplant on a 11-day old baby boy, 
raises deep questions of medical ethics. The 
Great Ormond Street team would do better 
to answer these themselves, rather than off¬ 
load some of them onto distressed parents. 
Doctors need constant reminding of 
Clough's famous dictum: “Thou shaft not 
kill but need’st not strive/ Officiously to 
keep alive.” And such intervention ought 
never to be considered without reference to 
economics. Medicine is about saving lives, 
but it is also about the agony of choice. 

ENGLAND HALF EXPECTS... 
“England collapse” was foe traditional cry of 
cockney paper-sellers in old movies, a cheap 
shot for locating scenes in London. England 
is always collapsing, as Noel Coward might 
have said - but blessed is foe nation that can 
collapse so heroically. Thrashed in the first 
innings England follow on five hundred 
adrift - and then some Horatio-at-foe- 
bridge turns the match around, usually with 
an arm and a leg in plaster. Or used to. 

Sometimes effete gentlemen batsmen, 
ravaged by demon Australians, left it ah to 
the local hero from Lancashire. Picked for 
his shoulder muscles, he makes a last-wicket 
stand with his drinking pal equivalently 
configured, snatching victory with a string of 
sixes. The radio commentators choke on 
their chocolate cake while remembering 
much the same happening in 1886. 

Or 1940. Dunkirk was foe great Last 
Wicket Stand of all time, leading, a number 
of overs later, to victory. Graham Gooch 
should be invoking its spint in the England 
dressing room this minute, except that he 
probably wore it out as Ins tail-enders 
matrhPd to the crease and back at short 
intervals on Saturday. 

Not a hanger-on-in-there among them, m 
foe event. Dunkirk might not have hap¬ 
pened. Russell fetched his skipper a mere 1, 
DeFreitas and Fraser walk<£ ^5^55 
Malcolm was still 99 away from his firsttest 
century and Tufitelfs batting average 

remained unchanged. Meanwhile foe judg¬ 
ment on England clicked rapidly from 147 
for 5 to 150 all out Even by England’s 
standards foe collapse was spectacular, and 
not a man among them to be hailed for his 
Boy's Own pluck. Someone had forgotten 
foe script 

Cricket is essentially a paradigm of life 
rather than a sport, but it does not have to be 
the life of King Lear. The experts say the 
t«»am is unbalanced, by which they mean 
Botham’s successor has not yet been 
discovered in the bnllrushes, and as a result 
after about six in foe order things start to get 
even more wobbly than they are higher up. 

Non-experts do not simply want another 
Botham. They want foe Dilley to go with 
him, the duffer who helps foe demon to save 
the day. England expects such Everyman 
strikers as Russell, DeFreitas, Baser, Mal¬ 
colm and Tufbell to do their duty, but only 
now and again, only at its hour of greatest 
need. The rest of foe time they can bat like 
donkeys. 

The essence of English cricket (and 
English history) is fate confounded, a 
denouement to foe drama which its repre¬ 
sentatives at foe Melbourne cricket ground 
signally failed to pull off. Only by a three- 
two victory in the series can they now 
redeem themselves and their country, and 
refresh foe national stock of cliches. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Evidence on an 
‘Iraqi supergun’ From Mr Trevor Price 

From Mr Kenneth Warren, MPJor 
Hastings and Rye (Conservative) 
Sir. Readers of your report (Decem¬ 
ber 27) about the Select Committee 
on Trade and Industry’s hearings on 
what has been called the “Iraqi 
supergun” should not believe that 
the committee is insensitive 10 the 
sterling service of our Forces in the 
Gulf; or that there is reluctance to 
give evidence to the committee. 

Ministers in the Department of 
Trade and Industry and the two 
principal industrial companies in¬ 
volved have both given us valuable 
evidence already and have agreed to 
co-operate fully in our hearings. As 
far as I am concerned, 1 start from a 
position or needing proof that the 
materials in question were destined 
for a weapon of war. 

My parliamentary colleague, Sir 
Hal Miller, may not recognise the 
value of giving evidence personally 
and we cannot force a member of 
Parliament to appear before us. 
However, bearing in mind the very 
fine defence he put up in Parliament 
to help his constituents who found 
them staves involved in customs 
enquiries, I hope that he will 
recognise the value of telling us the 
precise warnings he gave to the 
Government two years ago and 
what subsequent action he took. 

Our hearings on this subject are 
flexible, and of course we are not 50 
silly as to put our agenda before the 
cause of our farces. The export of 
weapons of any kind to Iraq was 
banned long before the invasion of 
Kuwait I believe we have a duty to 
our men in the Gulf as much as to 
Parliament to assure them that the 
scrutiny system for exports to Iraq 
has not faded them. 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH WARREN 
(Chairman, Select Committee 
on Trade and Industry), 
House of Commons. 
December 27. 

Pornography viewed as spur to crime 
on how we seek to control the 

availability of such material. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. PRICE (Director), 
Graceweh Clinic, 25-29 Park Road, 
Moseley. Birmingham. 

Sir, Kenneth Baker is quite right in 
criticising the Home Office report 
on pornography as being “curiously 
inconclusive” (report and leading 
article. December 21), in that the 
report has again become stranded in 
the “cause and effect” debate and 
failed to address the issue of the use 
of pornography as a tool of the sex 
offender. 

As the only residential centre for 
the treatment of sex offenders we are 
daily made aware of how the sex 
offender uses pornography to sup¬ 
port his distorted thinking in 
“normalising” bis abuse and as an 
aid in foe “entrapment” of his 
victims. 

The machine gun may not be foe 
“cause” ofa psychopathic massacre, 
but its availability facilitates the act. 
Pornography may not be foe 
“cause” of a sex offender’s crime, 
but it is one of the prune tools he 
uses to justify- and facilitate his vile 
acts. 

We need to extensively research 
foe impact of pornography upon the 
sex offender before we conclude the 

Gulf ‘disinformation’ 
From Mr Lionel Bloch 
Sir, As foe UN deadline for Iraq's 
withdrawal from Kuwait draws 
nearer, hardly a day passes without 
some official utterance or unofficial 
leak that comforts the beleaguered 
Saddam Hussein. 

American commanders have been 
leading foe field of moaners with 
pleas far more and more delays. If 
this is supposed to be disinfor¬ 
mation, then its demoralising effect 
certainly outweighs any surprise 
attack benefit. On. the other hand; if 
foe Americans are really not ready, 

-why, after nearly half a year, is the 
Pentagon unable to deliver? 

r VA soft public opinion particn-" 
lariy in foe US — encouraged by 
church leaders preaching appease¬ 
ment is not better prepared for foe 
tragedies of battle by anticipated 
lamentations. On the contrary. 
Yours faithfully, 
LIONEL BLOCH. 
9 Wimpole Street, Wl. 
December 28. 

Sado-masochism case 
From Mr Paul Ferris 
Sir. Your admirable leader today. 
“Pornography and prejudice”, refers 
to foe “sado-masochism” case (re¬ 
port, December 20) in which 15 
homosexuals were punished far, by 
and targe, consenting acts in private. 

You say that “foe jury made a 
subjective judgment" to criminalise 
foe defendants’ activity. In fart no 
jury was involved, more's foe pity: 
over the years, juries have shown 
more sense than foe judiciary when 
it comes to sexual matters. It was 
Judge James Rant who, after hear¬ 
ing legal submissions from counsel, 
ruled that consent to the beatings 
and “torture” involved was no 
defence. Under those circum¬ 
stances, foe defendants were ad¬ 
vised to plead guilty. 

The judge was appalled that men 
would want to do such things for 
pleasure. So are most of us who 
don't share those tendencies. Bui 
that was nothing to do with making 
criminals of them. Judge Rant's 
frame of mind is suggested by one of 
his exchanges with counsel during 
pleas for mitigation. He found it 
“hard to accept that any mature 

man” would think it right to indulge 
in such conduct. 

When foe barrister (Miss Anna 
Womll) suggested that foe criminal 
law was not concerned with moral 
standards. Judge Rant replied: “It is 
not a question of morals. It is a 
question of sheer common sense”. 
This plain-man stuff is a dodgy basis 
for sending people to prison. 
Yours faithfully. 
PAUL FERRIS. 
26 Roehampton Court. 
Queens Ride, SW13. 
December 21. 

Legal aid fees 
From Mr Jan P. G. Southward 
Sir, The Lord Chancellor has sug¬ 
gested that my profession lowers its 
fees in order to make legal services 
available to more people (report, 
December 7). 

I wonder if the Lord Chancellor 
could spare foe time to come down 
to Salisbury to persuade my sec¬ 
retary that not only should she not 
look forward to a rise in foe new 
year, she should take a cut in wages; 
that my landlord should give up his 
intention to double my rent in May 
next year and reduce it instead; that 
Salisbury Distria Co until should 
reduce foe business rate which I 
have to pay next year; and that 
others who supply goods and ser¬ 
vices to me should do likewise. 

If he can succeed in all this I will 
happily reduce my fees to foe 
private client and desist from 
considering cessation of all legally- 
aided work- 
Yours faithfully, 
L P. G. SOUTHWARD, 
Banham & Co (Solicitors), 
28a The Cheese Market, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 

Religious disbelief 
From Mr P. Ponoyi 
Sir. In foe articleby Jonathan dark - 
(“Innovation on a pagan base.. ”, 
December 22) St Nicholas was 
described , as “the Turkish miracle 
worker”, and “4thHfentury Turitish~' 
saint.” 

St Nicholas was a Greek bishop, 
of foe Greek bishopric of Myra in 
foe province of Lycia in Anatolia, at 
a time when foe Turks were not 
even thought o£ 

Imagine describing the Pharaohs 
as Arabs, or Pythagoras as Italian 
because he lived in Sicily! 
Yours faithfully, 
P. PANAYI (Managing Director), 
The Cambos Organisation, 
20 Albert Square, Manchester 2. 
December 24. 

From the Dean of Truro 
Sir, It would be wrong to conclude 
from Jonathan Clark’s article that 
foe Festival of Nine Lessons and 
Carols was invented in 1918 at 
King's College, Cambridge- Your 
Cornish readers, at least, will wel¬ 
come foe reassurance that it was foe 
first Bishop of Truro, Edward While 
Benson, later Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, who put together foe first such 
service, which was held in foe 

Ring out, wild bells... 
From Mrs A. S. Price 
Sir, I claim the first sighting of a 
portable telephone in use (for an 
outgoing call) at midnight Mass on* 
Christmas Eve at St Augustine’s 
Church, Downs Barn, Milton Keynes. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANN PRICE. 
6 Orchard Close, Yardley Gobion, 
Nr. Towcester, Northamptonshire. 
December 27. 

Electricity stakeholders 
From Mr Richard C. Bing 
Sir, Electricity privatisation has 
much to commend it, but the crass, 
albeit effective, campaigns for the 
Freds and Sids have done little 
either to educate them about foe 
acquisition of financial assets or foe 
realities of foe energy industry. 

Each of foe mass-marketed share 
offers has brought forth complaints 
from would-be shareholders — In¬ 
evitable, given the political imper¬ 
ative of making foe issues a runaway 
success while paying insufficient 
attention to allocation arithmetic or 
foe long-term requirements of wider 
share ownership. 

While much needs attention in 
electricity supply, foe new culture 
and discipline of befog a pic will, 
over time, result in desirable 
changes. Mrs J. Patricia Evans 
(December 15) aimed at the wrong 
target on staff numbers. I commend 
Eastern Electricity for its innovative 
advertisement—it showed a refresh¬ 

ing stance. For change to happen, 
foe commitment of staff and 
shareholders is vital; they both need 
a sense of ownership in foe enter¬ 
prise in which they are key stake¬ 
holders. 

There have been substantial staff 
and cost reductions in electricity 
distribution in recent years without 
any significant deterioration in cus¬ 
tomer service. In future, even more 
attention will have to be given to 
customer care, to foe environment 
and to energy efficiency, bettering 
foe present, often minimalist, policy 
declarations published under titles 
like “customer charter” and “envi¬ 
ronmental statement”. 

Best practice in corporate gov¬ 
ernance from a few leaders will 
surely provide encouragement to 
the laggards. Eastern Electricity's 
advertisement was an excellent 
example. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD BING. 
23 Burgh Street, Nl. 
December 17. 

Fisheries policy 
From Mr David Porter, MPfor 
Waveney (Conservative) 
Sir, Your editorial of December 19, 
“Fishy business”, gave a fair sum¬ 
mary of the failure of foe regime of 
quotas and other measures which 
make up the common fisheries 
policy. You are right in saying that 
foe government has to bite the bullet 
of an over-targe fleet I personally 
favour a method other than bank¬ 
ruptcy. 

You may also be right that 
reduction of fishing effort will hit 
foe Scottish fishing industry hard, 
but it should not be forgotten that 
English ports, including Lowestoft, 
have a good record on sticking to foe 
rules, only to see themselves 
penalised because of poor enforce¬ 
ment and over-fishing. 

What the government has to find 
is a policy on fishing to take to foe 

EC in which all parts of the British 
industry actually have some faith 
and are prepared to make wortc. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID PORTER, 
House of Commons. 
December 21. 

From Mr R. S. S. Bamingham 
Sir, Having read both your leading 
article of December 19 and Mr 
Glimmer’s reply (December 20), I 
should like, as a fisherman, to say 
that your leader presents a reason¬ 
ably accurate portrayal of foe 
present situation. 

Mr Gammer states that increas¬ 
ing the mesh size to 120mm makes 
no conservation or management 
sense, and mentions his success in 
1986 in having minimum mesh size 
increased from 80mm to 90mm. In 
the trials he quoted, using 120mm 
mesh, only eight fish were caught; 
his inference was Thai either foe fish 
escaped, which would suggest foe 

A new face for 
London’s streets 

From Dr Gerald Silverman 
Sir. Your report (December 15, later 
editions) of a senior police officer 
doubting the need for a proven 
causal fink between pornography 
and crime, amply because he finds 
it “obvious”, is depressing. Recent 
history' is replete with police officers 
preferring their intuitions to facts. 

As a psychiatrist with specialist 
interest in sexual offenders I enquire 
routinely about pornography, and 
recall only one case in ten years 
where this was at all contributory. 
Serious sexual offenders usually pay 
scant interest to pornography, and 
foe current fuss over what is largely 
mere bawdy amusement obscures 
the actual cause of crime, something 
which will only be illuminated by 
open-minded studies of offenders 
themselves. 
Yours faithfully, 
GERALD SILVERMAN. 
1 la Collingbam Gardens, SW5. 

From Mrs Oswald Brakspear, JP 
Sir. Most of us are sickened by many 
of the sexual activities to which we 
are not personally inclined; but that 
such behaviour, between consenting 
adults in private, however morally 
reprehensible, should come within 
the ambit of the criminal taw 
without reference to Parliament, is 
cause for alarm to this law-abiding 
citizen. 
Yours faithfully. 
CLARE BRAKSPEAR, 
Pickwick Manor, 
Coisham, Wiltshire. 
December 21. 

From Mr Courtenay Bladamore 
Sir. Your leading article of Decem¬ 
ber 21. “London goes post-mod¬ 
ern”. is depressingly negative. 
Indeed, you follow precisely Sir 
Dudley Carleton who wrote, in 
1617, foal “foe Queen is building 
somewhat at Greenwich, it is said to 
be a curious device of Inigo Jones”. 

Much is learned by good archi¬ 
tects from our traditions, but it 
would be fatal to revert 10 a 
traditional London streetscape for 
its own sake. Incidentally, much of 
foe West End which you applaud is 
Regency, Victorian and Edwardian, 
designed by men who had no 
inhibitions about replacing foe 
handiwork of their Georgian prede¬ 
cessors. 

If London is to play its proper part 
as foe commercial centre of Europe 
we must build to suit foe users' 
needs. To this end, architects and 
occupiers must work closely to¬ 
gether. Both must strive to achieve 
excellence in design, and where 
excellence is achieved foe most 
appropriate style will evolve. 

If our grandchildren are to flour¬ 
ish we do not want a “traditional" 
museum capital “in aspic”, but 
rather one combining foe best of foe 
past with the best of a new age. Each 
decade will demand different types 
of building. Architects of merit will 
have foe inspiration to help us find 
foe most effective solutions to meet 
these needs, whatever they may be. 

May we therefore concentrate on 
excellence of design, rather than 
squander energy in perpetuating foe 
outmoded debate on foe merits of 
different “isms”. 
Yours faithfully, 
COURTENAY BLACKMORE 
(Chairman, Architecture 
Awards Trust), 
61 Riverview Gardens, 
Castelnau, SW13. 
December 21. 

wooden sbed that was his temporary 
cathedral here on Christmas Eve, 
1880. 

It was not-until 1918 that-Eric 
Milner-White, one of the most 
distinguished of this century’s litur- 
giologists, adapted Benson’s service. 
for use at King’s! ... 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID SHEARLOCK, 
Truro Cathedral Office, 
21 Old Bridge Street. 
Truro. Cornwall. 
December 23. 

From Subdeacon Paul Inglesby 
Sir, Jonathan Clark reminds us that 
foe festival of Christmas has a pagan 
base, although it was later adapted 
to serve the needs of orthodoxy 
against Arianism. 

Once again under threat, mainly 
from the new paganism of commerce. 
Christians should now return to foe 
traditional orthodox nativity date of 
January 7 — Le., December 25 old 
style. It is manifestly impossible to 
reconcile foe remorseless demands 
of mammon with those of God. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL INGLESBY (Secretary), 
The Old Calendar Church Society, 
Orthodox Christian Centre, 
7 Magdalene Street, 
Glastonbury, Somerset. 

From Mr Christopher Brereton 
Sir, Now that the scaffolding has 
been removed, Venturi’s extension 
to foe National Gallery in Trafalgar 
Square is revealed as an architec¬ 
tural joke — a sophisticated joke, but 
a joke none foe less. 

At foe nearest end of foe new 
building to foe existing gallery a 
mass of pilasters are jumbled to¬ 
gether, as if to say “look how hard I 
am trying to be well mannered to my 
neighbour!”. The classical bits are 
then progressively more widely 
spaced until, near the comer, a 
column stands weakly on its own. 

Beyoud this, the elevation to Pall 
Mall East is largely devoid of further 
classical allusions, apart from a few 
vestigial lengfos of cornice, and 
plitifo moulding. The plain rectan¬ 
gular openings which form foe 
entrances cut arbitrarily into foe 
facade, unrelated to column bases, 
plinths or anything else. 

Architectural flippancy of this 
kind is surely inappropriate for a 
building of such a purpose and in 
such a location. Can this have been 
what Prince Charles hoped for when 
the previous design was scrapped, 
after he had described it as a 
“monstrous carbuncle”? 
Yours faithfully, 
J. C BRERETON, 
145 Wentworth Road, NW11. 
December 21. 

Submarine fare 
From Mr John Albert 
Sir, Sooner or later, presumably, foe 
prune ministers ofFranre and Great 
Britain, or perhaps foe heads of 
state, will formally declare the 
Channel Tunnel to be open. How, 
on foe day, should they mark this 
triumph of engineering and cons¬ 
truction? 

There is a long-established tra¬ 
dition of celebratory meals enjoyed 
on rite. For example, a banquet lit 
by gas candelabra was held in the 
Rofoerhithe Tunnel, below foe 
Thames, shortly after construction 
started in 1825. In 1843, a few days 
before Nelson’s statue was placed in 
positions rumpsteak dinner for 14 
was served on foe top of foe column 
in Trafalgar Square (London's Open- 
Air Statuary. Lord Edward Glei- 
chen, 1928); and in 1896 two 
thousand guests of the contractor sat 
down to lunch in foe workings of foe 
almost completed Blackwall Tunnel 
in 1896 (Crossing London’s River, 
John Pudney, 1972). 

If Britain and France were to 
celebrate with a banquet held in 
mid-tunnel, beneath the sea. what 
dishes should be served? 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN ALBERT, 
Sheri ocks, 
Balcombe Forest, Sussex. 

conservation which he says is foe 
only means of safeguarding the long¬ 
term interests of fishermen, or that 
there are very few fish left to catch, 
which lends even greater urgency to 
the need for conservation. 

The introduction of a tie-up of 
vessels for eight consecutive days 
during each month (report. Decem¬ 
ber 21) will not make one iota of 
difference to the amount of fish 
caught. The only difference wifi be 
to foe social lives of foe skippers and 
crews. 

Mr Gummer omits to mention, 
during his resume of his six years' 
involvement with the fisheries, that 
he has been operating a quota 
system. AD that this has achieved is 
a dramatic decline in the fish stocks 
and consequently a drastically re¬ 
duced total allowable catch. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. S. BARN INGHAM. 
6 Cromwell Parade, South Cliff, 
Scarborough, North Yorkshire. 

Sour grapes? 
From Rear Admiral P. F. Grenier 
Sir, I have had enough of so-called 
wine experts who appear to vie one 
with another with ridiculous 
descriptions of wine tastings. 

Who in their right imbibing mind 
would rush out to buy wines 
seriously described as .. zesty, 
zingy, combination of chocolate and 
liquorice, dirty feet and leaves, nuts 
roasting on a bonfire..and so 
on and on. 

Let us expedite the mass deporta¬ 
tion of wine critics and proreed 
quietly with our individual quaffing. 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
FRANK GRENIER. 
Keyford, Upton Scudamore, 
Warminster, Wiltshire. 
December 19. 

Letters to the editor shoold carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(071)782 5046. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM 
"December 30: Divine Service Mr Frederick Benefer was 
was held in Sandringham received by The Queen when 
Church this morning. Her Majesty decorated him 

The Bishop of Norwich with the Royal Victorian 
preachd the sermon. Medal (Silver). 

Birthdays today 
Mr Douglas Anthony, CH, for¬ 
mer Australian Deputy Prime 
Minister, 61; Mr GlanviU Benn, 
publisher, 85; Sir George 
Blunden, former deputy gov* 
ernor. Bank of England, 68; Mr 
Michael Bonallack, golfer, 56; 
Sir George Christie, chairman. 
Glyndebourne Productions, 56; 
Mr Stephen Cleobury. organist. 
42; Air Marshal Sir Patrick 
Dunn, 78; Major-General j.d. 
Frost, 78. 

Mr Roy Greenslade, editor. 
Daily Mirror \ 44; Mr Jack 
Hargreaves, broadcaster, 79; Mr 
Anthony Hopkins, actor. S3; Sir 
Jaxnes Howie, bacteriologist, 83; 
Mr Ben Kingsley, actor, 47: Mr 
Sandy Marshall, former chair¬ 
man, Commercial Union Assur¬ 
ance, 66; Mr Peter May, former 
chairman, selection committee, 
TCCB, 61: Mr Nathan Milstein. 
violinist, 86; Dr Valerie Pearl, 
president. New Hall. Cam¬ 
bridge, 64; Mr Jean-Pierre 
Rives, rugby player, 38: 
Sir Joshua Rowley, Lord 
Lieutenant of Suffolk. 70; Sir 
John Sainty, Clerk of the 
Parliaments. 56. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Charles Edward Stu¬ 
art (Bonnie Prince Charlie), 
Rome, 1720; Giovanni Pascoli, 
poet, San Mauro di Romagna, 
1855; Henri Matisse, painter, Le 
Cateau, France, 1869; George G 
Marshall, general, statesman, 
formulated Marshal] Aid, Nobel 
Peace laureate 1953, Union- 
town. Pennsylvania, 1880. 

DEATHS: John Flamsteed, first 
Astronomer Royal 1675-1719, 
London, 1719; Gustave Cour¬ 
bet, painter. La Tour-de Peilz, 
Switzerland. 1877; Miguel de 
Unamuno, philosopher and 
poet Salamanca. Spain. 1936: 
Sir Frank Benson, actor- 
manager, London. 1939; Sir 
Malcolm Campbell, land and 
water speed record breaker, 
Reigate. Surrey. 1948. 

Downside School 
Dam Aidan Bellengpr has been 
appointed Head Master of 
Downside School from April 
1991. Dom Aidan, presently a 
housemaster at Downside, will 
succeed Dom Philip Jebb (Head 
Master since 1980), who is to 
become Prior. 

Forthcoming 

Mr AJPJV. Barnard 
and Miss AJ. Feet 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, elder son 
of the Rev Canon and Mis 
A.N. Barnard, of Lichfield, 
Staffordshire, and Alison, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs P.N. 
Peet. of Radwinter. Essex. 

marriages 

Mr RJV1. Blackburn 
and Miss FjCv Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, elder son of 
Mr and Mis Paul Blackburn, 
of Beare Green, Sirrey, and 
Felicity, younger daughter of Mr 
Barry Jones and Professor 
Sheila Jones, of Ramsdean, 
Hampshire. 

Mr J.W. Havers-Strong 
and Miss D.K. Mitchell 
The engagement Is announced 
between James, son of Mr and 
Mrs J R. Havers-Strong, of 
Iddesham, Sussex, and Acfaany, 
Sutherland, and Dominique, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs GJR. 
MitcbeU, of Tenierdeo, Kent. 

Mr C.W-A. CracroA-Eley 
and Mias MJL Lole 
The engagement is announced 
between William, only son of 
Mr and Mrs Robin Cracrofi- 
Eley, of Hackthom Hall, 
Lincoln, and Margaret only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Roger 
Lole, of Hermitage Farm, 
Wadborough. Worcester.' 

Mr HJJ. Monro 
and Miss V_A_ Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Hamish James 
Lorimer, only son of Mr and 
Mrs Bruce Munro. of Stowe-by- 
Chartley, Stafford, and Victoria 
Ann, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Peter B. Jones, of Upton- 
upon-Sevem, Worcestershire. 

Hr J. Elmriand 
and Miss A. Gordoo-Hall 
The engagement is. announced 
between Jan, son of Hr P. 
Elmelund and the late Fru 
Elmelund, of Copenhagen, 
Denmark, and Amanda, 
daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel 
and Mra. A. Gordon-HaU, of 
AskersweU, Dorset 

Mr MJVl. Pritchard 
and Miss EjL Newson 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark Meyrick, son of 
Dr and Mrs Charles Pritchard, 
of West Wittering. West Sussex, 
and .Elizabeth Ann, younger 
daughter of Dr and Dr Robin 
Newson, of Nairobi. Kenya. 

Dr S. Fletcher 
and Dr RJL Mnreton 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Brian Fletcher, of 
Coombe Dingle, Bristol, and 
Ruth, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Brian B. More ton, of 
Beaconsfield, Buckinghamshire 

Mr'D: Steele^ Bodger 
and Miss DJVf. Brady 
Mr and Mra Patrick F. Brady, 
of Newport Beach, California, 
and Regent's Park, London, are 
happy to announce the 
engagement of their daughter 
Deirdre to Duncan, younger son 
of Mr and Mra Mucky StceJe- 
Bodger, of Tamworth, 
Staffordshire. 

Marriages 

Mr D.W. Gibson 
and Miss M.T. Booth 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of the late 
Mr and Mrs J.L. Gibson, 
of Portscatho, Cornwall, and 
Marishelle, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Donakl Booth, of 
Ringwood. Hampshire. 

Mr CEL McManus 
and Miss C.C. Lees 
The marriage took place on 
December 15, at St Mary’s 
Catholic Church, Aspley Guise, 
Bedfordshire, between Mr 
Calum Edward Lois McManus 
and Miss Catherine Claire Lees. 

Mr A.K. GianvOle 
and Miss S.LM. Watson 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs J J. Glanville, of Plympton, 
Plymouth, and Susan, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R.G. 
Watson, of Eton College, and 
Helensburgh. Dunbartonshire. 

Mr J. Mosesson 
and Baroness Anna Ramsay 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, December 22, at the 
Swedish Church, London, of Mr 
John Mosesson. eldest son of 
the late Mr Torsten Mosesson, 
and of Mrs Brita Mosesson, 
London, and Anna, youngest 
daughter of Baron John Bonde 
and the late Baroness Brita 
Bonde, Charleton, Fife. 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rev Russell Martin, Vicar, 
St' Peter, Penhill. diocese of 
Bristol: to be Rector. Haselbury 
PlucknetL Mi stem on and North 
Permit, diocese of Bath and 
Wells. 

The Rev Canon Campbell T 
Matthews. Rector. Wetheral 
and Warwick and Rural Dean of 
Brampton, diocese of Carlisle; 
to be also Secretary of the 
Carlisle Diocesan Pastoral 
Committee, same diocese. 
The Rev Canon David S 
Meikle, Rector, St Matthew, 
Ipswich, diocese of St 
Edmundsbury and Ipswich; to 

be Team Rector, MUdenhaU 
team, same diocese. 
The Rev Amene Mir. research 
student at Manchester Univer¬ 
sity: to be Chaplain's Assistant, 
Salford Mental Illness Unit, 
diocese of Manchester. 
The Rev John Pelley, Vicar, 
Standon. diocese of St Albans: 
to be also Rural Dean of 
Bishop's Stortford. same 
diocese. 
The Rev Raul M Rich, (attached 
to Uanfaes, St David) and 
licensed to officiate, diocese of 
Swansea and Brecon: to be 
Vicar, Grondall and Ewshou All 
Saints and St Mary, diocese of 
Guildford. 

Nature notes 
GREY herons will not go far 
from iheir heronries, and this 
makes them very vulnerable 
in severe frost and snow. They 
seek out what running water is 
left, or go down to the 
seashore; they also extend 
their diet to include such small 
birds as they can snatch up. 
But many die of starvation in 
hand winters. 

Bitterns, which are small, 
stout, brown herons, and 
more nomadic and -solitary 
individuals, are appearing in 
southern reed beds. But they 
are hard to see: they stalk 
along slowly, and when they 
are alarmed, they stretch out 
their long neck, point their 
beak at the sky, and sway to 
and fro with the motion of the 
reeds. 

Fieldfares and redwings — 
wandering thrushes which are 
winter visitors to Britain — are 
flocking south; song-thrushes, 
although they have estab- 

HERON 

lished their territories for the 
spring, will also readily go 
west or south in search of 
warmer weather. 

Where verges are green, 
there are still battered flowers 
of Oxford ragwort, sometimes 
with their yellow rays gone 
and only the central disc, 
remaining. Still standing high 
are the dry, brown stalks of 
teasel, with a large spiny cone 
on top. a guardian circle of 
long spikes beneath it, and 
prickles all the way up the 
stem. 

DJM 

Obituaries 

MICHAEL PENSION 
Michael Vidor Pension, 
astronomer, died on December 
23 aged 47, after a long battle 
against intestinal cancer. He 
whs bom in London on Feb¬ 
ruary 17,1943. 

PHYSICIST, cosinologist and 
observational astronomer. 
Michael Pension achieved his 
most spectacular success in 
1983 when he became “the 
man who weighed a black 
hole*'. Stephen Hawking and 
Roger Penrose had shown that 
if we live in a universe of 
Einstein geometry, “black 
holes" must exist — objects 
whose mass is so concentrated 
as to prevent light being 
emitted. As such, they cannot 
be seen directly, but the effects 
which their intense gravita¬ 
tional pull sets up in 
their vicinities may be 
enormous. 

Donald Lynden-Beli and 
Martin Rees had then sug¬ 
gested that if black holes 
existed as the nuclei of radio 
galaxies and quasars — the 
most luminous and distant 
objects known in the universe 
— the effects could produce the 
immense luminosities of these 
objects. Pension's triumph 
was to verify these predic¬ 
tions: and 1983 saw the 
culmination of a lengthy and 
elegant series of observations 
with the most powerful tele¬ 
scopes enabling the first direct 
estimate of the mass in the 
nucleus of the galaxy 
NGC4I51. the nearest “mini 
quasar”. Pension and col¬ 
leagues showed that 
NGC4151 had as its nucleus 
an object of mass some thou¬ 
sand million times that of the 
sun. It had to be a black hole. 

The discovery was crucial in 
verifying that black holes exist 
and that they can provide the 
central powerhouses of qua¬ 
sars. With characteristic lucid¬ 
ity, Pension explained the 
principle of the measurements 
to the television audience of 
Patrick Moore's The Sky At 

a conker on a Night using 
string. 

At the time of his death he 
was leading international 
teams to carry out the 
measurements on several 
other galaxies. Throughout his 
career he carried out seminal 
research on many other topics, 
including star formation and 
evolution, the interstellar and 
intergaiactic medium, and 
quasars. He leaves behind an 
important literature of some 
140 scientific papers and arti¬ 
cles, and many former PhD 
students, now eminent astron¬ 
omers, who will remember the 
generous diligence with which 
they were supervised. 

Pension's career was starred 

with the brilliance which re¬ 
flected his intellect He took a 
first at Trinity College. Cam¬ 
bridge, in mathematics, win¬ 
ning the Tyson Medal, and his 
D Phil in astronomy from the 
University of Sussex in 1969. 
His career was largely asso¬ 
ciated with the Royal Green¬ 
wich Observatory, which he 
joined as a junior research 
fellow in 1965, and where at 
the time of his death he was a 
senior principal scientific of¬ 
ficer, able to pursue his own 
scientific interests and to lead 
international teams which he 
did with such dramatic effect 
up until two days before his 
death. Along with his posts at 
the observatory, he held 

university appointments as a 
visiting lecturer and reader at 
the University of Sussex and 
as senior visiting fellow at the 
Institute of Astronomy, 
Cambridge. 

He took leave of absence 
from the observatory as a 
Carnegie fellow at the Hale 
Observatories in California 
(1969-71), as a staff member 
of the Anglo-Australian Ob¬ 
servatory, New South Wales 
(1976-77), and as IUE (Inter¬ 
national Ultraviolet Explorer) 
Observatory controller at the 
European Space Agency/ 
Vilspa tracking station, Ma¬ 
drid (1977-80), where he 
contributed enormously to the 
outstanding success of the 
international ultraviolet ex¬ 
plorer satellite. 

There was a vague appear¬ 
ance of intellectual superiority 
about Michael Pension, jus¬ 
tified in that he was quicker 
and cleverer than most, but 
instantly in con¬ 
versation which was in¬ 
evitably punctuated with 
bursts of laughter and intense 
probing questioning and curi¬ 
osity. He was a boy at heart, 
full of irrepressible humour 
and enthusiasms, an ardent 
follower of grand prix motor 
racing, and an intense ad¬ 
versary at chess; he took pride 
in competing as representative 
for three counties. 

He was active in politics, a 
lifelong Liberal, working tire¬ 
lessly behind the scenes and as 
an active campaigner. His 
“mild eccentricities" were 
there to stimulate; if ever 
conversation flagged. 
Periston's socks restored it — 
mismatched, and of psyche¬ 
delic colours. Idealistic and 
without guile, frank and fear¬ 
less in expressing his opinions, 
he was an intensely stimulat¬ 
ing colleague, a fine scient¬ 
ist, and a devoted family 
man. 

He leaves his wife Margaret, 
sons Jeremy. Colin and Ste¬ 
phen, and mother Cora. 

the right rev 
GWILYM WILLIAMS 

The Right Reverend Gwilym 
Owen Williams, formerly 
Bishop of Bangor and Arch¬ 
bishop of Wales, died at 
Ysbyty Gwynedd, Bangor, on 
December 23, aged 77. He was 
bom on March 23. 1913- 

GWILYM Williams was a 
man of considerable intellec¬ 
tual ability, keen perception 
and wise judgment who ex¬ 
ercised a significant influence 
particularly on issues as they 
affected Wales and the Church 
in Wales. He was widely 
regarded as an outstanding 
Christian leader. 

Williams was brought up in 
the small Welsh village of 
Penisarwaun and educated at 
the local primary school and 
later at Brynrefail Grammar 
school From there he went to 
Jesus College, Oxford, 
graduating with first class 
honours in English and in 
theology- He was awarded a 
Lambeth doctorate of divinity 
in 1957, and foe U Diversity of 
Wales also conferred an 
honorary doctorate on him in 
1985 in recognition of his 
distinguished services to 
Wales. He was made an 
honorary fellow of his old 
Oxford college in 1971. 

His first and only parochial 
appointment was as assistant 
curate of Denbigh after which 
he became reader in theology 
and chaplain at St David's 
College, Lampeter, in 1940, 
and warden of the church 

deeply committed to ensuring 
that the Church in Wales was 
a truly bi-lingual church, and 
he also played a notable part 
in the cultural life of Wales. In 
recognition of this, he was 
honoured by the National 
Eisteddfod in 1957. He was 
particularly interested in 
Bardsev Island, an ancient 
centre of pilgrimage which 
occupies a unique place in the 
religious and cultural tradition 
of Wales, and was a founder 
member of the trust that now 
owns the island. 

He is also remembered as a 
member of the small delega¬ 
tion which went to the then 
home secretary, William 
Whitelaw, to press the case for 
giving Wales its own Welsh 
language television channel 
($4C). This was at the time a 
very contentious matter in 
Wales as Gwynfor Evans, the 
leading Welsh Nationalist, 
was threatening a fast to death 
over the issue. The wise and 
persuasive intervention of the 
archbishop and his colleagues 
on the deputation secured a 
change of heart on the part of 
the government and so de¬ 
fused a potentially explosive 
situation. 

He was also chairman of a 

hostel, Bangor, and warden of 
ordinands for Bangor and St 
Asaph in 1945. He was ap¬ 
pointed a canon of Bangor 
cathedral in 1948 and in the 
same year he became warden 
and headmaster of Llan¬ 
dovery college, a position he 
held until his election as 
Bishop of Bangor in 1957. He 
was elected Archbishop of 
Wales in 1971 and for 11 years 
he combined the offices of 
archbishop and diocesan 
bishop anti] his resignation on 
September 30, 1982. 

As bishop of the most 
Welsh-speaking diocese in 
Wales for 25 years, he was 

ANDREW TIMOTHY 
Andrew ("Tim") Timothy, a former 
BBC announcer, died on December 9 
at the age of 78. He was bom on 
November 30.1912. 

ANDREW Timothy was an an¬ 
nouncer of the old school. His father 
was a parson in Merionethshire, and 
Tim initially followed in his footsteps. 
He was sent to Rugby, studied briefly 
(though with no great assiduity) at 
King’s College London, and contin¬ 
ued at St David's, Lampeter. He 
became a curate for a time in Hoxton, 
north London, and during the war he 
served as an army chaplain, crossing 
into France with the Parachute Regi¬ 
ment on D Day pins oik. 

His fiist marriage did not survive 
the war, and demobilisation therefore 
involved him in a double adjustment 
— to life outride the army and to life 
outside the church. He worked for a 
time for the Rank Organisation, and 
then, in 1948, auditioned for the BBC 
He was offered a job as a temporary 
announcer and three months later 
joined the permanent staff 

Timothy’s calm and resonant tones 
soon became familiar on both the 
Light Programme and the Home 
Sendee. He became associated with 

the Goons, announcing the show and 
doing the warm-up, and when be 
moved on in 1953 to become a 
newsreader, he was sorry and so were 
they. “Our Tim”, they said in 
valediction, “is the best talking mon¬ 
ocle in the business.” He did weO at 
newsreading; too, and on more than 
one level- the Daily Express said that 
he. “made the* news zing”. The 
performance was, in fact, classically 
good — measured, authoritative and 
quite free both of false emphasis and 
dubious pronunciation. 

The man behind the voice did not 
always take people as seriously as they 
took themselves, and this sometimes 
got him into hot water. There was a 
famous occasion when Sir Anthony 
Eden was in the studio. Timothy’s 
idly collusive wink to a producer was 
intercepted by Lady Eden and mis¬ 
interpreted by the programme’s edi¬ 
tor. Tim’s offence earned him a 
season in the Broadcasting House 
equivalent of the salt mines. 

On another occasion, having spent 
a companionable hour or two in the 
BBC Club between bulletins, be took a 
good deal longer than the scheduled 
15 minutes to read the Nine O’clock 
News. Before he had finished, the 

press thought they might have a story, 
and the next morning he was marched 
in by John Snagge, then head of pre¬ 
sentation, to give an account of him¬ 
self to the controller of the Home Ser¬ 
vice. Tim's own account of this dis¬ 
ciplinary occasion, lovingly refined 
over the years, has a place in the 
BBCs folk history. The controller 
was Andrew Stewart, an outwardly 
stem and Reithian Soot addicted to 
pipe smoking and lengthy silences. He 

catechised Tim about his happiness in 
his work and in his domestic life; 
admonished him; secured an assur¬ 
ance that such a thing would never 
happen again “Mind you,” the cont- 

... roller is reputed, to have s^id in. cot^ 
elusion, “you" vary relaxed. 
I’ve never heard youread so well.” 

Timothy became assistant head of 
' presentation^! 1959 and remained sol 

until be retired in 1973. In 1979, when 
his former colleague Alvar LideU 
published an attack in The Listener on 
newsreading standards, Timothy was 
invited by the BBC to join Dr Robert 
Burchfield and Professor Denis 
Donoghue in a monitoring exercise to 
establish whether the language was in 
fact being murdered or was simply 
entering a new phase. 

Like many announcers, Timothy 
did a lot of work for the Royal Nat¬ 
ional Institute for the Blind, and he 
continued to read for them in retire¬ 
ment. He was a perceptive and wise 
man who kept a pastoral eye on old 
friends and colleagues. 

From the first ofhis three marriages 
he had a son, Christopher, widely 
known for the television role of James 
Herriot, and an adopted son, Jon. 
Andrew also leaves his widow, Brigid. 

joint committee which over¬ 
saw a new translation of the 
Bible into Welsh, a work 
completed to coincide with 
the 400th aniversary of the 
translation of the Bible into 
Welsh by Bishop William 
Morgan in 1588. 

His 11 years as archbishop 
were of great significance for 
the Church in Wales. During 
this time the task of liturgical 
revision, initiated by his 
predecessors, was continued. 
And he patiently guided the 
governing body through the 
cumbersome and often te- 

k diems processes swhich events 
tually led to the publication of 
the Church in Wales’s Book of 
Common Pcayen.it was dur- 
ing fifiTArchiepiscopate aIso 
that the governing body gave 
approval to the ordination of 
women as deacons, well before 
any other Anglican church in 
the British Isles took that step. 

Probably the greatest dis¬ 
appointment ofhis life was the 
slow pace of progress in 
ecumenical affairs, a cause to 
which he was deeply commit¬ 
ted. The failure of the An- 
glican-Meth odist scheme 
greatly saddened him and 
despite the governing body's 
approval of the covenanting 
for unity proposals in 1974 he 
was disappointed that this has 
hitherto produced few tan¬ 
gible results. 

His wife Megan died in 
1976, and he is survived by an 
only son, Fabian. 

Services’ half-yearly promotions 
Royal Navy 

The provisional Royal Navy 
and Royal Marines selections 
for promotion on the General 
List to date 31 December 1990 
are confirmed. 

The following provisional 
selections have been made for 
promotion to date 30 June 1991. 
SEAMAN 
CAPTAIN: D J TtKHTWSau: N D V 
Rooertson: C R Turney: S C 
Thanwwifl; C F 8 HotnUUm: 8 L Guy: 
L C HopUra: D J Anthony; A J M 
Horn: M Stanhope. 
COMMANDER: T M V CWrJc; A O 
EwMW. J C L Wotton: N M C 
Chamber: CRN Foster. O S Manta: B 
p aouC Hunt R J Searle: M W 

The Army 
The Ministry of Defence an¬ 
nounces the following Army 
promotions, all effective from 
31 December, with seniority 
from 30 June 1990. 
COLONEL TO BRIGADIER: DOeG 
Bromhead. tote RRW: K P Burfce. lota 
R Sonata: W D Cooney, late RTR; D 
A Cranston, tale AAC. C N G Delves. 
lairD and BCF Drawnr. late WO: C 
H nilon. late RRW: C L E2Uot1. late 
REJ T J Granviiie-Chapman. late RA: 
M J Hotroyo-Smith, late RA; P Jones. 
lUe RA: K O'Donoghue. late RE: A N 
Parko--Bowles, tale RHC/D. a I 
Ramsay, lata RW. M S Rutter 
Jerome, tale RA: J C B Sutherrtl. late 
R AnoUaa: A E. G Trulucx. late R 
Sgnata: M L WUdman. late REME. J 
C Williams, late U. 

AIR RANK PROMOTIONS 
AIR. COMMODORE TO AIR VICE¬ 
MARSHAL: R G Peters: P Dodworth: 
T Garden. 
GROUP CAPTAIN TO AIR COM¬ 
MODORE: P H Eustace. M P 
Donahtaon: J R Day: D A Murrell; TC 
Davies; M van der Veen; R m Besh D 

SGUJEWON LEADQt TO WING 
COMMANDER: P O Chollana: P L E 
ScnTnkcs: i Sbucmaen: R J C KiraiCy; A 
gwuiTObroch: EG Artus; R M 

I 
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GENERAL DUTIES BRANd 
MONO COMMANDER TO GROUP 
CAPTAIN p o Sturt R P Brqrwnlow; 
M A Oeoo: C B Adcock: p r 
Hiwiowonn: D W Gerrard; H W 
Fnrauhar-Smini: M J While; J H 
Halm® P V Harris: D J B Pierce: R F 
3 SEE w J* Burnett j a King: C G 
emunfdon: P Bradly: O A Williams: D 
E North: M L Feenan. 

FLX3HT LIEUTENANT TO SQUAD¬ 
RON LEADER: R a Laver: P j r 
Harvey: A R Jury: C R Finch: D E 
Bonce: J M Pickering: G Ransom: M R 
Pnppa; RIF Leach: A O Morris: C J 
N Waller, s Cottam: P j squu-ok O I 
Morgan: M C F Davidson; A W 
Gransden; A Brown: R N Storey: P A 
Flowers: R E Coles: O H Leamam: G C 
Fagtan: M W SUrwor: D J Young: S D 
C Bottornkyy. R J Anew P J Foran: r 
S Ryder: I P Miller: C D L Win wood: J 
F Dynn; R B Mins: C Roods: A Barrett: 

H L Macdonald: N a Hudson: R □ 
Leaman: D C Harman: R j Mansergn. 
ENGINEERING 
CAPTAIN: J A T Head: K W J 
Moritaon: TS Wltactu K J C Dap. C S 
McHugh: M A Purvta: J Rems. A 

COMMANDER: A F WaNO. S J 
Timms; N 8 Strum: C J Hyfdan: T J 
Hatchlmpn: R L Duke; S' L WtOtams: 
C D McEwan; s J Elllns: JSC Dodd. 
M L John: NOW MoOeriep. R J 

MEL Graves, m a Bowiwr. iwwnci _ _ __ _ 
G R Bad: t G RanUni G J ThWBttaK D 
R Kystoo. 
SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT 

CAPTAIN: P C Wyfcehaxn-MarUii. 
COMMANDER: RPQvtn: P AQoian: 
G J wgrdtay: j Racket!; a A Ross 
INSTRUCTOR 
CAPTAIN: G SUUtvan: A C Jonas. 

COMMANDER. JOE Jacob: D W 
Pond. 
MECKCAL 
SURGEON CAPTAIN: M Macteod. 
SURGEON COMMANDER: D V Lam 
CJCahdl: ASG AUtaoei: A J Walker. 
Dental 

SURGEON CAPTAIN (Or. No Selec¬ 
tions. 
SURGEON COMMANDER IDr. J D 
Vidor 

ROYAL MARINES 
Colonel a j on weo»caie. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL S P HUL D 
V NKfioUs. 

MAJOR-M V OOOtaL R L Crawford: S 
J Cok I W Gram: R M BowketL A D F 
Rogers. 

The undermentioned lieu¬ 
tenants on the General List have 
been selected for early promo¬ 
tion to Lieutenant Commander 
and have been awarded addi¬ 
tional seniority as shown: 
AWARD OF TWt 
SENIORITY: T M 

TWELVE MONTHS’ 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL TO BRIGA¬ 
DIER’ J M Patrick. late RA. T J 
Sullivan. RHC tt M P B G 
wttaon. late RE ISWY 
LIEUTENANT COLONEL TO COLO¬ 
NEL A P A Amggo-joBri. GtostcrT. 
PR Barry 17/21L. M"c Botaaard. 
QOG. G R S Brofce. RA; RjS J Cohdl. 
y: BiF Co*. RE: J M Oasuir. Gren 
Gdx R M Gamble. RGJ: J H Griffin. R 
Signals: W B moetson. Crrai How¬ 
ards. J L Longman. RTR: C j McScmn. 
RTR: R G MHdtetna*. RA. P C 
Pearson. R Signal*: P J Pritchard. R 
Spibi P J Russell-Jones. RE: J N G 
Starraer-Smith. RA; P WMMmore. R 
Stgnata: J C W Wniiams. HWF; H R C 
wuaon. KJ; N R C Hoyai. RAE& c A 
Marriott. WRAC. 
MAJOR TO LIEUTENANT COLO- 
NEL C H Bralthwatte. 15/19 hTP 
McLCampbell. le.SLPAJQtaon. 
13/1B H: E J Gould. RTR: ft N Hina. 
RTR: r r Home. Scots DC: R H 
WingwcrOi 4/7 DC: C A Le Hardy. 
13/18 H: M P Pofflnan. t6. 19 H: 0 
M Reed-Few end. RKC -'D: J A C 
SaB&rd. RA: J A BleakJey. RA: M R 
Faun. RA: M a Fettoo. RA: E G 
Hasve. ra JC Howard-vyw. raj j 
B MtakHly. RA; CW Crawford. ftL J 
PHosklnson. RE: R J Lillie. RE; A R R 
McAslan. RE: M S Narbury. RE R E 
Toney. RE: A R M wnson, RE: P R 
Did-Peter. R signals. A H G EBQrd. R 
Signata; J A Grierson. R Signals. S J 
Kidner. R Signals: T M Fftzaian- 
Howarri. SC. C C M Lamb. QO 
HLDERS: A J Roberts. RHP: W P 
Sylvester. RS: A A A Beanie. Queens: 
J K R Porter. RRF; Q I A Soackman. 
RRF: ACC Blaner. pw». s J A 
Flanagan MC. King's Own Border. M 
C Parish. King's. A M F Potter. R 
Utah: C E Thom. Green Howards: D V 
walsh. King’s. M J Gornweu. DERR: 
g, P Jam«. aosieig. M A Uqyd. 
RwF: P Nprilngion-ravtcs. RRW; T C 
Ongley. dogtere JRHnraley. U:PN 
Hmoe. Li: H C G WOJJng. RCJ: L S J T 
Gregory, 10 OR: R N A Lewis. 10 GR; 
D H Keenan. Para: A W J Kennel. 
Para: j j p poral-WUczynaki. Para: D 
W Robertsonu Para; M Dawdle, RCT: 
P Finn. RCT: g b l fox. rct; c 
Hvvey. RCT; R J Morrison. RCT; M 
l RCT: M J Richards. RCT. D 
Seville, RCT. w H Graham. REME: P 
A Gray. REME. T Z Nixon. REME: P 
J Barren. RAPC: r say. RAPCL I o 
Stackweil. RAEC; J L P Esmonde- 
Whfte. RAEC M C Parkes. RAEC W 
J Tbsttn. RAEC M K MUrahy. ACC. 

-- p Bcniham: _ _ 
Hotliday: M J Pmlor-Voal; A L 
Gordon: J Ctarkson: G T Sard: B F 
Came: M P Wgrwood: D A SMHbury: 
PR Ray: P A Oriimns: A R Matthews; 
E C R Dicks; D I McQsc, PAR 
DufTIn: M □ Dineefl: A W Scmptr: C 
Barue-: EH Dunn: C S Bunts: D J 
Kuching; J w While: B J Maddodts: D 
J Magee: M K Adporl: R A Dealer: F 
Tlentan: II Lonn; M A Norris: J W 
Pierce: R P Radley; O V GoodsweU: R 
B Hodgson; R W King: C HUBker: R A 

A F Klntp- V A J DoKKrftm: M 
Moran: J S'Qumry; O J Hughes; D J 
daw: 8 J Bailey. I T O Brandi: A Q 

Sargeant; M J Carlyle: A B Crockatr, 
D Musgrave; C M H Hawes; R [ 
aamMT.C R D DKfcens: C D Joyner; 
R UBcy; O J Hurley., T P Brewer: R W 
Henry: P R Otlts: C J Finn 

EhtfreD: N C Beattie: A J Wall; O R 
Mack: 5 W Benntaon: S C Moody: K S 
Burte: R M Parsons; N G Mmmgton: 
A Cowley. G E Dorey; B R Halls: R p 
Rigby; A J Shears: P Short; DOB 
Ifljch: M j Brachpoot: A S Owner, a 
N Mawston: j M Bromehoad; A W 
Madge: s R Richards: R P w 
Hotcrtinson: A P Lewis; P J Coyle: A 
Boyle: A J Orem: M d Dixon; H G 
Donohoc: J Wiltshire: A L OfPOer: A J 
Ward: RLdn: N j Newman: o R 
Tasker; D F English: D J Keep: M R 
Brown: S Unw: M A. 8W<y: M D 
Smith; C C«ald. M T 
Kicks. 

E Hcpwarth; T P 

FLIGHT LIEUTENANT TO SQUAD- 
RON LEADER: A C Cass: M GUnfon: 
KBl Read: T R Joiner: C Barter. D P 
5JW: B R Nlcone; M H O Darling: P M 
curry; E A Hnton: A H Gutmdge: □ 

A J SnoweaU: J F Briggs; V a Mee: M 
I**1 «" SCOocMHU: A N Dancey: a 

J taw: K B Byron; A Bentnam: W N 
Foffo; AT Medley: PW Edwards; P D 
Knapp: A C Burden: C S Brakewoil: D 
A James: C P Menage: K E Cunning: I 

SUPPLY BRANCH 

WING COMMANDER TO GROUP 
CAPTAIN: R S N Perry. M S Oliver. 
SQUADRON LEADER TO WING 
COMMANDER: C S Moore: J M 
Henderson; R A v Band: W j 
McGraUu C R BOM; D B Cannon: D J 
- - -- ’EDM Williams. N S Morris: 

FLIGHT LIEUTENANT TO SQUAD- 
RON LEADER: D ABon; ft p Turkey: P 
M Davidson WRAF: V H ward: K 
KaitUyn: P W Berry: M G Brewster: A 
P Burgham; R C wUUaniK I R Russell: 

Oulu Un-Baa endale: W G S Dodson: J 
R A Macrae: J A Jupir. A p-D AlOcen: 

O L Laws: d R Bacon: K L OTJea: a c 
Kime; L P Ketiru: A R BagnaU: R c 
OMi S M Heaton: D How; O J RsMIta 

N J navies: K R AJtlnson; O T 
Morgan; D W D MacKay; R T 
wmmngnam; C T Buxton; A T 
GosUno: T A Wilkinson; H M 
Williams: G J Roberts. A J Sudlow; G 
J Barrett: S Wttaon: C W □ Goodwin-, 
DK Fletcher: DA Hunter: S J CTeen; 
M R Utiler J E McLeod: S P Gtwen: 
M J Mercer. S A Pruning; T CheaJ; T s 
Mllburn: A Corry; A □ Gunby; R 
Start**: J E Rands. R P Dett; P O 
L£yd: P A wuua: S A j Dyde: 6 E 
Thomas. 

ADMINISTRATIVE BRANCH 

WING COMMANDER TO GROUP 
CAPTAIN: D K Wright; P L Graves: | 
A Smith: R j v wucox: A H Vaughan. 

J Hunter: S A Grade: E C Foster: R f4 
Burdrlt S A Gtboort WRAF; I J O 
MocEachem; M J Wetoh: P D J 
Turner. M J S Goddard: M H Jones: P 
EC Bartow; D H Anderson: J H 
Green: A j Butcher WRAF; p J Lewis; 
K L Slwm WRAF. 

GENERAL DUTIES iGROUND) 
BRANCH 

WING COMMANDER TO GROUP 
CAPTAIN; E W Ward: A J Needham: 
J R D Arscott. 

SQUADRON LEADER TO WING 
COMMANDER. E A Harris; a W 
Dtnmoro; N C Brewer: N A Gregory: 
M A dulow: R McLaughlin. 

Madcay: M J How*: B J Stanley- 
Whyte. 

AWARD OFJHX MONTHS- SENIOR 
!TY: p J_A Buckley s r MBksu; r 
m Pegg: D L Potts K winsianlcy: T y 
Mctewt N JOStaiSJ ChlCL J A 
J Da Gama: j M S Fry: J C van 
Bertjct:_^G Willi: 1 □ Paler: D G 
Sleek C Rettatone: R J Harper. 

Royal Air Force 
The Ministry of Defence an¬ 
nounces the Following RAF 
promotions, all effective from 1 
January 1991. 

FLIGHT LIEUTENANT TO SQUAD¬ 
RON LEADER: w R Toogood; J I 
GUchrin. C H Egre. J 6 Neal; O F 
Willis: M G Caogon: O B QiaUenor; j 
Ash worm; PS Boorman: J CtarK. J M 
Cate. W RusseD: A O McFadyen. 

ENGINEERING BRANCH 

WING COMMANDER TO GROUP 
CAPTAIN: N Le OtetL P C Hottos: D 
M PoweU: L G Archer. C T Harrow; j 
D Waters: A C Langr. M Ryall; D R 
Allan: w W Robinson. 

FLIGHT LIEUTENANT TO SQUAD 
RON LEADER: REA Wadlsy: J C 
Oevereux WRAF: S Benntaon WRAF; 
N D Ritchie: D R Brooks: E D Maekte: 
R □ Anktns WRAF; R P Thompson: C 
J BresUn: jnh Taylor, c R Manidgw 
WRAF. S E Tonkin WRAF; S M wiles 
WRAF: R J Cuitah: M G Vearocombe: 
M P I>gg: E A Oulake WRAF: M J 
NlcMdson; M Johnson: A J Finch; J D 
Antferaea: S j Johnston WRAF; T K 
Q*DonneU: D McAn: S R wubbidk R 
Paterson: j M GrulcMhank WRAF: P 
Hobday; B J WaumeM: O H wumcnr 
A T Shirlh; L Ow WRAPS J ft B 
ftcholtan B C BurrfU: L j Dezonte 
WRAF: R W Roberta: M E West 
WRAF: D atari tan: P C Harris. 
SECURITY BRANCH 

„ COMMANDER TO GROUP 
TAIN: B j Hughes: D a q 

Bronner. 
SQUADRON LEADER TO WING 
COMMANDER; R W While: P F 
Leeds: I A McPnee. 

S3& 

Alfred’s smaller, 
securer London 

Ely Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

THE ORIGINS of modern 
London have been discerned in 
a fortified town founded by 
Alfred the Great eleven hundred 
years ago. The Alfredian 
planned settlement represented 
the first serious movement back 
within the Roman walls, aban¬ 
doned several centuries earlier 
in favour of a more open 
community to the west. 

The discovery is the result of 
careful collation of recent 
excavation results from the 
City, reported by Mr Gustav 
Milne, of the Museum of 
London, in the latest issue of the 
London Archaeologist. The Late 
Saxon expansion of the 
riverfront, and the survival of a 
grid of streets that still form the 
ghostly outline of a Saxon burh 
or planted town - somewhat 
similar to the bast ides or medi¬ 
eval France - has helped Mr 
Milne to solve the mystery of 
the origins of medieval London. 

It has long been known that 
Roman Londinium was aban¬ 
doned during the Dart Ages, 
and a few years ago Professor 
Martin Biddle and Dr Alan 
Vince suggested independently 
that during the early Saxon 
penod London had centred on 
the area west of the City along 
the Strand, where the name of 
the old vie or trading settlement 
is preserved in the Aidwych 

At some point, however, the 
old city was dearly reoecupied. 
peThaps when King Alfred de¬ 
feated the Vikings late in the 
ninth century. Mr Milne points 
out that “significantly, all sites 
where pre-Norman Conquest 
riverfront embankments have 
been found lie between 
Queenhithe and Billingsgate". 
Billingsgate seems to have been 
*e south-eastern limit of Al¬ 
fred's town, with the western 
cod lying at Broken Wharf. 

The northern limit lay along 
Cheapside. and St Paul's Cathe¬ 
dral was outside the burh to the 
wcsl “It has proved possible to 
identify a discrete grid of streets 

within the City, at least part of 
which can be shown to have 
been occupied in the late ninth 
to early tenth century,’’ Mr 
Milne says. “Although the street 
pattern has been distorted with 
the addition of secondary and 
tertiary lanes and alleys, the 
broad framework may still be 
detected.” 

On Mr Milne's calculations. 
King Alfred's London would 
have occupied an area a 
kilometre long and 300 metres 
wide, with a grid of up to 10 
streets running north from the 
1 hames. cut by fewer but longer 
streets running east-west. Since 
the area within the Roman walls 
may well have been farmland 
while Lundenwic flourished at 
the Aidwych. “the rectilinear 
pattern may well mirror the 
broad outlines of the middle 
Saxon field system on which the 
town was superimposed.” Mr 
Milne says. 

Although the whole area may 
have been laid out for settle¬ 
ment, it is possible that only a 
small part of it was actually 
occupied until late in the tenth 
century. Around the edge of the 
Alfredian town are the sites of a 
senes of later medieval markets, 
including Cheapside. Poulin,-. 
LcadenhaJl. Billingsgate and St 
Paul s: some of these may have 
had Saxon origins. 

TTie position of London 
Bridge is peripheral to ihc 
proposed location of Alfred's 
London, and Mr Milne suggests 
mat it presumably felt more 
secure with ferries rather than 
wnh a fixed link to the southern 
shore. Tb.e bridge may therefore 
be a development of the tenth 
oemuiy: eeitainly there must 
nave been a notable expansion. 

2!rf!,?„\i?0W scems c,ear 
early tenth-century London was 
significantly smaller ihan ihe 
town which William the Con- 

SKJ“d-" Mr Mil- 
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Primate and Premier: Dr Robert Rnnde, never in sympathy-with Mrs Margaret Thatcher 

Adrian Hastings 

Runcie and Thatcher: So 
close and yet so far apart 

MARGARET Thatcher wrote to Robert 
Runcie in July 1979 to invite him to 
become the 102nd Archbishop of 
Canterbury. She had been Prime Min¬ 
ister for two months. In November of 
this year she left office and he will do so 
just two months later, at the end of 
January. Seldom, ifever, have a premier¬ 
ship and an archiepiscopate so nearly 
coincided. 

Throughout his eleven years of office 
Dr Runcie has provided the ecclesias¬ 
tical leadership for a Britain whose 
immediate character was being emphati¬ 
cally reshaped according to the philos¬ 
ophy of a Prime Minister with which he 
was never in sympathy. 

Yet they had much in common. Both 
were children of lower middle class 
background who found their way, via 
scholarships and good grammar schools, 
to Oxford in wartime. Dr Runcie first 
went there as a communist. He had 
learnt communism from his classics 
master at school and enjoyed attending 
meetings held by Harry Pofliti in the. 
Giler. When he returned after the war 
and distinguished service as an officer in 
the Scots Guards he had become, 
instead, a Tory. He was even, fora while, 
college representative for the Conser¬ 
vative Associattanountd mace qoamu’t-. 
ted souls, including Margaret Roberts 
herself, then at Somerville, found hint ', 
unreliable and hc~vas replaced. 

It is not surprising.' PdHt 
ever, he insists, a primary interest From 
“Christian socialist”, as he had thought 
himself already at school, to wet Tory, 
the substance of his views about a caring 
society probably changed rather little. It 
was an increasingly unideological and 
unpartisan commitment to the improve¬ 
ment of the common good. 

Dr Rnnde is not one for great 
schemes. He does not much believe in 
liberating ideologies or creative struc¬ 
tural revolutions, whether in church or 
state, only in the long grind suggested by 
that line of William Blake he is fond of 
quoting; “He who would do good must 
do it by minute particulars". Certainly in 
1980 when, after ! 0 years as Bishop of St 
AJbans, be was enthroned at Canterbury, 
be must have appeared one of the least 
politically minded of bishops. 

Unlike his predecessors he was not 
chosen by the Prime Minister. Coggan 
was chosen by Wilson, Ramsey by 
Macmillan, but since 1977 a down 
Appointments Commission, including 
bishops, clergy and laity, has been 
established to recommend a suitable 
name. For an archbishop it has an ad hoc 
lay chairman (in 1979 Sir Richard 
O’Brien). The commission proposed Dr 
Runcie and Mrs Thatcher agreed. So, 
from the start, he presented a slightly less 

Emstian pattern of things and the 
martyrdom of Archbishop Oscar Ro¬ 
mero in San Salvador the very day before 
his enthronement, (photographs of the 
two appeared together in The Times) 
certainly suggested that archbishops 
these days, just as in the twelfth century, 
could well be at loggerheads with the 
state. 

Dr Runcie, nevertheless, is not a 
person who likes to work through 
conflict Consensus may not be a virtue 
for Mrs Thatcher but for the archbishop 
it always has been. A realist, be has never 
wanted to get involved in dog fights with 
the Government, though that is how at 
times the media have tended to depict 
him. In feet, his outstanding ability to 
adapt to circumstance, the quality of the 
chameleon which has often been noted 
and even attacked, has made him less 
antipathetic to current policy than some 
more outspoken clerical critics of 
Thatcherism. 

Viscount Whitelaw was his command¬ 
ing officer in the Guards. From 1983 he 
was Leader of the House of Lords and 
the political relationship was not un¬ 
affected by this and other friendships Dr 
Runcie was continually accumulating. 
Only once did the archbishop come near 
to leadjn& the tjpposition.and tfcqt-wsWv 
over the British Nationality BO1 in 1981. 
He.attacked jt sharply, in the name of all 

a finaPamendfo&nt. 
He certainly did not regret doing this; 
nevertheless his own judgement prob¬ 
ably told him that confrontation avails 
little and he never did it again. 

It was the Faith in the City report, 
produced by a commission set up by the 
Archbishop with Sir Richard O’Brien as 
chairman, which produced the sharpest 
Conservative criticism he experienced. 
Its function was to examine the problems 
of the inner city in the light of the 
Brixton riots and suggest what church 
and state might do. Downing Street was 
said to have informed the press that a 
cabinet minister had called it a “Marxist 
document”. Of course it was not, but on 
publication the archbishop bad to spend 
an hour explaining that it was not Lord 
Scarman later called it “a classic 
description of one of the most serious 
troubles in British society”. 

The Government attempt to rubbish 
it even before it had been read, did the 
report and the archbishop little harm. In 
feet its recommendations were mostly 
directed to the church, their implementa¬ 
tion has been of undoubted benefit 
while even Mrs Thatcher’s expression of 
concern for the inner city in the 1987 
election may have owed something to Dr 
Runde's report Vet here, as over the 
archbishop’s Falklands sermon at ihe St 

Paul’s thanksgiving service, a general 
sense of unease between him and the 
Prime Minister emerged. 

Dr Runcie could well be claimed an 
ideal primate for a Thatchcritc society. 
While he never saw his role primarily as 
critic, he has steadily endeavoured to 
stress those aspects of social morality 
which the Prime Minister has cared 
about least “There is no such thing as 
society’' she was famed for declaring. He 
could never have said that and at the end 
of his ministry still likes to think of 
himself privately as the Christian social¬ 
ist of his youth. The genuine tension in 
their relationship derived especially 
from the very sincerity of her commit¬ 
ment to Christianity. She was as sure 
about this as about everything else: a 
rather privatised religion, but something 
of great importance as far as it goes. 

In style they are as different as in 
content For him the acceptance of 
uncertainty, the two sides of every 
question, compromise and humour are 
all important; for her a snare lies in every 
one of them. They are the qualities of a 
liberal Despite this they have in feet co¬ 
operated continually and without diffi¬ 
culty. The archbishop has found her 
extremely accessible, perhaps just 
because of her preoccupation to let 
nothing go. The appointmen t to even the 
least of bishoprics has still mattered. 
Anxious to secure the'appointment.-of 
the right kind of Christian, she would not 
leave the Crown Appointments Com¬ 
mission to do its work without vetting, 
though never exceeding her constitu¬ 
tional powers. 

It would be interesting to study the 
relationship of various archbishops and 
prime ministers, of Ramsey with Wilson, 
Temple with Churchill, Lang with 
Baldwin. But perhaps the relationship of 
none has been more subtle than that 
between Runcie and Thatcher so near 
and yet so far. At the bottom of it rests a 
basic otherness of viewpoint For her 
what mattered most was the encourage¬ 
ment of the successful For him, as he 
remarked in an address to the cross- 
bench peers: “The church has a special 
concern to speak... for all those who are 
at the bottom of the heap”. 

While neither wished to accentuate the 
conflict, some of her camp followers, at 
least in the middle years of her 
premiership, rather liked to do so. That 
this was the case Dr Runcie accepted 
stoically enough. In the age of Oscar 
Romero he could afford to smile at an 
archiepiscopal fete no crueller than this. 
Robert Runde, by Adrian Hastings, 
professor aftheology at Leeds University, 
will be published by Mowbray on January 
24. 

DECEMBER 31 ON THIS DAY 1940 

The Wren churches which were destroyed during the German fire 
bomb raid on the City of London at the end of December 1940 
were mainly those which had been built on sites of churches 

which had perished in the Great fire of tendon in 1666. 

CITY CHURCHES DESTROYED: 
EXAMPLES OF WREN’S FINEST 

WORK 
All eight of the City churches which were destroyed by fire or 
severely damaged in Sunday night’s raid were the work of Sir 

Christopher Wren, and included examples of his finest 
architecture. They had many historical andbekwedassoci- 
ations, and with one exception were built on the sites of an¬ 
cient churches that perished in the Great Fire- By fire they 

have perished again. 
St. Lawrence Jewry, in Gresham Street, by Gqflnhall,WBfl 

the church of the Corporation of London, and on oertemcor- 
porate occasions its services were attended by the Lord 

Mayor. It possessed several intonate bnlffl with the Empire, 
and flagsofCanada. South Africa, and New Zealandhung 
above special pews set apart for visitors from those countries. 

GRINLING GIBBONS CARVING 

among the first to be erected after the F*re 
sessed some of the best carving of Grinling Gibbons. and its 

vestry, richly panelled in oak. was&mou^Jte high tower con¬ 
tained a peal of eight fine bells. 

The church derived its name from the fact that in early 
times the district was hugely mhabitedby -J 

unveiling the South African tW 

lectures were delivered at St Lawrence by prominent laymen; 
Dr Tillotson and Richard Baxter figure among the many elo¬ 

quent divines who have preached there. 

THE JOURNALISTS’ CHURCH 
St. Bride’s, Fleet Street, has been of late yean the journal¬ 

ists’ church and as such was dear to newspaper men through¬ 
out the Empire. Its graceful tower and spire, standing 226 ft. 

high — the highest in the City — were numbered among 
Wren’s masterpieces; this ‘madrigal in stone’ as Henley called 
it, was damaged by a great thunderstorm in 2764 and lowered 

by 8 ft. Wren rebuilt the church in 1680, but the original 
building goes back to before 2291. 

The church of St. Maiy-the-Virgin, Aldermanbury, was 
more conspicuous than many others in the City because of its 
spacious churchyard, in which stands a monument of unusual 
interest erected to John Hammings and Henry Con dell, who 
were fellow actors with Shakespeare. Both Hved in the parish 

and were buried there. Another Hnk with the past was the 
marriage at St. Mary’s of the poet Milton with Katherine 

Woodcock, his second wife, in 1656. 
Wren erected the church on its old site in 1677, and 

throughout the interior retained a correct idea of the archi¬ 
tect's scheme of window lighting. Most of the windows were 
of plain glass. They were shattered in the first Zeppelin raid 

over the City in 1915. The church was restored and re¬ 
decorated, and celebrated its 260th anniversary in 1927. a 

fine memorial chapel having been erected to the memory of 
those from the united parishes of St- Mary and St. Alphage, 

who fen in the Great War. 
The list of churches destroyed by the latest of the enemy’s 

act of vandalism may not be complete. It will be recalled that 
many other City churches were damaged in previous raids, 
though in most the damage was confined to shattered win¬ 

dows and ceilings. Among them were St. Mary Abchurch (of 
which only the fabric remained), St. Magnus the Martyr, St. 
Stephen Walbrook, St. Swithun, Camion Street, St. Mary-at- 

Hill, St. Dunstan in the East, St. Mary Woolnoth (again 
damaged on Sunday night), St. Clement, Eagtchsap, St. 

Augustine (Watiing Street, and the first of them all, St. Giles, 
Cripplegate- All Hallows-by-the-Tower, the church of Toe H, 

h«a qlan gnffeiwi damage. 

The raid served to emphasize the absolute necessity for 
roof-watchers on big buildings particularly at week-ends, 

when the premises are dosed. The total damage would have 
been even more severe but for the prompt action of men sta¬ 

tioned on roofe, who tackled incendiaries with buckets of 
sand. 
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BIRTHS 

BEUCN On Dacembcr 19th 
U> Chriamz urie U»Wce) 
ud Andrew. a daughter. 
Katharine Patna Craca 

mown - on Dccamber 27m 
1990, at SL Thomas' 
HoagitM. 10 Margaret mfe 
Uvamore) amt Paul, a sen. 
Aim Anthony Livermore. 

BRYANT - On December tBth 
«t Cambridge Military Homu- 
Uito Amanda ana Douglas, a 
son. Oeorge Douglas Pits 

BURT • On Deccrntw 24th. al 
the Portend Hospital, to 
Kate urta Oadmeoi amt 
James, a son. ArcMe wuuam 
Anew 

BOWER - On December x7Uu 
(o Dtana tnto Stevent and 
John, a son. Thomas James. 

HELPER . On December 27th 
in Martin and Sue ute* Car- 
tyte) a son. Thomas Martin. 

LAMB - On December 27m. M 
the Portland Hosbiul to 
Dianne and Alan, a son. 
James Christopher. 

MeOARRMAM-Uffni - On 
December 21aL to Helen and 
Stephen. « son. Joshua 

HUUUMXAM - On December 
LBUv at 09.37. at the 
Portland Hospital. to Brtgin* 
m*e Adesl Kid Nader, a 
daughter, Vivien Rarieb. 

MOTT - On December 23rd. 
at Aberdeen Maternity 
Hospital, to Anne tnfv Sieyni 
and Charles, a daughter. 
Deborah Claire. 

IIUWJUBC On 
November 26th. at Ihe Joan 
Radcbffc HospttaL Oxford, to 
Ettzabrtn and Nteftous. a 
daughter. Cindy Elizabeth 
Mallard. 

SVCMOM - On December 
27th. to Amabelle into 
Harmon) and Jonas, a 
daughter. Frey* nose. 

TEACHJK - On December 16th. 
at the Portland Hostel, to 
Debra Susan and Michael 
Edward, a son. Chmtoper 
Patrick. 

WOOULAJCD - On December 
13th. at the Royal Shrew* 
oury Hospital, to Emma into 
Crovsonj and Richard, a 
son. Cbaries Samuel 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

OUVObOWYTKER - On 
December Mst 1940 at 
Lahore CaibedraL Peter to 
Freda. Now PL2T 7QT. 

DEATHS 

BRATraWAITX - Joan OSU 
died peacefully on 28th 
December at the Mount 
Atvernla HoaoltaL Guildford, 
widow of Sir Albert DSO 
MC, beloved mother and 
mother-in-law of Denis and 
Clair Weiner. Grandmother 
of Susan Bishop and her hus¬ 
band. Hilary and great 
grandmother of Adam. 
Joanna and MldaeL The 
funeral win be at the 
GuOdfort Crematorium. 
Broadwater. New Pond 
Road. Godaiming at 3.30 pm 
on Friday dth January 1991. 
range no nowars by 
request, but It desired dona¬ 
tions may be made to 
international Cancer 
Research . North Hough. SL 
Andrews. Fife. KYl6 9SR. 

On December 
26th 1990 suddenly aa a 
result of an acddenL Cyril 
Lawrence aged 83 yean of 
Crewkerne. Somerset- For¬ 
mally of Musterton and 
ChriNchurch. Dorset- 
Funeral service wiD take 
place at SL Barttotemews 
Church. Crewkerne on Fri¬ 
day 4th January. 1.46pm 

vTMjpwett; by ‘,cr*fnat!«i j.at 
Yeovil. 2-50Dtn. FBmfly 
Dowers only please, dona¬ 
tions if desired tor the 
National Childrens Homes 
c/o A. J. Wakely ft Sons. 
Chapel House. Hermitage 
Street. Crewkerne (0460) 
74647. 

Marjorie Cecily. 
On Wednesday December 
26th 1990 ai 17. Bracknell 
Gardens. London NW3. aged 
97 years. Funeral service 
and cremation ai Hendon 
Cemetery. Holders HU1 Road. 
ASD Hffl at 3JO pot on 
Thursday January 3rd 
1991. 

rnWOTRA - On December 
26th. peacefully at heme 
surrounded by her /amity. 
Joan D JC- infe HHrttlrhl She 
wtu be sadly missed by ho- 
beloved husband Harold and 
her four children Ettxabeth. 
Patrick. Catherine and 
Julian and right 
grandchildren. Requiem 
Mam ai The Sacred Heart 
Church. Edge HID. SW19 at 
XO am an Thursday. 
January 3rd followed by 
interment u Putney Vale 
Cemetery. No flowers by 
reounL donations to St 
Raphael's Hospice. North 
Cheam. 

FW - On December 28th. 
peacriutly at the Isle of Wight 
Hospital. Carlos Dougta 
fondly remembered by an. 

_On December 2SU\ 
1990. suddenly in Mate. 
Kenneth GOUes Green FRCP, 
much loved husband and 
lather. Funeral service Fri- 
day January 4th at 200om 
at The Crematorium. 
Macclesfield. Cheshire. Fam¬ 
ily Dowers only, donations If 
desired to the British Heart 
Foundation. EnauUim to the 
Cooperative Funeral Service. 
Tel: Macdeeflrid 0626-022 
80S. 

KELBEMAE - On December 
2lst. 1990. at home. Are. 
beloved mother of Eoe and 
grandmother of Hamtsh and 
George. 

JAMES - On December 26th. 
1990. suddenly in a nursing 
home. formerly Of 
FaHowllrid. Manchester. 
Barbara Elizabeth, aged 63. 
Funeral Service at 9 am on 
Wednesday. January 2nd. 
1991 at Altrincham 
Crematorium. All enquiries 
and oowen to Messers John 
a Ashton ft Co. Tel: 061- 
928 7816. 

JOSEPH - On December 26th. 
peacefully ai home. RatStaeL 
dearly beloved wife or 
Eustace, loving mottwr at 
Charmie. Chnsanthi and 
Paul. Sister of Margaret and 
Stanley fSrt Lanka). Sister 
In4«w of Myrtle. Helen. 
Kate. Eva. Maxwed. Anton, 
late CUre. Percy, late Das. 
CyriL late George. Angela. 
Maya and SheOa. Private 
R.C Funeral. Family flowers 
only please. Donations to Dr 
Bernardo's Charities. Thank 
YOU. 

JUTA - On 21 si December 
1990. Jan Card at home in 
the USA. Mural painter, 
designer, craftsman, author, 
educated Christchurch. 
Oxford. Bom 1896 
Capetown, son of Hon. Sir 
Henry -Iota kg.-. Speaker of 
South Africa House of 
Assembly. Judge President, 
Attorney General under 
Prime Minister Cedi Rhodes 
and Miss Helen TaiL 
Husband of the laic Mrs Alice 
Huntington Marshall. Uncle 
of Sara Gyle-Thompson 
Stevens. Michael and David 
Gyle Thompson. Gillian 
Hansard and Edward 
Harding both of France and 
Elizabeth Gyle-Thompson 
Papos. USA. Also survived 
by cousin. Marimie Corel 
Juta. South Africa. A 
memorial sender was held 
on Saturday 29th December 
at 1 lam. SL Lukes Episcopal 
Church. GttdtfnnF NJ USA 

KMMMDHEB-On December 
25th. peacefully at The 
UaivertUy Hostel 
Lausanne. Switzerland. 
Kathleen flatten) ieu of 
QtSntt dr Sao Goxacato. 
(Mm. PortugsL beloved 
roomer M Jubaa end Mane- 
Loutsr. grandmother of 
Jonathan. AAM-Ctale and 
Divine, a much loved aunt 
and friend to many. Buried 
Friday ai Ow village of Les 
Cutlayes, Canton of van 

Switzerland where she 
hapguy spenr the Iasi year of 
no life. Only son Dr. Julian 
Rivers-Kirby. 2883 St*. 
L'rsaane. Switzerland 

McCIU. - On December 29th 
peacefully in Devon Frances 
into Tyndaie-BlseocS 
Bttotd wife of me late 
Um Col. Dick Mean, lov¬ 
ing mother of Richard. Zan 
and Julia, grandmother of 
David. Anna and Mark. Pit- 
vase cremation toi Devon, 
followed by a memorial ser¬ 
vice at St Bartholomews 
Ghoreti. Holton, nr Oxford 
on Tuesday January tsui at 
19 noon. Family flower* 
ooiy please, but donations if 
desired to ‘nncembe Has 
Hospice. Tidcombe Lane. 
Tiverton. Devon. 

MOODY-STUART - On Decem¬ 
ber 27th. peacefully alter a 
long tooeas in the rare of her 
youngest daughter. at 
Cmsworth. Hampshire. 
Judith into Hmzeii) devoted 
wife of the tate Sir Alexander 
Moody-Shan OBE. MC of 
Antigua and AttngMoo. 
Much loved mother Of Mri 
Colder. Lana Perry. George. 
Lett. Margot Groom and 
Mark, loving grandmother lo 
23 and grrat-grandmother to 
17 Funeral service at SL 
Cuthhem Church. 
Damngum. AlbrtghUm on 
Friday January 4th at 
3.15pm. Flowers or U 
desired, donations to the Brit¬ 
ish Polio Fellowship, c/o F 
Jennings, funeral dtreaora. 
Horsley Fields. 
WohertuBUbtan. 

SMPWAY - on 27 December 
1990. peacefully after a 
short iUnesa Geoffrey 
Musgrave. aged 76 yean. 
Much loved husband of Mon¬ 
ica Owes (Monica Mawseni- 
Formerly of QwsMre and 
latterly of Ibstone near 
Stokenehurch where he win 
be sadly missed by the vmase 
community. Funeral Service 
et Bxctone Parish Church at 
2pm tallowed by cremation 
at Amereham Crematorium 
on Monday 7 January. No 
flowers please 

WAJCMOPER On December 
27th. Della, aged 67. after a 
short mness courageously 
borne. Beloved mother of 
MtchaeL Cherry. Prut and 
Rory, grandmother and 
mead. Funeral at St. Peters. 
Woothamptoa. 2-OOpto Janu¬ 
ary 4th. Family flowers only. 
Donations to SL Catherines 
Hospice. Crawley. All enqui¬ 
ries Camp Hopson, ret 0633- 
623 623. 

MflMtUSH - On December 
28th 1990. peacefully in hos¬ 
pital. Janet Augusta, beloved 
wife of Michael, mother of 
Antony and a devoted grand¬ 
mother nd great- 
vandmotfier. Funeral 
service at Exeter Cremato¬ 
rium on Wednesday-ternary 
2nd at 350pm. Family Dow, 
era only please but donaUem 
If desired for R.NteL 
Exmouth c/o Craws and 
Son. Tower Street. Exmouth 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

BEKSON - Loving memories of 
dearest Aunt Bea. Gertrude 
■SMillng 

MASEY - in memory of Jimmy 
who died on December 30th. 
3 years ago. Remembered 
this, and every day with 
love. Dawn. 

Birth aod Death 
notices may be ? , ‘ 

accepted over ibr 
telephone. 

• vcsl'C 
For publication the 
following day please 
telephone by 5.00pm 
Monday to Thursday. 

4pm Friday, 
9.30am-l.00pm 

Saturday 
for Monday's paper. 071 481 4000 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
Are sec 

NANNY TIMES j 

KU rsm W«U4 care Ibc^ g 
youna Aflaran. 3 months ft 2« 
WI5 BsWiningJanrasy- 

OlOt SOS an S7B9 

WASTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
adverttsemextis readers 
are advised lo establish 
the face value and fUD 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
contntitmenL 

VMM. 001-299 MIS <TI 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding » 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
cmnnutmenL 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 

SUITS 
Surplus to Hire - For Sale 
BASCAKSrilOMW 
UPMAKSHRE OCPT 

22 QamgCnwRd 

NrlncnW9sRM 
071-2*02510 

_ nan 
astoour and Metre Mud. Ml 
atacs loe dbirre and matchm 

081-940 I 152 

nStTNDATX NtWAHM and 
SiewufMB Rom CIO 00. TIM 
murftrv Nnlf> 
Arcnnw-Tet iQTSSi sssaa. 

NSW Minn rtem CIO-OO The 
Quality service Press 
tofflWjsTd '07321 ftMaS. 

Saigon. Las Mis. 
Can. Ml sold our mows ft 
events T*1071 287 BS24/25 or 
437 4245 fas 071 734 0600 

MMBY Cmeo ft Nations Rum 
Cnm world Cup. soccer FA 
Cup Final. British Grand prat. 
Pits Monaco ana aB other 
Grand me. GuK. British Open. 
Cricket BftM ft Nat West rtnan. 
Rtttoy um QiaUano* Cup 
Final aid OB v France Hem 
- Away —— 

Wa naive B alt. Gab Ow Bast 
World Wkja Scoria 0607 
82671ft. 0060 210147 124 KfS) 
0607 Sa*ft2B tFaxi._ 

An 
evwus 071 B2B 1678. Credit 

ILtmOfSli AO -sola oaf 
*¥tma 071 B29 1678. Creda 

_1791 - 1990 Other 
Oik* available Ready Dor pre 

TICKETS Phantom. Las Mis. Sal- 
poo. Clapton and afl other 
evant*. 071 899 8363/4. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTING 

HENRY ALDRIDGE 
A SON 

0380729199 
after hours 0380 830181 

iMcnomm 
WEDNESDAY 2nd January 

UotmtoHruON 
rooms i. wins orate. . 

Devnaa. Wins. 
. China, collector* Bams coins. 
lr.'4Baris. ONCUJDtNG AN 

IMPORTANT COLLECTION 
OF NAZI AND B« 

PERSONAL ITEMS.) 
Viewing lOam to 4gm 

Tuesday 1st January. 10am 
■o Ajnom Wednesday 2nd 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

SOUND ADVICE 
FROM MARKSON 
You Can Hire A Piano 
from Markaon’s For Aft 
Little As £20 Per Month 
With An Option To Buy 

Laler 
MARKSON PIANOS 

Albany Street NWl 
071-935 8682 

ArUUery Place. ^18 
081-864 4617 

Dawes Road. SW6 
071-381 4132 

PIANO SALK Exceptional reduc¬ 
'd! i 

new S/H and Roland dltftal 
piano*. Free Cataingwe. The 
Ptano workshop 90A HWhoeae 
Rd NWS 071 267 7671 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

to lift tlie sliadow 

and the link with 
1 Kidney (fisease 
■ Shortened fife 

span 
l Heart disease 

■ Amputations 
■ Blindness 

B8IISH HAB&HC ASSOCIATION 
XI Queerf Anne Sbeet London W1M OBD 
RICtSTERED CHARTTY NO. 2T5T99 

I All theseatbdosdyconnected 
with Diabetes. As the leading 
contributor to research we 
must find (he cure for this 
still incurable disease 
four legacy will be a 

forever'reminder of 
your wi0 to help 
defest diabetes. 

FLATSHARE 

CLAYOATK Prof w snare luxury 
idH, own room. JCasopar 
-wn Td 0372 69620. 

_ 2 ow room to tot 
£300 pan each. Tel: 071 731 
7482 

IN-KEN. pnaiul rooms la mind 
a* toe. wnhw/dryf ate. Cfta 
i«SO yw. Tai 071-005 3963. 

RENTALS 

THE VERY BEST 
Landlords ft rraoiiN 

coma » us for 
BELGRAVIA. HAMPSTEAD. 

BIRCH & CO 
071-734 7432 

ABOUT TOWN ShOri «• LoiM ML 
Avamue now. reasonable 
ices. 071 221 Pill 2* tos 

ABROAD T Are your seeking a 
us temohstbridoe/ 

_f We nave an as- 
MuMiMNMirecaoiNaflco on-gai si ad 

rad mr C8y tndUiutlan. CaU ua 
wta yew preperum to id 
BebUaa EatanaCm 381 4908 

luxury Oats * hwra tor 

£3000 OW. SWl/ 3/ 7. WS. 
Buraasa Bgdj* OTLWt 8136. 
 Are you 
looitma (Or a olaca wMcftmaott 
Lf SL lianoam? Cad uw only 
American Aamcv m town 071 
681 ^111. 

CMXLSCA bumac eatra DgJil lux. 
Many am. Dato-bniL new. 
UM. partcrS-Tel: 071 622 B82ft 

CWI1.WA, 5W9. SuneiU 2 bad 
forn Balk vara daw lo tuba 
£Sn pw.crurv 071-MQ 4816. 

Odaaaea 
Lid Reoidre 
mural, man t, wa UMm 
area• for waioog applicants 
Tah 071243 096*. _ 

HXMrrft JAMCft Coolact u* now 
on 071-236 3861 tor be best 
semen of named Ban and 
MM to nog m Belgravia. 
KnignNbndoe and Chelsea. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

’ITS ALL AT* 
TRAJ LFINDERS 

Worldwide ioa COS Qigbu 

The best - and «c can prove it 
49Q#0 diems since 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
AROUND THE 

WORLD FROM £964 
SYDNEY BQJING 
MELBOURNE CAIRO 
perth Nairobi 
AUCKLAND JtTOURC 
BANGKOK LIMA 
HONGKONG SANFRaNOSCO 
SINGAPORE LOS ANGELES 
MU NEWYORX 
TOKYO BOSTON 
DELHI/BOMBAY CHICAGO 
KaTHMaSBV TORONTO 

TRAl LFINDERS 
*2-S0 Earis Coon Road 

London WB6EJ 
OPEN M MON-SAT9-7 

THURSKW SUN Itdeaks only) 

1071938 3366 
(D7| 937 5400 

in red HmOh Oti *J8 3444 

Covenant Uareed/Boaded 
ATCJL 14» IATA ABTA 69701 

Some discounted adseduie 
Iblibts when baokad through 

non iata/ABTA travel 
Agendas may not be covered 

by a bonding protecttcui 
scheme. Therefore, readen 
should consider the neces¬ 
sity Ibr Independent travel 

insurance and should be sat¬ 
isfied thai they haw taken all 
precautions before redwing 
into travel air an game nil 

•Un,, fftgbip, w/w. amm 
iSSttdn'’ ojo1 1 C4997‘ob frro 
£800- Hong Kong frtn 040 
Ottnr datoa/dcanaationL Oar- 
many only USI Oabami 071- 
682 3388. ABTA 90721. 

CANAOA,. USA, 5. WllCSt. AiOF 
taaHa. NJ. ft Eurene. Good dla- 
count (ares. Laiiianare InO. 
oni^oa HOI. ABTA 73196 

CHEAP 
Haynurluf 

FUghia Worldwide. 
iriTvL .071-930 1386. 

cosrcUTTDtn on rugnts a into 
lo Europe. USA to moat danna- 
don*, rwntamar TWet Servseas 
LM: 071-730 8201. ABTA 
26703 1ATA7ATDL 13B6. 

LOW Pares WorMwwe - USA. 
N/S Amarica. Australia. Fbr 
EasL Africa. Airline Ant'd Apt 
Tmyral*. 48 Margarri Srw, 
W1.071 880 2928 (Visa Areap) 

MO—Ain £360 7 Jan lor 3 who 
rugfu only. Anoom £87 ow. 
Richmond Trevoi 081-940 
4806 ABTA 52161 IATA 

WOHSIA FUr sunny days and 
iivdy ddrts tn mnnuameL 
Sorere to Jcriw. call Tunisian 
Travel Bureau 071-373 44J1. 

QVERgAS TRAVEL | 

[Air [ based 
navel ym are suusgy advuoi 
10 obtain the name and 4T0L 

r of the Tom Opoaior 

ithc 
i due 

mknumoa. If you have am 
donibB deck wuhtbc ATOL 
Section of ihe Chii Anafioa 

071-832 5620 

USOUmO-Y unnautamw on/ 
world tares, ntghn Duect 
ABTA 78664. 0323 488S77 

au MSCOUHICft Oc«mw. 
Club. F/ CUas w/wKM. Europe. 
USA. Far EasL Australia A 
many more, tune Trnv«t 081 
079 9111. ABTA 77069/ 
IATA. Banded. Areusa/ Visa 

AMAZQNLY Chaan fares world¬ 
wide J under 071-436 2711 
visa/AscEB4/Aiucx/DSnera 

FUGHTS 

AFftfGA. USA. Fbr EasL Au*cr»- 
Oa. FbgM only soectaUsts. Ann 
DHUMStn. lo Btrunon 
Oreund. Victoria. SWJ. Toi 
071 233 2763 ABTA Cl756. 

SELF-CATERING 

AORTllaU. AB areas rfllas. 4MS. 
liotris. CnK noBdbya. pousadas. 
manor txxwas. mtsus. ear nire 
rsnnrim Lonomere Inn OSI- 
dftft 2112. ABTA 73196. 

WINTER SPORTS 

tn ton 
resorts. Quality ebauts and 
hoteta. suoarb same nricca and 

■OMtos CaU Superirasvl on 
071 EN 0060 now. ABTA 
57BQ4 ATDL 

—P. Line Chalets ai-su!te 
UtiWa* 1 min io PU with 
Specialists sUBMAir. Januar) ■Wjb 071-251 2077 24 hre 

1 Luxury rial Sim 6 
LxOkUMU location Trt 034027 200 

SUPER SECRETARIES! 

PA K> AID. mid 20**. £13300. 
SW|. owoenglna rela for a 
dynamic PA seeking a pot wpa 
aoportunny lo undartaka more 
tesMSMHy. Planar of 
adminismiion awt riiwit con- 
tart. Soecds ao/fio bran start. 
APL Bee Core 081-847 0617 

PUBLIC NOTICES | 

CHARITY COMM 
Charity - Ttw Boy 

67-60 HayinarVet. London SWl Y 
4QX Quoting reference FOA- 
512639-A 1-LA- Comments or 

wtmm one mootn from today. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

BRCMAB HOUMNO& LMTITD 
ON CREDTrOBS* VOLUNTARY 

UQUEdATlOro 
Notice is baretiy given, pursu¬ 

ant tn Section aw of the Compa¬ 
nies Art 1983 that Oenaral 
Meemags of the Members and 
Creditors of Ihe above named 
company wfl be haid mi me 
oftlcaa of Arihur Andareen to Co.. 
1 Surrey Street. London wcsR 
2NT on 9 January 1991. at IODO 
am and 1050 am respeenvety. 
fbr me burposa of having laid 
brtbre them, ah account of Die 
LMutdalor's acts and deaUiiB* and 
of me conduct of Ow wtodtag-up 
during the yrareadmg year. 
Datad this 13th day at 
Oeeamtoar 1990 
M. rismtAN 
UQUmATOB 
LANCASTER EVANS LIMITED 

L MAURICE RAYMOND 
OOHRINOTON Fl.PJL Of 
POPFLEFON to APPLEBY. 4 
Charterhouse Souare. London. 
ECIM SEN waa apuomtad Lioul- 
dator of the above-named Com- 
oany on (he 26m September 1990 
oy Die Members and Creditors. 
Dated: 18th December 1990 
KJL Ooatpaam FCP^^, r- 

PBD40UNK PLC 
IN AEMtNtaTRATTVE 

. RECCXVERSHlRir 

Dursnan) lo Sacumi 98 of the 
Insolvency Art 1986. that a Meal¬ 
ing or me Creditors or me above 
named company will be held ni 
te Bason Street. Mayfair. 
London W1Y 8MB on Wednesday 
Z January 1991 ai4.oooV3ocAin 
the afternoon for the purpaeeft 
menuaned m Sectlom 99. too 
and lOi of Dm said Art. 

Pursuant io Section 90 tn or 
the ACL tuts of nomas and 
addresses of the company'* credl- 
lus win Be available Mr Inspec¬ 
tion. hue of charge, at Harris 
Kama. Chartered Accountants 
98 Bo/tan Street. Mayftlr. 
London W1Y BHB between the 
hour* of 10.00 am and 5.00 pm 

days laving 
day of the 

DATED THIS 19 DAY OF 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
Stanley Lelght 

New Year 

Deadlines 

The Times Copy deadline 

1 Jan 31 Dec (midday) 

2 Jan 31 Dec (midday) 

The Times will be 
publishing on 

New Year’s Day 

* 

* 

4a 

4a 

4a 

4a 

» 

4a 

4a 

4a 
4a 

4a 
4a 

4a 
4a 
4a 
4a 
4a 
4a 
4a 
4a 
4a 

4a4a4a4a&4a4a4a4a4a4a4a4a4a4a4a4a4a4a4a4a4a 

Kidney 
Research 

Saves Lives 
Please help with a donation 

now and a legacy feter 

NATIONAL cacs? 
RESEARCH 

MAnHULUDHEY 
RESEARCH HMD 

DaLTT.42txMe>Nto» Lmm5E17RS 

EX-SERVICES MENTAL 
WELFARE SOCIETY 
We hOKwmw mo owe 

thorites toroiy corny Bat mat 
ol tboee ntujsnarwj me same 
terrors wfl survned then 
rants sWtmd 

1»* Er-Stovcet MoSIIWM 
Sooctf os toftnen srI aemn 
tarn tM GtovnestROrwynB 
degrea cf tnenol teess ei gur 
LuniidLicrin hongs angveienre 
name 

A dontton noerorategaty tea 
*8 Beta tnose who tavea«n9Wi 
moMpraocusgflaftpOtofseff 

COMBAT STRESS 
m E*Stn«s ihsm htota&o8» 

nnigomiiwiw ThetoteiM 
vtotowaraiR.'a.fl 

CONaSE CROSSWORD NO 2370 
ACROSS 

! Sanitise (6) 
4 Mickey Moose dog (5) 
8 Conversely (23,8) 
9 Judicious (7) 

10 Wrinkled-muzzle dog (4) 
11 Inwfaat«8y(3) 

13 Genesis garden (4) 
14 Laughter sound (2-2). 
17 Entrails (3) 
20 Bee colony (4) 
22 Cattle thief (7) 
24 Not busy (5-8) 
25 Weighty (5) 
26 FKndi(6) 

DOWN 

1 Speedy (6) 
2 Shaken (7) 
3 Worrying (8) 
4 Rome (4) 
5 Employment (5) 
6 O dement (6) 
7 Vivid sea mollusc (5) 

12 American “mother' 
painter (8) 

15 Seten-(7) 
16 Albeit (6) 

18 Hobo (5) 
19 Slog (6) 

21 Russian rye spirit (5) 
23 Chafe (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2369 (Saturday's concise crossword) 
ACROSS; 1 Mug 3 Atomic 6 Loser 8 Snarl 9 Ecstatic 10 Logic 12 Few 
14 Yonder 160Bver 18 Yaw 20 Means 23 Activist 24 Solid 15 Endue 
26 Sister 27 Dry 
DOWN: 1 Make way 2 Gloss 3 Arrive 4Mandolin 5 Cornice 7 Step 11 Ad- 

13 We — . n>niids 12 Ft? 13 Wow 15 Onerous 17 Rectify 19 Archer 21 Rind 22 Biped 

/ 
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All our yesterdays: the year in history^ 
2 Alexander Wffiam WngJake, 
historian of the Crimean war, (fled 
London,1891. 
3 Jeremiah Horrocks, 
astronomer, died Lancs, 1641. 
4 Charles Keene, humorous 
artist, (tied London, 1891- Henri 
Bergson, French philosopher, 
died Paris, 1941. 
5 Amy Johnson, aviator, lost 
over me Thames estuary, 1941. 
8 Robert Baden-PoweH, 1st 
Baron Baden-Fowell, founder of 
the Boy Scouts and Girl Guides, 
died Nyeri, Kenya, 1941. 
11 Baron Georges-Eug6ne 
Haussmarm, moderniser and 
designer of Paris 1852-70, cfled 
Paris, 1891. 
13 George Fox, founder of the 
Society of Friends, eSed London, 
1691. James Joyce, poet and 
novelist, died Zurich, 1941. 
14 Benedict Arnold, American 
(later British) general, bom 
Norwich, Connecticut, 1741. 
17 George Bancroft, American 
historian, dted Washington, 1891. 
18 Emmanuel Chabrier, French 
composer, bom Ambert central 
France, 1841. 
24 Caligula, Roman emperor 
AD37-41, died Rome, AD41. 
25 George Augustus Selwyn, 
wit and politician, died London, 
1791. John Arbuthnot Fisher, 
1st Baron Fisher, Admiral of the 
Fleet bom Ceylon, 1841. 
26 Nickofaus Otto, German 
pioneer of the internal combustion 
engine, died Cologne, 1891. 
28 Ferdinand H6rold, French 
composer, bom Paris, 1791. 
30 Charles Bradlaugh, free¬ 
thinker and politician, (tied London, 
1891. 
31 Ernest Meissonier, French 
painter, died Paris, 1891. 

Amy Johnson: lost in 1941 

BgaiiSEaKM 

5 AB. "Banjo” Paterson, 
Australian folk poet, died 1941. 
8II Guerdno, Italian painter, 
bom Cento, 1591. Andre-Emst- 
Modeste GrAtry, Flemish 
composer, bom Lttge, 1741. 
9 Ronald Cotman, actor, bom 
Richmond, Surrey. 1891. Johan 
Barthold Jongkind, Dutch 
painter, died France, 1891. 
10 Henry Hart Mflman, poet, 
dean of St Paul’s, bom London, 
1791. 
12 Windham Thomas Quin, 4th 

Earl of Dunraven and Mount-Ear), 
Irish politician, bom Adore, Co. 
Limerick, 1841. Charles Francis 
Voysey, architect, died 
Winchester, 1941. 
13 Johann Joseph Fux, 
Austrian composer, dted Vienna, 
1741. 
14 WiHiam Tecumseh Sherman, 
American chrit war Union general, 
(tied New York, 1891. 
16 L6o Defibes, French 
composer, died Paris. 1891. 
19 Sir Hamilton Harty, Irish 
composer and conductor, died 
Hove, 1941. 
20 Kart Czemy, Austrian 
pianist, teacher and composer, 
bom Vienna, 1791. 
21 Jethro TuB, agricultural 
writer, died Hungerford, 1741. 
25 Pierre-Auguste Renoir, 
French painter, bom Limoges, 
1841. 
26 Evelyn Baring, 1st Earl of 
Cromer, statesman and diplomat, 
bom Cramer, Norfbfe, 1841. 
27 Edward Cave, printer, bom 
Newton. Warwicks, 1691. George 
Mlgot, French composer, bom 
Paris, 1891. 
28 Alfonso Xlll. Spanish king 
1886-1931. (fled Rome, 1941. 
2S John Bryom, poet bom 
Broughton, Lancs, 1691. 

2John' 
leader of Me 
1791. 
9 More than 60 people i 
and 12 ships were lost to storms 
lasting untri March 13 which 
swept southern England, 1891. 
13 Tom Mann, trade unionist 
founder member of the British 
Communist Party, died 
Grassington, Yorks, 1941. 
14 First submarine telephone 
fines laid across the Engfish 
Charnel, 1891. 
17 Jean-Baptiste Rousseau, 
French playwright and poet (fled 
Brussels, 1741. 
20 Jean-Antoine Houdon, 
French sculptor, bom Versailles, 
1741. Laurence Barrett 
American actor, died New York, 
1891. 
28 Virginia WOotf, novelist and 
critic, committed suicide, Rodmetl, 
Sussex, 1941. 
29 Georges Seurat, French 
painter, died Paris, 1891. 

2 Max Ernst German painter 
and sculptor, bom Bruhl, 1891. 
6 Domerachino, itafian painter, 
died Naples, 1641. 
7 Phtoeas Taylor Bamum, 
American showman, died 
Bridgeport Connecticut 1891. 
11 Second world wan bTrtz on 
Coventry, 1941. 
17 Johann Gottfieb Naumann, 
German composer, bom Bfasewitz, 
1741. 
19 Richard Price, non¬ 
conformist minister arat writer, 
died London, 1791. 
21 Henri-Michel-Antoine Chapu, 
French sculptor, died Paris, 1891. 
23 James Buchanan, 15th 
president of the USA 1857-61, bom 
Cove Gap, Pennsylvania, 1791. 
24 Helmuth von Mottke, 
German soldier, died Berfin, 1891. 

Channel 
across the 

an illustration commemorating “Speaking to Plaxis from London at the completion of the Anglo-French Telephone'*. The first submarine telephone fines were laid 
Channel on Satnrday, March 14» 1891 and opened on April 1. The Tima said that “the coramercia] success of the enterprise is, we mderstaod, already assured” 

25 Pauline Lucca, Austrian 
», bom Vienna, 1841. 

Morse, American 
• and 

inventor of the code bearing I 
name, bom Massachusetts, 1791. 

I The London Library was 
opened. 1841. 
3 Barry Sullivan, actor, (fled 
Brighton, 1891. 
7 mom as Barnes, eefitor of The 
TThras 1817-41, died London. 1841. 
9 Helena Petrovna Blavatsky, 
Russian spiritualist co-founder of 
the Theosophies! Society, (fed 
London, 1691. 
10 Second world war Rudolf 
Hess, Hitler’s deputy, landed by 
aircraft near Glasgow, 1941. 
II Thomas Wentworth, 1st Eari 
of Strafford, statesman, executed 
London, 1641. 
12 Francis Grose, antiquary. 

died Dublin, 1791. 
14 Tippoo of Mysore defeated 
at Senngapatam by Lord 
Cornwallis^ 1791. Sir Squire 
Bancroft actor-manager, bom 
London, 1841. 
15 Edwin Longsden Long, 
painter, died London, 1891. Mikhail 
Bulgakov. Russian playwright 
ananovefist bom Kiev, 1891. 
20 Joseph Blanco White, 
theologian, died Liverpool, 1841. 
23 Par Lagerkvist Swedish 
poet playwright and novelist 1941 
NobeJ laureate, bom Vaxjo, 
1891. 
24 Second world wan HMS 
Hood sunk by Bismarck off 
Greenland, 1941. 
27 Second world wan Bismarck 
sunk by Royal Navy off Brest 
1941. 
28 Andrea Lucchesi, Itafian 
composer, bom Motta di Livenza, 
1741. Giovanni Sgambati, 
Italian pianist ana composer, bom 
Rome, 1841. 

Sf CASH DAT E $ CASH DATE 'I 

A tidy sum for your 
untidy son or daughter 

r 

A Cashdate Savings Plan means 
you could look forward to a big 
lump sum in a few years time. 

If your offspring need money 
for something essential like going 
off to university, starting a heavy 
metal rock band or travelling the 
world, you’ll be able to give 
them a helping hand. 

You nominate the year you 
get your cash. Just look at the 
table in the coupon below, 
to see the choices available to you. 

Post the coupon today for 
details of this worthwhile with-profits 
savings plan, with built-in guarantees, 
and bonuses dependent on future 

To: Sna Alliance LDM (CD) Dept, FREEPOST 
RCC 1966, Horsham, W. Sussex RH12 2XY. 
Post Today. No stamp required. No obligation. 

1. Surname_ 
I Mr Mi, Mnv M,1 

profits. Once accepted, we’ll send 
you a free Personal Illustration of 
how much you could receive. 
Or, phone Horsham 9403 44774 
(weekdays 9am to 8pm) quoting 
ref GD4. 

FREE - Pocket Travel Clock 
when you apply (only one gift 
per applicant). 

FREE - Plug-in Telephone as 
soon as you enrol. 

PLUS FREE - Weekend Break for 
two if you invest £25 or more a month. 
Accommodation is free - you just pay for 
vour breakfast and evening meal. 

APPLY BY 11 JAN 1991 ' 
Although these irnns mav be available later, the, cannul 
be guaranteed after this dale 

4. Answer ‘YES’ or‘NO’ to each question below: 

1 Sir David Wiflcie, painter, died 
at sea off Gibraltar, 1841. 
Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain founded, 1841. Sir 
Hugh Walpole, novelist, (fled 
near Keswick, 1941. 
4 Wilhelm II, German emperor 
1888-1919, died Doom, The 
Netherlands, 1941. 
6 Sir John Alexander 
Macdonald, first prime minister of 
Canada 1867-73,1878-91, died 
Ottawa, 1891. 
9 John Howard Payne, 
American playwright and actor, 
bom New York, 1791. 
17 Selina Hastings, Coimtess of 
Huntingdon, Memodist, died 
London, 1791. 
22 Second world wan Germany 
invaded Russia, 1941. 
26 Francisco Pizarrd, Spanish' 
conqueror of the Inca empire, 
murdered Uma, Peru, 1541. 
27 Michiel van Mie revel t, Dutch 

tr.dled Delft 1641. 
28 Henry VIII, king of England 
1509-47, bom Greenwich, 1491. 
29 Sir Henry Morton Stanley, 

md politician. 

9 WHBam Theed, sculptor, died 
London, 1891. 
11 Arthur Yoimg, agriculturist 
bom London, 1741. 
13 Wfifiam Henry West Betty, 
the "Young Roscius", actor, bom 
Shrewsbury, 1791. 
21 London-Brighton railway 
opened, 1841. 
22 Michael Faraday, natural 
philosopher, bom Surrey, 1791. 
23 Theodor Komer, German 
poet bom Dresden, 1791. 
24 Paracelsus, German 
physician and alchemist (fled 
Salzburg, 1541. 
26 Thdodore G&icault French 
painter, bom Rouen, 1791. 
27 Ivan Aleksandrovich 
Goncharov, Russian novelist died 
Leningrad, 1891.v “'v ■ ** 
28 Georges Clemenceau. 
premier of France 1917-20. bom , 
Mouifienon-en-Pareds,-1841. 
Herman MdKrite;,AmeHeaiii"4,"“ 
novelist died New York, 1891. 
30 Georges Boulanger, French 
general and statesman, died 
Brussels, 1891. 

journalist explorer and [ 
bom Denbigh, 1841. Ignacy 
Paderewski, Polish pianist prime 
minister of Poland 1919, died 
New York, 1941. 
30 Sir Stanley Spencer, painter, 
bom Cookh am, Berks, 1891. 

'•Opr; 

5 The first excursion 

between 

by train; 
by Thomas Cook, it ran 

and 
_ 1,1841. 

7 Thomas Btaddock, poet died 
Edinburgh, 1791. 
10 Pedro Antonio de Alarcbn y 
Ariza. Spanish writer, died 
Vaidemoro, 1891. 
11 Sir Arthur Evans, 

r 

BLOCK LETTLRS PLEASE 

Forenames. 
i In full i 

Address_ 

lb) 

.Postcode. 

Marital Status: 
!Plrdu luL1 

Divorced □ 

Single □ 

Separated □ 

Married □ 

Widowed □ 

Age-Date of Birth. 

Occupation_ 
Mi'mh 

2. Tick the amount you wish to invest' 
each month: £100 (max) □ £80 □ £50 □ 

£50 □ £40 □ £30 □ 

Anv amount £. .(Min £15) 

If you answer ‘YES’ to any question, please 
attach details. You may still be accepted. 

[a; Has e you attended, or been advised * s,, 
to attend. Tor any consultation, ! | 
treatment or tests at any hospital. 1—1 ‘—' 

clinic or surgery within ihe last two yean? 
Have you ever received, or have vou 
any reason for expecting to receive, 
any counselling, medical advice, pj pit 
treatment or tests, including blood LJ LJ 
tests, in connection with AIDS, 
Hepatitis or any sexually transmiticd disease? 
Has any proposal made to an insurance 
company on your life been yen nd 
declined, postponed or accepted on 
special terms? 

(dl Do you participate in any ill 
hazardous activity? ’ LJ LJ 

We will occasionally tell you about other 
companies’ products or services, which we fed 
you might be interested in. Please tick here if 
you would prefer not to take part in this 
opportunity. 

(c) 

□ □ 

□ 
3. Length of Plan. -vears (Choose vour 

We may phone you to help with any queries you 
mav have. 

term from the table below). 

Ptncm 
ajK 

Term in 
tears 

fVcvnl 
acr 

Term in 
»con 

18-39 1U-25 52 10-17 
40 10-24 53-73 10-16 
41 10-23 74 I0-J5 
42 10-22 J3 10-14 
43 10-21 75 10-13 

44 49 10-20 77 10-12 
50 10-19 78 10-11 
51 10-18 79 10 

Underwritten bv Sun Alliance & London 
Assurance Co. Ltd. Member of LAUTRO. 
Available only lu persons residing in (he U.K. 

SUNALLIANCE 
LIFE (s PEXStOSS 

CA2/R1 iTlTiUD/W | 

archaeologist, (fled Youtttury, 
Oxford, 1941. 
17 Punch first published, 1841. 
27 Mikhail Lermontov, Russian 
poet and novelist died Pyatigorsk, 
1841. 
28 Antonio Vivaldi, Itafian 
composer, died Vienna, 1741. 
31 Jacob Hand!, Slovenian 
composer, died Prague, 1591. 

AUGUST 

2 Sir Arthur Bliss, composer, 
Master of the Queen's Mustek 
1953-75, bom London, 1891. 
3 Leslie Henson, actor, bom 
London, 1891. 
4 William Henry Hudson, 
naturalist and writer, bom Quilmes, 
Argentina, 1841. 
6 Henry Utolff. French pianist 
and composer, died Bois-le- 
Combes, 1891. William Joseph 
Slim, 1st Viscount Sfim, field 
marshal, governor-general of 
Austrafia 1953-60, bom 1891. 
7 Sir Rabindranath Tagore, 
Indian writer, 1913 Nobel laureate, 
died Calcutta, 1941. 
11 Winston ChurchUI and 
Franklin D. Roosevelt signed the 
Atlantic Charter, 1941. 
12 James RusseU Lowed, 
American poet critic arid diplomat 
(fled Cambridge, 
Massachusetts. 1891. 
14 Johann Friedrich Herbert, 
German phiosopher, (fled 
GOttingen, 1841. 
17 Richard Laky Shell, 

ht and politician, bom 
mdowney, Co. Kilkenny, 

1791. 
22 Jean-Fran$ois de Galaup La 
P6rouse, French explorer, bom 
Albf, 1741. Jacques Lipchitz, 
Russian/French sculptor, bom 
Druskinmkai, 1891. 
24 Theodore Edward Hook, 
playwright and novefist (fled 
Lomfon, 1841. Robert Herrick, 
poet bom London, 1591. 

piaywrigr 
Drumdovi 

SEPTEMBER 

Moore, painter. 4 Albert Ji 
bom York, 1841. 
5 Giacomo Meyerbeer. German 
composer, bom Berlin, 1791. 
7 Henri Desmarets, French 
composer, died Lorraine, 1741, 
8 Antonto Dvoffik, Czech 
composer, bom Neiahozeves, 1841. 

4 Edmund Malone, critic and 
author, bom Dublin, 1741. 
6 Charles Stewart Parnell, Irish 
leader of the Home Rule Party, 
died Brighton, 1891. Wffiam 
Henry Smith, statesman, died 
Waimer Castle, Kent 1891. 
11 James Barry, painter, bom 
1741. 
20 Sr James Chadwick, 
physicist, 1935 Nobel laureate, 
bom Manchester. 1891. 
28 Francesco Moriacch), Italian 
composer and conductor, died 
Innsoruck, 1841. 
29 Fanny Brice, singer and 
comedienne, bom New York, 1891. 
30 Angelica Kauffmann, 
historical and portrait painter, bom 
Coire, Switzerland, 1741. 

NOVEMBER 

4 Miroslav Krejti, Czech 
composer, bom Rychnov nad 
Knfiznou, 1891. 
8 Teofflo Fotengo, Italian poet 
bom Mantua, 1491. 
9 Edward VII, reigned 1901- 
1910. bom Buckingham Palace, 
1841. 
10 Arthur Rimbaud, French 
poet died Marseille, 1891. 
11 Johann Kasper Lavater, 
Swiss writer, bom Zurich, 1741. 
13 Second world war: HMS Ark 
Royal sunk by an Italian 
submarine, 1941. 
14 Sir Frederick Banting, 
Canadian surgeon and 
physiologist, T923 Nobel 
laureate, born Alliston. Ontario, 
1891. 
15 Aelbert Jacobsz Cuyp, Dutch 
painter, (fled 1691. 

20 Sir Christopher Hatton; Lord 
Chancellor from 1587, died 
London, 1591. Sir Wilfred 
Laurier, prime minister of Canada 
1896-1911. bom St Lin, 
Quebec, 1841. 
24 Edward Robert Bulwer 
Lytton. 1st Earl of Lytton, 
statesman and poet (fled Paris, 
1891. 
25 Sir Francis Chantry, 
sculptor, died London, 1841. 
27 Pedro Safinas, Spanish poet 
bom Madrid, 1891. 

Edward VII: born in 1841 

DECEMBER 

I George Birkbeck. physician 
and founder of mechanics1 
institutions, died London, 1841. 
4 The Observerfirst published, 
1791. 
5 Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
composer, died Vienna. 1791. 
7 Second world war: Japanese 
aircraft bombed Peart Harbor, 
Hawaii, 1941; the next day 
Britain, Australia and the USA 
declared war on Japan. 
9 Sr Anthony van Dyck, painter 
and etcher, died London, 1641. 
Peter Joseph von Undpaintner, 
German composer and conductor, 
bom Koblenz. 1791. 
10 Harold Alexander, 1st Eari 
Alexander of Tunis, field marshal, 
governor-general of Canada 
1946-52, bom London, 1891. 
Second world war HMS Prince 
of Wales and HMS Repulse sunk 
by Japanese aircraft 1941. 
II Second world war the USA 
declared war on Germany and 
Italy, 1941. 
14 Charles Wolfe, poet bom 
BlackhaJI, Co. Kildare, 1791. 
19 Vitus Bering, Danish 
navigator, died Bering Island. 1741. 

5 Eugene Scribe, French 
playwright bom Paris. 1791. 
26 Henry Miller, American 
writer, bom New York, 1891. 
30 Robert Boyle, natural 
philosopher and chemist, died 
London, 1691. 

Jack Lonsdale 
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Early days: lines from a book primed by William Caxton in 1480 

William Caxton, the first English prinier. died in London in 1491 
Caxton is important not so much as a primer, but because he 

published in English instead of Latin. He was bom in Kent in ljv* anri 
after apprenticeship to a fabrics dealer, moved i0 BniEes He dfri nnt' 
pnnt a book until he was in his fifties. Having ieami his 
Cologne, he set up a press in about 1474 and his firstbook. Realvrll'nf 
the ffisioryes of Trove, his own translation from the F-m-h C 
published in Bruges in 1475. Towards the end of 1476 cLton retuiS 
to England and established his press at Westminster Bv the time ofhiv 
death he had published about 90 books, among toem two edrtiol if 
Chaucer s Canterbury Tales, and Sir Thomas Malory^ Kyvg Ant!™ f 
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Jury was 
not hung Wit and wisdom of the other Alf 

fora person's public image? Such 
redecorauon has won Nicholas 
Scrota, director of the Tate Gal- 

vS’r^1 *Londoner oflbe Year . I He tule, counesv of ihr 
Illustrated London JvJS, 
awarded to Scrota for his rehane- 
mg of the gallery's pictures. He 
received the honour against for- 
rmdable competition: theatrical 
producer Cameron Mackintosh 
designguru S,r jCTenre Conran; 
Lord Pnor (For his fund-raising for 
Gnat Ormond Street Hospital), 
Major Mike Parker (who orea- 
msed the extravaganza for the 
Queen Mother’s birthday), and 
even the Queen Mother herself. 
But it was a year for curators: 
Denis Farr of the Counauld and 
Giles waterfield of Dulwich Pic¬ 
ture Gallery were also runners-up 

Tough trouper 
AFTER yanking the tears in her 
cinema remake of Stella Dallas, 
Bene Midler is clearlv game for 
anything. One of the actress- 
singer’s future productions, Tulka, 
takes place during the Chinese 
Boxer Rebellion; Midler stars as a 
music-hall singer who gets in¬ 
volved in murder and mayhem on 
arriving in the country with a 
botanical expedition. The film on 
the immediate horizon, though, is 
For the Boys. the story of a touring 
song-and-dance team. Even here, 
the script calls on her to tap her 
feet off. survive three wars (the 
second world war, Korea. Viet¬ 
nam) and slide into old age. 

Bette Midler: daunting roles 

Still vacant 
HOPES of a British artistic direc¬ 
tor for London Contemporary 
Dance Theatre seem to have 
vanished. Jonathan Lunn, who 
was appointed associate director a 
year ago. has been told that he will 
not be offered the top job, made 
vacant by Dan Wagoner’s decision 
to return to America after only 18 
months in Britain. Lunn will be in 
charge of a LCDT season at The 
Place in April but has deckled to 
resign after that. Negotiations 
continue for Wagoner’s successor: 
an announcement is likely at the 
end of January. 

Last chance... 
IN BRIAN Fad's Dancing at 
Lughnasa a pagan harvest festival 
is being celebrated offstage, and its 
reverberations are powerfully felt 
among the Christians of 1936 
Donegal. This memoir of an Irish 
childhood has delighted almost 
everybody with its mix of warmth 
and wildness, and is sure to be 
revived in the years to come. 
Meanwhile, Patrick Mason’s pro¬ 
duction ends its too short run at 
the Lyttelton, National Theatre 
(071-928 2252). tomorrow. 

Wam-n Mitchell searches for a 
°r defining his craft, 

tnc best things Tve done 
nwr - 1 vc „n®Vcr had to agonise 

Miller**#) SFV*?? Loman in Arthur 
Mdlcr s Death of a Salesman as “probably 
the greatest role I’ll ever play, l Sew 
mwlili aboul Willy from the moment 1 
”*** p,a>- My father had been a 
2™5y,0« */l *hat successful. And it 

asn t difficult for me, being a father with 
aspirations for your children: all that part 
ofrtwas absolutely there. 

iC.sa?lc Garnett. I knew the 
man. l had worked at E us ion Station as a 
porter, and at Walls ice cream factory on 
me night shift With so many jobs I had 
done to fill in, there was always a barrack- 
TOom lawyer saying [Mitchell slips into 
.All s voice] ‘If you are in-jured in the pur- 
soo-ance of your duly..” 

The highest accolade for his perfor- 
nutnee as Willy came from Arthur Miller 
himself: “I don’t know how you do it, 
Warren. You arc Willy." But if Mitchell 
did achieve the perfect transformation, it 
wa? by virtue of astonishing acting 
technique. He knows where a character 
begins and ends, even if the public fails to 
make the same distinction, and persists in 
identifying him with Johnny Speight’s 
loud-mouthed bigot. 

Warren Mitchell talks easily as he 
reminisces about his family and bis career. 
Now a grandfather, he is firmly rooted in 
his family. His own grandparents came to 
Britain from Russia in 1910, and worked 
in the fish trade. Mitchell recalls the fish 
and chips of his boyhood. His mother 
would take him to bis uncle’s fish bar and 
order “two haddock and chips” with an 
exaggerated wink. It was years later that 
Mitchell learned the significance of that 
wink: they were eating skate, a forbidden 
fish in the Jewish religion. 

He is no longer a practising Jew. He 
loves the people, the jokes, the patter, the 
food, but be also loves shellfish, oysters 
and skate. He did not think he ever 
believed, but he admits that ten years ago, 
when lying semi-paralysed in an Austra¬ 
lian hospital, he made a pact with God. If 
he walked again, he would give up 
cigarettes. He is now a non-smoker. 

Perhaps it was his mother who first saw 
the character actor in the young Warren. 
She sent him to singing and dancing 
classes at the age of seven, and together 
they went regularly to the Palladium to see 
the variety greats: Max Miller, Tommy 
Trinder, the Crazy Gang. 

He is inclined to pessimism about the 
whole future of theatre. He sees London 
theatre going the way of Broadway, with 
dramatically arid musicals. Two of his 
three children are now on the stage, and he 
did not try to dissuade them. "How could 
F? I’ve had such a good time myself." 

Actor Warren Mitchell, 

television’s Alf Garnett for 

25 years, is back in the 
West End in Pinter’s The 

Homecoming. He talks to 

Lauris Morgan-Griffiths 
about his life and career 

Bringing up two children in a two-roam 
flat was no fun. “I never had that gritty 
determination, but 1 never gave up trying. 
I’m not an artist at heart. I’m a bourgeois. I 
have a notion of supporting my wife and 
family and living reasonably comfort¬ 
ably." So if he was not acting he would 
find work wherever he could: from 
factory-floor to selling women's hats on a 
market stall. “1 never really did believe 
that I would earn a living from acting." 

Success can come in funny packages. 
Mitchell's overnight success as Alf Garnett 
was a two-edged sword. It brought him 
enormous fame —the character has en¬ 
tered the British psyche — and fortune. 
Mitchell describes it as haring "subsidised 
my art’s career”. But it also brought about 
a fear of being overwhelmed by an alter 
ego, akin to the ventriloquises fear of 
being taken over by the dummy. 

For 25 years, Alf has railed against 
Heath. Wilson, Callaghan and Thatcher. 
But there arc ao plans for Major's Britain. 
“I love Alf; he’s a great monster creation, 
and he epitomises that wonderful 
contradiction of the working-class Tory. 
One of the greatest lines Johnny Speight 
ever wrote for him was *My dad’s grandad 
borrowed a pair of boots to walk 14 miles 
to vote Tory'.” The scries is in limbo at the 
present: the BBC has told Speight and 
Mitchell that it has not been axed — but it 
is not in next year's schedules. 

There is no way that Mitchell could be 
said to feel his way into a character. 
"Olivier and Richardson never gave 
master classes because they didn't know 
how they did it. I would find it very diffi¬ 
cult to teach what I do. What 1 do is read it 
and read it, and hope that some inspi¬ 
ration is going to come. With King Lear I 
didn’t get it until 1 put the clothes on.” 

His way of forming a character in his 
mind is to read the script every day for 
new nuances. He also devotes a daily half- 
hour to yoga, to keep his body in trim and 
to ease the pain in his prosthetic hip. There 
are signs of the extro/introven. the yin and 
yang in him: the extrovert that took him 
into acting in the first place; the loner 
instinct that attracted him to walking and 

cross-country running. He has been 
grounded from these activities because of 
his hip. bur he loves losing himself in the 
world of books. Enjoying Joseph Heller’s 
and Philip Roth’s characters, he slips away 
from the theatre at night to join their 
fictional company. 

tf his life had a turning-point, it came 
early on. During the war he met Richard 
Burton; they were RAF cadets together in 
Canada. Setting up stalls for an open day 
once. Burton could not resist getting up on 
the stage and reciting Shakespeare. Watch¬ 
ing the look on people's faces, especially 
the girls, convinced Mitchell that was what 
he wanted to do. In 1947. he was accepted 
at RADA. 

Tony Hancock was another influence: 
incidental but important. Hancock's Hall 
Hour was transmitted live. Hancock dried 
on one occasion, and Mitchell was quick¬ 
witted enough to bale him out. Hancock 
gratefully insisted Mitchell was to become 
a regular' fixture in the series — usually 
appearing, for some reason, as a sinister 
foreigner. 

"Comedy comes from conflict, from 
haired.” says Mitchell. "Hancock hated 
Sid James for not recognising him as a 
star. In fact. Hancock hated the world.” 
But when Mitchell defines comedy, he is 
referring to English comedy: of the 
considerably less savage variety'on Ameri¬ 
can television he is no admirer. He may 
appreciate the polish, the honing of the 
script, but from the Cosbys to the Golden 
Girls "not for one moment does it touch 
real life, for me. Ii isn't funny.” Mitchell's latest challenge is 

Pinter's The Homecuming. 
The play is about close but 
abrasive families, rejection, 

cruelty, suppressed violation and sex. And 
it is funny. On the regional tour which has 
preceded the London run. Mitchell (play¬ 
ing Max, the father) has been concentrat¬ 
ing on “getting the size of the man”. He is 
"a sort of demonic Alf. He's a bastard.” 

Mitchell sees the play, set in the East 
End he knows so well, as a portrait of a 
Jewish family dosing ranks against a 
shicksa (dismissive term for a female 
gentile) being brought into the household 
bv the returning successful son. “There is a 
wonderful golden vein of Jewish comedy 
at the opening of Act II.” 

He is directed here by Sir Peter Hall, 
which is an experience he has found highly 
educational “I do not have his knack with 
people. He never raises his voice. He 
smiles and holds his corner, does not give 
way. He has that knack of putting you 
totally at your ease. I have that knack of 
putting people's backs up.” 

• The Homecoming is at the Comedy 
Theatre. Ponton Street. London St*7 (071- 
867 1045) from Thursday. 

OPERA REPERTOIRE 

Collywobbles at the Coliseum’s sale of the century 
WITH The Love for Three Or¬ 
anges rightly pacidngihem in, and 
with Madam Butterfly about to 
open, the English National Opera 
can draw breath at this half-way 
stage in its season devoted to 20th- 
century works and occasional 
Mozart. There is the comfort, too, 
of the appreciation recently reg¬ 
istered by the Arts Council, and of 
the support which the company's 
commercial sponsors, defying 
common assertions, have given to 
uncommon repertory and daring 
productions. 

But it is no secret that the 
audience response to some 
productions in the adventurous 
autumn repertory was disappoint¬ 
ing, even if success in this area is 
difficult to quantify. After all, if 

the company bad simply wanted 
to fin the house, it would never 
have embarked on such a season 
at aU: nobody could have hoped 
that Fennimore and Cerda, Greek 
and Doktor Faust would be such 
easy box-office hits as La Bohime 
and Rigoletto. And indeed the 
HNO budgeted, sagely if sadly, for 
lower turn-outs this season. 

The problem is that even those 
low expectations have in some 
cases not been met. Doktor Faust. 
for which an average house of 55 
per cent capacity was anticipated, 
in feet reached only 46 per cent. 
The company, inevitably, would 
rather interpret the figures in a 
positive light pointing to a total of 
14,000 people who have seen 
Wozzeck, and that must be 

counted a real achievement. 
h is also important- not to see 

financial results as a marker of 
artistic success. The ENO has had 
a couple of productions this 
season that were less wonderful 
than might have been hoped, but 
that was unavoidable when the 
whole purpose of this 20th-cen¬ 
tury celebration was to m )vc away 
from the tried and true. What is 
more important is that the key¬ 
stone operas of this century. 
Wozzeck and Pelleas and Mili- 
sande, have been presented in 
superb musical performances, that 
works by three living composers 
are being staged during the season, 
and that a major national com¬ 
pany is concentrating its resources 
on the still recent past and on the 

present. Poor box-office returns 
are a mean way by which to judge 
a venture of such imagination and 
potential cultural fruitfulness. 

But of course the finances 
cannot be overlooked. For one 
thing, the company has to survive. 
For another, low audiences mean 
that a great many opportunities 
are being missed for people to 
experience the range of challenge, 
excitement and beauty within 
20th-century opera. Quite pos¬ 
sibly the ENO has fallen victim to 
the present recession, and that 
higher seat prices, coupled with 
diminished expendable incomes, 
have warned off the audiences that 
could have been expected three or 
four years ago, when this season 
was in planning. 

It could be, too, that despite all 
the London Underground adver¬ 
tising there are still people who go 
regularly to the theatre and cin¬ 
ema but switch off when they 
notice the word "opera” They do 
not realise that the ENO’s current 
season, at least, has very little to 
do with obese consumptives tak¬ 
ing ten minutes over their dying 
gasps: that many of the works in 
this season are closer to spoken 
drama than to traditional opera, 
and that opera companies, not 
least the ENO, have taken the lead 
in the revolution in theatrical 
production in this country since 
the early 1970s. 

Therefore, it may be necessary 
to point out just what is on offer at 
the Coliseum during the next six 

months: David Pountney’s nurs¬ 
ery dreamworld staging of Rusal- 
ka and his enchanting Cunning 
Little Vixen, Joachim Here’s 
starkly dramatic version of the 
Wi]de-Strauss Salome, a new dou¬ 
ble-bill of Oedipus Rex and Blue¬ 
beard’s Castle directed by David 
AJden and therefore guaranteed to 
divide opinion fiercely, the pre¬ 
miere oF Stephen Oliver's Timon 
of Athens, and a hugely promising 
new production of Peter Grimes. 
directed by Tim Albery and with 
Philip Langridge leading the cast 
With all this and more in prospect, 
it is very hard to feel gloomy about 
the ENO's present artistic aims 
and achievements. 

Paul Griffiths 

OPERA IN EDUCATION 

Hard lessons in 
the workshops 

Operatic projects in the classroom require 

more than just enthusiasm, says Hilary Finch 

Electricity is going public 
with a vengeance. Hard on 
the heels of the big national 

sell-off. East Midlands Electricity 
is now finding itself heavily over¬ 
subscribed: in the classroom. As 
the result of a substantial and 
shrewd sponsorship move by the 
Royal Opera’s education depart¬ 
ment, schools in the Buckingham¬ 
shire Education Authority sud¬ 
denly find themselves designing 
costumes, improvising music-dra¬ 
mas, and confronting forces of 
good and evil in preparation for a 
visit to Covent Garden's Magic 
Flute in March. 

As the hype and counter-hype of 
the Mozart bicentenary celebra¬ 
tions rise to fever pitch, the Flute 
has never had it so good. In the 
space of one short season, it is 
being taken apart and put together 
again by do fewer than three major 
British opera companies, dili¬ 
gently seeking to save their souls 
and their bank balances by invest¬ 
ing in educational projects in 
scores of venues. 

The Royal Opera’s Flute project 
offers a package of an introductory 
workshop followed by four days of 
participatory work on anyaspect 
of opera chosen by the individual 
school While pressure from im¬ 
plementing the National Curricu¬ 
lum is making teachers reluctant 
to add to their workload by taking 
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school groups to the opera, the use 
of visiting teams from Covent 
Garden as a cross-curricular re¬ 
source earns extra attainment- 
oriented "brownie points”. 

At the Stantonbury campus in 
Milton Keynes, the Flute means 
investigating the skills of stage 
fighting. At Ousedale School. Ber¬ 
nard Haitink's daughter, Ingrid, is 
working on movement, with a 
view to a full-blown music drama. 
Frank Markham School, with 
1,300 students in inner city Milton 
Keynes, has chosen die closer 
focus of costume design. As I 
watched a large group of mixed 
ability 12-year-olds being coached 
in draughtsmanship and colour 
consciousness by Francis O’Con¬ 
nor, one of the Royal Opera’s 
design team, it became clear that 
Covent Garden could have a new 
role to play in supplementing art 
provision in the state sector. Quite 
what it did for opera was less 
obvious. 

The children were told the (ale 
of the three characters they were 
pointing but, apart from a tape 
cassette running on tneaninglessfy 
in the background, not a note of 
their respective arias was used as 
stimulus. The opera company's 
own design department could well 
have stolen a few ideas from the 
pageant of birdcage Papagenos, 
skinhead Monosiatoses and man¬ 
nequin Queens of Night that was 
produced, but the long-term re¬ 
turn on this investment seemed in 
doubt. Only one school, appar¬ 
ently, had requested a com¬ 
position workshop, and the Royal 
Opera can hardly be blamed for 
not providing ^hat is not re- 

mdebourne, on the other 
goes straight to the heart of 

latter. The workshops offered 

Designing a set: a pupil at Denbigh School BletchJey, Milton Keynes, works on The Magic Flute 

by Glypdebouroe Touring Opera 
on their autumn travels may be 
comparatively small scale, osten¬ 
sibly conventional But a primar¬ 
ily musical approach jays divi¬ 
dends. Working with a group of 
16-year-olds, director Stephen 
MedcalC singers Chris Thorn ton- 
Holmes and Susannah Waters, 
and repetitcur Nancy Cooley com¬ 
bine a session of physical im¬ 
provisation with skilfully inter-cul 
investigations into the nature of 
opera itself. Preconception and rejection 

are gently eroded by explo¬ 
rations of topics such as 

whai makes for the particular 
character of an “operatic”, un- 
amplified voice, or what makes an 
opera different from a musical. In 
seizing on the central point that all 
information in opera comes first 
of all from the music, and that the 
orchestra is a soundtrack for every 
passing emotion, Glyndebourne’s 
education programme was able to 
leap ahead to surprisingly com¬ 
plex questions of communication 

dealt with in The Magic Flute. 
The step was easy, too. from 

exploring the frustrated non-com¬ 
munication between Taraino and 
Pamina, and the moral ambiguity 
of the Queen of Night, to selling 
Glyndebourne’s Peter Sellars 
production as it continued its 
tour. With so much potential in 
purely musical communication, 
who needs words? (All the dia¬ 
logue is cut in this production.) 

Glyndeboume, then, scores 
high on both PR and pedagogy. 
Opera 80, though, wins all the 
prizes for enlightened, even 
altruistic educational promotion. 
The company's unique selling 
point is an opportunity, within a 
gruelling three-month itinerary, to 
bring fidJ-bJown, although entirely 
portable, productions to parts of 
the country which opera would 
otherwise never reach. Not con¬ 
tent with show-storming Britain 
from inversion to Uttoxeier. and 
working in 50 schools in the 
process, the company has also 
developed a Special Needs pro¬ 
gramme which is remarkable for 

its disinterested philanthropy. 
There is little chance, after all. 

that ticket sales are going to be 
vastly increased by in-depth work 
with victims of cerebral palsy, 
muscular dystrophy and multiple 
sclerosis. Despite limited wheel¬ 
chair access, most severely dis¬ 
abled adults simply lack a ready- 
supply of transport and escorts to 
make opera-going a possibility. 
Opera 80’s meticulously planned 
sessions are. however, an example 
of their kind. More vigorous 
musical and dramatic work was . 
concentrated into a single day at 
the Winged Fellowship Trust’s 
centre for the disabled near Not¬ 
tingham than is often achieved in 
a week elsewhere. 

Using harmonic sequences from 
the Flute itself as a basis for group 
composition, and exploiting the 
opera’s transcendental themes as 
stimuli for dose, experience-re¬ 
lated narrative, the composer Ste¬ 
phen Endelman and three of the 
company's singers had created by 
the end of the day a taut, vividly 
paced piece of music drama. 
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A cracking, durable gift 
The Nutcracker 
Hippodrome, 
Birmingham 

AT LAST a staging of The 
Nutcracker that is fun to watch, 
full of dancing, clear and simple in 
its narrative, rich with colour and 
excitement. Birmingham Royal 
Ballet in this production has given 
its new home town a splendid 
Christmas present that will pro¬ 
vide pleasure for years. 

This is Peter Wright’s second 
treatment of the ballet: the earlier 
one is at present on show at 
Covent Garden and the two are as 
different as could be. Even before 
it starts. Birmingham's Nutcracker 
gives a welcoming buzz of interest 
with John Marfarlane's from cur¬ 
tain. This is sustained by his 
imaginative new treatment of the 
traditional transformation scenes, 
especially when the Stahlbaums* 
drawing room grows and grows in 
little Gara's imagination, until the 
fireplace completely fills one wall 
and the Christmas tree has 
reached up almost out of sight: a 
marvellous effect. 

Clara now becomes unambigu¬ 
ously the leading character. In 
Wright’s London Nutcracker she 
is meant to be an ordinary little 
girl and is played by a ballet 
student. The Birmingham Clara is 
described as a ballet student (she 
brings all her classmates to dance 
at the party) but is played by a 
grown-up dancer. Just as well, 
since she has more dancing than 
anyone else in the ballet and a 
flight O” magic white goose, too. 

San ora Madgwick at Saturday's 
gala premiere set a standard that 
will be hard to match for the ease, 
crispness and vivacity of her 
dancing and the warmth and 
responsiveness of her acting. 

The other character to undergo 
a major change is Drosselmeyer. 
Theoretically he has been de- 

NEW RELEASES 

ALMOST AN ANGEL (PG* Oworffc 
□knfce star Paul Hogan as a professunaMfooi 
who belere* ho has retuned from the 
tear) to do good deeds- Farfda exouteon into 

LESLEESPATT aupm i wtur^ rrftensy. (Rector John 
Com* wtto Unde KndowskL 
Cannons; Bator Street (Q71-835 9772) 
Futeam Road (071-370 2636) Oxford Street 
(0714360310). 

FANTASIA (U* □tanay’e tamoue 
YMWkMl popular ooneartoteMies 
ricochets between the charmtag, tha 
clever, and the cSsasUously cute. With Mickey 
Mouse as the Sorcerar'fi Apprentice, 
music played by Leopold Sukowaki and me 
RtfaiMplwCfcchMlfli 
Camden Partway {071-257 7034) Cannon 
Shaftesbury Awtub (071-836 6061) Sween 
an tha Oman (071-226 3520). 

"THE MAHABHARATA (UJ: Thmahoir 
version of Peter Brook's stage epic wt** 
detas into total legend* about the 
htatny of the world. VtaflJy drab, (hough the 
material groduefiy constate attention. 
Baittean (071-63B 8881). 

CURRENT 
4 AN ANGEL AT MY TABLE (15): Jane 
Campion's acoaBant ®n about me New 
Zariand writer Jane I Frame. Senstinra 
acting and sharp Inserts into ctttflood and 
the ntystaisa al creaSrity. 
Renoir (071437 8402). 

4 BLUE STEEL (12$ Tough, blood- 
spettered peace thriDer with a (emMsI dent 
from director Kathryn BtyGfcM. 
Cannon Oxford Street (071-636 0310) 
(Moons Kensington (071-602 6644/5) 
Mezzanine (071-8308111). 

COME SEE THE PARADISE (15): Alan 
Rnfeart romantic <*ama about the American 
treatment of die Japanese after Pearl 
Harbor; handsomely mounted. 
Odaon HoymBtot 0J71-839 7697). 

THE COMFORT OF STRANGERS (IW 
Rupert Ererect and Natasha Rfchardson 
mooching amund Venice. taOng pray to 
the warped Christopher Watan. Laborious 

Miyako Yoshida as the Sugar Plum Fairy with Patter Jacobsson as her cavalier in The Nutcracker roca/J/). 

James Morris as Wotan in the New 
York Metropolitan Das RbeingoU 

Freud iana 
Theater an der Wein, 

Vienna 

AFTER a considerable Austrian 
triumph at the Theater an der 
Wien with Andrew Lloyd Web¬ 
ber’s Cats and Phantom of the 
Opera, Webber’s former partner in 
the Really Useful Group, Brian 
Brolly, now tries for the hat-trick 
there with the first home-grown 
Viennese megamusical. Freu¬ 
diana comes in on a budget of £1 
million, or thereabouts, and is 
essentially the story of a local 
psychiatrist made good, though 
neither Sigmund nor Sir Cement, 
nor even Emma Freud, puts in a 
personal appearance. 

With a score by Eric Woolfson 
fbis first for the stage) and a set 

moted: no longer a friend of the 
family but a magician hired to 
entertain the party guests. But he 
has more than ever to do. starting 
with a series of coqjuring tricks 
(effectively staged by John Wade), 
and remaining a focus of attention 
in Act II as a master of ceremonies 
for the dances in Gara's dream. 
Joseph Cipolla gives him a 
mysterious but twinkling author¬ 
ity. 

Cara takes part in most of those 
dream dances, and has much to do 
in the first act too. partnered by a 
handsome and attentive young 
admirer. Wright has almost com¬ 
pletely re-choreographed the bal¬ 
let, with assistance from Vincent 
Reomon for the battle between the 
rats and toy soldiers — much 
fiercer than usual. All that remains 

Das Rheingold 
Channel 4 

FAST following the Munich Ring 
on BBC 2 comes the New York 
Metropolitan production, which 
Channel 4 is broadcasting rather 
more humanely over two consec¬ 
utive weekends, with Siegfried 
and GOtterd&mmerung to follow 
next Saturday and Sunday. This 
time there are no lecture-style 
preparations, but instead a dif¬ 
ferent kind of bathetic intrusion in 
the inevitable commercial breaks 
every half, hour or_so. .Otherwise 
the main differences are in the 
spacious tempos of James Le¬ 
vine's conducting, the rich detail 
his orchestra provides, and the 
ghastly sets and costumes, which 

which seems to recall highlights 
from Time, this is an extravaganza 
for those who like their Freud 
unencumbered by too much 
analysis, a psychiatric sing-along 
for those suffering from scenery 
obsessions. The concept, by Brolly 
and Woolfson and Lida Winie- 
wicz, is simplicity itself: a tourist 
(the German actor Ulrich Tukur, 
last seen locally as Hamlet) falls 
asleep on Freud's couch during a 
lightning tour of his consulting 
rooms and is then dragged through 
a nightmarish selection of the 
most famous case histories, before 
awakening to find himself so well 
readjusted that he is able to ask a 
fellow tourist at the airport for her 
home telephone number. 

Within that skeletal and frag¬ 
mented plot the makers of 
Freudiana have trapped them¬ 
selves between two quite distinct 
musical genres. The score is rock- 
opera with aspirations towards a 
kind of Psychiatric Express, while 

of Ivanov’s original choreography 
is the last pas de deux, the Sugar 
Plum Fairy’s solo (still without its 
garguillaaer, can nobody dance or 
teach them any longeri?) and the 
reed pipes dance. Quite enough, 
most will think. 

The chief virtue of the new 
choreography is the way it shows 
off the strength of the company, 
especially in its male dancers, 
including several newcomers. 
James Bailey as Drosselmeyer’s 
assistant, capering with bizarre 
and alarming unpredictability, is 
one such. So are Yi Lei Cai as 
Gara’s romantic admirer and 
Edwin Mota as a jack-in-the-box 
who springs, bounds and somer¬ 
saults through an amazing solo. 

One regret is that whoever 
dances the Sugar Plum Fairy bas 

give the work the look of a low- 
budget swords-and-sorcery film. 

Quite possibly the warty, reptil¬ 
ian gear of Loge and the Ni- 
belungs. the tiaras of the goddesses 
and the New Mexico Valhalla 
made some impression from a 
hundred yards or so away in the 
theatre for which this production 
was made, but in close-up and on 
the television screen the effect is 
tacky. Nor is the eye diverted by 
the interactions of the characters, 
since the directo- Otto Schenk, 
generally leaves people to stand by 
themselves and flaD their aims 
about hopefully. Billed as "natu¬ 
ralistic", the production looks, on 
the contrary, woefully stagey and 

.shoddy. Lehnhoff in Munich, or 
Kupfer in Bayreuth, or Friedrich 
in London offers vastly more 
sense of these gods, dwarfs and 
people as natural beings. 

The vocal performances in Das 

the Pilgrim's Progress form of the 
adventures harks back to a simpler 
1960s world of Anthony Newley 
and “stop the psychiatry. I want to 
get off*. 

Those of us hoping for counter- 
harmonies about schizophrenia or 
a paranoid tap-dancing solo woe 
left to recall that Leonard Bern¬ 
stein and Stephen Sondheim said 
most of what is in Frevdiana with 
the ten minutes of their “Gee. 
Officer Kxupke” from West Side 
Story. But this production is still 
very far from being the fiasco 
which reviews of the concept, or 
indeed the concept album, might 
have indicated. 

Any musical with the courage to 
state the Oedipus triangle as a 
laser-beamed extravaganza has to 
be given some credit, and there is 
of course a long and honourable 
tradition in Europe for the medi¬ 
cal musical — it was Moli&re him¬ 
self who first put the songs into Le 
Aiabide imaginaire. 

even less to do here than in the 
London production. She is pre¬ 
sented as Clara's magic vision of 
herself as a ballerina, and con¬ 
sequently dances just the one big 
□umber like a guest artist Miyako 
Yoshida sparkles demurely but 
briefly. Petter Jacobsson as her 
cavalier was luckier as he got to 
partner Clara in the snowflakes 
scene also. 

The company’s orchestra, newly 
renamed the Royal Ballet Sinfo- 
nia, played with spirit but some 
occasional lapses (especially in the 
Arabian dance) under Barry 
Wordsworth. The production, 
sponsored by PowerGen. is dedi¬ 
cated in gratitude to the city of 
Birmingham. 

John Percival 

Rheingold, too, were disappoint¬ 
ing. The cast was essentially that 
of Levine's DG recording, though 
with James Morris sounding 
disturbingly wobbly as Wotan for 
all his strong tone, and with 
Christa Ludwig seeming very 
much in her twilight as Fricka. 
Ekkehard Wlaschiha, normally so i 
black an AJ bench (as he was in the | 
Munich video-recording), was 
curiously colourless; so was Heinz 
Zednik as Mime, while the casting 
of Siegfried Jerusalem as Loge 
appeared again, as it does on 
record, a gaping error. There were, 
of course, moments of success, 
notably from the giants and from 
the Donner. but these were glints 
of sunlight in a performance that, 
though orchestral!y superb, was 
visually disastrous and vocally 
dulL 

Paul Griffiths 

But if Freudiana is to make the 
leap to the West End or Broadway 
it still needs considerable therapy; 
rapturously received by a Vien¬ 
nese audience understandably i 
delighted to have one of their own 
citizens under the musical spot¬ 
light for the first time since The 
Merry Widow (unless, of course, 
you count Amadeus), this show 
remains for the present a reso¬ 
lutely local rather than inter¬ 
national bit 

The show is never more 
characteristically eccentric than 
when having its hero eacounter 
Sherlock Holmes on Baker Street 
Station for a brisk lesson in self¬ 
detection. As a Candide for the 
musically disturbed, Freudiana 
will find its patients; and Peter 
Week's production is a baroque 
monument to scenic eneigy, 
neurotically in key with tbe writ¬ 
ing and the scoring. 

Sheridan Morley 

♦ FLATUNBTS (15): Ktator Sutherland, 
Jtfta Roberta and KamBncor as medtoai 
students probing the txmndaries between 
death and Be. Otoctcr, Josl Schumacher. 
Cannons: Chelsea <071-352 5096) 
Tottenham Court Road <071-638 6148) 
Odaanc Kenstogton (07i402 6644) 
Mazzanlna (071-830 6111) Swiss Cottegs 
(0428814088) WMteteys (071-732 
3303/3324). 

6 THE FRESHMAN (PQ7 Qixrky, woven 
spool ol 7hs Godtatow. wrim Morton Brando ss 
the mobeter who hires e New York Iten 
student (Matthew Broderick) ss a datrery-boy. 
WrtteMSreetor. Andrew Bergman. 
Odearat Kensington (071-802 6644/5) 
Mezzantoe (071-830 6111) 

□ BOOKENDS: Disappointingly empty 
tale at two itersry Woke* Mehta Hordsm and 
□tasdetoLanden tiylo tad some content. 
Apofc, Sftrftestxsy Avenue. W1 (071-437 
2663). Underground: PtocadDy Mon-Frt, 8pm, 
SoL 630pm. mat Set 5pm Running time: 
2hrs. Ends January 12 (Open Jan 1) 

■ DANCING ATUX3HNASA: 
Partotimata performance al Brian FrisTe 
huittagfy bseutiU memory pley that 
brings Dortegal Catholic prudery up against 

National (Lynstton), South Bank. SET 
(071428 2252). Underground/BR. Wttatoo. 
Tonight, tuinonow. 750pm. Running tens: 
2hra30mine. 

■ FIVE GUYS NAMED MOE; Marvelous 
jazzy revue packed vrfth Louis Jordan nunbero. 
An evening at joy. 
Lyric. Shaftestuy Avenue. W1 (071-437 
3696). Underground: PiccsrMy. MorvFri, 8pm, 
Sat (fern and 645pm. Running time: ihr 
45otins. (Open Jan 1] 

E GASLIGHT: tan* Cesltacfra'i 
supartaly an noaphaiic production ol Patrick 
Hamflion's thrtor. Performances axcetart. 
(he plot gripping. 
Greenwich, Doom's HB, SE10 (061-868 
7756). British Rat Greenwich. Mon-Set. 
745pm, met today. 330pm, Set. 220pm. 
(Cloaed Jwi 1) 

□ GASPING: John Gordon Sncto aid 
Jhn Carter in Ben Bton'egreantah comedy. 
Rather orer Ihe top but lots ol toughs. 
Theatre Royal. itaymertwtSMfl (071-830 
8800). Undergo***): PiocaJtiy. Mon-Thurs, 

• apm.'Fri, Sat 630pm. mat Sal, 5pm. 
Ruining Wise Zn 30rrvra. Ends February 16 
(Closed Jen 1} 

□ HIDDEN LAUGHTER: Hamah Gordon 
end Peter Barkworth in Sknon Gray s thought- 
prowMngptay. 
Vaudavta. Strand. WC2 (071-838 9887). 
Underground: Chertig dues. MorvFri, 7.45pm. 
Sat 630pm. mats Wad. 3pm. SoL 5pm. 
Aautog Urns: 2hm ISntira. (Open Jan 1) 

B BVTO THE WOODS: Sonrtielm e witty 
mb ol tayteter grimmer than Grtom ki the 
fWst he*, turns Note* thereafter. 
Phoante.Cher*igCme8Roed.WC2(P71- 
2409881). Undargrom): TuMartam Cmrt 
Read. Mon-Sat. 7.30pm. mats Thura, Sat 
230pm. Rusting tens: Zn 50rr*tt. 
(Open Jan 1) 

□ THE MYSTERY OF RtMA VEP: Spoof 
Gothic melodrama, ranging between the 
tedcaly hmy end tea feebly frantic. 
Ambassadors. West Street, WC2 (071 • 
836 8i 11). Uhdorpoisid: Leicester Square. 
MonGet, 8pm. mate Thura. 3pm, SsL 4pm. 
Rawing lime: 2tes. Ends January 5. 
(Open Jen 1) 

DIE FLEDERMAUS; Tetatton viewers 
can )oin tonight's endoLyear antrevaganze in 
wttich Dame Joan Sutherland mates her 
terewsl guest appearance el the venue wham 
tee began her career in 1962 She ia 
Joined in tee Act I party ecena by lonpetatong 
colasguea Lueteno PSverattf end Mwfyn 
Home, though what they** be staging is, as 
usual, a surprise. 
Royal Opera House. Covem Garden, 
London WC2 (071-2401086/1911). 7pm. 

CINDERELLA: Another prontiahg 
productai tan Stanley Baxter returning to 
badltiOBl panto (though he threatens K 

Geoff Brown's assessment of Pims 
in London and (where indicated 
with the symbol ♦) on release 

across the country. 

Note: Please check with dnemaS for 
changes in opeciffiQ times during Ihe 
Christmas week _ 

♦ GHOST (12): Jerry Tucker's 
supernatural Ihrifler Bizarre, noohtrent. but 
absattig wMs It tests. _ 
CemOria: Bator Sheet (071-935 9772) 
Whom Road (071-37D 2838) Empire (071-497 

9999) Whtteieys (071-7X33000324). 

• GOODFELLAS (IB* Martin Swrsaaa'a 
gangster epic fetoeteg a New York hocdkjffl’* 
ftsaandtal With Robert De rfto. 
Cannon Rjteam Hoed (071-370 2836) 
CURto West End (071-439 4805) Screen to 
Bator Street (071-035 Z77q VWtWeye 
(071-7323303/3324). 

HEAVY PETTING: An enlusing cocktai 
cfps from American sex education mlxeo 
with cstabriltas mcBBng their first 
ftjflbfeigs; an amustag ooektafl, though It laBs 
to cany qtrte the expected e*>B- 
tCACSmme (071-830 3647). 

♦ HENRY AND JUNE (18* Am* Nn’8 
pesteoneto offer with HereytfBer mbohaffMh 
Pans reameted with a (yandose tier by 
dractor FhSp Kaufman. 
Cannon Fdham Road (071 -370 2638) 
Empire W7M97 9999) NotUng H» Coronet 
(071-7Z7 6705) Whftetoys QD71-7SZ 
3303/3324). 

* HOME ALONE (PG* Plucky tod iefl 
alono et Christmas wants oft bunOlng 
bwgters. Broad. mecMnaioolad American 
tenjy ton from wrtterptoducw John Hughes. A 
Dig US hit. 
Camden Parkway (071-267 7034) 
Cannons: Chebra (071-352 5096) Haymratot 
^071-8391527} Oxford Street (OT1-636 
U31Q Odaona: Kensington (071-602 6844/6) 
Swlse Cottage (071-722 9905) Mezzwtine 
(071430 8)11) Warner (D71-43B0791) 
WMtetays (071-7S2 3303/3324). 

• THE HOT SPOT (1 & Raging saute 
fires and d*)lcfty In a lazy Tam town, 
defidoudyavoted by dractor Dwtia 
Hopper. Dan Johnson as Ihe drifter who 
inaarths a homafs nest 
Cannon Chelsea (071-352 5096) Prince 
Charles (071-437 B181). 

THEIOCXETHIEF (PG): ttaoUy 
engaging comedy etelrtsing Italan neoraefism 
end tee scrawting d Sms on tetevtoton. 
VVrttten and drectad by. ted sterling. Maiatzio 
Ntehetti - on natal comic hugely popular 
on Me home turf. 
Metro (071-4370757). 

6 THE LITTLE MERMAID (U): Disney's 
much-touted version ol Hens Chriettan 
Andaman's tsnessy. 

Jeremy Kingston’s assessment of 
current theatre in London 

■ House full, returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at aB prices 

Note: Them may be slight changes 
to performance times during the 
Christmas v/eek 

□ OUT OF ORDER: Donald Stoden pulls. 
MchasfMMeme pantos, internet 
IteyCooneyhraKovqppiatteamlar- 

8hafteeb«y.Shdiaabury Avenue. WC2 
(071-37B 5890). Underground: Hdbam. Mon-Fri, 
8pm. SaL 630pm, mats Wed, 2.30pm, Sat, 
630pm. nunrfng lima: 2hre ISmkn. 
(Open Jan 1) 

B PRIVATE LIVES: KeNh Baxter, Joan 
OoSns and Sara Crowe in Coward's comedy. 
AWwych.AJdwych.VVC2 (071-836 6404). 
Underground. Covent Garden. MorvFri, 8pm. 
SaL 630pm, me» Wed, 3pm. SaL 5pm. 
Rimning time: Sn tSmkia. Ends January 26 
(Open Jan 1) 

O THERMABSAU ten McOiarmkre 
etytal production (costumes by Jaeper 
Conran) ol Anoute'a aeduetton ptay. 
Garrick, Charing Cross Rood. WC2 (071- 
37S 6107). Underground: Leicester Square. 
MontaL 745pm, mate Tubs, 3pm, Set .iir,.-, 

- 4pm. Running tone: 2hre SOMna (Open Jan 1) 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
Raucous and wfid. bold and bavra; sometimes 
defltankig rockmuacd. 
Ptocacmy. Denman Straei, W1 (071-867 
1118). lindergroiaid: Ptocad By Circus. Mon- 
Thira, 9pm. Ri, SbL 7pm and 8.15pm. 
Runting ttma Ihr 3fttene. (Open Jen 1) 

E RUSS ABBOT'S MADHOUSE 
Aftabie Rues poorly served by stela materiel in 
otd-tetetoned show. 
London Pataflum. Argyte StraeL W1 
(071-4S7 7373). Undargrouid: OxfordOnsa. 
Mon-SBL 230pm ted 730pm. Rumteg 
lime: 2tn3Qmkvs. (Open Jsnl) 

□ SCENES FROM A MARRIAGE: Aten 
Howard end Penny Oownls In Bergman's two- 
handet; dleeppoMr^r stack after to 
transfer from Chichester. 
Wyridhtei'a. Charing Cross Road. WC2 
(OTl-86711 IQ. Untagrated: Latoester 
Sqtwm. Mon-Sat 8pm, mate Thure. Spm. 
Su, 4pm. Running tbna: 2hrs SOnfina. Ends 
January 26 (Closad Dec 31. Jan 1) 

B THRg SISTERS: Three Redgraves In 
■MMte#ewrbuay production; Vanessa 

owy beIhte teat), lavish deaiyis by Tarry 

King's Theatre, Levon Street, Edinburgh 
(031 -2291201/567 Z727). Check with theatre 
ter firm. 

TCHAIKOVSKY GALA: A sOrrtng scwd 
promised ss the NstionsISymftony Orttastra 
teame up with the Bends o< the Scots 
Guards and the Royte Marines. 
Albert Hal, Kensington Gore, London 
SW7 (071-589 8212), 75Qm 

CZZSJ3ZIZZ 
Answers from page 20 
TOREUTIC 
(c) Of chased or embossed metal-work, from the 
Greek toreuda to bore (no. not that way): “The 
Minerra of the Parthenon, also by Phidias, 
wrought in rrory and gold, the noblest example of 
the toreutic art." 
EX(S )EQU ATUB 

fb) An official recognition of a consol or 
commercia] agent by tbe government of the 
country to which he is accredited, authorising 
him to exercise bis power, from the Latin 
exsequatar he may perform; Jefferson: “There 
shall be delivered to than the exequatur 
necessary for the exercise of their functions.” 
ROLLADE 
(b) A window shutter that is wound on a spindle 
and can be unrolled, from tbe German: “Cordnla 
domestic roUaden win help you win the fight 
against crime by providing an exceptional 
security barrier.” 
BPS ED EVE 11ST 

(a) A dogmatic doctrinarian, from the Latin for 
“he himself said it**; “Medievally sworn in tbe 
old ipsedbdtist tradition/* 

ynxmd Keene. 
Correspondent 

!65S±E±1 

s m 

TWsposfttoi Is a variation taken 
from Ptaskett — Mesial. 
Hastings 1988/87. How can 
White force checkmate? 
Sofution tomorrow. 

The Hastings Premier is now cm 
at the Cinque Ports Hotel. 
(Information; 0424 439222) 

Solution to Dec 22 competition: 
T Qg4+. Winners: H. Sokwnan, 
Chiswick; A. Avis, GuSdford; 
S. Smith. Cambridge. 

AfOUO VKTMU SS 071 838 
SMS cc 630 tans Cmm bsb 
61BB CC TKkVtraaUrr 2ahr J7» 

latCaaaWO730OK ProwM 
071 79J lOOO Cm sso eizs 
Evw 7 05 Mitt Tue & Sal 3.0 

wnvra sox omcr * cc 071 
836 2238 24hr u Mg In 071 
W 9977/071 793 lOOO 

THE WOMAN*?? BUa 
Adaeud by awelwn Manama 

*a muiwrit KFnsnvc 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES 

APBJM 071 636 7611 CC 07 X 
793 1000/071 379 4444 FTTH 
CNl 24«ir CC 071 *97 997T l)W 

M<0 fra) (to 071 930 61Z3 
NOW BOOKING TO JULY 9* 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL. 
Ntoitty at T 30 Mats WM 
St 3 JO A Sat 4.30 A B OO 

Ln—Ofl BO 071 067 
io*5/::t:cr ano CC mo Mo 
(eel 071 379 4444/497 9977/ 

793 IOQQ 
TW Pim NALL COMPANY 
WARREN CHERIE 
MITCHELL LUNGH1 

The HOMECOMING 
hr luuraLo puma 

ntTKWd or Prter Hau 

rORTOff XHUMATfttwtov daily 
umn Sal Too** Tomorrow 

A Thun ? pm & 4 pm. 
tl am only frt 2 pro only 

SW 1 -30 om only 

THE ENCHANTED 
TOYSHOP 

CARMCIl SO A ce 071 379 6107 
CC 379 4444 mo bkp Wl 240 

7200/793 lOOO rtAO Nor 
Gnu 930 61 S3 

MCOLA RAUCTT JONATHON NYK 
KMATKAN KENT 

THE REHEARSAL 
bV JEAM AMOULN 

r at anil" ft 
Ctn 7A3 Sol 4 A 6 Mat Tim 3 

8L0K TCKATRE 80 ICQ 
071-457 3667 

VADOKVKU BQ A CC 071 rw 
W7 CC OT1T93 1000 l no twA 
24 hr cc 836 3A3» / 379 MjLSj 

tbkO tail Moo-Tri Cim 7 46 
MW W«| 3 0 t O & 8.30 

rMmn THE RQTAL 
UUCT Tomer 7 so TW 

SAOLOTS WELLS 071 2788916 
hra Cap 24hn 7 un 240 
7200 until SOL Ei-M t.so. Sat 
Mai 2 JO. LONDON CITY 
BALLET nw4«i >Be 

1 -Jfr '' 

noaureow ho 07i sao 9«a/ 
aa«s cc on 579 4444 07! 497 
9977 (24 hr 7 darn 071 793 
logobko f«* Cm C7i 240 7941 
“WE MOUBAY TREAT- D MaU 

BREAD 
ALL-STAR TV CAST 

LIVE OW STACK 
S WEEKS ONLY 

Tur-SK 3 30 A 7.30 Mon 2-301 
5un 3 30 No WITl Tomnr 

MAYtaUHn- TRUTHS ROTAL 
BO 071 930 8800 NO FEE 

SILLY COW 
by OEM IL7DH 

STARRING DAWN TREKCM 
WON FHI EVES 8MIL 

SAT EVE a 4Bem MATS wed 
3001 A SAT 800pm 

MHTBOPOLiTA^W^S^n^ 

vAAaSy eorac ettiwdy 

83$ 0691) Screen on the HH (07M35 

3386). 

e -THE weVERB^WNGSTOWJ^ 2 
(UV A return visit to the tarrt rf Fimtaaa 
Vnuafiv spefetecuter. but tha plot is a 
jurrttie andauritethto chid actor. Jonalhan 
SwifiiK. mote some ollha fufi. _ 
CpmcncfiStam Hoad (071-W0 2630 

Street (071-6^10) V^ner (07^ 

07S1)WTlftoiflys (071-792 330^33«). 

A PRESUME^ INNOCBUT (15): Aten 

J Pakula's 
Tirew'a besteeta. "to Hamson “hd 
Grate ScbccM. _ 
Cannons: Futam Hoad (071-370 2B36) 

Mon Street (071-830 0631) Toa^Jf 
court Road (071-63S614fflWBrtWg1- 
4390791) Wltiteleys (071-792 330Y3324). 

THE SHELTERING SKV dW AchBng 
novel (by Pam Bcwles) *nad wtth a waging 
vtoual swap by Oemartto Bertoiucd with 
joto Mataw* widDetre Wn» 
Odeon lateem Square (071-930611U 

A TRIAGE MUTAVT NINJA TURTLES^ 
(PG): Noisy, charrrtiese leaturotonglh 
tor Hw new poo cuituro ted. 
Crainon Chaboa (071-352 5096) Odaoos: 
Sflton (071-6026644,15) Swiss CaoagB 
p426 9H D96) West End (07V9OT 
5252^7815) WWtBieys (071-7923303/3324) 

THHff SISTERS (12k Chekhov UP*J*S 
to an natai unwaralty twm ei the 1980b 
Sporicsfiy from al three ectressa* [Fanny 
tapanl. Greta Scacchi, Valeria Go«no). yet the 
fam stays In lav (jesr. Drericr, Manjwothe 
vonTrotte. 
Prerrtiere (071-4304470). 
TIME OF THE GYPSIES (15): Noisy 
accouit ot Yugoatev gypsy ycwigswe 
conscripted Wo an army oMftievw. 
Oazzteg aat-piecea. but ihe dejototed 
narrotta sw» the ISm's energy. 
Camden Ptaa (071-485 2442) Chelsea 
Cinema (071-3513742). 

4 WILD AT HEART fIS): DavW Lynch's 
Kflcktog tote al psychotic evf and sexual 
pasGion rampaging through America’s 
heerttend: ihe same togredtente as Stoe Vetaf. 
though tee results are tar mere 
nconsaquanta Starring Ntootas Cage. 
Laura Dam 
Caroion Pkxadtay (pTl-437 3S61) Screen 
on Bator Sheet (071-935 2772). 

A WORLD WITHOUT PITY (15): Uta and 
tores o# a Partswn layabout a promising debut 
by young French drector Eric Rocftent. 
with dstenkig performances O-fippoiyto 
Gkardot. Mreflte Perrier) 
Renoir (071-837 8402). 

and Lynn outstandteg as the older gste. 
Queen's, Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 (071- 
7341 te^. Underground: Ptocaay Ctrou&. 
Mon-Set 730pm, mete Wed, SaL 250pm. 
Rumng time: Shra. (Open Jan 1) 

B THE SHAPE OF THE TABLE: Devto 
Edgar's crisply argued, almost elegiac view ol 
a Corrmurlst ekrte cotoprinQ too 
democracy. 
National (Cotteetoe) (as left) TortighL 
tomorrow. 750pm. Riming time: airs 30mins. 

□ TME AND THE CONWAYS; Joan 
Ptowricfit and lota al other Otivtars in ftreetiey'a 
dirtWi ptay. aat In T9IB (twice) and 1936 
OU VIC. Waterloo Rood, SE1 (071-028 
7818). Undergound: Waterloo. MorvFri. 
7 JOpm. SoL 7A5pm, mats Wed. 230pm. 
SaL 4pm. Rusting tbne: Dee SSntine. Ends 
February 16. (Open Jan 1) 

B WHATTHE BUTLBt SAW: tocesL 
assaiit and bnexud junketing praeanrad n the 
aspic at Joe Orton's wtt. Nat quite a tap- 
does production but ml worth seeing. 
Hampetaad. Avenue Road. NW3 (071 -722 
9301). Underground: Sw»o Cottage. Mon-SaL 
8pm, mot SaL 4pm. Rusting tine: a«e. 
Extended to January 16. (Open Jen 1) 

■ THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS: Aim 
Dennett's enchanting new vtnalui. trite pUy 
iota popping up cat tM ravota. Grill Rhys 
Jones. Retrod Briers and al. 
National (OMat) (as toft). Tortight-SeL 
7.15pm, mate Wed. Sat, 2pm. Running time: 
2tn 45mfcw. (Open Jen 1) 
LONG RUNNERS; O Absurd Person 
Slnguter: WTVtetol (071-86? 1118) (Open Jan 

- t) ■■ Aspects of txrwtr Prince ol 
waiee 071-839 5972] (Opai Jen 
1)... B Blood Brotfrerc Ateery (071- 
887 Ilia (Open Jen 1J...B Buddy: Victoria 
Pataca (071-834 1317) (Open Jen 
1) ...■ Cate: New London (071-405 
0072) (Open Jwi 1) ...O Men of tM 
Moment Globa (071-437 3667) (Open Jan 

Me and My Girt Adetehl (071-838 
7811) (Open Jan 1)... ■ Las MateabtaE 
Ptaaos (071-434 0909) (Closad Dec 24. 
25).. . ■ Mtaa Saigon: Theatre Royal. Diwy 
Lane (Open Jan 1)(D7l«36 
8108)... □ The Mousetrap: St Mvtto'e (071- 
8361443) (Open Jan 1).. ■ The 
Phantom ol Hm Opera; Her Majesty's (071 -839 
2244) (Open Jen i)... ■ Return to the 
Forbidden Planet Cambndge (071-379 5299} 
(Open Jen 1).. □ Run For Your WTfa: 
Ducheee (071-836 8243) (OpBn Jan 
1)... O Sftofay Vklantina: Duke of 
York's (071-838 5122) (Open Jan I). □ A 
Saoa ot Saturday Mghc Arte (0718% 
2132) (Ctosed Jan J). . B Starlight Express 
Apolo Vicaorta (071-828 8865) (Open Jan 
1)... B The Woman In Black: Fortune 
(071-838 2238) (Open Jen 1). 

Ttckat Momation on member theatres 
supptod by Sodety of West End Theatre 

JACK ANO THE BEANSTALK: Superior 
panto (teamed by American Teddy Kwnd). 
GOan Wntfrt la a very funny Prarossa 
FsieBe. who has a compulsion to eat Irogs, 
whle EddeNesiur end Tony Marshal are 
Tandy aggressive rogues. 
Attany Empire. Douglas Way. London 
5EB (081-6913333). Check with theatre tor 
lima. 

YEAR ART QUIZ: A treasure hunt 
thnrogh unusual detaria *» the gatay's 
ptanunge. For seven- to 14-ywe-olds. 
btoreeyskte Maritime Museum. Afeen 
Dock. Liverpool (051-709 1551). I0am-5pro. 
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l— ' •• ., ■■• ■• BBC 1 • • V ,^-y, 

:: w ^ ^ 
Sandy Descher. Further 

*■" *■* *-* —■ 
9-20 SSkSai YSH^‘ ? En*ertaining (deas for bored youngsters 9.50 

10 20 SSL?afLR,te?raw'03/7000 1000 Paydays 
10-20 A new senes of the international canorenq 

5and8* nafTales an aramatod version of 
„« *!* worW s ctowerest crocodile (r) 

TEJ!* Cho?1^tB F«**> 0971J starring 
Jack Albertson and Peter Osfrum Roald Dart's 

ad^u t w of his popular children s booh about a smafl boy and his 

S^SJTw!la^l^a,e fa^wy WMer ef^s t*™* 83 **> 
^ 300 w^rB “e happy songs from Leslie Bncusse 

andC2h2 NeWtey °Hecte^ **7 ^ Stuart 1SL55 Regional news 

]'?2 S^S!^0*7 Naws wefh Andrew Harvey. Weather 
1-10 ^S^^l^Ceefa*) 1-30 Animal Sanctuary. The worts of Gay 

and Andy Christie who have devoted Ihev Me to nursing sxA and 
_ owed animals. Narrated by John King 

10 <1961) stamn9 Rober1 Matey, Dave King and 
Danw Massey. Three smash-and-grab specrafeia decide that their 
ideal getaway car would be a fire engine and enrol on a fire-fight mo 
course. Average comedy, bolstered by an impressne cast 3 

■* on SS Directed by Mchael Truman 
3.20 Thars Life s Talented Pets. Esther Rantzen presents a whmiIpI 
_ !£!clJ?n ?' fctehtejpefc requested by the viewers of That's Ute 
J.50 FWn: Explorers (1985) starring River Phoena, Ethan Hawke and 

Jason Presson. A young boy. obsessed with saencft-fictwn. 
yearns to travel into space and. thanks to a whizz kid friend, his 
wish is granted. Joe Dante, who directed GremBns and 
Imerspace, begins strongly but the story gets bogged down and 
ends weakly. The enjoyable playing of the young stars helps to 
compensate. (Ceefax) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) 
6.00 Six O'clock News with Andrew Harvey Weather 
6.15 Regional News Magazines 
6.30 That’s Showtxisiness. A special edition of the entertainment quiz 
7.00 Wogan. Terry takes a look back over some of the guests he has 

had on the show during the year 
7.30 Dad's Army. Classic Home Guard comedy from Jimmy Perry and 

David Croft, (r) (Ceefax) 
8.00 May to December. A special edition of the comedy series, with 

Lesley Dunlop taking over the part of Zoe Alec (Anton Rodgers) 
reflects on the 25 years he has spent with the firm, where afl his 
daakngs have been concerned with leases, wills and divorces, and 
dreams of emulating his idol, Perry Mason. (Ceefax) 

8.55 Nows with Philip Hayton. (Ceefax) Weather 
9.15 Film: Roxanne (1987). Steve Martin plays the fire chief of a smafl 

American town, where the biggest attraction is his huge nose. The 
residents and his inept fire crew provide much of the fun, but 
Martin's comic talent is gn/en full reign, mool memorably in the 
scene where he comes if) with 20 insults about tvs nose. Martin 
was also the writer of this lively romantic comedy, adapted from 
Rostand's Cyrano tie Bergerac and co-starring Daryl Hannah. 
Directed by Fred Scrieptsi. (Ceefax) 

11.00 Clive James on 1990. The portly Aussie applies Ns wit to the 
events and personalities of the year. His targets include Helmut 
Kohl, Donald Trump, Mfthari Gorbachev and John Major 

12.00 Happy New Year. Ringing out the old wtlh the chimes of Big Ben. 
followed by a New Year's message from the Archbishop of 
Canterbury 

12.10am Film: Cany On England (1976). The penultimate Om n the 
Carry On series that misses the talents of Kenneth Wiiams, Hattie 
Jacques and Sid James. Directed by Gerald Thomas. {Ceefax} 

1.30 Weather 

8.00 English Towns, Architectural historian Alec CSfton-Taytor visits 
Chichester tn Sussex (r). (Ceefax) 

BJ30 WBcffife Showcase. Amazing scenes of how fha caribou cross the 
river in their battle tor survival in foe Quebec wilderness (r) 
(Ceefax) 

8J55 FBm: Tarzan’s Secret Treasure (1941. b/w) Johnny Wcasmufler, 
Maureen O’Suflivan and Johnny Sheffield star as the jungto family 
A conflict of feelings arises when Bay is saved by a scientific 
expedition which may also pose a threat to fhepeacoof tnejun^e. 
Directed by Richard Thorpe 

10.15 FKrrr Murder She Said (1961. b/w). An adaptation of Agatha 
Christie's novel 4.^ih9m/fedUfrigftjn starring Margaret Rutherford 
as Mss Marple and television Miss Marple, Joan Hickson, m a 
different role. Rutherford was hardy anyone's idea of the lady 
sleuth, least of el the author's, but her boisterous playing enlivens 
this mystery involving a women being strangled on a tram. 
Directed by George Podock 

11.35 Darts. Tony Gubba introduces highlights of the 1990 Embassy 
World professional darts championship final at the Lakeside 
Country Club. Fnmley Green 1255 Greendaws (r) 

1.10 Review of the Year. Jonathan Qimblaby visits some places that 
have hit the heedknes in 1990 end talks to personaknes who have 
been In the news including the governor of Strangeways Prison 
and former England footbsfi manager. Bobby Robson (r) 

250 Beethoven Symphonies. The London Classical Players perform 
Symphony No 9 m D Minor. Op 125, the "Choral1*. Conducted by 
Roger Normgton 

3.35 Attitatcs: Britain's Year of Gold. David Coleman presents a 
celebration of Britain’s achievements in athletics in 1990. Roger 
Sack. Kriss Afcabusi, Yvonne Murray. John Regis and Peter EHut 
look beck on their year and forward to the world championships in 
Tokyo 

4.30 Thank You Mr Cruft. Angela Rfopon narrates the history of dog 
showing from its beginnings in London pubs lo the first Croft's dOQ 
show, founded by dog-food salesman Charles Croft. She talks lo 
Croft's grandson and follows the fortunes of a temer that was a 
contender"for Supreme Champion Iasi year 

5.10 Arena Special: 25 x 5 - the Continuing Adventures of the 
RotBng Stones. The Stones introduce and narrate thetf own story 
featuring unseen performances from their private archives Mick 
jagger. Keith Richards, Charlie Watts, Bifl Wyman and relative 
newcomer Ron Wood provide personal commentaries on (he highs 
and lows of the band's career (r) 

Lesley Dunlop as Zoe and Anton Rodgers an Alec (8.00pm) 

Soprano Joan Sutherland and tenor Luciano Pavarotti (7.00pm) 

7.00 Die Radermaus: La Stupenda's Farewell. Joan Sutherland 
began her opera career at Covent Garden in 1952 and tonight she 
returns to say farewell. She appears as the "star guest" at Prince 
Orfofsky's party in Act I and is joined by mezzo-soprano Marilyn 
Home and Italian tenor Luciano Pavarotti. This five performance of 
Johann Strauss's operetta includes a distinguished cast of singers 
with John Sessions making his opera defoul in the spoken role of 
Frosch. The translation is by John Mortimer who helps to introduce 
this glittering musical occasion 

10.50 A Lite In Pieces. Sir Arthur Streeb-Greebling (Peter Cook) 
chooses the sixth of hfs 12 Christmas gifts, prompted by Ludovic 
Kennedy 

10.55 Rolling Stones In Concert. A live concert recorded in the Olympic 
Stadium, Barcelona, during the recent Urban Jbngte tour by the 
RoCng Stones 

12J25am Film: Young Frankenstein (1974. b/w). Mel Brooks's madcap 
parody of the Thirties horror movie, earafufly photographed in the 
black and white style of [he period. Gene Wilder is a briianf young 
brain surgeon who goes lo Transylvania, where he fals under the 
spefl of his grandfather's experiments and decides to recreate 
them. Also starring Marty Feldman, Madefine Kahn. Gene 
Hackman and Claris Leachman. Directed by Mel Brooks. (Ceefax) 

2.10 Weather 

6,00 TV-am with news bulletins on the hour and half hour 8.50 
wacaday 

9.25 The Naw Adventures of He-Man 9.50 Thames News and 
weather 

9.55 FBm: 20J300 Leagues Under the Sea (1954) Kirk Douglas. Jantes 
Mason and Paul Lukas star m a spectacular maritime adventure. 
based on Jules Verne's novel. Directed by Richard Fleischer 

12.25 Home and Away. Australian serial about a couple and their tester 
children 12.55 Thames News and weather 

1.00 News at One with John Suchet. Weather 
120 Disney Cartoon. The Robber Kitten 
1.30 FBm: Condorman (1981). Michael Crawford is Wbody Wiltons, the 

writer of Condorman comic books, who believes m testing out his 
hero's exploits before setting pen to paper. Mud spy spoof from 
the Disney stuGbo. directed by Charles Jarroit 

3.10 News heaefines 3.15 Thames News heacSmes 320 Families 
3JS0 ram: Alice in Wonderland (5951) Disney's bright and beautiful 

cartoon version of Lewis Carrofl's famous fantasy We directed by 
Clyde Geronjrm. Hamilton Luske and Wilfred Jackson. (Oracle} 

5.10 Blockbusters. General knowledge quiz tor teenagers, hosted' by 
SobHokan 

5.40 News with Sandy Gan. (Oracle) Weather 
6.00 Home and Away <r) 
6.30 Thames News and weather 
7DO Wish You Were Here .. 7 Judith Chalmers travels across Etaope 

on the Orient Express; Shaw Taylor goes on a murder weekend m a 
Surrey hotel; and m Hawaii, John Carter samples the delights of a 
hotel where dolphins swim about with guests in the pool. (Oracle) 

7JO Coronation Street Catch up with the regulars at the Rovers. 
(Oracle) 

(LOO Strike It Lucky. A New Year edition of the tagh-tech game show 
with Michael Barrymore. The fackpot goes to charity 

Puzzle: James Macpherson (left) and Meric McManus pL30pm) 

6.30 Taggart Rogues' Gaflery. 
• CHOICE Abandoning its three-part format to foflow the 
seasonal fashion for feature-length specials Taggart often another 
enjoyabiy crafted puzzle. Itvs time involving a Glasgow art gallery, 
drug dealers and a body recovered from a car crusher Stuart 
Hepburn's script introduces these three elements separately and 
bit and bit. thus challenging the audience lo work out how they can 
be related. It is one of the oldest of narrative devices and one of the 
most refcabte. Less of a lease, especially for connoisseurs of 
detective senes, is sitting Jim Taggart (Mark McManus) in a deck¬ 
chair looking forward to three days leave As he enjoys the 
sunshine, with a can of beer to hand, if is odds on that he wU! be 
back on duty almost before he can take the fust swig. The usual 
strong cast includes Jack Galloway and Edita Brychta as the shifty 
gallery owner and ha less titan doting assistant. (Grade) 

10.00 News with Sandy Gall. (Oracle) Weather 
10.T5 Live from the London Palladium — Happy Birthday. Happy New 

Year. A variety spectacular to celebrate the eightieth year at the 
theatre. Today's stars, including Jim Dale, Bea Arthur Michael 
Bad. Bobby Davro, Andrew O'Connor and Gary Wilma t. pay tribute 
to such golden oldies as Judy Garland, Sophie Tucker and Jack 
Buchanan. Ptus contributions from Russ Abbot, Max Bygraves and 
Frftes American singer Guy Mitchsfl. 

12.15am Rim: Funny Lady (1975). Disappointing sequel to Funny Girt, 
the blopic of chorus girl turned Broadway star Fanny Brice Barbra 
Streisand's performance is too chflly for the wit and warmth of the 
famous comedienne and the star's main asset, her singing voice, 
is compromised by overproduced numbers. Directed by Herbert 
Ross. Followed by News headlines 

2AS Film: The Sons of Katie Elder (1965). When their mother dies, the 
four sons of Katie Elder return to pay their respects to her and find 
she died penniless with someone else owning the family ranch. 
The boys set out to find the truth behind Iheir mother's poverty and 
determine to put the Elder name back on the map. Brawfing minor 
western from veteran director, Henry Hathaway, starring John 
Wayne, Dean Martin, Michael Anderson Jnr and Earl Hoftman as 
the tour Elders. 

4.55 Back Track 90. Review of 1990's music scene, with trends, styles 
and events including the performance of "The Wall" in Berfin and 
the all-star line up at the Knebworth concert 

5.55 fTN Morning News. Ends at 6DO 

CHANNEL 4 

6.00 The Art Of Landscape. Photography of the natural world 
accompanied by soothing music 

0l2O Business Daily 6-30 The Channel Four Daily 
9.25 Sesame Street _ . , 

1025 Batman and Robin (b/w). Epaode seven 
1CL45 The Adventure# ofTWTin 11.00 Thmgs To Come. A took into the 

future with Malcolm Bennett and Penny Southgate. (0 
11 DO Tony Jackhn’s Pro-Celebrity Golf. Henry Cooper and Sam 

Torrance form the Sportsmen team against Tim Brooke-Taytor and 
Ronan Rafferty, the Entertainers 

12D0 The Case of the Silk King. Wien their Unde Stan disappears in 
Thafland. Shaun and Tina investigate 

1 DO Film: Fttzcarraldo (1962). 
• CHOICE: Werner Herzog's film about the dream of a penniless 
Irishman to budd an opera house in the jungle of Peru in 1900 is as 
frvwr and magrative as the story it retales. At ns heart is trie 
extraordinary notion of hairfmg a boat over land from one river to 
another to exploit the robber trees that will finance the project Like 
his hero, Brian Sweeney Fitzgerald (known as Fitzcarrakto from 
local attempts to pronounce hts name), Herzog discovered that it 
was one Omg to devise a grandiose project and quite another to 
put it mio operation. His original lead, Jason Robards. was forced 
to pull out because of fflness. Mick Jagger left to fulfil other 
commitments. Location hazards included landslides, strikes, tribal 
wars and walkouts by the 5D00 extras. But Klaus Kinski replaced 
Roberts and the film was eventually finished, to win wide acclaim 
and a top prize at the Cannes Fdm Festival 

4D0 Siesta. Igor Sevcik's Bne drawings 
4DO Countdown. The 2lst series of the words and numbers game 

begins 
5DO Hog Heaven. At Sturgis, south Dakota. 300,000 Hogs — Harley 

Davidson motorcycles — gather for the world's largest motorcycle 
rally 

5DO Granpa. Animated fim from the same stable as The Snowman. 
about an old man’s adventures wilh his grandaughfer. With the 
voces of Peter Ustinov and 12-year-old Eirufy Osborne 

6.00 Rossarme. Roseanne and husband Dan continue their wise- 
cradung way through the ups and downs of life (r) 

6.30 Tonight with Jonathan Ross. The guests are Michael Pafin and 
the singer Lisa Siansfield 

7.00 News and weather followed by All Rivers Run II. Episode three of 
the four-part Australian river-boat drama. (Teletext) 

8.00 BrookSide. Earthy Liverpudlian soap. (Teletext) 
8DO Fdm; Yes. Giorgio (1982). Luciano Pavarotti plays an international 

opera star visiting America on a concert tour, losing his voice and 
falling for the doctor (Kathryn Harr old) who is treating hm. Lavish 
musical romance, which reportedly cost £19 million and was a box 
office flop. But Pavarotti's Charming performance and spirited 
rendering of a slang ot operatic classics are worth switching on for 
Directed by Franklin J. Schaffner 

Blackpool's singing drag queen: Neville Sinclair (10.35pm) 

10D5 Old Faces. 
• CHOICE: Talent night at the Queen's Hotel in Blackpool features 
a singing drag queen, twin sisters in their late sixties doing a 
striptease and a bumbling droll vaguely modelled on Tommy 
Cooper. It is sate to say that if Mark Chapman had not made a film 
about them, none would have been seen on television. They are 
would-be pros who never made it and amateurs who never win. Yet 
tor the patrons of the Queen's, mostfy ekferfy like themselves, they 
offer a joyous evening of brash, bawdy and uncomplicated 
entertainment For some dressing up and performing before an 
audience is a paradoxical release from shyness. For others it is 
simply a bafl. Much of the fascination of Chapman's film is 
revealing the real person behind the make-up. The stage drunk is a 
driving instructor, the sad-faced down runs an aerobics class and 
the latter-day Tommy Cooper serves in the hotel restaurant 

11D5 Vic Reeves' New Year's Eva Big Night Out Vic Reeves and Bob 
Mortimer entertain from one year to the next with their own brand 
of humour 

12-20am Squeeze in concert at the Newcastle City Hall 
1.25 UB40 Plays The Blues. The band concludes its world tour with a 

concert at Birmingham City footbafl ground. Guests include The 
Pogues and Robert Palmer (r). Ends at 3.20 
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- ANGLIA 
As London except 1D0pm-3.10 Ffric 
Started end Sweet Wtan &25-7JU Angle 
News 

BORDER 
As London except 5.lOpm-S40 Hone end 
Away BJ» Ttee the High Rood &30-7.00 
Blockbusters 12.15am Pint Hie Sons tX 

" Katie Oder 230 B-ddradc ■» 3406.00 
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CENTRAL 
As London except <L25pm-7.00 CenW 

;• News 

' CHANNEL 
As Lorxlon except 5.10pro-&AO Home end 

Away 6.00 Channel News 6.15 Sport 90 
630-7.00 The Dodo Christinas Club 

■ GRANADA 
| S As London except 630-730 Granada 

Tonight 12.15am FAir The Sana of Katie 
A Elder 230 Backtrack *90 330 Fine The 

j* Q Sntarrmnder 525555 The CW In the Hat 

HTV WEST 
As London except 6.10pm-540 Homo and 
Away 630 HTV News 830-730 Blockbust¬ 

ers 

G HTV WALES . 
Aa HTV WMawbept 630pn>630 wiles' 

at Six 

TSW 
1 Aa London except 5.10pn*&40 Famfes 

6.00 TSW Today 630-730 Blockbusters 

. TVS 
As London aRcapt: 5.10pm-&40 Home end 

Away 630-7.00 Coast to Coast New Year 
I Special 

TYNE TEES 
Aa London except 5.T0pm-&40 Homeand 

I Away630 Northern Ute 8.10-730 Northern 
Lite Review of the Year 1215am F*n: The 
Sons of Katie Oder 230 Backtrack 90330 
Fim: The Sabmander 53S-S35 The Cat in 

I the Hat 

1 ULSTER 
Aa London except 6.1 Opov&AO Home and 
Away630 Sbc Tonight 630-730BkxMxxd - 

i an 10.15 Daniel ODonnel Show 11.15 
, Kely—New Year's Eve Show 1215am FBm: 
i The Sons ol Katie Bder 230 Backtrack 

90 330&25 FBm: The Salamandar 

YORKSHIRE 
l As London except 5.10pnv&40 Home and 

Away 630 Calendar 630-730 Btockbust- 

■jS4C 
Stn: 630am The Art of Lanrficepa 63ff 
C4 Daly 935 Seeame Street 1035 Batmen 
md Hotel 1(L45 Faerie Tale Theatre 11.45 
The WondertU Wbrid of Doga 1245 SM 
MeRMn 130 FHIaan To One 130 FUn: 
Ftacamido 430 Siesta 430 Skit 23 5.15 
Brooksido 545 Petranale 630 Newyddkxi 
6.10 Gwesty Talr Seim 640 Pobol Y Cwm 
730 Dims 730 Sgorio 830 Gwyi Gorawl 
Cymru 8.15 Treeon 10.15 Noaon rw Onto 
1130 Gwyniryn 1230 Squeeze 135 UB40 

Plays Rw Blues 330 Dhradd 

RTE 1 
Starts: 10.10am Gnat Masters 1136 Fbn: 
Captain's Courageous 130 News 135 
PfnoocNo 135 Fim; The Tlftof of Bagdad 
345 Ftec The Himtcane 530 A Country 
Practice 630 The Angsius 631 News 6.15 
Dtaney Cartoon 025 Tho Chmnfctoa at 
Nsmta 730 Know Your Sport 730 The Pm 
Drop830Faces and Places930News9.15 
Twin Petes 10.10 New Year's Eva at 
Msphawto 1230 News Mowed by Ftor 
Hatch 230 MghtAyit 2.10 Ckwe 

NETWORK2 
Starts: laoOera Bcsco 1030 The Odets 
1130 Beetbox SpecM 130 OaHIre ktoon 

230 Rhofag Bros mdSamum and fiadey 
Chews 230 Tups 335 The Wisdom at the 
Gnomes 330 Staybor* Mamstiansl US 
Court Dudate 430SkWdeks 446ThsEkn- 

n Prwrwwitkwi Qfroal ft fin \ >■ —■ . ■ ■ ■ - ■■ —— Is 730 Coronation Street 600 
d by Flm: Funny lady 1030 
Amt 1235 Ctoaa 

1 ” 11 1 .' 1 1 .11'nf " r^B' 

6.55am Weather and News 
Heacflmes 

7.00 Meaning, Concert: Weber 
(Piano Concerto No 2 in E flat. 
Op 32: Dresden SlaalsKappete 
under Bkxnstedl) 

7.30 News 
7D5 Morning Concert (cont): 

Tchaikovsky, otch Gtazounov 
(Mediation. Op 42 No 1: Israel 
PO under Mehla): Mozart 
(Rondo in A minor, K 511: 
Andrfrs Schitf. piano); Beffmi 
(Oui la voce sua soeve, I 
Puritani, Ad 2- Royal Opera 
House Orchestra under 
Maflnari-Pradefi); Respighi 
(Befkis, Queen ol Sheba, 
bade! suke: Phtiharmonta 
under Geoffrey Simon) 

8.30 News 
B.35 Composers of the Week: 

Schubert (Four Ltinder. D 
814); Die junge Nome: Ave 
Mana: An Silvia; Ftscherweise; 
Piano Sonata in A minor. D 
845) 

9D5 Those Magical Romantics: 
Hummel (Trio in E flat. Op 93: 
Deaton Piano Trio): Schumann 
(Scenes from Goethe's Faust. 
Overture and Part 1: 
Wandsworth School Choir 
Afdedurgh Festival Singers: 
ECO under Britien); 
Mendelssohn (Symphony No 3 
in A manor. Scottish: London 
Classical Players under 
Nomngton); Spohr (Trio in G 
rrxnor, On 142: Deakfri Trio): 
Berflazrme Damnation of 
Faust, Part 4. excerpts: LSO 
and Chorus under Davis): 
Wagner (A Faust Overture. 
PhOharmonta under Francesco 
d'Avalos) 

11.55 Bach and Rameau: Orchestra 
of the Age of Enlightenment 
under Leonhard! performs 
Bach (Concerto in C for three 
vwina and strings): Rameau 
(Suite, Lbs Paladins) 

1,00pm News 
1.05 Semramide: In a performance 

given last Saturday at the 
Metropolitan Opera, New York, 
the Metropolitan Opera 
Chorua and Orchestra wider 
James Conlon performs 
Rossini's opera sens. Sung in 
Italian. With June Anderson, 
soprano, as Semtramide. 
Quean ot Babylon 

5-05 Afl the Workfs a Globe: 
Episode5 

5.20 Leeds International Piano 
Competition. Paul Hftdmarsh 
presents the first of four 
programmes from this year's 
serm-lirad recitals. Eric Le 

Sage. Die third prizewinner, 
from France, performs 
Stockhausen (Ktavterstucfc vy. 
Schubert (Sonata in B flat. D 
960); Schumann (Camaval) 

6D5 Czech Phflharmonlc: The hom 
section plays Jacques 
Francois Gaby (Grand Hom 
Quartet, Op 26) 

7.00 News 
7.05 Wtetoert Conversations: A Very 

Tidy Desk. The phyjacal 
anthropologist David PBbeam 
taflts to Lewis Wolpert (r) 

7D0 Llchida Pteys Beethoven: The 
pianist Mitsuko Itehkte. with 
the ECO under Jeffrey Tate, 
plays Henze (Symphony No 1 
tor chamber orchestra); 
Beethoven (Pfano Concerto No 
2 in B flat). 8J20 Mrtsuko 
Uchido tides to Mchael Other 
about Beethoven's second 
Plano Concerto. BD0 
Beethoven (Symphony No 4 in 
Bflat) 

9.10 Four Runyon Rogues: Part 2. 
Earthquake. A hit-man. 
condemned to the electric 
chair, finds a nobler way to die 

9.25 Schubert and Bartik: Krystyna 
Ososiovricz. vxjfin. Paul Coker, 
piano, play SchubwWSonala 
No 2 in A minor, D 385): 
Bart 6k (Rhapsody No 2) (r) 

10.00 The Graen Man Revisited 
• CHOICE: Post-dating the 
writing of hs ghastly novel 
The Green Man by three 
years, Kingsley Arras's short 
story manages to extract 
some remaning drops of 
creepiness oul of a tube most 
of us would have thought 
would have been squeezed 
dry. Amis reads his story, and 
because he brings so much 
piausibffity and spontaneity to 
the task, it is practicaBy 
impossWe to gauge whether 
this account of his visit to an 
inn uncannily Bke The Green 
Man is more of the seme _ 
3pooky brew or whether this is 
yet another example of a 
fiterary phenomenon: fact, 
emulating fiction — that deifies 
the rules of logic (r) 

1025 Te Deum: Orchestra and 
Chorus of Les Arts Ftonssants 
sing Otis ancient hymn «*»fl 
the famous setting by Marc- 
Antoine Charpentier 

1055 Composws of the Wfeek: 
Offenbach (r) 

11D5 News and Big Ben 
12.00-1 DOam A Jarz New Year 

Cfamerte! too Papasovand 
his Bulgarian Weddmg Band. 

five from London s Jazz Caf6 

(s) Stereo on FM 
5.55am Shipping Forecast 6.00 

NewsBrieSig; Weather 6.10 
Farming Ttxtey BD5 Prayer tor 
the Day, with the Rev Dave 
Pole (s) BDO Writers 
Revealed: Novefats taflt to 
Rosemary Hartil about how 
their befiafs influence their 
work. 2: Chaim Potok(r) 

7.00 Todey, with Sua MacGregor 
and Peter Hobday, ind at 7.45 
Thought for the Day, with 
Jonathan Fryer, ina BDO, 
7.00,7DO. 8.00. BDO News 
6D5. 7JS5 Weather 0D5 The 
Week on 4 843 People Who 
Say Goodbye, by PY. Betts (3 
ol B) (s) 057 Weather 

9.00 News 
9D5 I'm Sorry I'll Read Thai Again.' 

Another chance to hear me 
classic comedy show 
celebrating the 25th 
anniversary of the Angus 
Prune Tune. Starring Tan 
Brooke-Taytor. John Cleese. 
Graeme Garden. David Hatch, 
Jo Kendall and Btt Oddto (s) 

10.00 [tews; Money Box, with Louise 
Bottlng and Vincent Duggieby 

10DO doming Story: Toys Gatore, 
by Antonis SamaraUs. A man 
searches for five toys tor his 
five children. Read by Andrew 
Sachs (s) 

10-45 Da3y Service from Glasgow (s) 
11 DO News; Down Your Way: Clay 

Jones visits Jersey (r) 
11.40 Poetry Please) Simon Rea 

introduces a utetaetton of 
poetry far New Yea's Eve. 
The readers are Betty Mutoahy 
and Nick Chflvera (s) 

12.00 News; You and Yours, with 
John Howard 

1235pm Winston in Love: Part 1. I’m 
in Love. Fm in Love. Peter 
Tmniswood's six-part send. 
Since faBng n love with 
Roland from the Ministry of 
Whalslsname, Nancy (SNriey 
Dixon) does not Hue to 
ranember what happened 
with Winston (Bifl Wafls] under 
the old beech tree at 
Winterieef Gunner (s) (r) 12D5 
Weather 

1D0 The Wold at One, with James 

1.40 ThoSlrohere (r) 1D5 Shipping 
Forecast 

WflUam Roadie (ITV, 7J30pm) 

2.00 News; Woman's Hour Jenni 
Murray presents Itighfighis 
from ms past year's 
programmes 

3.00 News; The KUng of Mr Toad: 
David Goodaraon's portrait of 
Kenneth Grahame's private 
fife, the author of The WMin 
the WBows. With Edward 
Hardwlcke as Kenneth 
Grahame and Barbara Jeffbrd 
and Mrs Elspeth Grahame (s) 
(r) 

4D0 Kaleidoscope: Pcul Meflor 
remembers the crises and the 
triumphs which look place n 
the arts during 1990 (si 

5.00 PM, with VaJene Sincwton and 
Hugh Sykes 530 Shipping 
Forecast 5.55 Weather 

8.00 Six O'Clock News; Financral 
Report 

BDO News Quiz of the Year: Hosted 
by Barry Took. The second of 
two programmes (s) (r) 

7.00 News 
7.05 The Archers 
730 The Food Programme, with 

Derek Coop"*1 (r) 
7.45 The Monday Play: Cyrano de 

Bergerac. Director John 
Powell adapted Ecfanond 
Rostand's heroic comedy for 
radio in 1968. Ralph 
Richardson gives a classic 
performance as the 
eponymous poet, swordsman 
and wtt. who is doomed by his 
monstrous nose to tea In love. 
With Jane Wenham as Roxana 

9.45 Art Of Kissing: Wfifem 
Roberts reads a short story by 
Mordecal Richter (r) 9.59 
Weather 

10.00 The World Tortighl. with Rotxn 
Lustig(s) 

1045 A Book at Bedtime: The 
Warden. The first of Anthony 
TroOope's popular Chronicles 
ot BarsBlshire. Read to ten Ci by Jeremy Nfchotes (r) 

Gate of the Year Hairy 
Thompson finds htoweH on the 
brink of a New Age 

1145 Ring Out, WBd Belts: A 
meditation for the New Year 
wilh the Bishop ol Edinburgh, 
the Rt Rev Richard HoOoway. 
who reflects on the past year 
and looks forward to 1991 

12.0O-12D0am Big Ben and News, 
tod 1230 Weather 12D3 
Shipping Forecast 

SKY ONE_ 
• Via the Astra and Marco Polo mailtra. 
B.OOam The DJ Kst Show 040 Pteyahout 
9.10 Jackpol 930 Here's Lucy 10.00 R'a 
Your Round 1030 The Young Doctors 1130 
Tho Bald end the Beauttii 1230 The Young 
and the Rastieea 1230pm Stoe d the 
Century 130 True Confessions 130 
Another World 2.16 Ldm^j 245 W*b of the 
Week 3.15 Bewitched 345 The DJ Kat 
Show 530 Loot to Space 6.00 Fmfy Ties 
630 Sale of Itie Century 730 Love u first 
SqM 730 ALF B.00 Home firao Burning 
1030 Love at Fkst Siflht 1030 Tho Secret 
Video Show 1130 HI Strea Btoas 1230aro 
WWFWreetiemanta VI330 Cnckac Benson 
& Hedges World Series. Engtand v Austra&a 
from Sydney 

SKY NEWS_ 
• Via ttw Astra asMBta. 
Nows on tlw hour. 
630em Those Were the Days930Newtene 
1030 Beyond 2000 1130 Review 90 - 
Foreign Nows 130pm NBC Today, Part One 
230 ABC Today, fiat Two 330 Aswew HO 
—Foreign News430 Boirond 2000 530 Lira 
at Fwo 630 NewnSne 730 Tergal 830 
Review m—Foreign News 1030 Euopaan 
Business Today 1130 hfiC MgMiy News 
1230am NewaSne 130 NBC Mgntly News 
230 Review ■» - The Gte 330 Beyond 
3000 430 European Busmasa Today 

SKY NEWS_ 
• via iha Marco Polo aatanto. 
News on the tour. 
530am Thoaa Were tho Days 930 Nowefene 
1030 Beyond 2000 1130 Review 90 - 
Foreign Newe 130pm The Nutcracker: 
Performed by the Royal Basel 330 Zusana 
Ruzlckova HsrpstofloRl 430 Fobs 5.00 
Opera Stixy: Die Ftedarmsus 630 Newteno 
730 Die Ftodemaua, Part One 1030 Die 
FMermsus, Part Two 1130 Beethoven's 
Choral Fantasia 1230am Newsfcne 130 
NBC Mgfltiy News 230 Review SO - The 
Out 330 Beyond 2000 430 European 
Buskwss Today 

SKY MOVIES_ 
• Via tho Astra satatea 
SJXrara Showcase 
10JJ0 Asterlx and the Big Fight (1968}: 
Ai«4UH tun wilh the cheeky GaJ 
1230 The Prisoner of Zanda (1937): 

Ronald Coknan stars as both the monarch 
who ia drugged and kidnapped by Ns 
vBatoous hen-brother, and u the EngBsh 
commoner who fa asked to step n as king 
230pm The Ughthorsamen (1968): Fisxxi- 
cal epic about a bral world war battle to 
Paiasttoo. which was won by the Australian 
Ljghthnraeman 
430 Three Man and a Baby (1967): Taro 
Sefleck. Ted Danaon and Slew Guttanberg 
are left holding tile beby 
630 Who Framed Roger Rabbit (1988): 
Private eye Bob Hoskins comes lo the 
rescue ot cartoon actor Roger Rsbbk 
830 Beaches (1968): A touching drama of 
(ha 30yssr friendship between two women 
(Bette Meter and Barbara Herahey) 
10.00 Predator (1987): A chwiwieontea 
atai prays upon Arnold Schwarzenegger 
1230 Cocktail (1968): Tom Cruise loams 
the bsrtandng trade from Bryan Brown 
145am Taqula Sunrise (1888): Mr! Qb- 
sm. Kixt Russel and Mchela Pfetfler star in 
this ttviler about tfrugs. romance and 
nxirdar 
430 Sowing Home (1966): Bmeraweei 
comedy about a man's memories of te 
chBctoood aweethean. Ends m 535 

EUROSPORT_ 
• Via the Astra satsltte. 
530am Aa Sky One 830 Eurobtca 930 
Oycing 1030 OoseGountry Running 1130 
World Cup SM Jumping 1230 Eunbica 
1230pm Surfing 130 FootiMl 330 Tomb 
630 World JM SM Toro 630 Euroeport 
News 730 Big Wheels 630 toe Hockey 930 
Cheedeadtng ia00 Motor Spon 10.15 US 
Cotoge Fooibte 11.15 Ewospori Nows 
1145 Motor Sport 1230 Terete 

5CREENSPORT_ 
• Via the Astra eatetee. 
730am Powsreporte totamational B.00 
Motor Sport Rsttycwaa 930Revtewot World 
RsOyChampfensteM 1030 US ProrassWwi 
Boring 1130 Hippodrome 1230 US Open 
Pro figure Skating Chwnptonahips 130pm 
World Supetttka Champtanortpo 230 "Go" 
Dutch Motor Sports 330 Pro Ski Tour 430 
Motor Sport News 430 Sport on Franca 
530 The European Sports Network Review 
ol 1990 730 Tenpin Bowing 730 Spanish 
Footbal Roundup 830 Bmang from the 
Forum 930 The Sports Show 1030 World 
Cup figure Skating 1130 Wbrid Supofito 
Championships 1230 Rugby Review 1990 

• Via the Astra sateags. 
B.OOam Twenty-four houra of reck and pop 

FRBXJBK^S:R8dto1:10S3kHz/285m;l069kHz^5nifM97D993.Ra<8o2: 
FM88-90D. Radio 3; 1215kHz/247m; FMD0D24. Radio 4:190^151 SmjFM- 
32.4-94.6. RadO 5: 693kHz/433m; 9Q9kHz/330m. Work! Service: MW 
648kHz/463ni. Jazz FM 1022. LBC: 1152kHz/26fm; FM 97D Capital: I 
l548W^T94tn: FM95D. GLR: 145akHz/206m; FM94D; MetodyFM 104fl. !94fn: FM95D. GLR: 1458kHz/206m;FM94D; MetodyFM 1043. 

Mwjjwi';'; y / FM Stereo and MW. 530am Jenny Costello 
b: Jt'lV -I:; 1 730 The Bun and U* Breakfast Show 1030 

■_■■■■ s.- Stolon Bate 1230pm Newebeet 1245 Gary 
tong 330 The Top 40 ofl990 530 Newsbeat Review of I960 630 Manchester - So Much to 
Answer For The music scene in Manchester in 1990 730 The Christmas Concerts: PM 
Cahne tram the WatdebQhne n Borin 3.45-2-00am Adrian Juste 

i.1'C iJ —■ ■ ZZZTZT 'TTr7 -i-j-' i FM Stereo. 430am Stave Madden 530 David 
Kjfej i -v;.Vj Anon 730 Nigel Dempster 930 Katie Boyle 

. jjJJ 1130 Jmmy Yeung 135 pm David Jacobs 230 
Debbie Thrower330 Music Wh*e You Work. Senes cetebrating the fiftieth anrtvaraatvedMon 
(1 of 5) (r) 5.05 John Dunn 730 Meet IngnO Hendwaort Scottish harp rmaac from Hie 13-yeai- 
o*d winner ofthe Yoixig Tradtion Award 730 Hubert Gregg says Thanks for the Memory 630 
George Chtahoton's Hogmente 930 Roger Royto out of I9W 11.00 Chris Stuart into 1991, aid 
1139 B« Ben 130am BS Rennalls wkh Ngh> Me tore 1991 

B<." r.-m.-'. . ■-■wi: .:1 630sm World Senioe: Newsdete 630 
"/A* Morning ErStion 930Taka fire 10351.2.3.4. 

4 ■"**«■ mjn Thk. Family B-A— InH 

1130 sport 1230 Newr. Sport 1230pm Labour of Lore: Helen Madden examnes voiuritary 
wter ot B) 1.00pm Sport 135 European Concert 230 Spom2351.2.3.4.5(r) 230Worid 
Service, tool 330,430 Sport 435 fire Aside 730 Cehfcrity Stories: Bolt Boo chooses an 
extract (ram Sue Townsend's The Secret Diary ol Adrian Mole Aged iStt 735 My Steer S4: 
first of a two-part play by Ruth Perk 835 The Lost In the Present Series (r) 830 Sporting 
Atums (rj 930 Tho Naw Year Mx, md 1030,1130 Sport 11.08-1230 Wbrid Service 

AfTki-fc:T^.■'•'xrreririitABttoiastoGMT.530amMorgenmagazln535 
i mjRLD SHlVfCB^ tews in German: Haarttnea to Engfah nf 

l Fimh 547 Prim Rarer 632 Tr» Wash 
Ahead 536 Weather and Travel News 630 Nawsdesk 630 Londres Matin 7.00 News T39 24 
Houk News Summary and Financial News 730 Bwy My Heart at Wounded Knee 630 News 
839 Words of Farm 6.15 Health Matters 630 Tim Ree'8 Christmas Part 930 News 939 
Review of the British Press 9.15 They Made our World 935 Book Chakra 930 financial News 
Ure 935 Sports flomkmS-45 Andy Kershaw's World of Muoe t03f The fixmt of Learning 
1030 The Vtotega Chart Show 1130 News 1139 Mews About Britain 1 T.15 Health Matters 
1130 Mkfi Magazine 1230 Newsreel 12.15pm Hoax Christmas Sped* 1245 Sports 
Roundup 130 News 139 24 Hours: News Sresnary end financial News 130 Andy 
KarehaWs World of Mraic 145 Personal View 230 Newt 235 Bob's New Year RavoMxms 
330 Nawareel 3.15 With Great Pleasure 430 News 439 News About Britain 4.15 BBC 
Engfian430Haute AktueS 530 News 539Commentary S.15Tha World Today530 Londres 
Sea 6.15 BBC Engfcsh 630 Heuta AktueU 730 German Stew Year Special 734 News In 
German 6.00 News 639 The Wbrid Today 83S Words of Faith 630 The Vintage Cnart Show 
930 News Summery. Sports Roundup 9.15 Europe * World 930 Sports totamstienei 1030 
Nawshoix 11.00 News 1135 Bob's New Year Rerofufcona 1230 Nowratak 1230am 
Megamix 131 Outieak 135 financral News 130 Paraonei View 145 Etaope’s Worid 230 
News 209 Reuraw of tfra British Press 215 Network LK230 Sparta International 330 News 
339 Newe About Britain 3.15 The World Today 330 John PM 4.00 Newsdeak 430 The 
Wbrid Today 4j45 News and Prow Revew m German 

COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILUAN MAXEY 
TV CHOICE PETER WAYMARK/FtADIO CHOICE PETER DAVALLE 

LIFESTYLE_ 
• Via iha Aetre ntaBta. 
10.00am Everyday Workout 1030 Search 
for Tomorrow 1055 Coflee Break 1130 
Tatamart 1135 The Edge ol Mght 1230 
Saly Jessy Rapheiu 1250pm Whet's 
Cboksig 130 Great American Gamoahowa 
210 Diwrca Cowl 230 Rafferty's RUee 
330 It s Your Uteotyfa 340 Video Tours 
435 Great American Qameshows 530 Tee 
Break 530 WKRP in Cndnrraii 630 The 
SeO-a-Vision Shopping Chanral 830 JSTV 
1030 The SaB-a-Wsion Shopping Chamsl 
1230Srdeute jiriccbm 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
• via the Marco Polo eateOta. 
1.15pm Tho Movia Show 
1.45 S-P^^ TVw CIA man become 
targets lor both the OA and KGB 
340Tha YBtow Rolls Royca: A trio of teles 
about three couptee and one cw 
630 Longann: Comic western starring John 
Leughlto as a US marshal and laefies’ man 

B.00 Riming Scared: Two Qticago cops 
(Gregory Htooe and EBBy Crystal) decide to 
crack one final crime before they retire 
1030 Fatal Attraction: a weekend titog tar 
Mctoeei Dougte tuma to tenor 
1210am Tho Secret of My Success- 
frticheei J. Fox cftnbs the corptnto tedder 
210am Mdntght Rut A bounty hunter 
(Robert Da KSro) la pursued by iha FBI and 
the mob. Ends at 4.15 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 
• Via the Marco Pota aataMa. 
135pm Sportaoesk 130 I Was There 330 
Rugby League 5.00 Tuff Trex 630 
SportBder* 630 Fishing the West 7.00 
Gerald WHems Tata To... 730 
Sportsdask 630 The Main Event Hafian 
Footbal 1030 Sportsdask 1030 Super- 
bouts 1130 Racing Today 1200 Sports- 
deak 1230am Hafian Footbal 

THE POWER STATION 
• Via the Marco Polo aaMBa. 
730am-430am Ruk and pap 

The Multiyork 
Winter Sale. 

(Start the New Year ^ 
with upholstery guarar^ed 

for the next tenj 
jS.c,Ua*44. In our Winter c AT - . . SALE 

* * ( A -; Sate Aere are NOW ON 
^ ifouneen open neo? year dxy 

<v>*vno'!^ traditional and immediate delivery 

modem ranges on offer, 30%-50% OFF 

many of which are brand order 

new for 1991. 20%~25% OFF 
You are free to choose ,N AN,. FABR1C ^ 

from literally hundreds our top aw range 

of'iop name covering baker, sanderson. 
fabrics, including pll mpton house 

j „„1.„ AND LIBERTY, stunning new damasks, 

jacquard weaves and 

velours. Call in today. --— 

Multiyork 
■m-^ -Purniturr Handmade try Cra/tsrnen ^ 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9.30 ■ 5.30 SUNDAYS FOfl VKW1N6. 

PLEASE RING FOR DETAILS OF LATE NIGHT OPENING. 
12-36 MONTHS EASY PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE. ASK FOR WRITTEN DETAILS. 

FINCHLEY ROAD 

PALMERS GREEN 

S. KENSINGTON 

BRIGHTON 

BROMLEY 
SUTTON 

WEYBR1DGE 

COLCHESTER 

HORNCHURCH 

L0UGHT0N 

071 722 7810 

081 886 7514 
071 589 2303 

0273 208291 

081464 2253 

081 643 3242 

0932 859390 

020642007 

04024 70299 

081 502 4123 

CAMBRIDGE 

MELLtS 

NORWICH 

READING 

ST ALBANS 

DERBY 

SHEFFIELD 

MANCHESTER 

BRISTOL 

KINGSTON 

0223 313463 

0379 83413 

0603 625886 

0734 583052 

0727 838588 

0332 43913 

0742 722801 

0618394339 

0272 272323 

081546 5040 

1 
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Tories 
‘facing 
defeat’ 

over the 
economy 

By Nicholas Wood 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE govemmeat’s present eco¬ 
nomic policies threaten defeat for 
the Conservatives at the next 
election, two former ministers 
said yesterday as they called for a 
devaluation of sterling within the 
European exchange rate 
mechanism 

Michael Spicer, who left his post 
as housing minister with the 
change in the Tory leadership, 
warned his party that, unless the 
pound was uncoupled from the 
German mark, it would probably 
lose the next election “on the back 
of a gravely wounded economy**. 

Sir Rhodes Boyson, a former 
local government minister, pre¬ 
dicted “increasing and possibly 
massive unemployment” unless 
the pound was devalued by 10-15 
per cenL“This could be disastrous 
for the Conservative party.” 

The two backbenchers intens¬ 
ified the pressure on Norman 
Lamont, the chancellor, as Labour 
moved ahead of the Conservatives 
in an opinion poll for the first time 
since John Major replaced Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher as prime minister. 
The poll also highlighted public 
alarm about the country's eco¬ 
nomic prospects for 1991. 

The latest Mori survey for 
Times Newspapers put Labour 
four points ahead of the Tories. 
Polls taken in the immediate 
aftermath of Mr Major's election 
as Conservative leader gave his 
party a lead of up to 11 points. 

The criticism from the two 
former ministers coincided with a 
strong defence of his policies by 
Mr Lamont with support from 
Chris Patten, the Tory party 
chairman. Inflation was the “great 
destroyer” of living standards, the 
chancellor said in The Mail on 
Sunday. The ERM was an “anti- 
inflationary dub” and British 
membership was “at the centre” of 
the government's efforts to curb 
rising prices. 

With the pound near the bottom 
of its ERM band, the chancellor 
has little scope for interest rate 
cuts to inject some buoyancy into 
the economy. However, be ap¬ 
peared to rule out devaluation. 
Devaluation had not worked in 
the past yet there were stfll “siren 
voices” calling for an ERM re¬ 
alignment. ~We will not heed 
those voices. Consequently, there 
is ho question of a cut in interest 
rates that is not fully justified by 
our position in the ERM.” 

Speaking on BBC Radio 4's The 
World this Weekend, Mr Patten 
said that by the next election the 
government would have “licked” 
inflation and laid the foundations 
for sustained economic growth. 

Labour ahead, page 2 

Sap®* 
ttd.■ Ifrlaka 

in northeastern Scotland. The weather 
winds and poor visibility 

Papers in 
MoD car 
are stolen 

Contained from page 1 
been our concern to see that that is 
the case.” Martin O’Neill, 
Labour’s defence spokesman, said 
the Opposition would try to 
establish how important the 
information was. 

The ministry said it was too 
soon if to say what action, if any, 
would be taken against Wing 
Commander David Farquhar, 
who was responsible for the car on 
December 17, when the theft 
occurred. However, he could face 
disciplinary proceedings. 

Wing Commander Farquhar, 
personal staff officer to Sir Patrick 
Hine, has been moved to other 
duties while the investigation is 
carried out. Sir Patrick was not in 
the unmarked VauxhaQ Carlton 
car being taken from Downing 
Street to the Operation Granby 
headquarters at RAF Strike Com¬ 
mand in High Wycombe, Buck¬ 
inghamshire, by Wing Command 
Farquhar and the driver. 

The ministry said the two left 
the car unattended in Acton, west 
London. It was reported that while 
they were looking at second-hand 
cars in a showroom a thief broke 
into the boot and stole the 
briefcase and other items. 

Champagne lifestyle on credit card 
From Mary Dejevsky 

IN MOSCOW 

EVEN when there is nothing 
obviously in the shops, the week¬ 
end before the new year holiday is 
Moscow’s busiest. This year it was 
especially frantic. Saturday was 
decreed a normal working day to 
give most workers a straight run of 
four days’ holiday. After Saturday 
evening the work stopped and the 
drinking began, or rather the 
drinking took over. 

Working day or no, Saturday 
saw crowds braving muddy 
streets, public transport at burst¬ 
ing point and gridlock on the 
Moscow inner ring road. Although 
Christmas trees had been added to 
the list of this year’s shortages, 
many a Muscovite struggled home 
through the crush of the under¬ 
ground with a six- or eight-foot 
tree. 

At the city’s central market the 
already extortionate prices woe 
pushed up a further notch for the 
holiday. A generous week’s supply 
of fruit and vegetables — apples, 
oranges, onions, tomatoes and 
cucumbers, lettuce, sultanas and 
lemons — cost more than 200 
roubles, or £70 at the new 
“commercial” exchange rate. The 
average Soviet monthly wage is 
260 roubles. But people bought 

The real problems began in the 

meat section, where the marble 
slabs were occupied only by the 
dusters of fat and bone that 
constitute the state meat supply. 
Where an apology might have 
been in order, each set of meat 
scales bore a note explaining that 
the maximum price of meat is just 
under seven roubles a pound. A 
city council edict setting a ceiling 
on meat prices has simultaneously 
raised prices and cat off supplies. 
The middlemen, who have prof¬ 
ited from prices of around 15 
roubles a pound for the post few 
months, are not prepared to sefl 
for less. 

“Now, if yon want a really 
choice piece for your holiday feast, 
I can do it for you, but you have to 
understand” — the seller looks 
furtively in the direction of a 
nondescript box behind the 
counter—“that quality costs...” 
Sums of 40 roubles and upwards 
were mentioned. “Monstrous,” 
complained the bystanders. But 
the choice was 40 roubles or 
nothing. 

Sucking-pigs, seemingly exempt 
from the price ruling, lay re¬ 
proachfully on the counter side by 
side. Perfect from snout to trotter, 
they cost upwards of250 roubles 
each. 

Aside from meat, the most 
keenly felt shortage this year is of 
champagne. The cognoscenti say 

that the problem is not a shortage 
ofbubbly as such, but a shortage of 
bottles. 

This year those able to place 
special orders through their work¬ 
place — that is a large proportion 
of the workforce — were required 
to supply one empty vodka bottle 
for each bottle of vodka ordered, 
immediately creating a new blade 
market in empty vodka bottles. 

Champagne bottles, it is said, 
cannot be reused without harming 
the fira, or so Moscow’s frustrated 
champagne, drinkers have been 
encouraged to believe. 

On to Gum on the edge of Red 
Square, the biggest and most 
famous department store in Mos¬ 
cow. On Saturday afternoon, 
when trade should have been at its 
most frantic; the doors on three 

for anoH\eY-iO roubles. - 

Qy-l 

M 
MAGNUM 
-io roubles 

6*0. 

sides were firmly dosed, with 
card-playing staff and police sit¬ 
ting sullenly inside behind the 
glass, protected by metal con¬ 
tainers built into battering rams. 
On the fourth side police guarded 
the entrance against a crowd of a 
hundred or so. 

On the penultimate shopping 
day before the new year, Moscow's 
premier department store was 
dosed to ordinary shoppers, but 
open - a growing trend — to those 
with “invitations”, which arrive 
by diverse routes. They may 
reward overtime or help with the 
harvest, compensate for low pay 
or an extra-large family, or repay a 
vote for a particular candidate in a 
council by-election. 

The suspicion is that, like votes, 
they can be bought. 

Foreigners do not qualify for 
invitations. But an .enquiry ad¬ 
dressed to one of the hard-pressed 
policeman on the door brought the 
reply: “We have instructions to 
admit yon' oh 'production''of'a 
credit card.” So now you know. 
Leave your passport, your Mos¬ 
cow resident's papers and your 
employer’s reference at home. If 
you want to shop at Gum before 
the new yeas holiday, what you 
really need is a credit card. It does 
very nicely. 

, Media alarm, page 10 

Snow and 
gales sweep 
Scotland and 

the North 
Continued from page 1 
snowplough escorted the am¬ 
bulance containing Mrs Neil to 
Fort william where she was 
admitted for surgery. 

Ironically, skiers heading for 
Scotland’s resorts found access 
roads blocked and the police 
dosing other roads because of high 
winds in the Glencoe and Cairn¬ 
gorm areas. 

Glasgow weathermen said yes¬ 
terday that the avalanche risk in 
Locbaber was very today and that 
some movement had been de¬ 
tected in the area. At Glencoe, 
there is a particularly high risk. 

Elsewhere in Scotland snowfalls 
blocked many roads. Inverness 
was cut off to the south by road 
and rail for some time yesterday. 
Glencoe was blocked by drifting 
snow and minor roads were badly 
affected in the Highlands and 
Strathclyde. The A9 Inverness to 
Forth road was blocked at Drum- 
ochter and at Newtonmore before 
being re-opened to limited 
convoys. 

Heavy snow blanketed most of 
Northern Ireland with the worse 
affected areas in the west and 
north where the Met Office issued 
a severe weather warning. Snow 
ploughs kept open main roads as 
blizzards continued throughout 
the day and into last night for the 
fourth successive day. 

The London Weather Centre 
said that wet roads in the Mid¬ 
lands were likely to freeze over 
and the AA warned motorists to 
drive with extreme caution. 

Today, many southern and 
central parts of England will be 
cloudy with outbreaks of rain. 
Clearer and mainly dry weather 
will spread from the southwest 
during the afternoon to reach 
many central and southern areas 
by the evening. Remaining parts 
of England and Wales will have 
sunny periods with showers 
particularly in the west Scotland 
and Northern Ireland will have 
blustery showers with snow over 
the hills but the gales will 
moderate. 

Hundreds of minor accidents cm 
icy roads throughout England and 
Wales were reported yesterday. 
AA Road watch said the con¬ 
ditions were “horrendous”. In 
Bedfordshire police reported 30 
accidents and in Buckingham¬ 
shire, the A41 was a “car grave¬ 
yard” — a sheet of ice with 
numerous vehicles in ditches. 
More than 40 people were taken to 
hospital after 30 vehicles were 
involved in a pile-up on the 
northbound carriageway of the Ml 
at'' Crick, ~ Northamptonshire. 
Police said bad driving contrib¬ 
uted to the accident which 
happened in perfect conditions. 
• Two climbers, both aged 26. 
survived after storm force winds 
blew them from mountain crags. 
They fell 400 feet into deep snow 
and survived almost unharmed on 
3.000ft HelveUyn in the lake 
District 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,490 

ACROSS 
1 Arrange entire bars for another 

instrument (10). 
6 Strike brought forward without 

doubt (4). 
9 A bigger and better set-up for 

plundering (10). 
10 Work that is suitable for a por¬ 

trait painter (4). 
12 Careful, cultivated and de¬ 

scended from .Arabs (12). 

15 Hugh we bear is training ini¬ 
tially to be more than a black 
and white artist {9k 

17 Nelson had no call for corres¬ 
pondence (5). 

18 Piscator skilfully shows what 
can be caught (5). 

19 People we should know in 
America? (9). 

20 Hotchpotch has significance and 
may be pul on to canvas (6-6). 

PARKER A 
DUOFOLD 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize 

Puzzle No 18,489 wfl] 
appear next Saturday. 

The 5 winners will 
receive a Duofold 

fountain pen supplied 
by Parker 

The New Year bank holiday Jumbo Crossword appears tomorrow 

ttfORD-WATCHWG 

24 Mother Earth is a wizard (4). 

25 Coherent and by no means dis¬ 
jointed (10). 

26 Dainty as the lass of Richmond 
Hill (4). 

27 Thames and most of the Loire 
could be the same temperature 
00). 

DOWN 

1 Key swallowed by miniature dog 

2 Like Uncle for example (4). 
3 Second coat a means of defence 

for such as Fa]staff (12). 
4 Bit added on for the jockey (5). 
5 Badger watch by entomologist? 

Peremptory in mood (10). 
8 Slop Jerry meeting one of his 

family 110). 

II Monastery receives franchise 
grabs (12). 

13 Big city keeps order after taxes 
for females (10). 

14 ’Life with Gloria' as edited in 
the anthologies (10). 

16 Club is successful in industrial 
premises (9). 

21 Mooncalf one to do it perhaps 
(5). 

22 Prize seen in upturned hand (4). 
23 Fit spring (4). 

Concise crossword, page 15 

A daily safari through the 
language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

TOREUTIC 
x. Finding by questioning 
b. Pertaining to bltll-fsjthtiitg 
c. Of dosed metal-work 
EXEQUATUR 
x. Close to the Equator 
b. An official passport 
c. Reverse quadratic equation 

ROLLADE 
a- A Swiss roll 
b, A window shutter 
c. A round helmet 
IPSEDKETIST 
a. A blinkered dogmatist 
b. A Swiss mercenary 
c. Tbrce-day-eveut obstacle 

.-InjwcTs on page IS. column / 

AA ROADWATCN 

For the latest AA traffic and road¬ 
works information. 24 hours a day. 
dial 0836 401 followed by the 
appropriate code 

London & SE traffic, roadworks 
C London (within N & 5 Circs.) 731 
M-ways/raads KAMI. 732 
M-ways/roadsMi-OartfordT. ... 733 
M-ways/roads Darrfoid T-M23 ... 734 
M-ways/roads M23-M4 .735 
M25 London Orbital only.... 736 

National traffic and roundworks 
National motorways .737 
Wes! Country.  73ft 
Wales.  739 
Mcflands .   740 
East Angte ..  741 
North-west England. 742 
North-east England .743 
Scotland  744 
Northern Ireland. 745 

AA Roadwatch 15 charged at 33p per 
minute (cTieap rale) and 44p per minute at 
an osier runes 

Many areas of southern and 
central England will be 

cloudy with rain, heavy in places. Clearer, drier weather from 
the South-West will reach many of these areas by evening. 
The rest of England and Wales will have sunny periods with 
showers. Scotland and Northern Ireland will have blustery 
showers with snow over hills; gales will moderate. Outloolc 
rain, followed by brighter spells and showers. 

m 
MIDDAY: t-thunder. d-dnczto; tg-tog. s-aunc 

st-stost. an-enow: Wan: c-doud: wain 

C F C F 
Ajaccio 
Akrattri 

15 
17 

59 c 
63 9 

Majorca 
Malm 

17 
12 

63 s 
54 Ip 

Alex'dria 20 68 c Meta 16 61 
AJgtore 20 68 s Mafb'me 20 68 
Amst'dm B 46 9 Mexico C* 20 6B 
Athene 15 59 9 Mamr 26 82 
Btfraki 18 64 9 MBen 2 36 
Barbads* 29 84 c MontroaT 2 38 
Barcetna 14 57 1 Morcow 2 28 on 

ssr 
9 
B 

48 5 
46 a 

Munich 
Nairobi 

6 
25 

43 
77 

r 

gemmae* 23 73 9 Naples 
N Delhi 

13 55 c 
Biarritz 14 57 C 14 57 1 
BoTOe'x 10 50 c N York* 6 43 c 
Brueaeto a 46 9 Nice IT 52 c 
Budapsi 3 37 s Qeto 1 30 1 
8 Atrea* 22 72 9 Parts 10 50 c 
Cairo 19 66 1 Peking 0 32 c 
Cap* Tn 22 7Z s Penh 26 79 0 
CTHancB 17 63 f Prague 7 45 c 
Chicago* 4 39 C ReytUvflc 2 26 f 
Gh crouch IB 64 c Rhodes 16 61 □ 
Cologne 9 40 » FOode J 20 68 c 
Cptragn 4 39 s Riyadh 21 70 a 
Corfu 13 55 9 Rome 15 59 f 
DuMn 5 41 9 Sebburg 7 45 > 
Dubrovnik 9 48 c S F'naeo* 8 46 9 
Fero 
Florence 

16 
9 

G1 c Santiago* 
SPauto* 

29 
16 

84 
61 

0 
O 

Frankfurt 9 Seoid 3 37 s 
Funchal 18 64 c 

ifSK, 
30 86 1 

Geneva 9 48 c 2 36 f 
Gibraltar 14 57 c Strasb'rg 9 46 r 
HaWnW 1 34 c Sydney 26 79 1 
Hong K 
kmsorek 

19 
7 

66 r 
45 f 

Tangier 
Tel Aviv 

14 
17 

67 
£3 

c 
9 

Istanbul 9 48 c Tenertta 20 68 F 
faihfah JOOuazi 31 88 1 Tokyo 10 50 • 
Jotxug* 25 77 f Toronto* 7 45 r 
Karachi 15 59 9 Tunis ifl 61 a 
L Paknas 21 70 1 Valencia 18 61 s 
LaTquet 10 50 a VancVor* ■13 10 1 
Lisbon 14 57 e Venice B 43 c 
L Angels* 55 c Warsaw B 46 f 
Lucembg T 45 c Wash Ton* 3 37 a 
Luxor 24 75 S WeTntOh 22 72 G 
Madrid 10 50 c Zurich 10 50 r 

* denotes Saturday's figures wo latest woUHo 

LONDON 

Yesterday; Temp: ffln 6 am to 6 pm. IOC (50F); 
ran 6 pm to 6 am, 6C (43F) HunucKy 6 pm. 74 
percent Ran 24hr to 6 pm, 0.13 In Sun-24 hr to 
C pm. 51 hr Bar, mean sea level. 6 pm. 1,0162 
rnottnira. nstflQ. 
Sabxday. Tamp man 6 am to 6 pm. 9C t«Fy. 
nun fi pm lo 6 am, AC (4JF). Humtfity. 6 pm. 92 
percent RaVt24hr to6pm,048 w5un 24Hr» 
6 pm. rtf Bar, naan sea level, 6 pm. 9969 
rrubars. nssig. 
1.000 mttEare-29 53m. 

HIGHEST ft LOWEST 

Saturday; vtghmt day temp: Heratmonwux. 
East Sustew, lie (53* lowest day max. 
Awemere, Hgftlind, 0C (33=1 hefted mntalk 
Jersey. Channel Wanda. 1.01m. highest 
■unsrvne Tynemouth. Tyne and Wear. 5 4 nr 

Yesterday, Temp, max 6 ran to 6 pm. SC (41F), 
rain G pm to 6 am. 1C (34F). Rati. 2*hr to 6 pm, 
D.OIGn Sim. 24 hr lo 6 pm. 14hr. 

GLASGOW 

YestardayTen^x mas 6 am to 6 pm, 5C wiF); 
mm 6 pm to 6 ora. SC (36F) Rarr SVhr to E pm, 
002 m Sun 24 hr to 6 pm. 01 hr 

sasr 
Blackpool 

ooumomgvoi 
Brighton 
Bristol 
Buxton 
Cerdff 

Douglas 
ErBrtiurgh 
Eakdetemulr 
Falmouth 
Folkestone 
Guernsey 
Hmitags 
Hunstanton 

KHoea 

Lerwick 

Nmquay 
Nottingham 
Penzance 
Plymouth 
Poole 
Scarborough 
ScByWes 
ShanUn 
Southsae 
stives 
Stornoway 
Tetaunoutti 
Tenby 
Torquay 
Weymouth 
Worthing 

Bun Rain 
hra in 
45 
4.1 
3.0 
46 
48 
45 
42 
40 
02 
4.7 
60 
3.9 
09 
02 
40 
45 
3.0 
*0 
46 
30 
04 
46 
22 
42 
51 
2B 
35 
32 
30 
35 
55 
64 
22 
38 
4.7 
36 
03 
46 
2.8 
35 
46 
44 

Max 
C F 

.03 

.03 
22 
27 
19 

.17 

.05 

17 
01 
23 
01 
03 
06 

4 
6 
3 
7 
9 

11 
9 
8 
5 
B 
8 
6 
4 
4 

10 
10 
11 

B 
8 
9 
3 
8 
3 
7 
9 
7 
9 
7 

10 
9 

11 
5 
9 

10 
10 

9 
4 
9 
9 
9 

10 
9 

shoner Tempera twos el midday yesterday c. cloud. 
>VM)I tar r, rain, s, sun 

39 sunny 
46 aunny 
37 bright 
45 sunny 
48 shower 
52 bright 
46 aunny 
46 bright 
41 snow 
46 shower 
46 aunny 
43 bright 
39 snow 
39 bright 
50 bri^it 
50 sonny 
52 bnghi 
46 aunny 
43 shorn 
46 bright 
37 bright 
43 sunny 
37 enow 
45 bri^it 
46 eunny 
46 cloudy 
48 bright 
45 thundr 
50 sunny 
48 Shower 
52 mmny 
41 sunny 
48 shower 
SO had 
50 sunny 
48 bright 
39 snow 
48 sunny 
48 rain 
48 hoi 
50 any 
48 sunny 

Belfast 
B'lmgham 
Blackpool 
Bristol 
Cardiff 
EdWwrgh 
Glasgow 

C F 
3 37 
5 41 
7 45 
a 46 
7 45 
4 39 
5 41 

Guernsey 
Inverness 
Jersey 
London 
M'nchnar 
Newcastle 
R'ntdsway 

C F 
9 46 
2 36 
9 46 
9 48 
4 39 
5 41 
6 43 

LOTdon 421 pm to 7 36 am 
Bristol 4 41 pm to 746am 
EtSntxegn 418 pm to 614 am 
Manchester 429 pm n 755 am 
Penzance 459 pm to 751 am 

n Sunrises: 
6 06 am 

Moon mu 
6.0* am 

Sun bob: 
461 pm 

Moonrisee 
625 pm 

HIGH TIDES 

TODAY 
London Bridge 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

Avon mourn 
Bekest 
Cantfl 
Davonport 
Dover 
Falmouth 
Glasgow 
Haw 
Hojriieao 

Mracombe 

S'"-1"" 

AM 
12.48 
12. M 
825 

1014 
610 
502 

1002 
422 

11 04 
929 
527 
502 
532 
129 

HT 
66 
42 

12B 
38 

11 B 
53 
85 
Si 

40 
56 
72 
89 
64 
54 

PM 
1 10 

1226 
857 

10.47 
642 
533 

1023 
50G 

1200 
1133 
957 
551 
534 
555 
158 

HT 
68 
43 

129 
34 

119 
52 
65 
50 
49 
39 
56 
78 
9 I 
66 
55 

TODAY 
Liverpool 
Lowestoft 

MHtord Haven 
Ntowthiay 
Oban 
Penzance 
Portland 
Portsmouth 
Shoreham 

Southampton 
Swansea 
Tees 
wwon-on-Nia 

TO* in metre* 1m-32808ft. 

AM 
1026 
820 
11 8 
530 
* 12 
500 
4 01 
607 

1028 
1017 
10 00 
529 
246 

1057 

HT 
93 
£5 
46 
65 
68 
39 
54 
22 
47 
62 
45 
94 
S3 
4.1 

PM 
1054 
852 

11.42 
5 SO 
<41 
543 
420 
852 

11 10 

1053 
1025 
691 
310 

1125 

HT 
9* 
£5 
It 
89 
89 
39 
53 
2-1 
47 

62 
45 
9* 
5< 
4.1 

NOON TODAY 

For the latest region by region fore¬ 
cast. 24 hours a Day, dial 0898 500 
followed by the appropriate code 
Greater London.701 
Kent.Sutrey,Sussex .702 
Dorscl.Hanls & low. 703 
Devon & Cornwall .. . .... 704 
W4te.Gtoucs.Awjn.SQma ... .705. 
Berk3.Bucks.Oxon. ..706 
Bed9.Hcrt3 & Essex . ..707 
NorWk.SufKkk.Cambs . 708 
Weal Mid & S1l> Glam & Gwent_709 
Shrops,Herefds & Worcs.710 
Contra! Midlands .  711 
East Midlands.. 712 
Lines & Humberside . 713 
Dyfed & Paws.   714 
Gwynedd & Ctwyd.715 
N WEndand ... ... 7l6 
W&9 Yorks* Date .. . .. .717 
NE England.718 
CunbnaSLakeOnlncl .. .... 719 
S W Scotland .720 
W Central Scotfand. 721 
Edtn S Fite/Lothian & Borders.722 
E Control Scotland.... 723 
&smpcan & E highlands.724 
NW Scotland.  7S 
Cariimess.Orknoy & Shetland ... 726 
N Ireland....727 
WcathercaK is charged at 33pper minute j9Siv.^SSim^a^.%SS&ST**ay tup«bwwwtmi*up 
(cheap rato) and 44p per mnutoet all other KnSTKSL1 4ao 
times. 

Informed on supplied by M« OfTlce 
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Ten knights win City spurs in New Year’s honours 
By Our City Staff 

j>heef,y. chairman 
°l BAT Industries, is one of 
ten businessmen awarded a 
knighthood in the New Year's 
Honours List. 

The multi-lingual leader of 
the tobacco and ingiranr>» 
empire, which owns F»gl- Star 
and Allied Dunbar, is to retire 
in 1993. He dgfiwwf^t his 
company, which, 18 months 
ago, was the subject of a £13.5 
billion takeover bid from Sir 
James Goldsmith, but suc¬ 
cumbed to shareholder pres¬ 
sure to sell Argos, the store 
business, and Wiggins Teape, 
the paper company. 

A knighthood also goes to 
one of Sir Patrick's former 
colleagues, Sydney Lipworth, 
now chairman of the Monopo- 

Citykmghts: Sir Patrick of BAT, Sir Eric ofTrafalgar House, Sir Lewis of Triplex Lloyd, Sir David of the SIB, Sir Jeffrey of Price Waterhouse, Sir Sydney of the MMC 
lies and Mergers Commission 
and until recently deputy 
chairman of Allied Dunbar 
and a director of BAT. Sir 
Sydney has spoken out this 
year on his concerns over 

merger policy in Europe. 
David Walker, chairman of 
the Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board and a fellow 
regulator of the City, is simi¬ 
larly honoured. Sir David has 

been chairman of SIB since 
1988 and 8 director of the 
Bank of England since 1982. 
He is a nonexecutive director 
of National Power and spent 
the bulk of his career with the 

Treasury. Eric Parker, group 
chief executive and deputy 
chairman of Trafalgar House 
since 1983. also becomes a 
knight Trafalgar House is one 
of the biggest corporate 

contributors to the Conser¬ 
vative party. Sir Eric, who was 
born and brought up in a 
council house in Shrewsbury, 
is well known for his cellar of 
fine claret Alastair Morton, 

the outspoken deputy chair¬ 
man and chief executive of 
Eurotunnel, receives a knight¬ 
hood. A spokesman for Sir 
Alastair. who is on holiday in 
the Caribbean, said: “I have 

spoken to him. and he is very 
pleased with recognition of the 
great efforts that have gone 
into the achievement of the 
Channel tunnel so far.” 

Andre Benard, his French 
counterpart receives an an 
honorary knighthood but will 
not be entitled to call himself 
“Sir”. 

Knighthoods also go to 
Jeffrey Bowman, senior part¬ 
ner at Price Waterhouse, the 
accountancy firm, since 19S2. 
Colin Barker, chairman of the 
British Technology Group, 
Lewis Robertson, CBE, chair¬ 
man of Triplex Lloyd, Jeremy 
Rowe, CBE. chairman of the 
Occupational Pensions Board 
and Professor John Cadogan, 
CBE, director of research at 
British Petroleum. 

Hong Kong 
inflation 

‘should fall 
to 8.5%’ 

From Lulu Yu 
in HONG KONG 

INFLATION in Hong Kong 
should fall from double figures 
to 8.5 per cent next year, and 
the gross domestic product 
grow by 3.6 per cent in real 
terms, according to the Hong¬ 
kong and Shanghai Ranking 
Corporation. 

The bank expects a signifi¬ 
cant improvement for the 
Hong Kong economy, which 
the government said would 
grow by about 2.3 per cent this 
year. The Consumer Price 
Index is expected to average 
9.7 per cent for this year. 

Alan McLean, Hongkong 
Bank’s chief economist, said 
the forecasts were on the as¬ 
sumption that oil prices next 
year were likely to be in the 
$25-35 per barrel range, and 
that there would be a general 
slowdown in the world econ¬ 
omy. He said Hong Kong's 
growth would be led by strong 
exports, especially goods 
made in China,' and increased 
private consumption. 

.. ..Hong Kop itcprde&a.gdp. 
growth rate of 2.5 per cent last 
year, with inflation averaging 
10.1 percent 

Hong Kong had a trade 
deficit of HK$268 million 
(£17.92 million) in the first 11 
months, but its spectacular 
performance in re-exports, 
which account for more than 
60 per cent of trade, may tip 
the balance by the end of the 
year. Re-exports are expected 
to rise by 12.5 per cent for the 
full year and domestic exports 
to fall by 0.5 per cent Imports 
are forecast to rise by 8.7 per 
cent 

Hong Kong's invisible trade 
has had a favourable balance 
for at least five years. The sur¬ 
plus grew to HKS33.8 billion 
last year and is expected to be 
HK$34.8 billion this year. 

Video chain sold 
XTRA-VISION, Northern 
Ireland's largest video chain, 
has been bought by a con¬ 
sortium of businessmen and 
some of its own managers. 
The sale also includes Net¬ 
work Leasing, the subsidiary 
that rents video tapes to out¬ 
lets throughout Ireland. The 
chain’s northern outlets have 
suffered attacks in recent 

__ months.__ 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 
1.9223 (+0.0383) 

W German mark 
2.8781 (-0.0073) 

Exchange Index 
93.2 (+0.4) 

SSTOCK MARKET jl 
FT 30 Share 
1685.2 (-3.2) 

FT-SE 100 
2160.4 (-4.0) 

New York Dow Jones 
2629.21 (-4.45) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
23848.71 (-270.89) 
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Rems for small demommanon bank oily as 
suppfed by Barclays Bank PLC. [Afferent 
rate* apply to traveUre' cheques 
Ratal Pries Index: 13a0 (November) 

Job fears after 
merchant bank 
fees collapse 

By Ned. Bennett, banking correspondent 

MERCHANT banks 
have suffered a record 
slump in fee income in 
1990, as the value of 
public bids fell by 77 per 
cent to £11.9 billion. A 
wave of redundancies in 
corporate finance depart¬ 
ments is likely unless 
business improves. 

Fees for merger and ac¬ 
quisitions work in the City fell 
by more than three-quarters in 
the year, from a record £800 
million in 1989 to an esti¬ 
mated £180 million, according 
to Acquisitions Monthly, the 
specialist corporate finance 
magazmeT Takeover activity 
fefl to its lowest level in seven 
years. 
1 There werc^ 139 bids for 
public companies in Britain 
this year, down from 187 in 
1989. Only three were worth 
more than £500 million. Nor¬ 
thern Telecom's offer for STQ 
the British Coal Pension 
Funds bid for Globe Invest¬ 
ment Trust; and Brieriey In¬ 
vestments takeover of Mount 

Charlotte. In 1989, there were 
19 bids above £500 million. 

The slump also hit com¬ 
panies on the Unlisted Securi¬ 
ties Market, where there were 
less than 100 deals, compared 
with an average of 350 over 
the last three years. 

Philip Healey, editor of 
Acquisitions Monthly, said 
that merchant banks are al¬ 
ready letting some senior staff 
leave quietly. “There is a great 
fear that unless the situation 
improves, there will be mer¬ 
chant bankers laid off for the 
first tana in history,” he said. 

Mr Healey said the bank* 
most at risk were the recent 
arrivals in the City which did 
not have established client 
lists. “A lot of smaller houses 
have Hfiait dropping in their 
laps in the last three years. 
They are finding it most 
difficult now.” 

The downturn has caused a 
shake-up in the league table of 
leading advisers. SG Warburg, 
tiie bank that led the table last 
year, has slipped to eighth 
place after doing 12 deals 

1990 M & A FINANCIAL ADVISERS 
IN UK PUBLIC TAKEOVERS 

1 Boring Brothers (15) 
2 Morgan Grenfell (7) 
3 Lazard Brothers g) 
4 GoUman Sachs (3) 
5 Barclays da Zoeta Wedd (18) 
6 Schraders (6) 
7 Samuel Montagu (19) 
8 SG Warburg (1) 
9 NM Rothschild (11) 

10 Robert Flaming (17) 
11 Hamhros Bank (5) 
12 JO Hambro Megan (14) 
13 tOekwrart Benson (10) 
14 Hffl Samuel (19) 
15 MenW Lynch (-) 

No of dams VabM (Em) 
10 3,953 
14 2,477 
18 2.273 
3 2X07 

19 1.919 
13 1,867 
16 1,780 
12 1,526 
7 1,074 
7 933 

11 844 
3 827 

12 797 
8 626 
2 358 

worth £1.52 billion. Last year, 
it advised on 36 deals worth 
£26.2 billion. This included its 
work on the defence by BAT 
Industries against a £13.4 
billion bid from Hoylake, 
worth more than the total 
merger activity in 1990. Dur¬ 
ing 1990, Warburg’s corporate 
finance i«wn was ir»«nwid in¬ 
volved in a series of corporate 
rescues, including its un¬ 
successful attempts to save 
British & Commonwealth and 
Coloroll from administration. 

Baring Brothers has shot to 
the top of the table, up from 
fifteenth place last year. The 
bank advised on ten bids 
worth £3.95 billion, including 
three of the five largest. Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell also bucked the 
trend, rising from seventh 
place to second in the first year 
of ownership by Deutsche 
Bank. The bank worked on 14 
deals valued at £2.48 billion. 

The year has been particu¬ 
larly bad for the American 
banks, with Shearson Leh¬ 
man, Bankers Trust and Was- 
serstein Perella dropping out 
of the first 15. Last year, they 
were fourth, eighth and 
twelfth respectively, mainly 
due to their work on bids for 
Gateway and BAT. 

They have been replaced by 
a resurgence among British 
banks. Barclays de Zoete 
Wedd was the fastest rising 
bouse, moving to fifth place 
from nineteenth in 1989. 
BZW advised on 19 deals, the 
largest number in the year, 
including the Coal Funds’ suc¬ 
cessful £1.1 billion offer for 
Globe. Robert Fleming and 
Hill Samuel regained the top 
15, at tenth and fourteenth. 

Mint masters: Harry Balmer, 
managing director of Birm¬ 
ingham Mint, the coin maker, 
Tony Cross, the chairman, 
pictured above, are planning to 
advise shareholders not to 
accept tiie final 95p offer from 
IMX, the engineering group, 
even if the bidder secures 50 
per cent acceptances. 

The increased IMI bid 

precipitated the sale of a 15 
per cent stake in Birmingham 
Mint by Danedin, its largest 
shareholder. 

Birmingham Mint Huimpd 
it was just honrs away from 
securing “a significantly high¬ 
er offer” from a third party, 
thought to be Vereinigte 
Deustche Nkkel-Werke, the 
German company, when the 

Douedin deal went through. In 
response, IMI has expressed 
surprise that Birmingham 
Mint was unable to tell the 
market in advance that it was 
lipljing diwHKiMiinq 

IMI controls almost 44 per 
cent of Birmingham Mint, in¬ 
cluding 38 per cent purchased 
directly in the market. The 
offer doses on January 18. 

Capel sees 2.2m jobless 
THE deepening recession in 
Britain will lead to the loss of 
more than 400,000 jobs in the 
next-12 months, according to 
forecasts from economists at 
James Capel, the broker. 

The firm predicts that un¬ 
employment will rise from its 
current level of just under 1.8 
million to more than 2.2 
million by next December. 
The cuts will be forced on 
companies as they attempt to 
reduce debt burdens accu¬ 
mulated in the Eighties. 

This will make 1991 “a very 
difficult year” for the prime 
minister and Norman 

By Jonathan Prynn 

Lamont, his Chancellor, says 
James CapeL 

“The recession could not 
have come at a more in¬ 
auspicious time either for Mr 
Major, who has to call a 
general election in the next 18 
months, or Mr Lamont, who 
has to preside over a slump in 

JOBLESS FORECAST 
(increase in 1991) 

James Capel 400,000 
PhlOps & Drew 500,000 
GoktmanSechs 400,000 
Barclays 100,000 
London Business School 100,000 
CB1 300.000 
Treasury assumption 
(average for year) unchanged 

activity in the run-up to an 
election,” it adds. 

The broker says the tra¬ 
ditional pre-election Budget 
spending boost should be 
ruled out as a stimulus of this 
kind would feed directly 
through to the trade figures, 
leaving the pound vulnerable. 

Instead, Mr Lamont will 
concentrate on reducing in¬ 
terest rates, which should help 
produce a sharp fall in in¬ 
flation. This would set the 
scene for a possible October 
general election, but leaving 
the option of June 1992 in as 
improving economic climate. 

Investors 
flee US 
markets 

From Philip Robinson 
in NEW YORK 

BRITISH and Japanese inves¬ 
tors have been deserting 
American shares and bonds at 
near record levels during the 
first nine months of this year. 

Even the Americans are 
more attracted to foreign mar¬ 
kets than their own. Drawn by 
high interest rates and strong 
foreign currencies, they have 
bought a record amount of 
overseas debt in the first nine 
months of this year. 

According to Ivory & Sime, 
the Scottish investment man¬ 
ager, more problems than 
solutions are looming on Wall 
Street, now the second most 
expensive market in the world 
after Japan and selling at 14 
times last year’s earnings with 
little likelihood of profits 
growth this year. 

American Securities Associ¬ 
ation figures show that if the 
selling trend has continued, by 
the end of 1990, non-Ameri¬ 
cans will never have owned 
fewer American equities and 
bonds by value. Purchases of 
American corporate debt will 
have fallen to their lowest 
levels in seven years. 

Foreign investors had been 
net sellers of shares for eight 
consecutive months until July 
when it looked as though the 
trend had turned, but inves¬ 
tors fled again in August on 
the worsening Middle East 
events. 

The investors have sold 
$9.2 billion worth of Ameri¬ 
can shares so far this year. 
They bought a net $10.8 
billion in the same period in 
1989. 

New CBI fears of 
industrial damage 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BRITAIN risks further dam¬ 
age to its industrial base from 
the marked economic down¬ 
turn. the Confederation of 
British Industry says today. 

In a new year message. Sir 
Brian Corby, president of the 
CBI, agrees with the govern¬ 
ment that beating inflation is 
the economic task with the 
greatest priority next year. 

He says that ouput, exports, 
productivity, investment and 
employment have all been at 
or near all-time highs this 
year, but that view alone 
“does not reflea the marked 
downturn in the second half of 
the year which will continue 
into 1991”. 

Sir Brian says: “Retrench¬ 
ment is a theme as businesses 
cut costs and try to improve 
cash flows. There is a real risk 
that further damage will be 
done to our industrial base.” 

This links the downturn 
with the recession of the early 
Eighties, widely seen as having 
that effect, especially on 
manufacturing. Sir Brian’s 
view is in line with the 
increasing pessimism among 
economic forecasters. 

He says that while the 
inflation rate is now falling, 
industry’s major concern is to 
gel it nearer to and keep it at 
the levels of Britain’s Euro¬ 
pean competitors. 
• Strong support for the 
transfer of financial respon¬ 
sibility for education from 
local to central government is 
given by business leaden, 
according to a survey pub¬ 
lished by the Institute of 
Directors today. Transferring 

the cost is one of the options 
being put to Michael Hesel- 
tine, the environment sec¬ 
retary. for his poll tax review. 

A survey by the insituie of 
200 of its members, found 
that 73 per cent were in favour 
of such a transfer. Half of 
those surveyed were content 
for businesses’ contribution to 
local government finance stay 
the same, but 35 per cent 
would like it decreased. 

Teachers target, page 7 

Matsushita 
completes 
MCA deal 

By Gillian Bowdttch 

MATSUSHITA has com¬ 
pleted its $6.13 billion offer 
for MCA, the American 
entertainments group that 
owns Hollywood's Universal 
Studios. The takeover is the 
biggest by a Japanese com¬ 
pany in America. 

Matsushita speaks for 77.7 
million MCA shares, or 97 per 
cent of outstanding shares. 
The Japanese electrical com¬ 
pany said MCA would start 
operating as a wholly owned 
subsidiary within two weeks. 

The completion followed 
rejections by two judges on 
Friday of late attempts to 
block the deal. The cases were 
viewed as the final hurdles to 
the takeover. The supreme 
court turned down a request 
by Go-Video to stop the deal. 
The maker of video cassette 
recorders had said the deal 
broke anti-trust laws. 

In Los Angeles, a federal 
district judge rejected the 
claim by a shareholder who 
claimed Lew Wasserman. 
MCA chairman, was given 
preferential treatment Mr 
Wasserman receives $342 mil¬ 
lion in shares and a five-year 
contract for $3 million a year 
to head the film, television, 
record and theme park group. 

The plaintiff contended that 
shareholders were not offered 
the chance to swap their 
shares for Matsushita stock, as 
Mr Wasserman was. The deal 
allows him to avoid paying 
about $109 million in capital 
gains tax. 

Other shareholders will re¬ 
ceive $66 a share in the tender 
offer. Stockholders also will 
receive shares in WWOR-TV, 
MCA's television station in 
Secaucus, New Jersey, valued 
by analysts at $5 a share. 

MCA shares closed on Fri¬ 
day at $69,125, up 62.5 cents. 

German call 
to cut public 

sector deficits 
HELMUT Haussmann, Ger¬ 
many’s outgoing economics 
minister, has called for quick 
cuts in public sector deficits 

to ensure dependability and 
continuity in the economy. 

With new public sector 
borrowing expected to rise to 
DM140 billion in 1991 from 
DM115 billion in 1990, Bonn 
must cut the deficits or face 
monetary tightening. 

Herr Haussmann said bud¬ 
getary discipline should be 
coupled with defence cuts, 
lower unification costs and 
increased privatisation. Ger¬ 
many’s gross public sector 
borrowing will jump next year 
to DM280 billion from 
DM160 billion in 1990. 

In eastern Germany, more 
than 226.000 new businesses 
registering ip the first ten 
months of this year. 

Japanese stand a £20bn round 
From Joe Joseph in TOKYdoes not go very far in Japan. 

JAPANESE businessmen 
spent 5,000 billion jyen (£20 
billion) on wining, dining and 
teeing off with each other last 
year, according to Japan’s tax 
authorities. 

This is more than the 
country spends annually on 
defence, which is a feat 
considering that only Wash¬ 
ington and Moscow outspend 
Tokyo on defence. 

It is bard for people who 
have never been entertained 
in Japan to fathom how an 
army of corporate warriors 
can sign expense accounts 
that add up to more than the 
GNP of many power coun¬ 
tries. It has a lot to do with 
Japan's dizzy prices, even 
more to do with the pivotal 
role of entertaining in Japa¬ 
nese society. 

Just buying your round 

where dinner with an im¬ 
portant client can run to £250 
a bead and nearer to £1,000 
with a really imponant diem. 

A round of golf; including a 
night at a local hotel to 
prepare for an early start, 
perhaps even the hiring of a 
helicopter, might set the host 
back £2,000. But at the end of 
the day, he will have traded in 
a business contact for a 
lifelong golfing friend. Golf is 
extremely expensive. Even if 
the (nice is no problem, the 
crowds are. 

Obligation demands that 
whoever paid the bill this 
time will be the guest next 
time, guaranteeing steady 
business for the mama-sans 
who preside over restaurants 
and exclusive bars. Some are 
so exclusive that a recom¬ 
mendation is needed to gain 

entrance because bills are sent 
to the office and settled 
without quibble. 

Whether at the dinner table 
or at the 19th hole, no 
business is discussed. It is an 
occasion for getting to know 
each otber. Japanese com¬ 
panies generally bold 14 tea¬ 
drinking sessions just to 
finalise next month’s sta¬ 
tionery order. Getting to 
know a businessman from a 
company with whom one 
may be dealing for genera¬ 
tions is treated as a serious 
affair. 

American Express con¬ 
cluded in a report that “while 
a business lunch is a common 
form of entertainment in the 
United States and Europe, the 
cost of entertaining in Japan 
is extremely high and the 
management of such ex¬ 
penses is rather loose.” 

American Express says Japa¬ 
nese companies spend about 
three times as much on 
entertainment as their Ameri¬ 
can counterparts and 15 times 
as much as British com¬ 
panies. 

The Y4.977 billion spent 
by Japanese firms on enter¬ 
tainment last year was 9.4 per 
cent higher than in the pre¬ 
vious 12 months. The whole¬ 
sale industry spent Y891.I 
billion and the construction 
industry Y866.2 billion. 

Belt-tightening is unlikely. 
Entertainment expenses are 
regarded as a socially ac¬ 
cepted supplement to junior 
workers’ modest pay packets. 
Their bosses also prefer to 
spend company money secur¬ 
ing corporate friendships 
than cutting back, only to 
hand it over in higher cor¬ 
porate taxes. 

— Specialists in 
aircraft financing 

Bell Atlantic Foreign Sales Corporation 

structures and invests in single investor and 

leveraged leases for a variety of large ticket items: 

• AIRCRAFT (767’s and MD-80’s 

among others) 

• OIL DRILLING EQUIPMENT 

• COMPUTERS 

• CONTAINERS 

• CONSTRUCTION AND CAPITAL 
EQUIPMENT 

In addition, Bell Atlantic Foreign Sales 

Corporation, provides general equipment leasing 

services in the small ticket and middle market 

areas for vendors and users of copiers, 

telecommunications and data processing systems, 

and a wide range of other income producing 

equipment. 

One New Boeing 747-400, Passenger Aircraft for 

Long-Term Lease. 

For information on the services available from 

Bell Atlantic Foreign Sales Corporation, please 

write to: 

BELL ATLANTIC FOREIGN SALES CORPORATION 

Suite 208, Citibank Building 

Charlone Amalie, St Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands 00801 
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Tunnel of dreams rescues disastrous year 
Matthew Bond 
charts the thrills 
and spills of 
a year that most 
businessmen 
would prefer to 
forget, and 
bestows brickbats 
and bouquets 
on the winners 
of The Times 
Alternative 
Business Awards 

In financial terms at least, 1990 
has been a year marked more 
by disaster than success. 

Triumphs have been few and far 
between and, therefore, all the 
more worthy of celebration. Our 
Businessman of the Year was not 
immune from the pressures that 
claimed a steadily growing list of 
casualties during the year. For 11 
of the 12 months of the year, he, 
too, sailed perilously dose to 
massive financial disaster. 

m 

But then, shortly after 1 i 
o’clock on December 1, failure 
turned to success. The Channel 
tunnel, a dream for more than 200 
years, had become a reality. It was 
an occasion marked in curious 
fashion, with puzzled television 
viewers watching a khaki-clad 
French derriire becoming firmly 
stuck in the narrow, but historic, 
hole that now joined Britain and 
continental Europe. 

Wrt±Sfc 

Names in the news: As3 Nadir (Polly Peck), Garry Weston (ABF), Sir Alastair Morton (Eurotunnel), Sir James Goldsmith, Sir Terence Conran (fonnerly of Storehouse) and Sir Ralph Halpern (formerly of Burton) 

Thank heaven, though, for dif¬ 
ferent weather on either side of the 
Channel. The strong winds, that 
for the very first time blew under 
the sea rather than over it, rescued 
the occasion from foiling into 
force. 

So, for making the hairs on the 
bodes of millions of televirion 
viewers' necks stand on end, this 
year’s award goes to the newly 
knighted Alastair Morton, chief 
executive of Eurotunnel, devel¬ 
oper of the Gurnnel tunnel 
project As only he can. Sir 
Alastair spent 1990 successfully 
jack-hammering himself; and the 
project out of the financial hole 
that threatened to bury them both. 
Now armed with £2.1 billion of 
new loans and more titan £500 
million of fresh equity, he and the 
project look assured of success, at 
least in getting it finished: Getting 
it working will be another matter, 
and may result in a rather different 
prize in the 1993 awards. 

ping Friends of tin Earth or 
Greenpeace as possible takeover 
targets in 1991. Doing the bidding, 
of course, will be Sir James 
Goldsmith, who announced he 
was giving up a lifetime of 
corporate deal-making to con¬ 
centrate on saving the environ¬ 
ment. Goldsmith watchers are 
sceptical. 

Noting that Sir James marked 
his retirement by selling his forest 
products company to Hanson, 
dealm now expect Sir James to 
move back into timber at a 
bargain basement price. A muhi- 
biltion dollar break-up bid for the 
Amazon rain forest is expected in 
the spring. 

crash stymied a £767 million bid 
for Berisford, ABFs Garry Wes¬ 
ton finally got his hands on British 
Sugar, BerisfonTs most prized 
possession. In December, Beris- 
fbrd announced that it was selling 
British Sugar to ABF for £880 
minimi 

Securing British Sugar offered 
ABF some consolation for 
the losses it has incurred on 

its 23 per cent stake in Berisfoid. 
However, there was no such 
consolation for Larry Goodman, 
the Irish beef baron. The losses he 
made on his Berisfond stake 
prompted his bankers to call time. 

The Andy Warhol Award for Most 
Notable Brief Appearance - 
In the junior section, the prize 
goes to Spencer Trethewy, the 19- 
year-old property developer who 

Runner-up to Sir Alastair was 
Anthony Tennant, who continued 
to show that indemnities are not a 
pre-requisite for making money 
out of Guinness shares. A supple¬ 
mentary award for Bravest 
Businessman of the Year goes to 
Paul Reichmann, president of 
Olympia & York. 

Sir Alastair and Mr Reichmann 
take big risks. The difference is 
that Mr Reichmann — in the main 
—risks his own money. During the 
year, it became dear that the 
Reichmann family had invested 
more than £l billion in the 
towering Canary Wharf dev¬ 
elopment in London’s Docklands. 

Shortly before the end of the 
year, the Reichmanns finally off¬ 
loaded £500 million of that debt 
on to ten banks, but then promptly 
signalled their intention to invest 
the recouped money into phases 
two and three of the project. To 
cany on building huge amounts of 
office space in the face of the worst 
property market for decades is one 
of the greatest counter-cyclical 
gambles London has ever seen. 
Our award is for bravery, others 
will doubtless have alternative 
suggestions. 
Recycled Certificate for the 
Environmentalist of the Year 
Informed sources are already tip- 

‘Morton spent 
1990 successfully 
jack-hammering 
himself, and the 

project, out of the 
huge financial 

hole that 
threatened to bury 

them both’ 

Short-term Investor of file Year 
Asil Nadir, chairman of Polly 
Peck International, picks up this 
award for his brief attempt to take 
Polly Peck private: On August 12, 
Mit-r^Nadii; ; unexpectedly an¬ 
nounced plans to bid for Polly 
Peck. 

The news put 50p on the price of 
Polly Peck shares, which closed 
that Monday at 448p. But six days 
later the shares were in reverse as 
Mr Nadir, apparently bowing to 
pressure from institutional share¬ 
holders, withdrew his bid. 

The shares foil to 324p on the 
news. Polly Peck shares were 
eventually suspended a month 
later at I08p. 

ship with debts of more than £50 
million. 

However, judging by the Christ¬ 
mas queues at the Conran Stop, 
which he bought from Storehouse 
for £3.5 million. Sir Terence could 
live to fight another day. 
Poisoned Chalice Award 
To Lawrence Cooklin, who suc¬ 
ceeded Sir Ralph Halpern as chief 
executive of Burton Group. 
The Steve McQneen Christmas 
Award 
Ephraim Margulies. 
The Charles Saatrhi Award for 
Who Is Not Working. 
There has not been much for 
Charles and Maurice Saatchi to 
smile about this year — nor, 
indeed, for their new third frere 
Robert Louis-Dreyfus, who now 
runs the loss-making advertising 
group. 

But just before Christinas, there 

high discount to last reported net 
asset value. Although it is finding 
trading difficult at the current 
time, the company is considering 
certain measures which will assist 
development of core business.” 

Three weeks later, David 
Wool£ chairman and chief exeo- 
utive, resigned. A further state¬ 
ment from the company warned of 
substantial losses. On August 24, 
KPMG Peat Marwick McLintock 
was appointed receiver. 

Apart from those minor events, 
there was, of course, no reason for 
the share price to move. 

“rescued” Aldershot football club 
with a £200,000 cash injection. 

Mr Trethewy’s directorship was 
suspended in November, after it 
was suggested that what money be 
had put into the dub had been 
borrowed from a fellow director. 

Winner of the senior award is 
Jeff Reynolds, the Texan business¬ 
man, who claimed in January that 
be was going to rescue the ailing 
Bond Corporation by a cash 
injection of £121 million. 

Less than two weeks later, it 
became clear that Mr Reynolds 
was one cowboy who would not be 
riding to Mr Bond's rescue. 

Silver Spoon for Long-term In¬ 
vestor of the Year 
Three years after the slock market 

Pensioner erf the Year 
In the retail sector, it was a year of 
notable forewells. Sir Ralph 
Halpern, of Burton Group, finally 
called ft a day. His only compensa¬ 
tion was £1.4 million in deferred 
bonuses, £600,000 compensation 
for loss of office and a pension for 
life of £456,000 a year. There was 
not a dry eye in the house. 

Sir Ralph narrowly won from 
Philip Birch, former chairman of 
Ward White, the retail conglom¬ 
erate that was taken over by Boots 
last year for £900 million. After a 
legal battle. Mr Birch eventually 
settled for a £2 million pay-off and 
a £350,000 a year pension. 

Third place went to Sir Terence 
Conran, who had what football 
commentators would describe as 
“a nightmare” in 1990. Not only 
did he step down from the chair at 
Storehouse in May, but he also 
ended the year watching his pet 
property project. Butlers Wharf, 
go into administrative receiver- 

‘Sources are 
tipping Friends of 

the Earth or 
Greenpeace as 

possible takeover 
targets. Doing the 
bidding, of course, 
will be Sir James 

Goldsmith’ 

The Directory Enquiries Award 
for Best Use of the Telephone 
Goldman Sachs, the American 
owned securities house, has won 
this award bat has yet' to be 
informed. 

When The Times rang to tell the 
company of its Success,’no one 
answered the telephone. Share 
dealers had similar problems in 
June, at the expiry of index traded 
options and futures contracts. 

As the contracts expired, there 
was confusion in the underlying 
equity market, most notably at 
Goldman Sachs, which at one 
stage had its screens displaying 
higher buy prices than other 
market makers were selling at 

When dealers rang to take 
advantage of Goldman's largesse, 
many complained that their calls 
were left mysteriously unan¬ 
swered. A week later, an Inter¬ 
national Stock Exchange enquiry 
found Goldmans not guilty of 
rigging the market. 

Manhattan, which all bought 
stakes in Levitt a few months 
before its collapse. Highly com¬ 
mended, however, must be 
BerisfonTs decision to invest in 
New York property, which at the 
last count had cost Berisfond more 
than $400 million and brought the 
company to its knees. 

Indeed, Berisfond would have 
won the award but for a judge's 
ruling that although the full scale 
of the damage only became appar¬ 
ent this year, the fateful invest¬ 
ment decision was made some 
years before. 

Sale of the Centnry Prize 
To Prudential Assurance, for the 
disposal of its estate agency chain 
that cost it three years and £330 

and Folly Feck. It finished up, 
once again in the firing line, as 
auditor to the Levitt Group. To 
top it all, in November, its 
American associate Laventhol 
Horwath went bankrupt Next 
year can only be better. 

The Rath Best Award for 
Broadening aud Deepening Share 
Ownership 
To the retired property developer 
who, quite legally, put in more 
than £100,000 to the electricity 
float and never saw a single share. 
Scoop of the Year 
To Her Majesty's Stationery Of¬ 
fice which in May published the 
Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission report that blocked the 
Kingfisher bid for Dixons. 

million to assemble. In* July, the " im/c. 
Prudential announced it was dos- he problem was that HMSO 
ing 175 offices and axing500 staff-_I_publisted the report one 
Mick Newma^~chfof executive, £ S’ 

of Trade and Industry expected it 

‘To cany on 
building office 

space in the worst 
property market 

for decades is one 
of the greatest 

counter-cyclical 
gambles London 

has ever seen’ 

was news that must have brought 
them more than a little seasonal 
cheer. At the hitherto unstoppable 
WPP, Martin Sorrell, the former 
Saatchi finance director, was 
forced to pass WPFs interim 
dividend. 

The Sir Robert Armstrong Award 
for Company Annoancements 
Step forward Citygrovc. the erst¬ 
while property developer. On July 
9, after its share price had, in two 
days, moved first sharply lower 
and then equally sharply higher, 
the company issued the following 
statement' 

“The company does not know 
of any reason why these fluctua¬ 
tions occurred. It believes that its 
share price is at an excessively 

The Buster Douglas Award for 
Boxing Comebacks 
No real competition here. The 
prize goes to George Walker, who 
struggled back on to his feet after 
being out on the canvas for one of 
the longest counts in the corporate 
game. Now back in full training, 
but presumably keen to avoid a 
rematch until fully flt 

Red Braces (Faces?) Award for 
Deal of the Year 
To Kleinwort Benson, for the 
single trade in Premier Consoli¬ 
dated shares which wiped out half 
group profits for 1990. 

Other strong contenders for the 
cherished award were Legal & 
General, Commercial Union, 
General Accident, and Chase 

said: “We are reacting to events in 
what we regard as the most 
appropriate way. You would 
hardly expect us to sit on our 
bands.” 

Six months later, Mr Newmanch 
got off his hands again to dumb¬ 
found the City by announcing that 
the Prudential was to sell the 500 
remaining branches. The Pru is 
expected to recoup about £80 
million from the sale. 

The Golden Abacus Award for 
Services to Auditing 
Stoy Hayward, Britan's tenth larg¬ 
est firm of accountants, which 
spent 1990 watching its diems foil 
by the wayside. 

The casualties included Sock 
Shop, Citygrovc. Astra Holdings, 

to. This rnistake landed the DTI 
with a £575,000bill to compensate 
institutions which had dealt in the 
shares not knowing the report was 
available. 
Mnshroom Growers School of 
Management Award for How Not 
to Treat Your Shareholders 
Once again, George Walker was in 
the frame for this one. with details 
of Brent Walker’s £103 million 
convertible bond issue conspicu¬ 
ously thin on the ground. What 
details there were took a long time 
incoming. 

But the outright winner has to 
be Irving Scholar of Tottenham 
Hotspur, who not only foiled to 
tell shareholders about the talks he 
held with Robert Maxwell over 
the summer, but also foiled to 
inform his fellow directors. Sub¬ 
sequently, be was shown the red 
card and banned from the 
boardroom. 

The Cuckoo Clock Award for 
Timing. 
Robin Power, chairman of Power 
Corporation. In April Mr Power 
let it be known that he was going 
into business with Donald Trump, 
the American billionaire. To¬ 
gether they planned to bring the 
Trump Tower concept to London. 
Two weeks later, Mr Trump 
announced the first of the emer¬ 
gency asset sell-offs that were to 
keep him busy for the rest of the 
year. 

American Express 
Personal Reserve 
Overdraft Account 

Winds of change blow through Lloyd’s 

With effect from 1st January 1991 

the rate of interest applicable 

to American Express 

Personal Reserve Overdraft 

accounts will be increased to 

2.10 per cent per month, and the 

Agreements with all holders of 

such accounts will be so varied. 

Effective Annualised 

Interest Rate 28.3 per cent 
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THE year at Lloyd's began 
and ended with storms. The 
tempests were related, though 
very different in character, 
and both are likely to have 
long-term consequences for 
the market. 

In January, the windstorm 
that, after 1987, was not 
supposed to happen for 
another 200 years blew 
through Britain and northern 
Europe. Although an excep¬ 
tional event in itself, it was 
only one in a long succession 
of natural and man-made 
catastrophes since 1987 that 
are now certain to send 
Lloyd's into losses for the 
1988 and 1989 years, and in all 
probability, 1990 as welL 

The storm hastened the 
virtual demise of the London 
excess of loss (LMX) market, 
an area of business in which 
most Lloyd’s non-marine syn¬ 
dicates had become involved 
during the relatively disaster- 
free years of the early and mid- 
Eigbties. But as the year 
progressed and the catas¬ 
trophe loss estimates mount¬ 
ed, increasing numbers of 
syndicates either withdrew 
from LMX, were taken over 
or simply folded. Deprived of 

this safety net, direct insurers 
and primary reinsurers were 
forced to face up to the harsh 
reality of taking catastrophe 
risks on to their own books. 
The result? Insurance pre¬ 
mium rates spiralled 300 to 
400 per cent and there was a 
great deal of panic during the 
policy renewal season in the 
final weeks of the year. This 
was the second great storm to 
hit Lloyd's during 1990. 

For the optimists, including 
David Coleridge, the incom¬ 
ing chairman of the 303-year- 
qW society, the hardening 
reinsurance rales marie the 
start of the next great upswing 
of the insurance cycle. For 
pessimists, the already punch- 
drunk market was dealt blows 
by the events of 1990 from 
which it may never fully 
recover. 

There was certainly plenty 
of other evidence to suggest 
that the problems ai Lloyd's 
run so deep that an unprece¬ 
dented period of reform will 
be required if ft is to retain its 
position in global insurance. 
Virtually every week brought 
news of disputes and litigation 
between names and members 
and managing agencies as well 

Weathering the storms: David Coleridge, of Lloyd's 
as continuing name resigna¬ 
tions. Although they were not 
“malpractice” stories of the 
type that scarred the market in 
the early Eighties, the steady 
drip feed of bad news has 
undoubtedly demoralised 
many existing names and 
scared off potential members. 

Central to the future prosper¬ 
ity of the market is finding a 
solution to the open years 
problem. 

The last 12 months have 
seen writs served for negligent 
underwriting against manag¬ 
ing agents and members 
agents by the Pul brook. 

Warrilow and Outhwaite 
names, who are all faring huge 
losses, largely as a result of 
American pollution-related 
claims. There highly com¬ 
plicated cases will trundle on 
at the usual snail's pace 
throughout 1991, providing 
further highly unwelcome 
publicity. 

Nevertheless, the wider 
open years problem came a 
step closer to resolution to¬ 
wards the end of the year when 
Lloyd's announced it was 
setting up a specialist reinsur¬ 
ance vehide to quote rales for 
dosing open years. Sceptics 
deride the move as a sticking 
plaster to cover a gaping 
wound. They claim that only 
the abandonment of un¬ 
limited liability itself will 
provide a long-term answer to 
the market's inability to at¬ 
tract new capital. This one 
will as they say, run and run. 

Happily, 1990 saw no rep¬ 
etition of the scandals of 
previous years, when a looser 
regulation regime allowed the 
dividing line between market 
practice and sharp practice to 
become blurred to the point of 
invisibility. 

Despite afl the negative 

publicity, Lloyd’s also saw a 
steady stream of modern¬ 
isations, reforms and im¬ 
provements of market 
practice, such as the the 
introduction of personal lines 
for the first time in Lloyd's 
history when some motor 
syndicates began offering their 
products direct to the public. 
A notiler significant move was 
the link-up with Sun Alliance 
in a bid to secure new business 
in Europe, widely seen at 
Uoyd’s as the market's future. 
Many welcome the election of 
David Coleridge and his rad¬ 
ical vision of an internation¬ 
ally competitive Lloyd’s. 

Even so. 1990 will not be 
remembered as a particularly 
happy year in Lime Street. It 
ended on a sour note with 
public claims from one group 
of names that “Lloyd’s stinks” 
and the depressing news that 
losses from the savings and 
loans debacle in America may 
hit Lloyd's on a large scale. 

Lloyd's remains one of the 
most mysterious and tra¬ 
dition-bound institutions in 
Britain. It must adapt to 
survive. 

Jonathan Prynn 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 3 
Capitalisation and change on week 

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began December 10. Dealings end December 28. §Contango day December 31 ■ Settlement day January 7. 

§Fonvard bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prteas are Friday's middle prices. Change, dividend, yield and P/E ratios am calculated on midcfla prices, (sa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for ihe weekly dividend of £4,000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. 

TUE WED 

The weekly Portfolio Platinum prize of 
£8.000 was' won by Mr Jack BeodalL of 
inverkeithing, Fife. 
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SHORTS (Under :Ri» Yea«P ^ 
405m Excti IV% IBM B9'i .. 25 
SUm Troon 3ft 1990 99'. .. 30 
995* itaaa 8% IBM 99S .. 00 
587* Tim* B'.ft 1987-90 99'j .. 50 

18B2* TVooa 10ft 1990 EO'i .. 100 
38a* Trass 3ft 1901 97 51 
263* FaH 5>.ft 1987-91 SO1. . . 53 

1307* Tran »ft 1991 VP* . 80 
980* Trans Cl Oft 1991 98’>« .. HU 

1539* Enen lift 1991 0b .. 11.1 
2194* Troaa llftft 1991 99*4 0 .. 110 
457m Traaa 3ft 1992 91% -% 30 

1484* Tran* 9ft 1992 98% .. 54 
1598* Tran* 10ft 1902 99 102 
1272* TfM* ClO'tft 1902 90*» .. 157 
1360* Encn 12'Vft 1992 100% . . 122 
7Bln Trans 12%ft 1962 IOC.* .. 156 

man Emu 13'ift 1992 1GJ’. .. 151 
53981 Fund 8ft 1BB3 99% -% 87 
752* Tl» B'.ft 1993 94 -% 80 

1799* Tre** 10ft 1993 97\ .. 100 
1127* Tran* 12'ift 1993 ioe%* . 122 
1129* Trass 13>4ft 1993 105% -■« 130 
167CC1 Trass B'lft 1994 92>. • .. 92 
1494* Traaa 9ft 1994 93%-% 90 
1354* Trans 10ft 1994 99% .. 183 
1284* Em*> 12'ift 1994 103', -% 12.1 
1198* ExtSl 13'ift 1994 106 -'* 117 
SBS* Tram 14Vft 1994 1Q8% -% 130 

FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 
179* Gon 3ft 199045 83% -% 30 

2934* Esdi 1P'.ft 1995 BO'i*-’. 1Q0 
2415* Tran* 12>| 1995 102% •-% 11.7 
BSM Tran* 321ft. 1995 100 -'• 120 
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French with 
tears, fluency 
and friends 

*'■ . - • " • '■ i 

/. ?* 
'if ^ 

Ten-year-olds are crossing the Channel and 

immersing themselves in another tongue. 

Hugh Thompson on the language of success Rachael Knowland, aged 
ten, left her farmhouse 
home in Suffolk and 
went to live at MathUde 

Cbamot’s home in Normandy for 
six months. She came back after 
spending a term at MatMlde’s 
school in France, fluent in French 
and considerably more confident. 

For the next six months, 
Mathilde was a guest at RachaeTs 
house and spent a term at the local 
Debenham primary school Both 
giris belong to the 50 families a 
year who, for the fast 12 years, 
have been taking part in the most 
radical foreign exchange scheme. 
En Familie intends to link not just 
children, but families. 

The organisation was set up in 
1978 when Jaques Pinault, an 
English teacher from Bordeaux 
whose wife is English, decided that 
the exchanges took place too late 
in children’s lives and did not last 
long enough to have an “immer¬ 
sion” effect. He set up an exchange 
system initially designed for ten- 
year-olds, but now available for 
nine to L 2-year-olds. 

Eleonora Knowland, Rachael's 
mother, heard about the scheme 
from a friend. “It seemed a great 
opportunity,” she says. “I believe 
it is very important to learn 
European languages. The sooner 
you do it, the easier it is. Rachael 
is very outgoing and her school 
was approving, so the deal was on. 

“We get on so well with 
Mathilde’s family that not only 
have the two children spent that 
first year together but they also 
spent all last summer together. We 
have been over to stay with them 
and next February we are ail going 
skiing. I would like my younger 
son, Tim, to do the exchange, but 
he is not interested. Only a certain 
kind of child can take it 

“Rachael hated the first two 
months and although I bad a few 
qualms about sending her ofi, we 
knew that if it were really bad we 
could fish her out. In the begin¬ 
ning, she preferred the school to 
the family because this put her 
under less one-to-one pressure.” 

Maria Hearl is the chairman of 
Eft FamiUe in England and the 
deputy head of Tiverton com¬ 
prehensive in Devon. The org¬ 
anisation, which is non-profit- 
making, charges £300 for every 
exchange to cover administration, 
travel expenses for the agents, 
telephone lulls and a gift to the 
host schooL Families involved 
pay their travel expenses them- 
slevesand their guests’ expenses. 

Mrs Head says: “At present we 
have 32 children from Britain and 
ten from Ireland on the scheme. 
More French than English fam¬ 
ilies are interested. The scheme is 
not for every child or evexy family. 
Some families pull back when they 
realise that for six months they 
will be adopting another child who 
nannflt qiailt T-ngtish 

“We make everyone interested 
fill in a detailed form to make 
them realise what is involved. 
Every family is interviewed. Some 
schools worry about the disruptive 
effect of a small child who does 
not speak English and may be 
homesick.” 

When Alex, Mis Head’s nine- 
year-old son, played host to Bruno 
from Paris, his teachers at Cowley 
Moor primary worried about the 
disruptive element the Bench 
child’s extra needs would have. ' 
“However,” Mrs Hear! says, 
“after four weeks, Bruno started to 
communicate. In the end the 
school admitted he was a joy to 

Beating the 
cane system 
BRITAIN'S first No Smacking 
Week, which starts today, is the 
prelude to a campaign to ban 
raring in independent schools. 
Corporal punishment was out¬ 
lawed in the state system four 
years ago. 

Epoch, the pressure group 
behind both initiatives, esti¬ 
mates that more than SO schools 
still use the cane or some form 
of corporal punishment The 
group wants the Children’s Act, 
which will ban physical punish¬ 
ment in private children’s 
homes, extended to cover inde¬ 
pendent schools. 

At present, the schools can 
cane pupils so long as their fees 
are not paid by the state and 
their parents do not object 
Many have already abolished 
corporal punishment, but some 
advertise the fact that they have 
not 

the Natural History Museum. 
Professor Hart says: I have 
given official names to a num¬ 
ber of species mysef but I 
have never before had one 

named after me. It « a great 

honour.” 

String thing 
A YOUNGER class of student 
will be enrolling at the Royal 
Northern College of Music in 
Manchester next month. 
Weekly lessons will be given to 
25 six-year-olds recruited from 

New goals 

Friends without barriers: Rachael Knowland (left) and Mathilde Charoot learnt each other’s lan guage 

‘Some people may 
think that sending 
children of that age 

away is terrible’ 

have and added greatly to the class 
environment. 

“Three-quarters of the children 
in the scheme go to state schools. 
Some people may think that to 
send children of that age away for 
six months is terrible, but children 
go to boarding schools when they 
are eight,” she says. “The scheme 

insists the parents travel with 
their children. It is all right, if 
parents, after experiencing the 
other family first-hand, take their 
children home with them, with no 
exchange Having taken place.” 

One problem is that families do 
not always maintain contact, but 
En Familie has a scheme that tries 
to bring “orphan” families to¬ 
gether, so they keep up the 
connection with the other country. 
Mrs Kflowkmd says: “We were 
lucky in that we have a lot in 
common with the Chamois. We 
are both farming families anri we 
are very open type of people.” 

Betty Connors, the Suffolk 
representative of the scheme, says: 
“We first heard of it through a 
cousin who had read about it and 
sent her daughter. This girl was 
very allergic and we thought it 
would be a disaster. In fact, it was 
a great success. 

“So we talked about it with our 

daughter, RacheL It all went so 
well with her that my son, David, 
is exchanging in September with 
the same family. 

“When I interview interested 
families, I make sure they are 
aware of what they are doing. I 
have five children and work as a 

‘For the children 
who can handle this 
kind of separation I 
must be in favour’ 

childminder, but I found hav¬ 
ing a chfld in the family who 
spoke not a word of English 
stressful and frustrating. I could 
never be sure that I was doing the 
right thing. 

“When Rachel went to France, 
she was terribly homesick. I found 
out later that she hardly spoke a 

single word for her first six weeks 
in Fiance. Now she speaks Bench 
without a trace of accent. 

“Maelle, * the ehfld she ex¬ 
changed with, was the opposite. 
She could not stop trying to talk. 

“The only family with which I 
have been involved that was 
turned down was because of the 
school report. This is an im¬ 
portant part of the assessment In 
this case, the boy involved was 
very disruptive at his English 
school, so we did not see how be 
was going to cope in France.” 

Chris Bishop, the headmaster of 
Sir Robert Hitchams primary 
school in Debenham, where the 
Connors and Knowland families 
sent their children, says: “For the 
minority of children who can 
handle this kind of separation and 
experience, I must be in favour. 
But it is not for everyone.” 
• En Familie. Farthing, Twyford 
Place. Tiverton. Devon EX16 6AP. 

THE NUMBER of teachers 
using the government’s place¬ 
ment service to gain experience 
of business and industry more 
than doubled during 1990. A 
total of 15,241 used the scheme, 
almost two-thirds spending a 
working week out of school. 

Perhaps the most unusual 
came in the last week of the 
Christmas term, when Peggy 
Sleight, a primary advisory 
teacher, spent a week with 
Leeds United football dub. She 
studied the club as a business, 
examined its work with local 
youth and helped with a 
match-day cliche. 

the local community by a team 
of experienced tutors and post¬ 
graduate students. Hie scheme, 
modelled on similar ventures in 
Finland and Texas, is intended 
to provide new opportunities 
for the very young, and to 
improve the training of aspiring 
teachers of music. 

Rodney Slatford, the head of 
the school of strings, says: 
“This is a response to declining 
standards in string teaching 
within our educational system 
and to the long-held view that 
conservatoires do little to train 
teachers.” 

Top switch 

Paper fame 
CHILDREN from the Glapton 
primary school in Nottingham, 
are claiming a world record for a 
paper chain. They spent three 
days malting the 500m-iong 
chain with 5,000 links- Parts are 
being sold to raise nearly £300 
for needy children. 

Name fame 
PROFESSOR Malcolm Hart, 
the Polytechnic South West 
geologist whose research in 
microfossils was used to check 
the path of the Channel tunnel 
has had a newly identified 
species named after him. Found 
60 years ago near Plymouth’s 
Eddystone lighthouse, Pam- 
trochammina harti has been 
given its name by scientists at 

ONE PARKES will replace 
another on the Leeds to London 
run next April. No sooner will 
Sir Edward Parkes, the vice- 
chancellor of Leeds university, 
reach the end of his term of 
office as the Chairman of the 
Committee of Vice Chancellors 
and Principals than Lady 
Parkes will begin a three-year 
stint in the chair of the National 
Council for Educational 
Technology. 

Sir Edward will be replaced 
on the committee by Graeme 
Davies, the vice-chancellor of 
Liverpool university, who beat 
Bristol's Sir John Kingman in 
an ejection tins month. Profes¬ 
sor Davies, a 53-year-old New 
Zealander, has reached the 
chairmanship in record rim* 
He became a vice-chancellor 
only four years ago. 

John O’Leary 
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BERLIN 
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$ A LEVEL/GCSE 

PRIMARY SCHOOL TEACHERS 

NOW GRADUATE TO EUROPE 
EAP European School of Management is a 
French Grande Ecole and a German 
university offering: 

• access to the fast stream for international 
managers 

• a tri-Iingual European Masters in 
Management 

• international teaching facility and student 
body 

taensire Courses 

With (ndMdual Tuition 

Baghnerc And Rentas 

(and transfer audots] 

All anjaes i Exam Boards 

Ftocbfe Tinetahtes 

JANUARY 1991 COMMENCEMENT 
* WTENSIVE COURSES TOR GRADUATES & GAP YEAR 

STUDENTS 

* EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL DIPLOMA COURSES 
with options In Languages and JoumaHsm 

* SPECIALIST COURSES (Septan***} 
Marfcetfng & Management and Euro-Rngua) 

* SHORT COURSES FOR BEGINNERS [commence monthly) 
Computer training. WP & Typewriting 

* EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 

The Queen’s Secretarial Cofiege 
22-24 QuoensBerry Ptece. London SW7 2DS 

071-5698583(24 hre) 

Starting At Any Time 

BARTHOLOMEWS 

TUTORIAL CENTRE 

22-23 Prince Abort Swat 

A career in primacy education with Eafeig is aJI about growth - 

prafessionaL cultural and personal. 

EaSng is one of the largest and most attractive of the London 

boroughs. Situated on the west side of the Capital, it is within 

reach or a wide range of professional, cultural and leisure 

resources. Eafing schools reflect the rich cultural diversity of the 

community and no effort is spared fo provide quafity and 

equally in the education of its children. A comprehensive staff 

development programme helps aB Ealing's children are! 

teachers grow. 

You may be expecting to take up your first post in September, 

waiting to return to teaching after a beak, working on a supply 

basis or simply looking tor a new challenge. Whateverthe 

reason, il you want to grow, Eaing n Ihe place to be. 

It you are interested please complete and return the 

FREEPOST - or cafi Teacher Recruitment on 0815792424 

exf 44179,43347 or081758 5407, (24 hour direct line 

Ansaphone.J 

Inner London Weighting of £1,500 payable. Relocation 

expenses payable subject to concfitions. 

you 
3 x 12 week paid management projects in 
3 countries 

subsidised tuition fees and funding For UK 
nationals 

space 

to 

OPEN DAYS AT OXFORD 
SATURDAYS 12TH JANUARY AND 

9TH FEBRUARY 1991 
If you are graduat ing in 1991 and would like to 
learn more about EAP from staff, students and 
unciens write fur an invitation and literature to: 

EAP Admissions, 

12 Merton Street. Oxford OX1 4jH. 

Tel: I0S651724.>45 Fas: (0S6S) 251960 

[X! 
ILil CHAUBK DC COMMENCE ET DTNDUSTRIt DC PARIS 

grow 
FRENCH COURSES: A 

9-18 YEAR OLDS 
r a Orrn o EASTER & 

SUMMER HOLIDAYS 
Practise yew Ranch m an Intsesting and vital m m On bnuttfui 

Dortoone tor CE GCSE & A fewl Audio, TV & Vmo oqupnMrt. 
BSnpa French staff- Visits to CMS. Cft&aux. Bastides. Historic 
Tows. Activities metafe Tennis. 4 

Cflokng. Cokwr Vxfeo mifeHa. 
tfetefc tram. 

The Secretary 
Hampshire Tutorials Ltd 
23 Melton Court, London SW7 3JQ 
Tefc 071 584 0744 

INDEPENDENT 
EDUCATION 

FEATURE 
The Sunday Times and The Times will 

publish the Independent Education Feature 
on January 27th & 28th and 4th & Sth 

February 
The Sunday Times and The Times 

combined reach 1,738,000 adults with 
children, many of whom will be seriously 
considering the options of Independent 

Education. 

For mote details of this feature or to place 
your advertisement call Tertia Allan on 

ST JAMES'S 
SECRETARIAL 

COLLEGE 

071 481 1066 
FeumwiftS 
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Welsh hopes for the five nations’ championship suffer as Morris is ruled out after being sent off and Jones is eclipsed by Hill 

Neath finally meet 
their match in 

relentless Newport 
By Gerald Davies of frantic energy and full- late tackle on Turner was 

Newport to ,?ss*yl* Save Neath a inexcusable. 
Neath._!. 7 R*0 str9I?R Neath, uncharacteristically, 
-—-- ^ £°me sdc "« on their heels from the 
NEWPORT served notice in wh™ £L 2k “d °° ?J*£ ***• **** fr»m a brief visit 
the most emphatic manner thcvlvM j/SShwten*S? f° Newport’s 22 early on. the 
yet, that they are merely ^ visitors’ line suffered a con- 
ticking off such fag-end days .n^ p“ally 8®aJs *«ni barrage of assaults. 
as^tefttoSet^SeaS 2&:£3£ig* “ a “* Sagoe. twiceTSsriy went over, 
division of the Hrindren ■fhlfSSSf*? 35 did Bidgood. Scrum fol- 

ssvS'&mS e^-S-e.* 
divKion. * £“oTuS “ 

They are against inferior E! 10 ■“**» a game before There was no release as 
class, unbeaten in the league. Still!?!'6 “r®e“t commitment Newport tore again towards 
buTon sSSday ofd« O'pm a fonxughfs time the Une. LlevSlyn finally 
face to face wililWBfpx’o . 3150 aB?I®st viewport— and. charged his way over from one 
supreme oTthe l^TfS.r ?e remai?dcr°f league 0f ttaoumcroSs rucks on the 

£Xlures- Bul‘ y*"5 wouU *®y Neath line; Turner converted. 
&m™SVvS^beatenm JS3S« *“ * Perry’s clear deflection and 

r- fl“inE ^ S5fffis?S5ifs?a 
rli 2?* Vlsf e players after eight minutes Sopped goal 

and rippling display so far, of the second half mieht .. 
brought to a halt Neath's sutuest th-nihl vSApart from Bird's penalty 

roller-coaster run of 51 high- nof^irS? ofNewWs w **& vjfit°rs K?®* a 
speed successes against Welsh making and thaTSey were sniffof a chance. The boot was 

club opposition since losing to assisted on their wav Not so 0I\X? otffr f?°l for,afhangc‘ 
Llanelli in October 1989. 2 to fiS .WhraN“lh ^ 

In from of the biggest crowd comnutod and^SL Srcady 11 onJZ, rclD‘‘“ccd -w5?1 
at Rodney Parade for many l^SeSS had ■PPeared to he inevitaWc 

years, Newport’s early release MiS^SS?® ^“STtSEJSS! 

Newport_ -10 

Neath.___J7 

late tackle on Turner was 
inexcusable. 

Neath, uncharacteristically, 
were on their heels from the 
start. Apart from a brief visit 
to Newport’s 22 early on, the 
visitors’ line suffered a con¬ 
stant barrage of assaults. 
Sagoc, twice, nearly went over, 
as did Bidgood. Scrum fol¬ 
lowed scrum, but Neath’s 
defence was unbending. The 
first points come from a 
penalty goal by Turner. 

There was no release as 

Swansea hopes 
submerged 

by fluent Bath 

, 7^r _•. - .1 

S- J V'j 

Dismissal compounds 
Waldron’s problems 

MaRTYN Morris, who won his 
seventh cap against the Barbar¬ 
ians in October, will be unavail¬ 
able lor selection by Wales 
against England after being sent 
off during Neath’s defeat by 
Newport on Saturday (David 
Hands writes). 

Since Morris, a blind-side 
flanker, looked an almost cer¬ 
tain choice for Wales’s first fire 
nations' championship match, 
on January' 19, it is yet another 
immense setback for Ron 
Waldron, the national team 
manager. 

Morris, a police officer, whose 
consistent form has been one of 
the few cheering factors for 
Waldron this season, was sent 
off by Derek Be van, the inter¬ 
national referee, early in the 

second half at Rodney Parade, 
and will be suspended. 

Taken in conjunction with the 
loss of Mark Jones to rugby 
league since the international 
against the Barbarians, and the 
unavailability of Phil Davies, 
the Llanelli No. 8, it (eaves 
Wales constructing a new bock 
row with time running out. 

Waldron heard the latest 
gloomy tidings after watching 
Lyndon James playing for 
Glamorgan Wanderers against 
South Wales Police. James, a 
No. 8 who has been a member 
of the Welsh B squad, has been 
playing for Cognac in France for 
the last three seasons, but now 
finds himself under consid¬ 
eration for a first cap. 

Neath line; Turner converted. 
Perry’s dear deflection and 
the swift transfer by LleweDyn 
gave Turner the space for bis 
dropped goal. 

Apart from Bird's penally 
goal, the visitors had not had a 
sniff of a chance. The boot was 
on the other foot for a change. 

When Neath were left a man 
short it only reinforced what 
had appeared to be inevitable 
in the second half. Ycndfe’s 
long run out of defence and a 
chip ahead established the 
scrum near the Neath line 
from which Turner, noting the 
space wide out. chipped to the 
comer for Callard to win the 
touch-down. 

The stand-off half, who had 
been a canny influence 
throughout, kicked another 
penalty goal before Bird, 
charging down Yendle's kick, 
woo the race for Neath’s try. 

SCORERS: Hiipwt Tito* LJpwrtin. 
Catora CcmmlBK Tumor. Honor? 
onto: Tumor (2) Droppod goofc Tumor. 
Route Ur- BkU Panto* goat Bird 

(EWPORT: M YWKflo; F Sagoo. L Jonoo, 
R Bidgood. A Lewis (ropTfi C4tord£ P 
Timor, D UOMrfm; M Onto*. I Jones. M 
Sbthorpe, A Conor. A Parry, K Moseley. 
Q Goorpo, □ Watars 

iCATTt J Griffiths; G Davies. S Gfebs. J 
Prtca. A Edmunds; J Bird. C Bridges; B 
wnams. A Thomas. J Pugh. D Thomas. P 
Jackson. A Kombruy (rap: K PhKps). M 
Morris. G UowoSyn. 
Raton* W Bevan (Clydoch). 

Bv Bryan Stiles national Players and save them 
_'__for their traditional New Year's 
_ 90 Eve game against Llanelli, lo- 
Batn--day. Four Bath internationals 
Swansea..4 also look the day Off bui there 
. ~ — was much more fin; and pa- 
Rlt'HARD Hill and Robert nachr in their approach in the 
Jones, iwa of the best scrum difficult conditions, and they 
halves around, would have pre- deserved their victory’, 
ferred to have put off meeting With Hill. Callard. Bamsey 
until England and Wales open jmd Webb peppering the Swan- 
tbeir international account at ^ defence with sanyouens or 
Cardiff Arms Park a fortnight huge kicks to touch in the first 
next Saturday. With league and jyjjf; Bath seemed set fora bigger 
cup games seemingly the only reward than the 15-0 advantage 
matches that matter these day s. they achieved by the interval, 
both would have been happier Webb opened'the score with a 
having a day off and watching penaliv goal in the eighteenth 
from ihc stand. minute, and three minutes later 

But Hill decided he had to need through on a diagonal run 
play because his employers were for a [ry w hich he convened, 
sponsoring this match at the The Swansea defence was 
Recreation Ground on Sat- breached again shortly before 
urday. and Jones was forced to half-time when Ojomoh peeled 
take the field when While went 0ff ,hc back of a five-metre 
off injured 20 minutes from the l0 barge over ihe line, 
end. Swansea started the second 

If they are selected to luce half'with a rush and a fine try by 
each other at Cardiff, then Hill Stuart Davies, their No. S. Bui 
will stan with a psychological ,he\ could not maintain their 
advantage, having guided his jm^tus and Ojomoh repeated 
team to a decisive victory by his earlier tnck. darling over 
three goals, two tries and a from the back of a scrum, 
penalty goal to a try. Despite the Ignoring the problems of a 
slippery ball, greasy pitch and greast bail. Bath produced a 
heavy showers, he displayed a 5^^ of delightful handling 
deft touch with his tactical moves which brouehi tries for 
kicking, long, accurate passing. Ram set and Webb, who fin- 
and sniping runs close 10 his ,shed with 17 points, 
forwards. 

With the score at 21-4 when SCORERS: Base Trio* Weoa i2j. Oiomon 
h, wen, on. Jones could do li.de 
to stem the tide, standing out 
like a Persil-while target in a OATtt j tvoas; a Swift. J Palmer. J 
morass of mud-spattered plov- FaUon; J ridl- S 

VI,. .itriei^ h.o,.. Cttfcoo. G Dawo. R Lae. A FUrtanson. M ers. Ht atiractea heavy tackles Maag_ N N (.tuitn. S Opmoti 
like a magnet, and will be svvahseA: g Davws: ftnar Dav*5l J 
hoping for belter protection if he Mucgoway. Adrian wnams. B Toyior. K 
does make the Wales team. ftl»- S ttnwa (rap: fi Jonosu 0 Joseph. does make the Wales team. 

„.;,u __i- ■ j- „ __ Andrew Wfliama. M Moman. A Reynolds. 
With only pnde nding on the R Monarty. P dmoU. s Wiiiams/Siuart 

outcome 01 this game, Swansea Dantes, 
decided to rest seven inter- Raforee: M Bayttu iGioucestao. 

Leinster fall to Finau 

Man and ball: Paul Edwards, of 
Cardiff, takes a grip on Darren Brian t, 
of Harlequins, during the match at the 
Arms Park on Saturday. Cardiff won 

9-0, with Mark Rayer. the full back, 
scoring all the points with three 
penalty goals. Harlequins were with¬ 
out their London divisional players. 

Leinster Schools .13 
Australian Schools_23 

THE touring Australian school¬ 
boys received their most severe 
test so far at Donnybrook 
yesterday, held by Leinster 
Schools to a margin of two goals, 
two tries and a penalty goal to a 
goal, a try and a penalty goal. 

In three matches in Wales 
they conceded only 14 points, 
and yesterday fielded none of 

the players who overwhelmed 
Welsh Schools 44-0 until Finau 
came on in the second half. He 
then scored two tries which 
effectively put (be game beyond 
reach of the Leinster boys, five 
of whom will play for Irish 
Schools against the touring side 
in Limerick on Saturday. 

SCORERS: Urimtar School* Tito* 
Assafl. penalty try. Conversion: Koana 
rnuatiy goafe Keann. AnatmEan Schools: 
The*: Finau (2). Long. KetoMr. Comet- 
atone: Craig (2f. Penaffy goat Craig. 

Bristol warm to the task as Waterloo pressure 
Collings excels on return eventually pays 

Imposing Andrew provides 
a warning for the Welsh 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

Bristol. _19 
Richmond.... 

only just above relegation- missed touch. Eves took it on. 
haunted Liverpool. St. Helens and it ended in the far corner 
and Moseley. Richmond have with Collings. 
won only twice in the second Eves, Bristol’s captain, fea- 
di vision, a record belying their tuned strongly in the second try 

By Michael Stevenson 

Waterloo 
Sheffield. 

_19 
_13 

BEFORE Saturday's game at the 
Memorial Ground. Bristol 
could hardly have possessed a 
more average record: won nine, 
lost nine. However, they will go 
into the new year heartened by a 
victory which, constructed in 
viciously-cold wind and rain, 
offered the hardy spectators a 
better game than they had the 
right to expect in conditions 
which persuaded the referee to 
end eight minutes early. 

Perhaps the West Country- 

ambitious hopes. 
Both fielded reasonably repre- 

100; be supported Knibbs faith¬ 
fully before the ball moved right 

sentative XVs, however, and if for Johnston to cross for his first 
Richmond could have laid their try to Bristol’s colours. Eves was 

THE Sheffield backs dem¬ 
onstrated periodically at Blun- 

goalmade it 6-6 at the interval, 
shortly after a superb move, 
sparked by Fay and cfeveloped 
by Hodgson. Davison and Kaye, 
had fashioned Sheffield's best 
chance of a try. 

On the resumption. 
Connors’s slick scissors with 

By Peter Bills 

Newbridge.. 
Wasps ..I.. _20 

hands on better primary pos¬ 
session, they might well have 
offered more to the scoreline. 

denied a try himself in a plunge 
for the line from a maul, but 
Bristol did score a third: Rich- 

dellsands why they are one of Tickle almost made a try for 
three northern clubs still in the Cooper, and Cropper was astray 

They were bereft at the lineout moncTs scrum caved in. and 
in the first half, though a much- Morrison had the momentum to 
unproved return in the second, 
added to the advantage of the 

drive over. 
Richmond’s 

wind at their backs, produced a came 
more even contest after Bristol 
led 16-3 at the interval. 

By that stage, Bristol bad used 

best moment 
Jasprizza and 

Pilkington Cup. But, just like 
the old days, it was the Waterloo 
pack that called the tunc on 
Saturday. 

Consistent pressure was app¬ 
lied. especially in the maul, and 

with two more penally attempts 
before Waterloo’s try suddenly 
materialised. Tickle, receiving 
at outside centre, chipped 
ahead, and the ball rebounded 
off a Sheffield player to Wilde. 

Fowler established some lineout 
ball from which they could work 
forward. A maul five metres out 

15 points from their stand-off who fed Bracegirdle, 
half. Cropper, accounted for a From the restart. Tickle, with 
scrambled victory by a try. four oceans of time to clear, had his 
penally goals and a dropped goal kicked charged down by Wat- 

men were cheered by the return damaged an ankle sufficiently 
or Paul Collings. The back-row badly to require an x-ray, and he 
man, aged 23, bad not played in is unlikely to play again for three 

both their replacements: Davis seemed likely to produce a score 
damaged an ankle sufficiently if Palmer's pass to the blind side 

man, aged 23, bad not played in 
the senior side since April 
because of a. chronic knee 
condition and he was chosen at 
blind-side flanker rather than 
his familiar No. 8 position. 
Since injury to Julian Davis 
forced him to play much of the 
match as an open-side. Collings 
came through with considerable 
credit, apart from scaring the 
opening try ia his club's win by 
two goals, a try and a penalty' 
goal to Livescy’s penalty goal. 

badly to require an x-ray, and he had not gone behind Livcscy. 
is unlikely to play again for three There are plans for warm- 
weeks. Knibbs limped off at the weather training in Lanzarote in 
interval, to be followed a few February for Bristol — that, 
minutes later by Lamb, the though, must have seemed a 
Richmond No. 8. with a shoul- long way off. 

to a try and three penalty goals. 
Sheffield’s fine wings. Saul 

and their prolific goal-kicker, 

son. who hacked on to make ii 
10-10. but the closing stages saw 
Waterloo's pressure intensify. 

Rodgers, impressed, but fire- bringing three more penalty 
power up from was lacking and goals from Cropper. Rodgers 
they spent a fair amount of the kicked a late penally goal for 
match moving backwards. Sheffield. 

Cropper missed with a pen- scorers: wswrioo: Tir BraceaWto. 
der injury. 

There must have been some 
wistful looks from the shivering 
backs at those who reached the 
showers early, but the forwards 
rolled up their sleeves and 
worked hard. Bristol’s mauling 
proved a productive platform, 
but it was good support work 

It has not been the best of and remarkably good handling 
seasons for either club: Bristol's 
two league victories leave them 

which produced their opening 
try. Thomas began it from a 

SCORERS: Brtrtot Tito* CoVngs. John¬ 
ston, Montooa Corporators: Tanton 0- 
Paniay BaatTatmon-RteOnwrat: PaooftT 
goat LVway. 
BRISTOL: D Thomas; 4 Johnston. P Hul. 
R Krtbtw (rap: J PtiBpa). H Duggan; M 
TaJntcm. J DaMa (rap: M Rosea); D 
tttddns. D Patmar. P SraWi. P CoOngs, P 
Adams. P SUM, D Evas. J Morrison. 
RtCHMONO: J Ctorfca; M Hunon. M Eiss. 
R Rydon. J Fanrr, M Uvesay, J Psimor. M 
Yakjhsm, A Cuthbart. N Hawkins. D Sola, 
G Jaaorttza, J Fowtor. E Saunters. H 
Lamb (rep: I Grundy). 
Rater** C Harrison (East Mldtonds). 

alty attempt but immediately 
his brilliant 35-metrc dropped 
goal made amends before 
another penally chance was 
squandered. Sheffield counter¬ 
attacked ou both wings, and 
they levelled when Peters was 
caught lifting Wilkinson, 
Rodgers kicking the goaL 

Cropper snatched back ihe 
kad for Waterloo via an upright, 
but Rodgers’s second penalty 

Inspired Edinburgh halt South’s roll 
By Alan Lorimer 

South of Scotland-20 
Edinburgh --20 

.AFTER five seasons, Edinburgh 
remain South's bogy team. Hav¬ 
ing swept aside the other three 
districts this year. South, al¬ 
ready the MeEwan's champions, 
almost foundered against a 
reinvigorated Edinburgh. In the 
end, they were a shade fortunate 
to earn a draw. 

Edinburgh's transformation 
in Saturday’s final champ¬ 
ionship match at Murrayficld. 
after inept displays against 
North and Midlands and the 
Anglo-Scots, was hard to ex¬ 
plain. The withdrawals of their 
Scotland players. Scott Has¬ 
tings, Adam Buchanan-Smith 
and Iain Milne, ought to have 
lowered morale on top of the 
absence of Gavin Hastings, but 

the desire to re-establish mem for Stanger. MoncnelT 
credibility was unaffected and finished off South’s best han- 
their pack, with a makeshift dling movement, started with a 
back row, just about took the quick throw-in by Dods. 
honours in the forwards. Chalmers made the try with a 

David Sole was much nearer classic break. The stand-off was 
his international form, and the stopped! just shon of the Edut- 
retunt of Jeremy Richardson. £uigh line but received suf- 
playing an all-round forward Hcient support from his 
game, inspired the other Edin- forwards for Armstrong to put 
burgh pack. Richardson’s maul- Moncncfi in at the corner, 
ing strength provided the ball South had scored through 
for Aftingbam. the Edinburgh Marshall, their No. 8, from a 
scrum half, to create the first try free kick by Dods. Debusk, 
with a clever kick down the Edinburgh’s right wing, was 
narrow side. Moore, the Scot- dispossessed by Jeffrey, and 
land wing, showed his new with Red path and Tukalo in 
confidence by taking the ball on support Marshall simply carried 
the full before racing over. the hall over the line. 

Moore seems certain to be Edinburgh's other try also 
named for the senior side for came from their No. 8, Reid. 
Saturday's trial match at from a scrum five metres out. 
Murrayfield. and there could be their pack shunting the South 

meat for Stanger. Moncrieff goals by Dods, who finished the 
championship as top scorer with 
52 points, took the score to 17- 
16 before South went ahead four 
minutes from full-time wilh 

classic break. The standoff was SSbSRnKn' 
stopped just short of the Edin- goadbyWylhe squared il 
burgh Une but received suf- pJSUZLdSE 
Hcient support from h»s hj, Ednburate Tito* Moara. Roto. Paa- 
forwards for Armstrong to put «*v g«»** WySa (4). 
Moncrieff in at the corner. «xmfcp Dote (Max h MopcAwb 

South had scored through jsoikrk). 1 tS2^(^2S5<x1£ Chotowra 
Marshall their No. 8, from a iMoirow), g Anootrauo (Joe-Forwit g 
free kick by Dods.. Debusk, 5 ^ 
Edinburgh’s right wing, was S^GWokfMalnwoxJjl^ByfK^fcS)! 
dispossessed by Jeffrey, and 0 Morn*K5afcrt). 
with Redpath and Tukalo in eoMUROH: s Oougras (BocougtvntiV); 
^l»ri Marshall simply carried R 
the ball over the line. [Boroughim#}. A Moor* (Edrtiurgn 

Edinburgh’s other by also 
came from their No. 8, Reid. (Hw- 
from a scrum five metres ouL lot s), q wbmb (BorouBfwmJr). K Wteon 

assE-ir* ^ *"Bh eight backwards. Raid (Boroughmuir). G Simpson a place for Mark Moncrieff, ihe 
young wing who came into the 
South team as a late replace- 

SCORERS: wotorto* TIW Bracogttte. 
Dropped pool: Cropper. Penally goto: 
Cropper (*). Sheffield: Try: Watson. 
PensBy goet Rodgers. 

WATERLOO: J Tlctoe: S SracagirtJte, N 
HO, 1 GtobKia. D Wide; I Cropper, P Mc- 
Coughreorv- S Peters. P Hsekott. J Mc- 
Nafy (rap: S Turner). P Cooper. P WW». N 
WOdnson. K Brootanan. L Connor. 

SHEFFIELD1- J Matey; C Saul. 0 Fao- 
ctough- K Money. M Rodgers; M Fay, I 
Wright R Moas. A Chaltoner. N Cater. D 
Watson. D Kaye. A MeziAs. S Hodgson, 
W Davtson. 
Ratora* P Thompson (NorthumOertand). 

MeEwan’s Scottish 
district championship 

Angto Scots 4 Glasgow 11 
Anglo Scot* Po* Atehason. Glasgow; 
Tito* Watt Porter. Pare Barrett 
Sooth *0 Edinburgh 20 
Sooth: Trie* MarahaS. Moncrieff. Pea* 
Dote EdUMagh Trie* Moore. Reto. 
P*H:WyU8<4). 

Schweppes Welsh Cup 
Fourth round 
Ebb* Vtoe 16 Seven Stator* 10 

Club matches 
Bath 29 Swansea 4 
Bristol 19 Richmond 3 

TWO events, one occurring at 
Newport and the other ten miles 
up the valley ar Newbridge, on a 
day of inclement weather in 
South Wales, seem destined to 
have a profound impact upon 
the Wales-England inter¬ 
national in 19 days’ time. 

While the Welsh international 
flanker. Martyn Morris, was 
being sent off playing for Neath 
at Newport, a dismissal which 
will rule him out of the inter¬ 
national. Rob .Andrew, the man 
he would surely base been 
targeting, was sumping his illus¬ 
trious ability on this match. 

It was a moment of delightful 
irony that as Morris, a respected 
flanker of international quality, 
was putting himself out of 
contention. Andrew was 
emphasising that subduing him 
must be an essential ingredient 
in any Welsh game-plan. 

Andrew’s work throughout 
this match, played in quite 
appalling conditions, had the 
skilled precision of a craftsman. 
His influence was pervasive and 
he enjoyed a perspicacity as to 
his task. In defence he was as 

solid and imposing as the tower¬ 
ing hills which overlook the 

round skills which have been the 
preserve of precious few Eng¬ 
land stand-off halves. 

His handling of the slippery 
bad was immaculate, and he was 
influential in three of Wasps’ 
four tries. Those who have 
shuddered at the thought of 
certain past English stand-off 
halves facing the Welsh in 
Cardiff should have been 
calmed and reassured by this 
display. 

Wasps, condemned to defend 
for almost the entire first half of 
a match of excellent enter¬ 
tainment. broke out seriously 
just twice before the interval. 
They scored each lime. 

After Williams’s early penalty 
goal for Newbridge, Andrew’s 
up-and-under. the ideal tactic 
on so grim a day. caused trouble 
in the home defence and a poor 
fly-back flew straight to Hopley. 
who scored. Four minutes later, 
Andrew skimmed an evil little 
spinning kick along the top of 
the mud towards the Newbridge 
line, the defence again erred and 
Childs was first to the loose ball 
to score. Andrew convened 
imperiously from difficult an¬ 
gles each time. 

Newbridge, fortified b\ their 
excellent hack row and a wcll- 

Harries, the biter’s nineteenth 
of the season. But the loss of 
Taylor, the Newbridge No. 8. 
was then critical and Wasps, for 
whom the wily Probyn helped 
Simmonds to acquire four light- 
heads. regained the lead when 
Andrew and Harris put Bonney 
in at the corner. Harris added a 
pushover try in the final minute. 

SCORERS: NewbrKtoe: Trio* Roos. Har¬ 
ries. Conversion: p Wiliams. Penalty 
goofc P Wnams. Wasp* Tito* Hoptoy, 
CMds. Bonney. Karris. Canveraton* 
Andrew (Z). 

NEWBRIDGE: J Westwood: A Homes, S 
HB. R Brown. S WJfioms; D Rees. P 
WlJbsms (rap: S Cheshire); V Crane. L 
Stedk N Hhcbman. D Roberts. A Allen. A 
Cofflns. P Crane, H Taylor (rep: S 
Griffiths! 

WASPS: S Pdgrim; J Bonney. G Ctolte. R 
LozowsM. P HOpfey; R Andrew, C 
Homung; P Renoofl. A Sunmonda. J 
Probyn. M Rose. R Kinsey. C Pmnegar, M 
Rigby, M Hams. 
Referee: M Bailey (Loughor)- 

• Stuart Hughes, the Liverpool 
St Helens second-row forward, 
was sent off in the second half of 
the club's home match againsl 
Orrell for a high tackle. Hughes 
had been previously warned by 
the referee. Martin Ramsdcn. 
Orrell won 31-3. 

WEEKEND RESULTS 

eight backwards. Raid (Boroughmuir). G I 
That score gave Edinburgh a (Meter's). 

17-7 lead, but three penalty Rotora* D Leste (Woncnesnr). 

Porter’s late run sends Anglos packing & Is 
By Barrv Trowbridge 

Angio-Scots.3 

Glasgow..H 

WITH the MeEwan’s Scottish 
inier-disirici championship al¬ 
ready won by the South, the 
Angio-Scots and Glasgow were 
left to splatter their way through 

anybody could have been for¬ 
given for retreating to the 
hostelries of Richmond for 
warmth and comfort, but the 
game improved, albeit margin¬ 
ally. and Glasgow deservedly 
ran out winners, by two tries 
and a penally goal to the 
opening penally goal by Graeme 
Aitchison. after 25 minutes. 

In the muddy conditions, it is icu 10 spuucruwii wu |n lhc muMy conditions. 11 is 
the motions ofthe final round or daubtftl] whether the selectors 
matches at a rum-sodden Ath- |canlI anting. Richard Cramb 
letic Ground on Saturday. 

Little was at stake besid 
was Uie outstanding individual, 

„ while Cronin. Gray, and While 
personal pride, although it was q1so for the Anglos, but 
the last opportunity for players Gla5gow pi3yed for better as a 
to impress the selectors before leam 
the teams were finalised for the Their weighty trio of Watt, 
Scottish trial next weekend, and {bmj|t()n M{j Wallace also gave 
perhaps it was the hope of total accounis of themselves, 
CommiiroenL therefore, that wfaifc McKenzie, the Sliding 

swelled the stand to capacity. County hooker, took two strikes 
In relentless rain, that theory afajnsi the head 

took a good 20 minutes to reach ^ ST KTS time Ailchison's points were well 

canted, the Anglos having spent 
the first quarter almost entirely 
in their opponents' half, but 
they brought Glasgow to life, 
and Barrett kicked them level on 
the half hour. On the stroke of 
half-time, they took the lead 
after an Anglos lineout on their 
own 22. Watt bursting through 
on 10 a bouncing ball and 
charging over in the left-hand 
corner. 

At the start of the second half, 
the Anglos again look control, 
but within ten minutes the fire 
had gone, and as Glasgow 
tackled hard around the base of 
the scrum 10 deny White room, 
the game drifted back their way. 

With 14 minutes remaining. 
Glasgow had a 22-meirc drop¬ 
out. The Anglos foiled to gather 
cleanly, and Porter, ihe Malone 
and Glasgow left wing, sprang lo 
life. Deprived of the ball all 
afternoon, he found it — and a 

wide open" space — there for the 
taking, and although he had 60 
metres 10 run. his speed and 
strength were good enough. 

SCORER& Angfe-Scoto: Penalty goofc 
Attention. Gtaogow: 7He* W3tt Porter. 
Penalty goofc BonotL 
ANGLO-SCOTS: G Atactosen (Newcastle 
urawsAyk N Grecian (London SeoRtih). 
D rotorto (Gtouoestsr). R Haotaan 
(Moootoyl, W Bwafficfc (London Scottefi): ____ 
R craato (London ScottefllL D MBard upper Clapton 
(London Scottish); P Jonas (GkxicesnO. vfestdtmans 7; 
H Roberts [London Scottish). A Borneo 
(London Scottish). A MocUto (London 
Scottish). C Gray (Nottingham). D Cronin 
(Bath). I Smith (Gtoucostsf). D WMta 
(London Scottish). 
GLASGOW: D Barrett (West M Scottand): 
A Turner (Stilting Couity). 0 McKee Wesi 
of Seotencff. 1 Jsnfine !&SrSng Coorm). 8 

Scottand): J GBraon (Stirino Ccomyj. k 
McKenzie (Stiffing GninM.« Robertson 

Bath 
Brtstol 
Cardiff 
Exeter 
Glamorgan W 
Gloucester 
Hesffincpey 
LhwpotiStH 
uaneli 
London Welsh 
Meesteg 
MOtey 
Newbridge 
Newport __ 
Nottingham 
Nuneaton 
Ottoy 
PorKyprtdd 
Preston G 
Ros&Jyn Para 
Saracens 
Vale of Lite 
WakafWa 
Waterloo 

9 Hateountt 0 
30 Barnsispta B 

7 South Wales PW 6 
20 Sndgend 7 
11 HoUtex 7 
3 Onetl 31 

30 Moseley TS 
14 AOeravon 19 
31 Plymouth Albion 17 
40 ttuddersfeto 0 
13 Wasps 20 
19 Neath 7 
ZT Northampton 7 
6 Leicester 32 

35 Roundhey 14 
3T Coventry 3 
29 Brougwon Perk 9 
36 MttPobce 0 
42 Londonlnsh 6 
23 Sale 33 
20 Fytde 12 

T9 Sheffield T3 

Thonet Wanderer* 22; Marlow 16, London Aytoffiontons 12, Vtpere H 8; KogJeawade 
Scottish XV 10; Medway 32. Old 60. Ounsteblans a BrmlnQhem and 
Broctowans IS: MB) HtO 14. OU Altionens Sotihufl 2V Matioffii 3; Bridgnorth 9. 
B: OU Bitgnomant 22. HaSnffy 7. OU *“«»( Drayton 10: Brwnsjirore 12. 
Caremarraans 13. Farrmaro & OU Banbury 7:; Bunon-on-Trem 7. Pert* 12: 
Crantffighans 6. OU Roodonians S3. OU Coramry Saracens 10. Aiheratote B: 
ESzaOetnens IB, Old Haherdashars Or OU Onentry 10. Btoasrer 15: Drotiwtoh 15. 
EWiamnns 8. Chariton Perk a Old Spartans 10: Hartsdon 3. Dunlop 36: 
Geytonlens 10, Maidenhoad 19. OU Evesham 16. Old Holeaoraans 13: Gordon 
Hamptomens t4. OU rrffWans 0; OU League 30. Wootion Bassen 0: Wnodey 
istoworihians 7. Unhreraity Vandals 0; OU 28. Coventry Welsh ft Kerastey 21. 
MU-Whitgttoans 50. Otd WtWgtfrans 6: Marlwn Boswortii a Ktoworth 15. Rugby 
Oxford 9, MeUfitone 16; PIA SO. South- Sf Andrews 11: Kynocfi 22. Bminghair 
and Priors la.Parii House 1A Westcombe welsh IB: Leek 52. Mffirovtck 9: Long 
Park ». PetansfleW 30, Bogiior a Puriey Buckby 7. Stewarts and Uoyds 1ft 
IS. Old Cottmans rft Reeding 34. Abbey Lougnborougn 12. Westtolgh 2ft Manor 
3; Rochtort Hundred 34, East London 9: Parte 3. Bedworm 21; Mansfield 12. 
Rffis&p 60. Oxford OU Bovs 6: St Albans ctwsiertleu ft Modems 46. Mceston ft 
16,S(NiCfuissOUBoys 13: Salisbury 21. Newark 23. Soby 12: Newport 7. 
Portsmouth ft SUcup 16. Hah Wycombe Oxonians 4; Northampton OS 12. 
24; Southend 28, Norwich 3; OCS OU Wettngborough 17: Nooxigharraans 2B. 
Boys 6. Okt MiSh&ans 2ft Wensisad ft AsWtiW Swans 17: Nuneaton OE 6. 
tad Edwardans 12: Weilingham 10. Kenilworth 13: OU Bosworthians 7, OU 
Sunon and Epsom 4: Wymonanam is, Laurentians 9: Old Centrals 31. 
Was: NorioBc tl; Weymouth 40, North Handsworth7:OUCo«mrians JftOatev 
Dorset 4. Wyggesroniare 13. OU Laurentians 26. 

Nuneaton Sarecans 0: OU SaHiemns 9. 
SOUTH WEST: Club matches: g'rohfteld 3; W Yanflgw 30, Stoly OU 
Avonmtxitfi 44. Ashley Down 3; BockweD fW -. ftedffitt* I7'°W ft 
0. Cotnem Park 0; 3. Shrewsbury 55. Rugaiey ft South 

Aytestontom 12. Vipers H ft Blogtoswade Eqr*nom 18. Whitehaven 3: Fwotwood 
60. Dunstablans ft BrminQheni and 17. Onneroei ft Gateshead Fen B. Hawick 
SoUhuQ 21. Mattock 3: Bridgnorth 9. ti: Gnnwby t3. Huflensians 7. Heath 6, 

Cauar vafo 14; Hemswonh 12. ou 
Broctinana 6: Hull tomans 18. Now 
Brighton 9; Keighley 10. Whartedato 1ft 
Kendal 24. Hardepooi Rovers 6: Kendal 
XV 22. Comtorth 10; Leeds CortnUtians 9. 
BaBdon 6: MHCdesfieto 17. Oldham ft 
Manchester YMCA 21. Marpto IS. Mans- 
Md 12. Cn&stwtieU ft UUdlesbrough 3, 
west Heniapool 29: MBom 3, Furness IB: 
Morpeth 9. Northern 19; Mowden Park 9, 
Bteydon 7; Newark 23. Seiby 12; North- 
aBerton 16. Pochtington 13; North Shields 
3ft Janowans 0; NorthMch 6. Lymm 13: 
OU AUwtraans 16. Bunage ft OU 
Crosaieyans 46. Scunthorpe 6: OU 
Hymeriana 29. Martet 9; OU Safians 45. 
Heaton Moor B: Ossett 9. Castteford XV 
16: Pontefract 6. Rotherham 54; Port 
Sunfcght ft Ormskrt 13; Roundheglans 9. 
West Park Bramhope 7; Ryton 0, Wigun 
27: St Edweids OB 19. Ruslan Parti ft 
SonOal IB. York 3. Sandbsch 23. 
Newcastle 4; Serigtoy Park 19. Warrmgton 
13: SeghB 19. Pomeiimd 4; Sklpton 3. 

Okartampton 1ft Bnteewaisr and ACUon 
31. Taunton 4; Bristol Harlequins 6. Dmgs 
Crusaoers 1ft Bnstol Telephone 3ft SW 

Shrewsbury 55. Rugetoy ft South 
L«css»r B. Stoneygato 20: SouihwsH 32. 
Dronfleu ft Sloka-on-TreA 22. Stafford 3: 
Siourtxtdge 15. Stroud tft Sutton CoU- 

KJrtiby Lonsdale 3ft Stockm 36, Westoe 
0; Sunderland 14, Seaham IB: 
Thomensians 11. Bridlington 25; 
Tynedato 15. Morose ft Upper Eden ft 
Windermere 13: Wetherby 46. 
Airebroraans 11; Mfidnes 45. West Park (St 
Batons) ft wtgan XV 2ft Btockbun ft 

Wflh/KflMneUe). ■>**«!*» (StV 
(3«y). B ketend (SBriktoCountyJ. 
We In re (Glasgow Hlgh/KoMnsUe), 
Referee: 1 Henderson (Kelso), 

LONDON AND SOUTH EAST: Horta Merit 
ToM* Barnet 7. Letchwonn 0. AOTCLOB 
Merit Tabtoe OU Merchant Taytora' 17. 
OU ABeynbns 7: OU Retetians 27. CNd 
Dunswraans 15 BtatoyWfeo Egulfxirant 
Sotrihom Merit Table: Boumamouth 7. 
Havant 14; Guildhxd and Godffiming 13. 
Newttuy 29. UNtSTS Mntt TOM* Oxford 
9, Mffidstona 1ft Chib morrhaa- Alton 6. 
Gospori and Fareham 14: Banoroh 4. 
Upper Clapton tft BosSdon SB. OU 
utatesmans 7; BeaoonsfieU 31. OU 
ABbotstontans 4: Bexiey 1ft OU Otovtans 
8: Btogleaiirote GO. Ocdtsrabuans ft Brom¬ 
ley 23. New Ash Green 4; Burgess HA IS. 
Sr Francis 11: Centaure 3. RQoceth Manor 
OB 2ft Chaims tort 1ft. South Mooteam 
Ferrers 4; Chesnim IB. Bishop's 
Stortfort ft Cr&nbrook 7. Hastings and 
BasM ft Crantatoh 2ft Chobnam ft 
Darttvdfot* 34, OU Beccehamlans 1ft 
Ealing 0. Eton Manor 14: Esher 14. 
Grasshoppers ft Faitham 9. Twickenham 
31: Harperoan 25. 0U Tononians 3: 
Harrow 19. Chtem 3; Hemet Hempstead 
10. Luton ft Homey 31. Bractoey ft 
Hertford 24. Bacaviane lO: Httchar 10. 
Tahatl 48; KrigsDurtm 21, Bracknell«; 
Leighton Buzzard TO. AmpthB 23; Lewn 
*7. Tunbridge Watts B; MatosKte 15. 

toacentehne 7. Tnao ft CfSrt9. MOJO. KUterntir^r Caroilans 17; 24 Bfockbun ft 
Crawkeme B: Cheddar 6. Tor 14- Chew Tamwonh ft UehltoU ft Towcesmans 23. Wteeigttn Park 4ft Manawster 13. 
SSeyTou/SJS^ iliCtovidteft Kettering7;Urra.eler7,WalsaflUnited 15; Workington 19. Nettwhatt 1ft Woritapp 
WhftBfiffif 21: Creotton 31. Sc Ausua 1ft Vevryaas 
Oevtxi and Comwaa Pots* 34. Palgmon 3; Bartuws Bj*s 18: Wartey 21. QM 
Frempton 6. Whitehall 21: GoraSrm 13. Grlffintans ift Warwick 10. Lutterworth roun* Aektom 19. Burley 3. Barnsley 34. 

12: WgsrpnB. Bodtord Adreckte-Streo._.0: fctettotord 2*. 
Hornets 4. Thombury 4; Imperial 23. 

m ^™*4:Worta«‘'3H*BnaEaa 
SSrS^ftX^ tvarn»°- to. Moartown & liktey 19. North 
^?r^ CalStefiS IRELAND: Ulster: Senior League: Ribblosdaia 13: Knottinglw 4. Bradtort 

S^-@s&sSsS,fi sShS^s^^s 
ISU&M.SSirs:itaS vmbMy 0;-Scartjoro^ 19- 
and Nenriyn 21. Nawraav ft St ^«arUtirere» Dubte Unhw« 14. 
Bernadette s OU Boys fsT&Mwyltt OU .*• 

^dob: Sunday's Wan 25, Bocttve Rangers 

23. HOTtert?ft WvrtSte^South JlLae?,S,n0wrCf^nn6 
Motion 15: Ystton3. Mmehe* ». LSSEft 

SCOTTJUffi: Uadsr-21 dtotrtct champ- Qaiwegtt*na 24- Btackrock CoOege 14. 
iOHihte AflQlO ScOti 1Z. Qhftftpw 0. 
Border League: Langhctin 3. Kobe 12. NORTH: Oub inotchea: Asttington IS 
CUb motche* Bigger tft CoratnrpWne Wlntaton ft Ashton on Mersey 50 
13: Dumlnee 4. Wxpownshre B: Leith Dldslxay Toe 3: Asputi O Tytoesley 11 
Acoderficate D. Duntenrame 13: Edhv Btovetey 21. VWtitby 18: Blrkantted Part 

Wheatley Htts 7: Doncaster 2B. York Rl 
12; Driffield 6ft ShelftoU Tigers 0; Goote 
10. Moonown 6: Ukiey 19. North 

r 4. Senior ctotx Batemena 33. OU Otttensians 34. RoiSiiens ft OU 
es 13: Malone 24. Skerries 6; Rshwonhtans 0. Rpon S3; Redcar 44, 
toswnlans 18. Letoater: Senior Wlbaey ft Scarborough 19. Wath 0; 
nderere 33. DuMn University 14; Yambury 15. Gtisborough ft cMc Wanderers 33. Dubtin University 14; 

Monk5town 4, OU Wesley 21: DLSP 9. 
Terenwre College 41; St Mary's College 
20. OU Belvedere 4. Munster Sontor 20 0U BS^ra 4 MiaSt teSC HEINEK6N WELSH LEAGUE: Second 
d^&xvWavrefl 2S dhtelon: Btatiia ft Naibertii 8; Dunvant 38. 
12: Shannon 17. DoipMn 13: Young 
Munster 25. OU Crescent 6. Connacht 
Senior elite Conrahtans 3, BaBnastoe 3; 
Galwegians 24. Btackrock Cottage 14. 

Mountain Ash ID. Runmey 6. Third 
ettvtotore CUynyda 12. Btockwood tft 
Kenfig HOt 19. Poncypoof Ota 4; Idwetty a, 
Turnon 13: Ruthin a, Lbmooverv 37; 
Tenby United 10. St Peters 8. 

Harris Academy FP 10: Hutchesons-, 
Atoysiane 7. Oskstan 0; Klikcaldy 2ft1 
Dafatoi KSFP 3; Ktimamock 14. Ayr 12; 
Preston Lodge FP 15, Muasattwgh 12; 
Seftirk 18, Durham City 6. 

MIDLANDS; Oub Hatches: Aston OkJ 
Edwarttians 6. OU LeBmingtonlans ft 

NORTH: Ctab motche* Affitington 16, 1 a 0 
wlnlaton ft Ashnn on Mersey 50, „ _ 
Dtostxry Toe 3: Asprt o. Tyuesiey ii: Yesterday 
Beverfey 21. Wwtby tft Bttkeahaad Park LANCASHIRE PLATE: Second mural: 
10. Rugby 42: BWiop Aucktond 17. Heaton Moor 19. Bury 12; Llntaboro 
Akiwlck 10: Blyth 28. BerwkA 14; BP Camforlh 2ft Merseyside Pofic 
Chamtcffis to. Barton 7: Braotord end RusMn Parti ft Rossentels ft OWf 

®ou*ti*rt 4. Sedgtay Park 30. 

ft Cffidy 3ft Wattmey tft Cheffi* 0, UHDEB-21 COUNTY CHAMPtOn 
Whitchurch ft Congtoton 16. Bowdon ft BucffinghemaNre 10. Bericutini 1ft 
Crewe and Namwicn 4ft Rhos 3; Daven- 
pwt 1ft VWmsMrw ft De la Satte JSffitord) WOER-lB COWTr CHAMPtot 
&T Leign 19; Ecdes B. Roseenaata tft K8rt3l.Wddlesex7. 

burgn AcademicalB B, Glasgow 1ft R^Jby 42; BWwp Aucktond 17, HeaionMoarlftBurylftUttieborough?. 
HignKffivmffide 4: Carnoustie HSFP 16, Aknrick lb; Blyth 28. BerwkA 14; BP Camlortii 2ft Merseyside Police 34. 
Harris Academy FP 10; Hutchesons., Chemicata 10. Barton 7: Braotord and RusMn Parti ft Rossondato ft Oldham ft 

Southport 4. Sedgtay Park 30. 

UNDEB41 COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: 

UNOBt-18 COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: 
KemSi, Wddtesex?. 
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ATHLETICS 

Elliott and Martin 
treat viewers to 

a grandstand finish 
By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

THE TIMES MONDAY DECEMBER 31 1990 

basketball i Talented Tyrone Bridge takes step nearer festival honoqg 

THERE could hardly have 
been a better advertisement 
for cross country than the 
international meeting at Dur¬ 
ham University playing fields 
on Saturday. There were vic¬ 
tories for Peter Elliott, Ea- 
monn Martin and the BBC 
which gave coverage in 
Grandstand after ITV decided 
to abandon this branch of the 
sport, for which it has exclu¬ 
sive rights in Britain. 

There is no more cross 
country scheduled for terres¬ 
trial British television until 
the world championships in 
Antwerp on March 24. That 
will leave anybody who saw 
the main event on Saturday 
feeling like the diner who has 
his table cleared after one bite 
of steak. 

Martin stuck manfully to 
the task of recovering the early 
break made by the Kenyan, 
John Ngugi, four times the 
world champion. On the Last 
of six laps, Martin, who had 
been shadowed all the way by 
John Nurtall, overtook Ngugi, 
only to discover that Paul 
Davies-Hale had done to him 
what he had done to Ngugi. 

MOTOR SPORT 

Vatanen is 
quickly 

into gear 
CLERMONT-FERRAND, 
France (Reuter) - Ari i 
Vatanen, of Finland, drove his 
Citroen to victory in the Paris 
to Dakar rally’s prologue 
yesterday. 

Vatanen, who has won the 
rally three times, set a fastest 
time of 3min 45sec over 3.7 
kilometres near here. The 
prologue decided the starting 
order for the first African 
stage, which leaves Tripoli on 
Wednesday. Citroen, 
Mitsubishi and Lada took the 
top ten places. 

Laurent CbarbonneL, of 
France, on a Kawasaki, re¬ 
peated his victory of fast year 
in the motorcycle prologue. 
RESULTS: Cane t, A Vatanen jFln). 
Citroen. 3n*i 45sec 2, K Eriksson (SwaL- 
MttsutaWiL at 7mc; 3. P Lartigue (Fr). 
Mtsubtatt, at ft 4, B wakMoaom (Swe), 
Cttrodn, at 11; 5, J Ida (Bel). CStroAn, at 
13. Motorcycles: 1. L Charbonwl (Pr), 
Kawasaki, omin 56see; 2, J Martens (Bei). 
KTM, at laec; 3, L Medardo m) Gtora, at 
4; 4, A Vai (Sp). SuzUcL at ft s, M Morales 
(Fr). Stavatan, at 10. 

On the upper field, Davies- 
Hale, who had trailed Martin 
by a distance until the end of 
the fourth lap, took the lead, 
but still Martin would not be 
shaken. The race was decided 
in the finishing straight, where 
Martin rarely loses. Davies- 
Hale could have expected no 
more after running 1,000 
miles in the last ten weeks in 
preparation for the Tokyo 
marathon in February. 

Martin will rest his case for 
world championship selection 
if be performs capably in the 
world cross challenge race in 
Mallusk, Northern Ireland, on 
Saturday. He would then not 
contest the trial. Six places are 
to be filled at the trial and 
three at the selectors' dis¬ 
cretion. “I would rather run a 
big international race than the 
trial/' Martin said. 

Elliott's cross country sea¬ 
son started and finished on 
Saturday. His victory over 
Steve Crabb and a resurgent 
Steve Overt in the 3.000 
metres looked to be extending 
him little more than his recent 
Caribbean cruise. “There were 
plenty of people jogging round 

the boat, but not me,” Elliott 
said. 

He now nuns to the indoor 
season, and may run in the 
world championships in Se¬ 
ville in March. He set a 1,500 
metres indoor world record 
there last February before 
injury prevented him, accord¬ 
ing to his coach. Kim Mc¬ 
Donald, from breaking the 
outdoor one. “I fully expect 
him to run as well over 1,500 
metres indoors this season as 
last season,” McDonald said. 

While Kenya's men have 
dominated world cross coun¬ 
try in recent years, only now 
are their women beginning to 
show. Susan Sirma's win in 
the Durham 3,000 metres 
followed on her victories at 
Gateshead and Margate. Can 
Kenya's women win the world 
title for the first time next 
March? “They might do," 
Sirma said. 
RESULTS: Man: WWho: 1. P BDoU 
(RoflwrfnmL Bmki 32eec: 2. S Crabb 
(Boraugn of ErrfMd). 835: 3. S Oven 
(Annan and District), &41. 8,000m: 1. E 
Martin (Basflcton). 23X0:2. P Davies-Hale 
(Cannock and Stafford). 233ft 3. J Nuttal 
(press*!), 23:41. Woman: ftontac 1. S 
Shma (Kan). £42: Z S McGeorgo 
^Loughborough). £4ft 3. J Ngolbo (Kan). 

ICE HOCKEY 

Scots add punch 
against Belgians 

By Norman De Mesquita 

THE Great Britain tour contin¬ 
ued at Humberside on Saturday 
with the home side registering 
an even easier win over Bel¬ 
gium, 10-1, than it had at 
Bracknell last Thursday. 

It would appear that no more 
than half a dozen of the Belgian 
squad will be in their team for 
pool C of the world champion¬ 
ships in Copenhagen and, with 
the British team stronger than it 
was last week, a one-sided game 
was inevitable. 

Among the additions to the 
home side who brought about 
the significant improvement 
were two young Scottish for¬ 
wards,' Iain Robertson and 
Bobby Haig, who linked with 
John Iredale to make an 'eff¬ 
ective, forward, linei laxL. Cooper - 
was reunited with the Johnson 
brothers and this was another 
forward line which gave the 
Belgians far too much trouble. 

Had it not been for an 
outstanding performance in the 

Belgian goal by Yannick 
Verstappen, Britain would have 
scored many more. The final 
shots-on-goal tally was 58-11. 

The ineffective Belgian for¬ 
wards also found the British 
defence strengthened with the 
addition of Stephen Cooper, and 
the home side had so many 
defencemen that Chris Kelland 
spent part of the game playing 
right wing. 

John Lawless and Brian Ma¬ 
son, yet again very impressive in 
defence, each scored twice, 
while Gary Stefan, Jamie Crap- 
per, Peter Smith, Ian Cooper. 
Iredale and Kelland struck once 
each. 

It was the first taste of 
international ice hockey for the 
Humberside public 'atK^despite' 
being asked to pay some 40 per 
cent more than the usual ad¬ 
mission charge, they turned out 
in large numbers. It was un¬ 
fortunate that the game did not 
give them better value. 

Thames 
Valley 

fillip for 
Kingston 
By Nicholas Harleng 

AN ISRAELI team good enough 
to defeat Kingston's forthcom¬ 
ing European Cup opponents, 
Maccabi Tel Aviv, by 23 points 
recently and to bead them in 
their national league, could not 
suppress the scoring flair of 
England’s most unpredictable 
dub in the world invitation club 
championships yesterday. 

Thames Valley Tigers over¬ 
came Hapoel Jerusalem 82-75 to 
assure the Carls berg League of at 
least one representative in the 
semi-finals of the fourteenth 
annual tournament at Crystal 
Palace. The Berkshire club's 
success was also heartening 
news for Kingston, who visit 
Maccabi. the six-time winners 
of the WICB event, on Thursday 
in the third match of the 
European Cup's final pool, hav¬ 
ing beaten Manchester 85-73 on 
Saturday to extend their League 
lead with their eleventh 
successive victory. 

At first, it seemed that Jeru¬ 
salem would have no trouble 
justifying their position as third 
seeds and maintaining Israel's 
successful tradition in the event. 
Franklin Giles, their 6ft 10in 
American, hit their first five 
points to give them a 5-2 lead, 
after which Thames Valley de¬ 
cided that they had an equal 
right to be on the same court. 

With the help of three 
successive baskets from Richard 
Scantlebury, two from Roberts 
and a three-pointer from 
Hayles. who also incurred a 
technical foul for dissent, Jeru¬ 
salem were soon trailing 13-8. 

Jenkins, too, made an im¬ 
mediate impression for Tigers, 
but the free-scoring Hawn as¬ 
sisted Jerusalem’s recovery 
from a ten-point deficit By half- 
time. the Israelis were 41-37 in 
front and when the advantage 
was stretched to nine points 
soon after. Tigers seemed to be 
experiencing the all too familiar 
feeling of defeaL 

Nor was their inferiority in 
the height department helped by 
the departure of Roberts, foul¬ 
ing out, after the big centre had 
regained the lead for the English 
club. Hayles eventually fol¬ 
lowed suit, but in the ensuing 41 
seconds. James kept his cool to 
make the game safe. 

Hapoel were followed out of 
the tournament by the second 
seeds, Zahlgiris Kaiinus, who 
were not able to call upon any of 
their trio of celebrated players 
from the past 

Sabonis, Kurtinaitis and 
Chomicuous were all prevented 
from travelling by their present 
employers. Consequently, the 
Lithuanians were well beaten by 
Haarlem - who had. disposed of. 
Leicester the previous evening 
— long before the final three 
minutes, in which .they sank 15 
points 'withobY repIy: Eveif so7 
86-70 was hardly respectable. 
resULTS: Marfa quartar-flnnia. Thames at Tigara 82. (R ScantMxsy IB, 

iw 1ft Roberts 16). Hapoel 
Jerusalem 75; (Hozan 26. Adas I5t 
Haarlem (NMi) 88, (Wyndham 32. Wflf 
■arm 21), Zahigtts Kama (USSR) 70. 
(Jisgtas 17). 
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Tyrone Bridge (Richard Dun wood y) striding dear in the Chaliow Hurdle at Newbury on Saturday 

Von Csadek differences 

_SPORT IN BRIEF 

Whitaker Sfe 
second 

JEAN-CLAUDE Vangeenber- 
ghe won the Cera Bank show 
jumping grand prix in the 
Nekkerhal at Mechelen in Bel¬ 
gium with Osta Carpets 
Avontuur by 0.53sec yesterday. 

Michael Whitaker, of Britain, 
on Henderson Gipfelsturmer, 
finished in second place. 
DARTS: Mike Gregory, who 
was twice within one dart of 
defeat in the semi-fma], won the 
Webster’s British Open by beat¬ 
ing John Lowe. 
TENNIS: Monica Seles led 
Yugoslavia to a 2-1 win over the 
Soviet Ltaion and Manuela 
Malceva-Fragniere led Switzer¬ 
land to a 3-0 sweep of Australia 
in quarter-final ties in the 
Hopman Cup team 
championship. 
• Stephen Clark, aged 12. from 

ATHLETICS 

Solihull, beat Elliott Harvey, of 
Hertfordshire, 7-6. 6-3 in the 
first round of the Midland Bank 
British 16-and-under champion¬ 
ships at Telford. 
BOWLS: Martin Gale, of Black¬ 
pool Borough, beat Eric 
Rawclifle, of Blackpool Fylde, 
21-15 in the final of the 
Mackeson Fylde Classic ai 
Blackpool yesterday. 
REAL TENNIS: Robert Fahey, 
of Australia, won the Duncan 
Lawrie British under-24 champ¬ 
ionship at the Queen's Club 
with a straight sets victory over 
the second seed, Mark Devine, 
the Leamington assistant 
professional. 
MOTOR RACING: Ayrton 
Senna, of Brazil, has been voted 
sportsman of the year in a poll 
published by the French sports 
daily, I’Equipe. 
BOXING: Virgil Hill, the un¬ 
defeated World Boxing Associ¬ 
ation light heavyweight 
champion, has signed a contract 
to meet Thomas Hearns. 

BOBSLEIGHING 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
RUGBY UNION KE HOCKEY: Euroapt 

By Richard Evans 

VON Csadek, the top American 
timber horse, will be flown back 
to the United States in the next 
few days before returning to 
Britain in the spring for an 
audacious attempt to win two 
grand nationals. 

The decision to remove the 
horse from the perm ament care 
of Henrietta Knight was an¬ 
nounced yesterday in an agreed 
statement issued by the re¬ 
spected West Lockinge trainer 
and Doug Worrali. part owner 
and trainer of the horse in the 
Stales. 

However, I understand the 
dramatic switch in racing plans 
for the talented eighi-year-old 
was at the instigation of Knight, 
who had become increasingly 
concerned by the demands of 
the horse's American connec¬ 
tions. 

‘"1 would not have wanted to 
go on training the horse under 
existing conditions. Mr Worrali 
and I had different training 
methods and I could not really 
reconcile myself with his meth¬ 
ods.” she said yesterday. “I do 
not feel I was doing the horse 
justice.” 

Von Csadek finished second 
behind Party Politics in the Save 
& Prosper Mandarin Chase at 
Newbury on Saturday with his. 
jockey, Patrick Worrali,putting 
up 1 lib overweight 

The horse and son of the 
. American trainer-bame : as an! 
inseparable package and both 
will return to their Maryland 
base. They will fly back to 
Britain shortly before the Mid¬ 
lands Grand National at Uttox- 
eter on March 16, with the horse 
being stabled at West Lockinge. 

If the trip is successful. Von 

Csadek may return home before 
being flown back for the 
Seagram Grand National at 
Ain tree on April 6. If the 
Uttoxeter mission ends in fail¬ 
ure. the horse will return perma¬ 
nently to the States and be 
prepared for the Maryland Hum 
Cup, the only major chasing 
prize to have eluded him there. 

Von Csadek won his first two 
races in Britain after arriving 
here in August, and on the 
strength of those eye-catching 
performances was heavily 
backed to win the Hennessy 
Gold Cup in November. The 
horse's lack of speed over 3% 
miles against top-class oppo¬ 
nents exposed his limitations. 

The diplomatically-worded 
statement, issued yesterday, 
said that Doug Worrali, father of 
the jockey, believed his horse 
has not yet awlimxHw! in this 
country. A rest for the horse in 
January had always been 
planned, and now his holiday 
would lake place at home. 

“Originally, Mr Worrali had 
wanted to see ifVon Csadek had 
enough speed over here to win at 
three miles against the top 
British horses but h now ap¬ 
pears that he does not, which is 
why the attention is now very 
definitely being tinned to the 
Grand National. Both trainers 
ate" hoto leaking forward to 
mutual co-operation in im¬ 
plementing this new plan.” 

abtint training 
methods, where the horse 
should run and over what 
distance, were effectively con¬ 
firmed by Margaret Worrali, 
mother of the jockey, at 
Newbury after Saturday’s race. 
“We must have driven Henri¬ 
etta nuts — in fact I know we 

have,” she said. 
Worrali' senior favoured in¬ 

tensive interval training for Von 
Csadek and bad been telephon¬ 
ing most days from the United 
States. “For the past three weeks 
he has been over here riding the 
horse out himself'' Knight said. 

“It totally disrupts a yard if 
you have very good owners with 
30-odd other horses and one 
horse which is being treated 
quite differently and being rid¬ 
den by his owner. It’s fine being 
ridden by its owner if it fits into 
our pattern, but everything was 
different and it was very 
confusing. 

“He doesn't decry my meth¬ 
ods because be realises those 
methods are used in England by 
a lot of trainers, but he said it 
just doesn't suit his horse.” 

She added “I am just so 
relieved it is now sorted out. We 
have never lost our temper with 
each other.” 

While the return to the States, 
under the watchful eye of the 
Worrells, may prove beneficial, 
many British racing observers 
would give the horse a better 
chance in races here ifhe were to 
be ridden by a professional 
jockey. 

Patrick Worrali, aged 18 and 
6ft 2in tall, has immense diffi¬ 
culty keeping his weight down to 
lOst IHb and on Saturday Jie. 
weigbed list 4Tb. His excep¬ 
tional ■ height also means' his 
riding Ayf^ ^-^BOt^'lSclioly- 
according to the textbook. 

With Von Csadek likely to be 
handicapped to carry little more 
than io stone in either of the 
grand nationals, it seems certain 
the horse will be be carrying a 
minimum of one stone over¬ 
weight when Worrell's 51b claim 

CUIB MATCHES: AlMravon v Pontypridd; 
Heath v Maasteg (230): Swansea v 
Uane«(7XQ). 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: WICB Championship’ 
(Crystal Palace). 
TENNIS: Midland Bank |unlor champign- 
sh^>s (Telford). 

( SPORT ON TV } 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: Eurosport 
22.15-23.15: Cotops match. 
ATHLETICS: Eurosport 10X0-11.00: 
Cross country from Durham. BBC215X5- 
18-30: Britain's Ya*r of Gold. 
BOXING: ScnMNMport 10.00-11X0 and 
2DX831X& Professional events. BSB 
22X0-23X0: Superbouts. 
CYCLING: Eurosport 09.00-10.00: Six- 
day race from Zurich. 
CWCKETS BSB 13X0-15X0: interview 
wWi David Gower. 
DARTS: B8C2 11X5-12X5: Embassy 
world professional champtonship. 
EUROPEAN SPORTS NETWORK. 
Jtawwspoit 17.00-19.00:1990 review. 
EUROSPORT NEWS: Eurosport 16X0- 
19.00 and 23.15-23.45. 
FISHING: Eurospait 18X0-19X0. 
FOOTBALL: Eurosport 13.00-15.00: 
Wortd Cup highikprts- Scrosnsport 19X0- 
20X0: Spanish league. BSB 20X0-22X0 
and 00X0-02X0 (tomorrow): Raton 
'•ague. 

CRICKET 

ICE HOCKEY: Euraspert 20X0-21X0: 
National Hocftsy League. 
MOTOHCYCIJNGb Scraanspart 08X0- 
09X0. 13X0-14X0 and 23X0-mktnight 
SramrMces. 
MOTOR SPORT: Soroanapart 08X0- 
08X0,09.00-11X0 and 16X0-18X0; Rally¬ 
ing and motor sport news. Eurosport 
22.00-22.15 and 23.46-midnight Updates 
on Hie Paris to Dakar rely. 

POWERSPORTS INTERNATIONAL: 
Soeensport 07X0-08X0. 
RACING: Screensport 11X0-1200: From 
France. BSB 23X0-mfcMgftt Racing 
news. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Eurosport 15X0-17X0: 
Regal Cup: Seoond eaml-flruJ. 
flU&BY UMOtt Screensport mUnlghr- 
01.00:1990 review. 
8KATINQ: CciewispuH 12X0-13X0 and 
22X0-23X0: ChnBenge of Champions, 
and flours skating Wtartd Cuo. 
SK1WG: Screensport 1800-1800: Pro- 

Results from Saturday’s five meetings 
Newbury 3J51, Native Mission (1-4 lav* 2, San 20 I.Btoe B«rtonf14-1h2,T 

12X0 1. Underbidder (7-2); 2 Captain g* Nleeto 3. Young Gun &S-1). 7 (WfwfcftPotawri 

Ottrturn House (11-10 ran- fJJSJ(UMkt SJ*w(20-l>. 
tav).9ran.NR:Juranstan. Cnllroctnno mi Swft.i'i 

12X0 1. UndertMder (7-2); 2 Captain 
Dfctto (3-1): 3. Ottsrbum muse (11-10 
fin). 9 ran. NR: Juranstan. 

IX1. Honest Word (9-4 Jt-rav); 2, Bad- 
rakhanl (8-1); 3, imperial Brush flO-TJ- Fra- 
gram Dawn 9-4 Jt-fav. 10 ran. 

1X0 1. Party PulMca (4-5 favfc 2 Von 
Csadek (7-2k 3. Baflytww (9-2). 4 ran. NR: 
ArcdcCafl. 1 

20 1, Tyrone Bridge (2-5 lav); 2 Bur- 
goyna (1X-1J: 8 Danny Connors (9-21 * 

2X0 1. tor Entertainer (9-4): 2 Nos Na 
GaoNtie (5-2): 3. Auntie Dot (2-1 tad. 4 ran. 

3X1. tObreet (3-1): 2 Great MW (11-2); 
2 Chateeuneuf (7*4 tart. 11 ran. 

Pier Nlcato (6-1); 3, Young Gun > 
4-1b 2, TeniontB 

Folkestone 
1245 1. Teenage Scribbler (16-1): 2. 

Ostura (20-1); 3. Codc&ngton VBage (20- 
1). Woodurathar 6-4 fav. 18 ran. 

1.151. Stately Lover (7-2); 2 True Loop 
(20-1): ft Leavenworth (B-1). WMam An¬ 
thony n-4 fav. 13 ran. 

1.45 1, Cfare Mountain (11-3). Cash Is 
King 11-10 fav. Bran (Only one IWshed). 

215 1. Lord Rolle (16-1): 2 Miaphy'B 
Man (7-1L- ft TorsMe (9-2). MttiigM Mbs 
4-1 lav. 13 ran. 

245 1. Mfeage Day (10-11 lav); a 
Majestic Buck (17-2). 6 ran (Oriy two 

2X0 1, Winnie The WRch (7-4 fat* 2 
Forcoto (12-1); ft tsadyar (20-1). 10 ran. 

20 1. Romany King (8-13 lav); 2 Pw- 
tamps Network (9-2): 3, Celtic Wnfc (13-2). 
4 ran. 

3X0 1, Laoral Direr (33-lfc 2, Otto's 
Train (7-4 fav); 3, UsufruB in (12-1). 34 ran. 
NFL More Laughter. 

Southwell 

TRAINERS 

1240 1, Erevnon ( . __ _ 
(6-1); 2 Chronological (9-2). QuaBtalr 
Aviator 7-2 lav. 10 ran. 

1.10 1. Andrew’s First (8-4 fav); 2. 

Newcastle BS1 

SrihsigKtt Kr flSBWwa 
Park 11-8 fav. 5 ran. NR: Randolph Place. _-__ _ 

210 1. Moment Of Troth (S-^TPrivate 12X01. Maestro Paul (9-2): 2, Coftonny 
Handtajpperis tap ratta#. 2, Edbern (11- Boy (12-lh 3. Miners Luc* (60-1). Bowl 01 Bo7<5‘1 
1); ftOtolce cnatonge (17-2). Bfittk Oats 7-3 (m. 22 ran. .. 

11; 2 Brigadier BiH 
at (8-2). QuaBtalr 

SID JIMPINO: Eurosport 11X0-12X0: 
WOrid Cup from Austria. 
SPOHISOeSKi BSB 13X5, 1808 19X0. 
22.00 and midnight. 
SURFWa: Eurosporl 1230-1208 From 
Hawaii. 

TENNjft Eurosport 15.00-18X0 and m»- 
rvgm-cO-Oij: Hopman Cup ham Penh, 
AustraM. 

iBFuZsxr* sc,*w5rt ,9 ■oa- 
WATER SKIMG: Eurosport 08.004)9.08 
From Wisconsin. 

M Pipe 
G Richards 
W Stephenson 
D Nicholson 
J Gffford 
MraGReveiey 
J Edwards 
G Moore 
G Balding 
MHEastorby 
O Sherwood 

87 42 30 
68 30 25 
48 31 28 
32 28 12 
32 30 22 
32 28 15 
29 25 14 
28 23 10 
25 13 20 
24 15 10 
22 18 14 

Mats ate 

JOCKEYS 

210 1. Moment Of Troth (9-2; Private 
Handteanpet’a top rating)-. 2 Edbera (11- 
1); 3, Choice Cnatange (17-2). Stack 
Amber 9-4 lav. 11 ran. 
_ 240 1, Cob On Target (4-6 lar; Mchaef 
Seely's nap): 2 Abnegation (16-1); ft 
Many Master (12-1). 18 ran. 

3X 1. Bantei Buccaneer (8-4); 2 ReL 
vera Lad (8-1). Shady Road 5-6 tav. 3 ran 
(Only two finished). 

FOR THE RECORD 
ICE HOCKEY 

IX1. Fke At wa (B-1); 2 Celtic Original 
(4-1 y. 2 BH Of A Clown (100X0 favTl4 
ran. NR: AudtwMam. 

1X0 1, Jwgta Knife (2-1); 2 Scottish 
Cloud (10-1); 3, Chief Celt (50-1). Capital 
Puitehmant7-41av.24ran. NR: Southend 
Unrtea 

TENNIS 

(5-2). 12 ran. ' 

Ba-sgi,g|gat^<a 
FWtoTnen (fo-i). is ran. Nft Wane's 
MOW. 

R Dunwoody 
H 
67 

M 
88 

M 
31 

NDourarty 57 26 21 
P Scudamore 54 17 12 
M Dwyer 48 37 25 
P Niven 41 34 33 
G McCourt 40 44 29 
H Davies 37 24 28 
C Gram 33 25 17 
L Wyer 29 17 21 
M Perron 28 15 14 
SSEcdee 28 16 10 
L Harvey 28 21 23 

2 -54 >18 
B +82X4 
1 +10X0 
4 -0X8 
0 -15X8 
5 -2044 
2 -28X5 
1 -39.06 
3 -34X1 
3 -23.73 
0 AM 

YACHTING 

mmm 

mat 

Mzzmzznznm 
.'•'S.v'nwi)i I 
Chiefs 21. Chicago Bears 1ft PNiadsipNa s 
Eagles 23. PheanB Canfinali 21 miuriaunL 21-iB; 
PEACH BOWL: Aubum UnwanUty 27. Untvar- Ritty bf Mayman, 
o*Y onntfan* 23 (In MtantaX 21-14; Afeey bt " 
FREEDOM BOTH: Coicraoc State 32 Oragen Gaia (Btougm 
Ducks 31 (in Arehem. CaHcma). (Banttwn). 27-12; 

SNOW REPORTS 

(Banttwn). 

Curtin 

1■ ■■ 'in i s'^m^iin i i'Bi'i wyn' ... 

NORDIC SKIING 
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is taken into account 
The Saturday defeat of the 

American horse should not be 
allowed to take anything away 
from the victory of Party Poli¬ 
tics, the massive 18 hands high 
gelding trained by Nick Gaselee. 

The confidence boosting win 
in the rain-sodden ground was 
the first leg of a short-priced 
double for the Upper Lambourn 
trainer with Mr Entertainer also 
maicing all the running in the 
Hungerford Handicap Chase. 

Doubles come two-a-penny to 
Martin Pipe but one coukl not 
fail to marvel at his latest pair of 
Newbury winners. Honest 
Word, heavily backed from 7-2 
in the morning to 9-4 joint 
favourite for the L'Oreai Handi¬ 
cap Hurdle in spite of a 709-day 
racecourse absence, looked cer¬ 
tain to be beaten as he tired 
approaching the final hurdle. 

Like so many of Pipe's win¬ 
ners, the five-year-old found 
extra reserves and in the end 
drew away from his challengers 
to win by 2Vj lengths. 

Tyrone Bridge remains on 
target for Cheltenham honours 
after a comfortable victory in 
the Cballow Hurdle. The hur¬ 
dling of the Ascot Gold Cup 
runner-up looked a shade 
novicey during the first half of 
the race but as the tempo 
quickened his jumping im¬ 
proved significantly. 

All three of Tyrone Bridge's 
hte^e-ytctS'msjTfmye been oyer", 

miles but Pipe is planning to . 
bring him back to two miles for 
the Baring Securities Tolworth 
Hurdle at Sandown on Sat¬ 
urday. The race will provide an 
accurate pointer to his Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle prospects for which 
he is 8-1 with Corals. 

Leaders over 
the jumps 

LITE 

RmC:!-.; 

foami_t 



in¬ 

sights can add Grabel sets 
to JNicholson’s rprpnt on Champion tilt 

haul at Cheltenham 

Racing 27 

Correspondent, dubun 

’ of -- Cries 

' - Acdj 

• -72^ 

■: 

• - • 1 SH'Jrj ta 

z-J.1*** 
. 

• : 

~y~ ;^ci5 

zsit 

Hat* 

* '7 ?*5l 
7 -v:";.* 

. "; 
• - •" 1. 1: »ra 

-j, 

AL Hashimi can continue this 
season's excellent Cheltenham 
^ °f »avid Nicholson 
and ^chard poo woody in the 
Q«ve Hill Handicap Ch*sf 

Nicholson and Duqwoodv 
have collected four winners 
front six runners at the last 
two fixtures on the Glouces¬ 
tershire course. 

“■ majority of the 
Nicholson-trained hones, A1 
H^himi has also shown bim- 
se If to be in good form. On his 
seasonal debut he was an 
impressive 20-length winner 
from Antinous at Worcester 

On his only other outing, at 
Newbury, he was fcr £>m 
disgraced when runner-up to 
Pendenzus, who received 161b 
However, today, he will have 
a fight on bis hands with New 
Halen in the field. 

This season. New Halen has 
ran some excellent races in 
defeat. In the Henoessy Gold 
Cup he was fifth behind Arctic 
Call and earlier, in the 
Mackeson Gold Cup over 
today’s course and distance, 
the gelding was a promising 

third to Multum In Parvo 
However, I feel AI Hashimi 

“ “^proving young horse 
and New Halen may now be 
feeling the effects of a busy 
season. 1 

By Mandarin 

am siding with Yeoman CHcfc- 
««■- At Worcester, the Buck 
skin Bridirn. 

the danger, especially now that 
Do Be Brief is 71b better off 
with another of today’s rival 
King’s Curate for a neck 
beating at Ayr last season. I 
tea Mrs Pitman’s gelding will 
be suited by this first attempt 
over three miles. 

gelding shaped 

S5?*if?b!? Pr0mise when 
“Ah behind his stable com 
Panion. Bollinger. 

_r_?{f ^ . Henderson, whose 
stableis m tremendous form, 

mg in the'cSmot D^M^! Br7an continue 
modal TropSTcwy Hick Gaselee’s excellent strike 
season» thfeaSaSSLiSK rate ** fi«t-timeK,ut run- 
jught my eye after an imprej? 
ave victory over Sir’s At The 
Ul°al Towcester in March. 

The following month he 
returned to Towcester and put 
up another pleasing perfor¬ 
mance when accounting for 
TewtreU Lad by 20 lengths. 
Despite not having had a run 
tms taro, it should not detract 
from the bay’s chances as he 
came to hand first time out 
last season. 

Now that Beech Road has 
declined a rematch with Son 
For Free in the Spa Hurdle the 
Martin Pipe-trained gelding 
should have a relatively sim¬ 
ple lasJcSince Run For Free 
beat Beech Road at Haydock, 
Ure six-year-old achieved an 
effortless victory at Chepstow. 

Also in that two-mile con¬ 
test was Do Be Brief, who 
finished lull of running to take 
third place. Today, the power- 

octs in the Pytchley Novices’ 
Hurdle at Leicester. Ta«t sea¬ 
son, the once-raced Deep Run 
gelding showed plenty of 
promise when fourth to the 
useful Olveston at Newton 
Abbot. 

Tim Forster, who is 
noted for getting his runners 
rrady first time up, can collect 
with £astshaw‘m the Leices¬ 
tershire Silver Fox Handicap 
Chase. 

General Highway, a bitter 
disappointment on his latest 
outing at Bangor when pulled 
up behind Rolling Ball, can 
make amends on his Hiring 
debut in the Gallowtree Nov¬ 
ices’Chase. 

At Catterick, Without A 
Doubt can also make a 
successful transition from hur¬ 
dles to fences in the Camp 
Novices* Chase. 

This former useful hurdler 
has always had the appearance 

THE Paddy Mullins-mined 
Grabel. IflHsodVs top hardier, 
brought her career- earnings to 
Ir£327,293 by winning the listed 
Bookmakers Hurdle for the 
third year in a row at 
Leopardnown on Saturday. 

Lying in second place until 
takmg op the lead otthe second- 
last hurdle, the seven-year-old 
mare cantered borne un¬ 
challenged by six lengths from 
Jenaycomequick. who earned 
her place in The Ladbroke line¬ 
up at Leopards own in two 
weeks’time. 

'When she won this race lor 
the first time in 19SB she started 
at odds of 7-1, last year she was 
an 11-8 on chance, while this 
time she was almost ujdbacksbJe 
at 7-2 oo. 

Her trainer said afterwards 
that she would return to 
Lcoprdstawn in February for 
the Wessel Cable Champion 
Hurdle before hearing to 
Cheltenham for the Champion 
Hurdle. 

Arthur Moore, who had two 
winners on Saturday, GarryduiT 
Mover and The Throw, had a 
serious disagreement with the 
stewards following an enquiry 
into the performance of his 
That’s The Lite, who finishfd 
seventh in the WinSectric Nov¬ 
ice Handicap Hurdle. 

LEICESTER r%^ 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Farmer Bryan. 1.15 Primaries. 1.45 Tinas 
Lad. 2.15 Easlshaw. 2.45 General Highway. 3.15 
Mistress Ross. 

By Michael Seely 
2-45 HENRY MANN (nap). 3.15 Tonvada. 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 3.15 
TOR WAD A. 

Going: good 

{huftflss) 
(etas* course); good to soft 

12AS PYTCHLEY NOVICES HURDLE (£1.388: 2m) 
(17 runners) 

4-11-4-LWyar 
10-12-AKUfe 

. T 
w 

OIMmA 

Mullins: Leopardstmm 
retain for Grabel 

The explanations were noted 
but a fine of b£I 50 was imposed 
on Moore for abusive language 
in the stewards’ room. 

Ken Morgan, recently re¬ 
placed by Conor O’Dwyer on 
Carvill’s Hill, showed his con¬ 
fidence had not been impaired 
when enjoying his fourth win in 
eight days as Glen’s Pride, a 14- 
1 chance, sprang a shock in the 
opening Three Rock Maiden 
Hurdle. 
• The sponsor has cut Jenny 
Pitman’s Wonder Man from 4-1 
to 7-2 for The Lad broke. Fra¬ 
grant Dawn is a 6-1 chance and 
The Oliad. after bis victory at 
Leopardstown on Friday, has 
shortened from 16-1 to 10-1. 

1 1-12 LEaueM9m3>mFjO!)MRnn 
2 mo aoMJsaarT7AOunOMta>i_ 
3 B CAM08CAHH Liar HWW 5-10-12_ 
4 ($p CELTIC SHOWKMfriWPBii 9-10-12- 
5 DIAMOND HUH Mu H Knight 6-16-12___ 
6 4- FABMOt tetYAH 2S2 N CmSh 4-1012_A Adterai 
7 e FME HARVEST tt> B kfcUtfm 4-10-T2_TWal 
B PM gmnALM0n47OSNnraad5.ia.1X HMdrante 
8 /SO- OOLOCN COWAMMN aw JUcConnocHa 5-10-12 — 

to or PARTY TME AOAM Of J WaObv B-1012-. MLvnc* 
11 7NE PAT PONG D Mwray-tMtii 01012_DIMM 
« WAYOFUt3U*fcrb-1012_ JWD&ay 
13 P BLAKELM8MrsSGd4-10-7_AWeS 
M «o oaowurauuMr nun par 4-10-7_Ram* 
16 uMaypPMaasoraam^M_jSjZ 
IB VP VENTURE LADY 31JMcCaanecM*UN_ SeS 
17 000- WICKETacrURWnson5-10-7._CIM—|B 

MU Buriieron. 4-1 General Mow. 5-1 Farmer Bmv 
8-1 W*Y Of Ufa. 10-1 CMeMr* Hum. 12-1 Mm 

1.15 HOBY SELLING HURDLE (£24)52: 2m} (23) 
86 AM6UG10 WMunoo 4-11-7 

_ —--: T71F 0 MM 4-11-2 Wl 
S80 DULVERTOHW«J Parts*5-10-7 . 
46 lAMBTDNUD«EEUki0107_R 
m MYtnmMATDB 17 Vta^nPHea 0-10-7 _ N_ 
s» PHARQAinaUESr 10 MBNUMfd 3-10-7 

M RJctirarte 
2 PfWAncEMABF)MPip.3-107-JLmS 

OP RUPPLES13 (8) M Ryan 3-107_L Wjwt 
ta ttPBtETTA 

Rowe confuses judge 
J TWWJIETO DAD TO D JonM 3-10-7. PHwWy 

IS PM TRUSS T7 A LwgMon 3-10-7__ W " ' 
umwi 

"Tlson SSKJtSSfiftrf 
also have sound claims in the that outing by takiaT tbe 

Robinson Handicap Hurdle: 
Another Pipe-trained run¬ 

ner, Kumakas Nephew, looks 

Lansdown Novices* Hurdle 
«vith the dual winner Strong 
Beau, but on this occasion I 

The Bunch, who was 
fortunate to win his latest race 
at Chepstow after two prin¬ 
cipal rivals fell at the last 
fence. 

RICHARD Rowe was fined £50 
after his riding of Spartan Times 
in the Philip Comes Novices* 
Hurdle baffled both the judge 
and announcer at Newbury oo 
Saturday. 

Rowe pulled up his mount 
before the fourth-last flight, but 
continued to ride his hone 
vigorously up the inside of the 
course, parallel to the hurdle 
track. He then rejoined the field 
to get back to the unsaddling 
enclosure. 

The pair had not jumped any 
of the last four obstacles but 

after the first three. Under¬ 
bidder, Captain Dibble and 
Ouerbum House, were 
the course announcer placed 
Spartan Times fourth. 

The incorrect placing was 
later announced over the public 
address system until the error 
was rectified by the judge Mich¬ 
ael Hancock. 

The stewards asked Rowe to 
explain why he finished 
of two runners having already 
pulled up and, not being sat¬ 
isfied with his explanation, 
fined him £50. 

16 0 BAMHTXAIfAWMwonS-I8-S-. 
17 0044 BAVBEEJAY 30 R BroBratoo 3-10-2_ 
18 0 GLENCOE LADY 38 D Haydn Jonas 3-10-2 

13 

MLynch 
SWooda 

m 0 HARVEST SPLBOOnt 13 M Tompbns 3-10-2 

5 7 MU8CAONE70JfEnBtr3-102_SHcJtaflS 
21 6 BRAVER BASEL SI GPlWWKiCrtCA 3-102 

jg TWCUCB>KBnaa»—Mr 3-10-2_DBUmwO) 
23 P MOLVER LADY 40 A Jones 3-10-2_NTSoiDsft (?) 

i M 7* Tffla>T° DM. 8-1 BRybMjay, LamMon 
Ua. 10-1 Alofi, Anurag. Plmoh'i Quasi. 14-1Mm 

1^5 QUORN NOVICES CHASE (£2.611:2m) (3) 

i s S^wusnte^sJSE 
1-3^Than Ud. M Frazsa Unstral. 20-1 Bsraim. 

SSUfSHPfff11* SILVER FOX HANDICAP 
CHASE (£4,464:2m 4f) (8) 

3 R313 

4 W (W«aARa4®DHmiraMt8.1M TW“ 

i a EsammiBirjaiiaps 

5-2 ^nMMrBoW.,7-3in*# H a Lot 9-2 Gokw G«a 
Tbugh, 5-1 HwftT On, 7-1 Bronza Fbiai 8-1 

2A5 GALLOWTREE NOVICES CHASE (2,817:3m) 
(12) 

1 14-1 HARBOUR WALK 31 (R8)TfoMar7-1i^ CUntm 
2 P/3 NBOTDWH » MSKtonar 7-1012 __L W«i 
3 4342 BRAVE SETAMTA 5 FO-ltatay 5-1012 _ EHoW, 
4 34-P ncnOHVnUTER 30 «T«i 01012__ 
5 4IP HR8T3EAIORD11 N<3a5Bbg8-10i2  A Adam. — -tAdma 

>7-1012 M Lynch 
> 7-»0« * 

A 
8 MOO J8HS1H016 0WMW5-1012-- WMeFaM 
S 0 SAMIMOQIC«MraHPaneB010-12- SUefteB 

ID TWF0RDS8TBB5-1012- BEMm 
11 OOP OCTOBER DAYS 10 C Broad 0107- MJonasp) 
12 F4 nUETPSBJPidiBrkg 7-10-7—- 

44 Haibow WaK 02 Ordrawn. 01 Tnra Tra, 101 Hanry 
; 18-1 r — 

6 HP GENERAL HIGHWAY T3. 
7 oi-4 >es<vaiAftWU(PA3] 

Mann. 12-1 Brava Satan*. 14-1 Hctkxi Wfttar, 

3.15 MIDLAND HANDICAP HURDLE (£2£31: 2m 
40 (T5> 

1 -310 CHARLIE DOOMS 9 fCDJStS Mater 6-11-10 
OUwraBpi 

2 5114 ICARUS 14 (BF&FXB M H Eastartv 4-11-8_ LWjwr 
3 4340 LOOK LIVELY 30X^01 JGIftaRl 5-11-6_ EMtaphy 
4 14/ NUOQEOOUBLEIPSK{P)JE0w0a5-11-4 DTagg 
5 5221 WELSHMAN B (G) U BWortsU 4-11-1._ DOaBaafiar 
6 P30 mC8>AL28*PBkxMn01013_ PIMOMylfl 
7 023 DOLLY WAROANCE 5T OcnnMy 7-T07.„ PJoNtton 
8 -006 NEARCnCBAT300QTB84-108_Jl 
9 __ 1 TOHMTADAU|BBCulay7-105_Dl 

10 000 WMBTLE BLOWER 80 Mbs H KrVcftt 0105 
OUptaiffl 

11 3000 LIGHT 0ANCER 12 (FI L CoOO 4-102_D Bwaa 
}2 WO aEWBEAgspj'liaBimPnat^a - NColm 
13 34-P VraBBHO DANCER 9 (S) Hn L Bawar 7-1041. TWal 

« "p nSAg.OVCT^BfHJ) Un A Bra0100 SEmM 
IS -002 MISTRESS ROSS 17 GTlwner 7-10-0- D BrtdgwaMr 

7-2 Tonvada. 01 WaWman. 01 OoOy Warttarsa. Icwua. 
7-i LookLMty. 01 Chart® Oekins, PrlrtdpaL 101 oOws. 

Course specialists 
iP?Aa*f?8eM.HEa«Bmy.6wBinarBlreniBfufgiera.7S.0,,»:M 

LadyHanya. 3 from 7.42.B*i; H Leo. 6 
J5m20 300%; B Curley. 3 from 12.25.IPK MTcanpUns. 3 Bom 
aZ, 25.0%. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1Z45 Yeoman Cricketer. | 
1.20 Formula One. 
1.5S Al Hashimi 

12.30 Run For Free. 
3.05 Up And Coming. 
3.40 DO BE BRIEF (nap). 

Michael Seely’s selection: 2.30 Run For Free. 

Guide to onr in-line racecard 
113143 OOOO TME813D RoNnacai) B Hal 12-0_ 

Racecard number. Six-figure form IF - feM. 
R-ptead up. U — umaated rider. B~tirouaht 
down. S - slipped up. R - refused. 
0 - dlsqualifisd). Horae's name. Days 
since tut outing; F If flat (B - bflnfcara. 
V —riser. H-fnxxt E-EywNafdL C-course 

D — dteance wtnar. CD — comae and 

-B IBM (77 88 

distance winner. BF - beaten favourite In 
jMast race). Going on which fxaaa has won 
(F - firm, good to firm, bard. O - good. 
S — aoft, Mod to soft, heavy). Owner In 
brackets. Trainer. Age end weight RWor 
plus any alfowenee. The Times Private 
Hindtespper’a fadng. 

I-55 CLEEVE HILL HANDICAP CHASE (£6,158; 2m 4f) (5 runners) 
3M JWf BttHOW YARN 18 (CtML8) CBTRfl Pk) 0 BakBig 11-11-10_r owert 
522 “22T1* ^-H48HO« 88 (BFAF& (J Hot**) D Mchokon 0100_R Dmoorir 
5S U"mt1 KAl£#' 6 »VAR (Mra 8 SMmrj A JemM 0105 ^ e S 

VST *tOW OWAY ** VA (tea J MotAd) N Twto&wDmtaa MM-. jmLm 
306 1322-14 ELITE BOY 31 (BFAF) (Mra C Biack) M Oftrar 0100_j r^M 

Uwghendteepc bon Gray 011,88a Soy 08. 

BETTWa: lt-8 Al Hastibri. 01 New Hafem. 1M Bia Boy, 01 BWiopa Yam. 101 Iron Gray. 
1888: PADOYBORO 1011-13 R Rowe (4-1) J Gifford 0 ran 

( , , PLUMPTON ' ) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.0 Fighting Son. 1.30 Spitfire Jubilee. 2.0 
Robeson. 130 None Too Dear. 3.0 Chine Down. 
3.30 Katie Scarlett. 

n Going: good to soft SIS 

FORM FOCUS 
Ce4fcSh«atH«vdoqkQ^SS^oS5taSS 
when 4th baatan 161 by Rnus (rac 120) at HJtfooc* 
gm. heavy). AL HA8HOS £nd beaten Z^iby 
Pendannia (be Iflfe) at Nawtaey (2m 4f. ibng. 

NEW HALEN baat Bartbms Star 

beaten « by Arctic 
2f. Hermeaay Sold l 
Faaria (gave ifc) at 
tMiction: NEW HALEN 

9ur (rac 4fe) « at 
vma a eradtabla Stfi 

Going: good 
12.45 LANSDOWN NOVICES HURDLE (&iSMc,2m) (17 rurinbmV 
101 20112F LA C3ENAOA 5 (C^|Dufa» Of AlhC«GBaltflnB 011-0 

SIS 

102^^)0114 
103 
104 

4-0R11 
212002 DMVINQ FORCE 10 (F) (N 0B) M McCoUt 4-11-4. 

01R DUSTYMUER82^FA(MnSKa8A88haiwood011-O. 
0 GRATUITY 80 (Mra L Babfl G BakSng 011-0_ 
6 MCXLE JOE 44 (Mn E Taw) M Tala 4-11-0_ 

NOBLE BEN (Baulatt Patrodwrlcal Swyflea Ud) Mra S OBrar 011-O- 
00 OBLATION 10 (Lady Roaa MUakar) N Hendaraon 011-0—___ 

032- PICA SWORD 388 (A Wooday)JBoMey 4-11-0. 

JactpACOva* — 

i :ii; 

105 
106 
107 
1QB 
100 
110 

111 6/OOW-u PUOnCSPACEAQE 8 (Spaotega Piaa&caUd) J Old 7-11-0. 

112 0 R06C0E BASS 25 phafcan Bros Ltd) C Brooks 011-0_ 
113 0 SUNSMNE FUOHT1B (Quean Bbriwth) Mra FWbfwyn 011-0 
114 SflOQ/OP- TUFF STICK 328 (B)(J Saga) J Old 011-0- 
115 5 YEOMAN CWCKEIB118 (Mrt H Ahvwi) J GWord 011-0- 
110 P4/P YOUNG BEKIAIIW 35 (Mra JOufce)TKdney 011-0_ 
117 CANMNO^ COLLB3E (R Hawker) R Hmrtar4-100- 

BETTING: 01 Strong Beau, 7-2 Duty Mlar. 02 La Ctonega. 7-1 Yeofnen Cridratar, 101 Sunehbw 
Flight 12-1 Pica SwonL 14-1 Obmtion, Roccoe Bess. Rosa Ventura. 201 Mdda Joe, 33-1 allien. 

IBBfle ACRE HILL 01I-O S SR1M1 Scdes (01) N Hendaraon 14 ran 

at UttaKOtar 

83 

_ MBoaiey 72 
_. PDavtae (7) — 
8frJDaifcae(E) — 
_K 

- R Horae — 

euaaoKwaay — 

form focus 
.headed 
Angina 

1 contest won by Gaaaid at Kamaon (2mt eer¬ 
ier 201 aid to Tyrone Bridge (no 4*1) at Wohrar- 
hampton {2m Al, good Id aoft}- 
ROS8 VENTURE 4#i beaten 291 by RahU 
Si Ayr (2m, nov. aoflL SIH0M8 BEAU 
Abroad (roc \18>) %l at Uttoxeter (tin. nov. 
DHlVDfQ FORCE 2nd baatan 2HI by Bder Prince 

120 BROADWAY NOVICES CHASE (£5,208: 3m tf) (6 runners) 

(gave 1714 at Utbaatar <2m, h’cap. soft). DUSTY 
•DLLra ran ora 5ti whan bi die laad bi conM won 
by CheeMTbnaa at Wbnricfc Pbn. hdtofc aariar baat 
Bruvnafia (rac 5b) 81 at Newbitry (2m, NH flat good). 
MCKLE JOE 6tti beaten 41*1 by Deep Sanaedon 
(gave fie) at Warwick (2m, good).'yEOHAN CMCK- 
fcTEH promtakra 501 beaten 23VA by Mi Stable 
compenion Bolhgar (Wraia) at Waroeater (2m. aotg. 
Balacdair LA CBIA0A 

2415-1F DUNTUEE 11 (BFAS} (Mra J AAookfl D Mchobon 0H-4- R th—raedy 
240111 HAMWUQ SHUFFLE 2S (8AFJ2) (tea 4 DWwn) O Sherwood 011-4 _ J Oaharaa 
31-4F21 MAYOIIAN « F4J) (Lord CantonJ D Barons 011-4—--- H 

201 
202 
203 _ 
204 1/F2202 FORMULA ONE 10 (BF.S) P Daria^ J Btfwarda 011-0 
205 330FPF PEA SAL 2 (B) (0 Ward) M 08*ar 7-11-0- 
206 644030 RONME WILL 81 fT*wm Syndcals) N TVriatnnJNrriaa 7-11-0 

BETTMOe 7-4 Formula One. 01 Duntroe. 01 Mtndrrid Shuffle. 01 Mayaran.201 Pea SaL Rormia WK. 

■WB9: SPEAKERS CORNER 7-11-0 C UwraHyn (02) M VWbbwon 3 tan 

UAYORAN baat Tnie Cbaen free 5fb) a at Ludlow 
(3m. good to arm). FORMULA ONE needed the rw 
when 2nd beaten a by Repeat The Doae (levels) at 
UKoxelar (2m 4f. soft); earlier 3rd beartn a by Royal 
Athlete dmb) at Ayr (3m 110yd. heavy). 
sriacdorr FORMULA ONE (nap) 

FORM FOCUS asssaws 
In a contaw won by Pamtsw Priory at Towce^r am 
5ft earterbaat'fiber Rh*af(lgw9jg) 71 at Stratfwri (2m 
M. good). MANORAW SHUFFLE beet BradwaB (rac 
40). the only IWsher. » at URoxeter (3m 2f. good). 

• Moment Of Truth, bought for just 
5,600 guineas by Peter Mon lei ih at the 
Doncaster sales, was the emphatic 
winner of the £35,000 added Northum¬ 
berland Gold CUp Novices' Chase at 
Newcastle on Saturday. 

The six-year-old, trained by Montetui 
at RoseweU near Edinburgh, cashed in 

on some jumping errors from his rivals. 
The favourite Black Amber fell at the 
fourth fence; On Tap lost his chance 
when making a bad blunder and Jiaxy 
Jack unseated his rider at the second last 
when upsides the winner. From then on. 
Moment of Troth was in the dear and 
came home IS lengths ahead of Edberg. 

2JO SPA HURDLE (£8.056: 2m 4f) (8 runners) 

22LPQ" n,CE • WAS) (R PraaVq} M Pip• MML-. 
4G2 321F-P3 HYDE AOAM 16 (BFJ’^S) (Mrs K Hayward) P QnM 7-11-12- 
403 VriMPB VAOAOOR 27 (CJOJS) (Min A Hsrwocd) Q Harwood 7-11-0 
4M 208213 POLAR VISION 84 (DE> (R Bwvraon) C C Bray 4-11-4 
405 PPfUS*- ARtSTDS 388 (S) (AJ I DO Bwtwr Ud) J OU 0JJ-O_ 
400 08-738 BRAOBURT STAR 18 (COfJO) (J CampOrO) j Offford 5-11-0. 
407 8016(0 OOMARC S7 (CEE) (H RUUmorth) T Koiwy 7-114. 
408 08P/02-4 HOME TO TARA 5 (T Bowman) Mra J Croft 011-C__ 

aCTTOfS 4-S Rup ftr Ry.^-1 Ryda Again. Vagmtor. 01 BmJluySw, KM Oomwc. 101 Arisus. 
»4-l Peter Vaton, 33-1 Htiiro To Tara. 

ton: BEECH ROAD 5-11-12 R Quest (1-4-fav) O BakMng 2 mn 

FORI^FOCUS 

1J OFFHAM NOVICES HURDLE (£1.360:2m) (16 
runners) 

1 612 CRYSTAL BEAM 27 (CILF)PMmw 11-1 JAftarii 
2 40 BLACK8APPM0S8MToratt»10fO S8b8B>Ecc*M 
3 EL VOLAOORIfiFM Chanoon 1010  PHo " 
4 MHTIMSONinPfl AtahuM 1010 JLa 
5 OP RjQ«DAOOLD2OW8k»101O_Ml 
6 AASS8L0WER133F R Ahafnnt 1010_ LHmf 
7 80 MASROUQ23AUOora 1010_ Of" 
0 P SPANISH ENVOY 12F J Akihurat T01D. 
9 STAUNCH RIVAL SBFOThorrwr 10(0 

10 0 VBBW27JBwvwnlO-IO_ 
11 45 8T7H0UT EQUAL 30 M ktodgofcfc 1010 

2.0 M & H RACING HANDICAP CHASE (£2.898:3m 
If) (6) 

1 -112 IBSTER ED 13 (CftBFJ^OS)H dm 7-11-12 
RCddatabi 

2 flB3 RALEIGHGAZBUE9(QWGMTimwr010-4 
P HAv O) 

3 8P42 lEQRAWMAmiESICCILBF/ASlGflmflQA 
PMcOmott 

4 48/S ROBESON 65 fin J GMord 7-102_EMdOnby 
5 Sm CASTLE OAKS 4 (OS) D Ganrioflto 7-106 _ BPmrafl 
6 2S24 TOUXSHAO8(CpF)ROTSUOvwi7-100_ — 

01 La Stand Mattra. 11-4 keator Ed. 7-2 RoMQh Qanito. 
01 Robesoa 101 Toukshod. 12-1 Cum Oaks. 

2-30 DEREK HAMBL1NG HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2595:2m 4f) (12) 

1 nf CAMTANEOA41 (U)Urt J PVmort011-10. MBmAy 
2 062- HOK TOO DEAD 2M (0^0) G Bofcftig 011-3 

3 JM MONETARY FUND 9 
4 0PP QUAIDVRSAY 8 

RAkafurat 01012 LHarvwy 
“FOWiony 01011 

NrKCoawriord(7) 
5 P/PI 8HAH H SPRMQ 9 PLQ) Mbs B Sandora 7-1010 

00 ALBUM GREY 4S R Claris 105_ 
0 CHARTBILIGHTS23 JJankfos 105_ 

_inoo_ __ 
7 900 TEXAN COWBOY 30 (C^S) J Gtftord 0102 EHdOntoy 
0 1/F- RUNFRS5>Fm PBt MtcfUl0101_ A Tray (3) 
9 0P5 GREENMLL8 FffDE 28 (S3 J Jankfna 0100_ — 

10 500 TRBAL DRUM 20 (COJUODBrownbig 11-100 

zS 

70 

HYDE.A3A1N 2nd baatan 9 by Ftayri flavete) at 
AauP&nS. good 10 WmL VWADOR^eth of 9 
baatan 9 by OnVbgHa (rac 2**j) at FonwraO (2m 
2f. goodV POLAR vSbN 3rd beaten 7X1 by Btgrax 
HR (gave 71^ ham (2m 41. good is Arm). 
OalacOow: RUN FOR FRS 

XS DERMOT DALY MEMORIAL TROPHY HANDICAP CHASE (Amateurs: £4,347: 3m 
If) (5 runners) 

601 423-852 QOUJBN FTUEND 28 fBFJCfifJBJS) P Meade) M Meade 12-11-10_ M Amytege 88 
502 1PP-211 HOTPLATE 26 (Q^) (W Betany Lid) D McCain 7-11-10- D MeCate (7) BOB 
503 BftPllP- UP A*P C08MNQ 84* fFJB) (tern c Wale) N Hendaraon 7-11-8 Q JoNnaon HoaMtera (7) 81 
604 381-221 RIVER HOUSE 8 W& (P Cheeabroogti) W A SMpiwneon 0108- Mr K Jotam 84 
506 140884 UE BROKE 27 (8) (PMLmH Parawra) A TUmM 0108-J Rm (7| at 

BETTMte 01 Up And Coring. 04 RNar Houm, 02 HotpBta. 11-2 Qotdan Rlond. 101 Oe Broke. 
1980c NO CORRESPONDMQ RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
3te) at Worcester (3m, good). HOTPLATE beat Crow 
Matter (gave 8Bj 1(9 at titmeotar (3m 21, good). 
UP A» COMING puBad 143151ft beMnd Gofdan FDk 
el Aacot On): earfer showed batter when beating 

3-40 ROBINSON HANDICAP HURDLE (£5^53: 3m) (7 runners) 
801 1F2f48- KUMAKAS WWWSW (0) (MBs N Paricsi) M Ppe 7-11-10. 

TBwftelLad 
RWBt 

at 
10KI by 
good). 

HOTPLATE 

(roe 13fc) 201 atTaraaew Rm. good to 
HOUSE ssaBy beat brpsny (roo 14fo) 5) 

1 (3m, good). UE BROKE 4th baatan 
Diver (roc 1716) at Lataostar (3m, 

PLATTTW BLUES SOBFJJOa^l AMoObaf 
16 F HOBCOES OMKY8 IVG M Tivnar 106_ JHmw 
16 U MflRAOLENISM UuggmUoa JO-5.__ Wl 

11-4 Oystal Beam, 7-2 Stack Sapphire. 02 B VBtedor. 
01 OtewtBowar, 01 Rghiing Sun, 101 othare. 

1 JO ARDMGLY SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,590:2m) (10) 

1 000 COLIE VALLEY KB) 13 |CDA A Moon 0120 ' 

■ '2'3490 0PimRE JUWJS26«OT R Hodges 4-i 1-3^ATely^ 
S 034 LTNCHERE20(COF^GWey6-11-3_ — 
4 000 VRQMA*SBAy 32{DJF) J Long4>ll-2_ ROWtetete 
5 E PBMUNSULTANEMteLBower01i-o_ RRural 
6 DOOF BN NAAS 27 B Bytord 4-10-6- O Martel 
7 OB IEESON CODE 30 B McMsfli 0106_ L Harvey 
8 4030 MY BEEF B J Bonock 0105- MBowtry 
9 0858 L0ie.Y WONQA 5 (C^F) D Wkan 4-10-4 

10 (BOO LLANELLY IT (B)G Rm0100_ P! 

01 Spitfire Jubilee. 01 Mae ton Code, 01 My Roof. 
01 L‘Enehara.01 COMVa6eyKid.10i Km Naas, 101 oteera. 

Course specialists 
TRAMBI& RAkahwsL 27 winners from 71 rurmsra. 38-0%; Mrs , 
J Ptaian, 20 from 83. 37.7%; J Wrote, 11 from 58.19.8%; J 
Jenkins. 20 from 103,18^%. fl onUBvan, 18 from 73.170%; 
Mias B sandara. 8 (rori 34.17AL. 

JOCKEYS: S Snteft Ecctes, 16 winners from 61 rides. 31 A%; J 
Leech. 8 from 20.300%; P McDermott. 3 from 10 30.0%: M 
Bourfty. 0 from 29.27.8%; A Tory, 3 from 18,168%; L Harvey. 6 
from 27,183%. 

6-1 None Too darta 

11 804 OMCOOUCEfrtnAI_ 
12 /5B COOiBl I AQg 4? fS) C Weapon 5-10-0_ riynwi(7) 

5-a Miami In Spring. 10030 YaSow Spring. 4-1 Cantemoge. 
Run Free. 101 Grawihffis Pride. 

3-0 BRYAN ROBINSON CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP CHASE (££280:2m) (7) 

1 240 BENDiCKS 304 (OM A Mom 011-10.  I Lenience 
2 8232 FORCED MAnaf8/b,GQ Q Bakring 011-4 SFOatarfS) 
3 2881 CAME OOBfN 5 (OffiRHodau 7-11-3 Qari_ A Tory 
4 1425 flHIULHHiLDlafoFA^M MadgwfckIM&jia 

VM/P^AROUWTOWN 9«FJIfl-3 

6 ran RESPITE27(DABBribed0100_A Wtosste (T) 
7 028 8HAHQOSESI17(M)JWMb0101_JTUtia 
7-4 Came Down. 100-30 Banflcks. 01 Forced March. 

01 Shangosear. 01 SnlttB’fteM, 901 others. 

330 KEYMER NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.674:2m)(10) 

13I1U DECHUNGBO 9QSDJFXS3J Long 4-11-10 
Lean Long (7) 

2 P840 SECRET SUMHri 9 (B) A Mom 011-4-— 
3 -408 J0LE8IAN9MraLQay4-11-1- JOaggan 
4 500 KRUSAVUCH16(8)RCUtiS4-11-1- ROoUsteta 
5 DP-0 BOU)GUARD«MDWtem011-1-RStrongs 
8 080 SMNGMQ NOE AS 358 RAkaluM 4-1010 LHarvey 
7 055 NATHUt 11 P Butisr 4-109-— 
8 003 MCnESCARLETT9JBridger4-10-8- II 
9 PPG QMGBt WMG8 9 A Mom 0104—. 

10 500 EASIBIM EVENMG 9 J Long 0103. 
7-2 

01 Jl 

m 
Dotidng BW, 01 Seem SumrtL 01 Katie Scarieti, 
slan, 01KruaavMch. 101 NatWr, 101 others. 

MW CLFTOM CHAPEL 39 (BFjG) (J Dele) H Candy 011-6. 
1P122-3 DO Be 0WB= 9 (Q£) (E Brown) Mra J Pftman 011-0- 
811-422 nWl CURATE 4 (BF.S) (C Els) S Ua0or 01010. 
201111 BAMKara 00330 94 (CUf.O) (M» M SuUdTO D MchBteOn 01010. 
/OP3O0 THE StflNSt 838 (BAQ (W Maftaron) D Mumy Smith 1010-4- 
21/300 COPSE Am nOBBena as (CJ>A (J Hmchlrwon) J Gifford 01M- 

: Copse And Robbers 010. 
BETTUKk 01 Kumakas Nephew. 7-2 Oo Ba Brief. 4-1 Banker's Gossip. 01 King's Cwate. 01 COfton 

Chapel. 01 Copse And Robbers, 101 The Stiner. 
198fe CALABRESE 01010 R OtsMvoody (46 tav) N Henderson 7 ran 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.30 Asturias. 1.0 Gold Minories. 1.30 Tudor 
D’Or. 2.0 Rain-N-Sun. 2-30 High Chateau. 3-0 
Mubaaris. 

FORM FOCUS ZfXZfZFZ 
Vfhte wonder tree 211b) st Woherhampton (2m er, 
good to eoffl-CUFTON CHAPEL 4th beaten by 
Metwey (roc 22^ vattl CQP8E AND ROBBERS (TOO 
1004 8m at Haydock (2m 61. writ). 
DO BE wmr Mshed we4 when 4th baaian over 201 

by Run For Free Oewate) at Ctwpstow (Bn. good). 
ion's CURATE but season beat DO BE BRIEF 
(pave 924 nfc 0 Ayr (2m 4f, good to aofft BANKERE 
OOSStP emtiy accotaited lor Brockino &ey (reo Efc) 
9 here ram, good to firm). THE 8HMER 2nd beaten 
101 by Strong Gktid (gave 12fc) at Chapotowr (3m). 
flalacflon: DO BE BRIEF 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Going: standard 

12J30 ESSO SUPERLUBE EX2 HANDICAP HUR¬ 
DLE (£1^62:2m) (9 runners) 

1 204 ASTURIAS 10 (ILR A Stringer 7-11-10-PIBma 
2 -000 PHYJHArajR S (DF) R LaeVll-3 Lwna BdreOpa m 
3 3204 CURVET 13F 
4 UtFO GEDED 

PA«S 
'13FnLRM 
YDUni42(D 

Chapman01012. AS 
(D/) Mbs K George 01012 

D“ 

JOCKEYS 

N Twtoon-Oavte* 
Vfrran 

8 
Rumen 

23 
Par cant 

21.7 R Guest 
Wjnmre 

7 
Rktes 

33 
Far sent 

212 
MPlpe 43 189 213 J Lower 8 X 17.1 
N Hendaraon 27 148 105 MPerrwt 9 54 18.7 
0 Sherwood 19 107 17A RDimwoody 41 286 15j4 
S Malor 9 51 174 3 21 142 
QBatang 28 148 169 K Mooney 11 88 122 

JLE17 «W)S Avery 
I CRUSADE28(COD' 

0109. 

145 fffiVILLE CRUMP HANDICAP CHASE (£2,782: 3m If 80yd} (7 runners) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Without A DoubL 
1.15 Abbot Of Furness. 
1.45 Travel Over. 

2.15 Norqu&y. 
2.45 Downhill Ron. 
3.15 Choctaw. 

Going: good to firm (chase course); good (hurdles) 
12.45 CAMP NOVICES CHASE (22.137:2m> (5 runnere) 

SIS 

511011 LAST XT THE BUNCH 8 (OV.CL8) (G Mkkfrriaook) G Rfchante 012-0. 
4Ba(PS KHlBAHBOH2O|!BK8pairiol5ABmW0ll-4-..-- 

PS08 LE JACOBIN 20 (B) (B Gee) B Gee 7-11-4. 

N 
O 
BJOYMM — 

303024 MACARTHUR9pXBP^«(Mr»AHernor0MW BB*iartiy011-4 
5B0SPO wtiHOurADat»rao«cnflO"fb»|TTa»0ii-4 QBraraey — 

r-V 

BETTMte 4-8 Last 'C The Bunch, 02 Mecarthur. Mtthout A Doubt, 301 teW Ban Son. La Jacobin. 
1S8M ROYAL GREEK 7-11-4 M Hammond (7-4 tev) G Moore 10 ran 

■: 1.15 STAND NOVICES HURDLE (£1.772: 2m) (15 runners) 
024122 BLACKSBURG S(COJBFJF)(AFBudpe(EmAW)LKf)*nmy Rtroerrid011-7- Mgyer tel 

2XHB1S stHJMQ EXPRESS 32 (Ctm (Mra L Armafl J Mactte 011-T-S J OTtate I 
atanu eraSroFFURNESS 450(aXBF.S) [Lord Cumndtoti)Q Rteherda 011-0 — NDW^fty I 

3HHKs B« BHA BOY3*CC^enearl Danya »n«h 011-0- 
8 OdPtrRWI37 (B Gee) B Gee MW---- 
Q JAM TOMORROW 48 (D Wemafl B McLaen 4-11-0.- 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
e 
7 
B 
S 

10 
11 
12 
13 

24-0 SHUTTLE HILL S8 (C Mlriphy) TTate 011-0- 
050 STAR OATS 32 (A Duff) G ™Cf**te *-11-0. 

. IbrPOe* 
Q I 

. G I 

STRONG CHANCE (W Stephenson) W A Stephenson 4-114L. 

Q THE HAKAMAH 44 (T PhOlpa) D MoBsO 4-11-0__—-- 
0 TWEJ3J VALLEY SC (A TBytar) 0 WtefcWMI 4-11-0-■ 

200-40 VBtfCHASE 9 (D McCuna) D MoCune 4-11-0-■ 
BOfS-fl doLLY PWCE8 25 (W Srnltr) W Sntth 010-8- 

MMoteeeyfB) 
- J8oppte(7) 

D J Moflatt (7) 
. PMenaWia) 
_K Jon— 

. D < 
PA Panel 

- KBeall 
14 QfB24S0 SlffBI SUE 286 (Mtee J Hey) P Beaumorft7-10a — 

• 15 3360-S SWIFTCARR1AQE83(RafoOjWStorey4-106_ _ _ 

BETTWfe 13-8 BtecKsbura, 01 Abbot Of Fbmeaa. 4-1 StMfrig Expreea. 7-1 Strong Chance, 101 Big 

.'jB*1 BO,‘ l^"1 4-11-0 P Nhen (6-0 lav) Mra G Rwetey 6 ran 

Course specialists 

. VTWWer 
^Lee 
3 RJchath 
1 Madde 
riHEasterft 

■ 1J O'Nea 

TRAINERS 
Wbmere Rumen 

16 
3 

22 
3 

18 
4 

62 
IS 
99 
14 
89 
22 

Percent 
308 . 
23.1 
999 

21A 
21-3 
182 

GMcCoun 
N Doughty 
AJOten 
jCafloghan 
SJOTMB 
M Dwyer 

JOCKEYS 
Winners 

6 
17 
6 
8 
3 

18 

Ftidea 
17 
77 
24 
31 
18 

11B 

Percent 
353 
22.1 
2Q.B 
19.4 
18L7 

1M 

3031R THE DEMON BARBS! 5 (C0^A$ (R Cuppa) G Rlcftarde 0100. 
2406-04 TRAVEL OVER 30 (0,08) (Mra C FaotharJ R Lee 011-0- 
OP2820 J-J-HEJOtY 233 (F.CL8) (Mra J Knoiries} P Beaumont 11-11-8. 
103F1B M8MRS7 33 fCOJ= AS) (Hrahavray Rooting Ud)W A Stephenson 011-0 _ 
2MOP SEE YOU THERE 11 (V.co^^j (j Murdoch) Jmmy RUgetaid 010-0--— II Dwyar 
3216-32 RBH QUAY 62 fCJBPJflJS) (tSymcrak Racfrtg 18 Pl^ M H Easttrby 7-101— H Martoy 
F436-1U BARONYBL£ 16(BFAS}(MAbntamt)CThomnn0100-AOrtnay 

Barony late 011. 

BETTWOs 01 Rah Chaw. 7-2 Irish Red. 01 Bee You Thera. 01 J-J-Henry, 7-1 The Demon Barber. 
01 Travel Over. 101 Barony late. 

1B88C SEE YOU THERE 7-11-0 D Byrne (2-1 tev) Jimmy RtcgaMd 6 ran 

2.15 FINOALL SELLING HURDLE (£1,632: 2m) (11 runners) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
B 
9 

10 
11 

_ __ ____MMto 7-108— A Cano! 
7 4FP0 GENERAL8BJCY47Pttevia0103- TemyeDarie 
8 -600 TROP1CO381WwtSe7-100- V8tatii 
9 /POO BREEZE AWAY BEN 12 Mbs KGaorga 0104) 

4<ystm(0 
01 Curvet. 01 Aatwlas, King’s Cnoada. 02 Phyriatalr. 

101 Feasfote, 107 Others. 

14) ESSO QUALITY AT WORK CLAIMING HUR¬ 
DLE (£1.828:2m) (16) 

.RHyatt 
10113 

J 
3 0556 LORD PERGRME 28 n F Jordan 011-7 _ T 
4 4334 SUKAA8 ID (V1G teowdl 0174^ 
6 8 GOLD frMtOMPHOJ Parke* 011-6- M State ( 
8 0PF FAST REALM 36 
7 3300 RJEET FOOTED 48 

LCrttem 

7-11-4. 
Mra GRewtay 7-11-4 

1/481 10 0V49 (U-Od W LMontelte) P MonMth 011-10. 
F0B2-43 N0W3UAY 2W (0^.0) Jft8 drrie ThortNglterBda Q PIO) N Tinkler 011-10- 
U0O3SD POWKI. 32 (ILri O’ Welte) Q Moore 011-10 
POQ/OOO BELLE MLEB8J. 10(B) (W8taih) WSmith 011-0. 
20PU32 COUOAR10 (Bcotrorfri Padnc L*f) Mr» 6 Austin 4-11-0- 

4P- DMLY OUEST 374 (J WOta) JWMa 0113- 
F2F8/0 EWRVE38 (Mra P WregB) M W Eeatteby 0100- 

PP FAS»0« SCEW10 (V){CR»rrt*O^W Storey 4-103- 
S ORSNORE ROSE 80(Mra H Wane) KMcCtetay 4-100. 
4 MARCHBK1 STAR 20 (J Haidan*) J Hridane 4-100. 

8 36F5 PRAREAGENT58(C)nMutate0113 PWateBafT) 
9 IS ranWU0W19HCaKntefciga011-1- VSndte 

10 0 DAMurSQfRL 10 RMantaW018- STteaw 
11 6436 SUPREME COURT MFffl) MDadl0101> AManfgaO 
12 S DUBL8tBREEZE3SMTompk««010l1— H“ 
13 BRACXBt BQiA ItBF S Avonf 01010-J 

60 BLUE BELL RIBBONS 13F R mvtn 0109 14 

15 0 ELHUDHUO1«F(B)RSCubba0100_ A Carrol 

ROSE OF MOM IEOH OIF (Lunl (Latetea) Lkfl Mra O Reralsy 4-1W).. 

RErmfOe 63 Norqum. 11-4 Roaa OfMtfi Legh, 02 PanhR. 01 Bekine, 101 Cougar, Matting Star. 
101 othan. 

0113 M Hanmond (01) G Moore 17 ran 

FMurt»0i(7) • 88 
— CHawktaa 88 

A Orkney — 

2.45 ZETLAND HANDICAP CHASE (£2,409: 2m) (6 runners) 
OOWNIBU RUN 216 (UPJD (Mra K BHtat) J aetott 011-10. 1 

2 
3 . 
4 03312P- BTARJESTIC 228 pLPA^(RHIg^t4 lika P Barker 101012 
5 1F444/0 CAVAUEH CR08SETT 422 (ftS) <E Caine) E Caka 01010 
0 F23F32 PEACEWORK 6 (O^ (9 SL P Burridge) Lka G Rmetey 0101 

16 2340 TMSTAH'8 COMET 30 J Hanla 0109— 8 
17 40 MCHOLAS PAYNE 42 J Hart* 3-107 __ A 
18 RAGTIME 100FDftataet0107- DJ 

113 Bforry Star. 01 Hefienic Prince. 01 Fleet Footed, 
eb,0ir .. _ 01 Sukeeb. 01 Dubtei Breeze. 101 Me* WBbw. 12-1 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAB0ER& B Christian. 7 wlnnara from 17 runnera. 413%; Mrs 
V Acortay. 4 from 13,308%: G Rktearda, 21 fromBI. 209%; D 
BurcheA 10 from 42.23EKc R Lae. 3 from 14,21A%c Iks S 
OBver. 4 from 20.203%. 

JOCKEYS: A Judea*. 10 wknan from 28 rWKW. 35.7%; R 
Supple. 7 from 29. 24.1%; D J SurchaB. 6 from 30.10J^ p. 
Niven. 12 from 76. 150%; R Hy«t 4 from 29. 130%; J 
MeLau^rin, 5 from 38.152%. 

1 JO DESIGN CONTRACTORS MAIDEN HURDLE 
(£1.786:2m) (15) 

1 UO0 BJAY IMfTCH 177F R Mudtee 01012. PWMaawp) 
2 0 ESTWOIG19IkaSObiar7-1012- RHyatt 
3 GOODMEDfCtNE54FDBuchefl5-1012 DJBwchta 
4 905 QHEOIW8C5PBatey4-1012- MrEBta*y(7) 
5 MAMOQRMtaKGeorge01012- DSkynna(3) 
6 0 DMIUBLE10RManh01012-WWtetttegtoa 
7 4653 NICKEL8B.VBI If G RUterda 01012. Mr R (trie (7) 
8 PPt SMART ART 022 PFateria 01012- JJQafcai 
9 06P- SUPERRS-A71VE217M BofiBotoUtei4-1012 Sltanar 

10 -FOP APPLE PtP 28 Mra B Lamyman 0107- D Tetter 
11 LIGHT HAND 93F M Tompkk»0107- R Denote 
12 W» LOTS OF U)CX 1ft J Pearce 7-107- JHcLaUDtan 
13 000 RATHBtQOnoaXS 19JHWarn0107— PlAran 
14 60F- STARLIGHT WONDBt 251 R Barr 0107. IBS Satan 
15 4332 TUDOR 0*OR 46 R LM 7-107-SKriffrStey 

02 Tudor O'Or. 10030 Mcfcal Sflvor, 9-2 Ught Hand, Lota 
Of Luck, 7-1 Greenwlna, 01 Eatwki0101 othare. 

2JO ESSO TIGER NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,492:2m 2f)(B) 

1 1144 CAflTHAOEHACOTTAGE28(C) Mra VAcortay0123 
JCoritaim 

2 PUB- V1ASCCRJT 224(F) A RHd 012-0-R Carat® (7) 
BOLD ARCHER U fl ““ - 3 • (8) MtaaK George 7-113 

4 008 JUST GREAT T9 RJuckes 0113 
5 3002 RAW-N-SUN 36 J Harris 0106_ 
6 450 JUST ONE KBS 201 WWteon 0106., 
7 004 HEH MOODY 3 DBUtChSl 0104- 
8 PP-F BORDB) CHERRY 3t TBafley 0100- 

01 RakvN-Sun, S3 Cannagene Cottage. 02 Just Great 
7-1 High Noddy, 101 Bold Archer, 12-1 othare. 

2-30 ESSO UNIFORM HANDICAP HURDLE (Ama¬ 
teurs: £1^82: 2m 4f) (8) 

1 2215 GREEN SILVBi 22 (DE) G Ffchant* 011-10 
C Ewart (7) 

2 SUM RSIYSUN28(V^RBarr011^- SSwIare 
3 0051 MGH CHATEAU 5 ( | J Spearing 010 Wj 

4 2M> MEEMfOOD lta 48 D WBsms 0102- 
5 040 ORLEANS SOUND 33 (N) J Karris 010-0 AWattMl 
6 4300 EVEMNG SUNSET 5 (V) Mas G Rees 0100 

SAmraO) 
73P3P WBL9IMANSIONigjnPDevta0100_ RWhite(7) 
8 000 HAPPY CAVAUBI217R Barr 0104. Mra J Brows (7) 

11-10 High Chateau. 01 Green Sflw. 7-1 Rory Bun. 
101 Nsedwood frnp, 101 Evening Sunset 201 others. 

3.0 ESSO LUBRICATION SERVICE TO INDUSTRY 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,562: 3m) (9) 

1 6U2P MUBAARIS 4 (FAS) B ffletanond 7-123— S Woods 
2 3536 ELEVENUQHIS8(H 10aGRavelay0113. PNtean 
3 (BBS CARSWELL'S CHOCE lf)fl HriW 7-11-1 R Siesta 
4 064 OLYMPUS REEF 44 {CtSP Davis 0103 Tamya Davis 
5 3B0 LOIBCHEN LADY IB (ftnuOandoito 0104 W Monte 
6 338 MOUNT TORUS 30 (B) 5 Chrietiwi 0100-— 
7 0000 POONA EXPRESS 55 (BAS) A no** 0100 STIHter 
BOOPF ROUTE MARCH 18 «» P fMtehM 11-104-— 
9 PPP TROJANDraUTtap(B)RJudc0«4-100 AJuefces(5) 

100 Seven Ltahta. 113 
01 Mount Torus, 101 Camera 

Otymptm Reef, 01 MuOaaria. 
r* ctmoa. 101 ottwra. 

UP0141 UGHTWATER AOAM 20 (D,(X8) (Mra F Riper) C Beaw 0113— 
11322P IMPAHY 3 (COiFAte U J OTteflO J J OWeB 11-113. 

Cavvies Clown setback 
BETTWta 153 Ughtwatar Again. 01 Pseceworit. 73 frnpany. 01 Staiteatic, 101 DownhB Run. 

201 CavtaarCmeaea. 
180: PYJAMA8 011-10 N Doughty (02) G Richards 4 ran 

3.15 BARTON HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.970: 3m If 80yd) (9 runners) 
1-4PS16 THARStS 6 W(O0rory)WBwtaey 011-12- 

0/40100 ADMWE A MORE 16 (O) (Mra W Turta) Jkrapy RttgaraM 011-7. 
06 068 BEAN BOY 6 (PA) (Mra 8 Eaaterpy) M H Eaateriiy 12-113 

1X1001 CHOCTAW 28 (FA) W Yeadort) P Beaumont 01012- 
ODE 280 (D Todd) I 

RFahey 
IklAFtori 

PA Parra! 
SJOTWB 

381 CAROUSEL CALYPS010 (B) (A Seooonwnttai M Hwmrtonfl 0100- J CrtagfianTO 
B04P3 AUUCBRUN 18(Mi* M Kenyon) R Eamfiaw 0103-6 Maana (7) 
381004 ENCHANTS)OOUHT9(q(Mra MOorttaR lamb0104-— KJcoae 

/BPR10 WAAWCRS CODE 2S0(DTod(OD Todd 7-103 
P01 HMAMSUNRBE 24 (Fy(JCowen)J Marita 0101. 

04 

Lang IMMtaage Cerousal Calypso 09. Atelctavn 07. Eacftamed Court 012. 

BETTVIGe S3 HrwriSuvtea. 01 Choctaw. 01 Carousal Calypso. Tharai*. 01 Admhe A More, Warrior* 
Code, 101 Boon Boy. 201 othare. 

19891WARQAME 0113 Mr P Doyle (73) A Batey B ran 

CHELTENHAM Gold Cup 
perennial Cavvies Clown win 
noi compete is the big race this 
season. The ten-year-old has 
suffered a setback and will be 
out of action until tire 1991-92 
campaign at the earliest. 

Cawies Clown has been a 
leading light in the last three 
Gold Cups and gained his best 
placing when second 10 Charter 
Party in 1988. 

David Bsworth refused to 
elaborate on the horse’s prob¬ 
lem, but said; “He won’t run 
this lerm but I hope he’ll be back 

next season.” 

Elswonh’s two-mile cham¬ 
pion Barn brook Again will re¬ 
join the Whitsbury string in a 
week. “He has had a bit of a leg 
but responded weD to treatment 
and we will feel onr way to 
Cheltenham whh him. The signs 
have been so encouraging that 
we feel we ought to give it a go.” 
Elswcnh added. 
• Arctic Call, forced 10 miss 
Saturday’s Save & Prosper Man¬ 
darin Chase at Newbury because 
ofa bout of colic, is now well on 
the road to a fidl recovery. 

teUttas 

WSlffit 

CHELTENHAM 
ISCESTEK 
CfflTERKX 
PLUMPTON 
SOUTHWEZJl 
UtMl 

RdllcsfeJtet 
RECORDED COMMBHARES + 288 
ALL GREYHOUND RESULTS +222 
SHUON SHOOT OUT +252 

■ nil ■»fi. ■nT 
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EJ ■tJ 
■jit ■nt 
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holiday paiod j, 

not decisive, as is commonly 

“rough the season can be 
p^ch^ve, but, in condense 
jug a month of fixtures into 

’s high flyers fall to earth 

— piiquammft <yn 

f™*1 ^ paths dubs arc 
hkdy to follow. 

. h P°ims to those who, like 
the decorations, could come 
down after ryictma^ GbeJ- 
sea and'Derby County, and 
especially Sunderland and 
Wimbtedott, who foiled to 
collect a single point from 
their three games, have sud¬ 
denly lost impetus which 
cannot soon or easily be 
regained. Since two of the 
weekends in January arc 
reserved for the FA Cup, any 
damage recently inflicted will 
linger. 

Others, such as Coventry 
City, Leeds United and 
Queen's Park Rangers, have 
by contrast launched them¬ 
selves up the table. 

At Highbury on Saturday, 
Sheffield United were 40 
minutes away from joining 
the elevated group and 
compiling the most improb¬ 
able sequence of the season. 
The club which had for four 
months lay dormant at the 
foot of the table was about to 
secure a third successive 
victory. 

Not only that; United were 
on the verge of breaking the 
one unbeaten record left in 
the whole League. The pros¬ 
pect was alanmng enough to 
induce a sense of panic so 
chaotic that they fell apart 
and Arsenal, in the words of 
George Graham, their man¬ 
ager, “went to town". 

United's convincing poise 
before the interval was all the 
more remarkable considering 
their state of health. Dave 
Bassett, Graham's counter¬ 
part, said that because of a 

Stuart Jones 

stomach bug three members 
of his squad had been ruled 
out and four others missed 
the pre-match meal and left 
their sick beds in order to 
play. 

The psychological effect of 
those 40 spectacular minutes 
could reach for into the new 
year. Sheffield United, in¬ 
stead of earning the right to 
bathe in the dory of the 
biggest upset of the season, 
were left to reflect on the 
ruins of a comprehensive 4-2 
defeat. 

In beating Nottingham 
Forest and Luton Town, they 
had refuted the suggestion 
that they might be the worst 
first division side in living 
memory. In the first half, 
during which they deservedly 
took the lead through 
Bryson's glancing header and 
twice threatened to extend it, 
they confirmed their renewed 
stature. But the belief they 
had collected over the holi¬ 
days was punctured, illegiti¬ 
mately according to their 
manager, pnri eventually 
collapsed. 

The initial incision was 
made by the referee, who saw 
Vinnte Jones pull the shirt of 
Perry Groves and awarded a 
penalty. Bassett was puzzled 
and incensed. “It just proves 
my point that big clubs get 
penalties and the little 'uns 
don't Fve got nothing against 
Arsenal, but I wish we could 
get penalties like that We 
haven’t had one all season. If 
we do. I'll have to check 
whether the referee's name is 
Bassett" 

His view was less than 
magnanimous. Groves was 
visibly impeded by one of his 
pursuers in the area. The only 
doubt concerned the identity 

of the offender, who was 
punished by Dixon. 

The identity of the scorer 
of ArseoaTs second goal was 
equally douded in confusion. 
Winterbum’s miscued shot 
apparently was turned into 
his own net by Beesfey, but 
Bassett was prepared to allow 
Smith to take the credit 

Thereafter, there could be 
no disputing the extent of 
Arsenal’s extraordinary 
transformation. Tentative 
and disjointed at the start, 
they were by the end 
contemptuously arrogant 
Michael Thomas added the 
third, Smith the fourth, to lift 
his total to 11 in nine games, 
and there could have been 
several more. 

“That was our best football 
of the season," Graham said. 
“Even I eqjoyed some of our 
interpassing and our last goal 
was a classic." 

Having lost their captain, 
Adams, and. dropped six 
points in the previous four 
games, Arsenal were in need 
of a mental boost before 
tomorrow's potentially awk¬ 
ward visit to Manchester 
City. Belatedly and crucially, 
they did so. “We are back on 
the right path again,” Gra¬ 
ham said. 

Bassett offered them fur¬ 
ther encouragement The way 
in which “they killed us off 
with their qualities" re¬ 
inforced his belief first ex¬ 
pressed before the season 
started, that Arsenal will end 
it as the champions. His tip as 
the most dangerous dark 
horses, incidentally, was 
Leeds. 
ARSB4AL: D Seaman: L Own. N 
Wintartwn (Bute D Otnay), M TTtanaa. 
S BouM. A Unfghav P Grown (aute A 
Cote). P Davta. A Smith. P Moraon. A 
Llmpar. 
SttEFFen UNITED: S Tracsy; C Wider. 
R Lucas. V Jones. P Baestey. ClH I 
Bryson. J Garmon, B Msrwood (sub; P 
Wood), B Deans, J Hoytand. 
IMnc R Hamer. Locked in combat Jones, left, and r.migh«n wrestle for possession at Highbury 

Honest effort falls short Leeds leave early for Airfield 
By Peter Ball 

Manchester United........ 1 

Aston Villa........_......... 1 

IT SAID everything about an 
interesting but strangely in¬ 
conclusive match before the 
season's largest crowd at Old 
Traflbnd on Saturday (47,485) 
that the two goals were a penalty 
and an own goaL To add to the 
suspicion that the game was 
slightly out of synch, a sub¬ 
stitute, Ian Ormbridroydr of '1 
Aston Villa, was the key figure 
in both strikes. 

The result gave little to either 
party, doing nothing for 
United's pursuit of the leaders 
and not a lot for Villa’s efforts to 
hah their disastrous plunge 
down the table- Since the high 
point of their first leg victory 
over Intrmazionale, Villa’s de¬ 
cline has been one of the saddest 
stories of the season. 

On Saturday, there was stall 
plenty to admire in their foot¬ 
ball as they collected only their 
sixth away point Once again. 

Barclays League 
First division 
AHSBML (0) 4 SHEFFUTD (1) 1 
Dtxon 50 (pan) Bryson 25 
Baestey 05 (og) 37.866 
Thomas 70 
Smith 84 

Paul McGrath looked the 
outstanding player on the pitch, 
and with Price, who won his 
battle with the dangerous 
Sharpe, Neflsen and Mountfiefd 
all sticking to their tasks deter¬ 
minedly, they sold themselves 
dearly, while behind them Spink 
made some fine saves to frus¬ 
trate Webb, Hughes and Bruce. 

No one could fault Villa’s 
determination. They did not 
look a side who should be in 
trouble, but nor did they ever 
look likely to score, and -it took 
Pallister’s own goal' from 
Ormondroyd’s cross to give 
them their point after the sub¬ 
stitute had conceded the penalty 
from which Bruce scored. 

Cascarino, Olney and 
Ormondroyd, villa’s three main 
forwards, have managed only 
four League goals between 
them, and once Daley limped 
away after ten minutes there 
were few signs of improvement. 

But statistics tell half the 
story. Cowans and Plan harried 
and hustled willingly, and 
Cowans ensured Villa’s point 
when he kicked Pallister’s 

header off the line as United’s 
pressure built in the second half. 
They gave the ball away far too 
often, however, and it some¬ 
times seems that Platt’s con¬ 
centration does not match his 
talent. 

Goals are also proving a 
problem for United, wbo prob¬ 
ably did enough after a low-key 
beginning to feel slightly cheated 
not to get three points. But 
saying United were a bit un¬ 
lucky is not the whole story 
either. 

In hisr'programme column, 
Alex Ferguson was again ex¬ 
ercised by the FA’s decision to 
dock United a point for their 
fracas with ArsenaL The League 
table suggests, however, that 
there win be more basic reasons 
if United fail to qualify for 
Europe — like still being not 
quite good enough. 
MANCHESTER UNITED; L Seatey, D 
Irwin. C Btactanora. S Bnjce, N Wobb. G 
PaHster. B Robson (sub: M Phelan). P 
Inca. B McCtalr, M Hughes. L Sharps. 
ASTON VILA: N SpMc C Pitas, S Gray, P 
McGrath. D MautiMd. K Nielsen. A 
May, D Platt. Q Tories, G Cowans. A 
Casearfcw (sub: I Onmndroyd). 
Ratarss: C Trusaofl. 

By Ian Ross 

Leeds United.............— 3 

Wimbledon..—............. 0 

WITH the benefit of that most 
precise of sciences, hindsight. 
Ray Harford, the manager of 
Wimbledon, was able to pin¬ 
point exactly where things had 
gone astray. “1 showed them too 
much respect and perhaps my 
players did too.” he said. “I had 
seen Leeds six times this season 
arid I knew that they were strong- 
and well-organised." 

Harford inferred that the 
over-cautious tactics be had 
employed were designed to re¬ 
duce the effectiveness of 
Strachan and Batty, the pro¬ 
digious workers at the heart of 
Leeds’s abundantly productive 
midfield. 

“We showed commitment 
during the second half, but it is 
difficult to gauge just bow much 
our improvement was down to 
the fact that they were coasting.” 
he said. “Wimbledon are at their 
best when they go for teams as 

we did after the break." 
Harford was correct, for when 

his team did revert to their more 
traditional direct format, the 
three-goal advantage, which 
Leeds had amassed during an 
embarrassingly one-sided open¬ 
ing balC did not seem quite the 
insurmountable barrier it 
should have been. 

On five occasions between the 
sixtieth and 68th minutes, 
Wimbledon could have scored, 
but the poor finishing of McGee 
and the ill-fonune of. Fashanu 
and Phelan, who botlt struck'the 
crossbar with long-range shots, 
ensured that the home side 
succeeded in extending to 14 
games an unbeaten sequence 
which now spans more than two 
months. 

Surprisingly, Howard Wil¬ 
kinson. the Leeds manager, 
chose not to berate his side for a 
lazy, post-interval performance, 
suggesting instead that thoughts 
had already turned towards 
tomorrow’s important game 
against LiverpooL 

“The game ended at half-time 
for us. I think we caught the bus 

WEEKEND RESULTS, TABLES AND GOALSCORERS 

Second division 
BLACKBURN (0) 1 OXFORD 
Johnrose 82 ftjmtn 28 
M28 FoBter48 

Noonn79 

COVENTRY (0) 
Borrows 57 (pan) 
SpaadtoSe 

EVERTON (0) 
News# 83 
Narines 
LEEDS UTD (3) 
Chapman 10 
Speed 15 
Sterland 45 

LUTON (0) 
Farrell 55 
Black 83 

MAN UTD (1) 
Bruce 19 (pen) 
47.485 

NOTTMFOR (1) 
Gaynor 12 

3 NORWICH (0) 0 
12.039 

2 DERBY (0) 0 
25.361 

S WIMBLEDON (0) 0 
29.292 

2 CHELSEA (01 0 
11.050 

1 A VILLA (1) 1 
Pansier 33 (og) 

1 MAN CITY (2) 3 
Quinn 1024 
Clarke 73 

3 SUNDRLAND m Z 
Paacoe 44 
Bel 47 (pen) 
11,072 

3 TOTTENHAM (0) 0 
21 AOS 

BRISTOL C (1) 3 HlOQLSBRO (0) 0 
May 20 14JD23 
Morgan 75 
Anson es 

HULL (0) 1 BARNSLEY (0) 2 
Pain 79 Apiaw56 
7.916 Deahen7B 

Third division 
BOURNBffTM(O) 2 LORIENT (t 
MHerfiO Castle 46 
Teale 88 Achampong 5i 
8.139 

BHMNGHAH (0) 1 BOLTON (1 
Batov 70 PhMridrkS2 
7,318 Demy B0 

Reeves 88 

OPR <f J 3 SUNDRUUm (11 2 
Maddbc37 Paacoa44 
Wegeria 64 (pen) Bel 47 (pen) 
Falco 78 11,072 

SOTON (1) 3 TOTTENHAM (0) 0 
La Ussier 1773 21/103 
waflece67 

Yesterday 

C PALACE (1) 1 LIVERPOOL (0) 0 
Bright 42 26.280 

hoik am 
PIHFIWDlMIt 

Unreal 19 B 1 S23 5 6 2 2S1I 45 
■abnoi » i i ia i 11 is i « 
C Pataca 29 7 3 616 S 5 3 215 9 42 
LndkBU 20 7 2 22116 4 4 112 I 39 
Tim ill i 29 7 2 1ZS13 2 4 4 612 33 
t«aaUU 29 6 2 31619 3 4 21112 32 
■any nit 21612 1 7 IMS 21 
CMm 20 8 4 IT7t1 2 1 7IB26 29 
Nnta 28 8 1 31615 2 1 7 IN 26 

IPSWICH (Z) 
Stockweae 
Thompson 20 
Oozze9 65 
MKon 68 
11.718 
MOLWALL (0) 
IftOlO 

NEWCASTLE (0) 
17JS57 

PLYMOUTH (2) 
Jones 6 (og) 
Turner 33 

SHEFFWED (1) 
Hirst 5 79 
22.885 

WATFORD (0) 
Byrne 55 
Ffflwlca89 
11.233 
wba m 
Bannister 57 
28.497 
WEST HAM (0) 
23.603 

4 CHARLTON (1) 4 
Peeke 46 
Mortimer 63 
Oyer 76 
Cwon 86 (pen) 

0 OLDHAM (Q) 0 

0 NOTTS CO (0) 2 
Barttan 85 
Draper 90 (pen) 

2 BRISTOL H (2) 2 
Saunters 9 44 
8,489 

2 POBTS3HTH (Q) 1 
WhbUngham 81 

2 SWINDON (2) 2 
ShearerS 
Loranzo 21 

1 WOLVES (0) 1 
Downing 90 

0 PORT VALE (0) 0 

BURY (1) 3 
Patterson 44 
Cunningham 70 
Robinson 87 
CAMBRIDGE (0) 1 
Dubtai83 
CREWE (2) 3 
Gardner 11 22 
Jones 55 
3.636 

FULHAM (1) 4 
SWraw 10 74 
Scott 58 
Brazi66 
HEAOmO (0) 2 
Senior 6S 
Jones 88 
ROTHERHAM (1) 1 
MendOnca 3 (pan) 
4J1B 
SHRWSBURY(l) 2 
Heathcota40 
Spink 62 
3,179 
STORE (1) 2 
BBS 1648 
WK1AN (0) 2 
PUflO 49 
Patterson 78 
2J5XS 

3 PRESTON (1) 1 
Mooney 43 
5.404 

1 GRIMSBY (0) 0 

3 BRENTFORD (1) 3 
BOssettO 
Codetta 56 
Cocknun63 

4 CHESTER (0) 1 
0ata81 
3.084 

2 MANSFIELD (0) 1 
Fojrdoucfi 82 
4.100 

1 TRANMERE (0) 1 
Higgins 87 

2 EXETER (0) 2 
Marshal] 71 
Cooper 78 

2 HUDtJRSFLD (0) 0 
11869 

2 SWANSEA (0) 4 
GAsan 56 81 83 
Raynor 64 

Fourth division 
ALDERSHOT (3) 5 PETERBORO (0) 0 
Cooper 5 2.363 
Flower 38 
Puckett 44 00 
Randall 80 

BLACKPOOL (2) 5 LINCOLN (0) 0 
Groves 33 (pen) 40 24119 
Bamber 56 S7 
Eyres 78 
CARDIFF (0) 1 HALIFAX (0) 0 
Taylor 78 2903 

CKESTRHD (at 1 STOCKPORT (1) t 
&jan90 Wttams32 

DONCASTER (2) 3 HEREFORD (0) 1 
Notaman 14 Robinson 55 
Ormsby 19 3.170 
Muir 86 

GILLINGHAM (0) 0 HORTHMPTN Id) 0 
4934 
ROCHDALE (1) 3 MAIDSTONE (1) 2 

GM VauxhaU Conference 
ALTRNCHM (0) 0 STAFFORD R (0) 0 
1,058 
BATH (?) 4 KIDORMSTR (0) 1 
HendaH7 Forsyth 57 (pen) 
London 27 878 
Lowe 38 
Freogartt 78 

CKELTENHM (2) 3 SUTTON U (1) 2 
Bucktsnd4 4574 Bernes 14 Bucktand 4 45 i 
1973 

Bernes 14 
McKinnon 57 

Bums 24 (pen) 
Milner 55 
Lee 75 

Gafl 25 
Charlory 71 
1,778 

SCAR BORO (0) 1 DARUNGTH (1) 1 
Oghanf 78 (pen) CovenUUe 1 

SCUNTHRPE (0) 2 CARLISLE (0) 0 
Rounders 59 (pen) 2.971 
LifisBI 
TORQUAY (1) 2 BURNLEY (0) 0 
Edwards 23 <210 
Smith 56 
WREXHAM (0) 0 YORK HI 4 
1.698 Buck stone 37 72 

89 Wartxjrton 51 
POSTPONED: Hartlepool v Wateaa. 

COLCHESTR (2) 3 BOSTON (0) 1 
Conns 39 Beech 51 
Engtah 45 5L416 
Wash 73 

MACCLSFLD (0) 1 TELFORD (Q> 2 
Timmins 59 Bai*aw48 
1.120 Dyson 75 

NORTHW1CH (2) 3 GATESHEAD (2) 2 
Bl/Urt 1 Sutter 23 
O'Gorman 17 Sfl Aton41 
602 
RUNCORN (2) 3 BARROW (11 1 
Brady 3 (pen) Capatlck* 
Carter 18 66 722 
SLOUGH (0) 1 MERTHYR (1) 2 
Thompson 66 Sanderson 32 
UW1 Rogers 74 
WELLING (1) 1 BARNET (2) 4 
Robbins 23 SMtn9 
1,777 WMg 34 

Buses 
Lynch 88 
WYCOMBE W (11 2 
Jackson 17 tog) 
West SO (pen) 

YEOVIL (1) 2 
McDermott 44 (pen) 
Bant 71 
2.661 

Torments Scottish Cup 
Second round 
BERWICK (ft 1 ALBION R (0) 0 
Graham 60Uxm) 350 

(0) 1 COVE (2) 4 
Keith 80 Baxter 14 
2,872 SmttiZS 

Megghison 74 84 

MONTROSE (0) 0 ARBROATH (1) 2 
650 BuBoch 22 

Bennett 46 
OUeBfSPK (0) 1 STRANRAER (1) 2 
Henderson 55 (og) Henderson 10 
2.013 Grant 80 

STIRLING A (0) 2 STEK8UWH (0) 0 
Dochorty 71 900 
Ltoyd 77 

POSTPONED: Inverness * East File: Ross 
County v Oueen of the South; Spartans v 
Cowdenbeath. 

B and Q Scottish League 
Premier division 
CELTIC (1) 1 HEARTS (0) 1 
Coyne 4 Cotquhoun 72 

DUNDEE UTD (1) 1 RANGERS (2) 2 
Jackson 7 Johnotor 17 
17.564 Walters 40 
MBERNIAN (0) 0 ST JOHNSTN (1) 1 
7.000 CWranZS 

POSTPONED: Motharwel v OunfarmBne. 

POSTPONED: Brighton v Leicester. 

PW D 
DM Ham 21 * 4 
Otatte SIB 2 
stun wad a a 7 
mantas asi 
Ms Co 23 ft 3 

ffHMta a 3 4 3131* 3 3 41117 a ■MIC a 7 s 
Malta hr n 4 z sen 2 4 41219 21 itamiir za S 4 
Iteta a 4 < zii 7 2 1 7tia 23 MtaBl 23 3 5 
Sake 2D 5 2 31112 1 2 711M 22 BAtaR 22 5 3 
Everts a 5 3 31a 1 0 3 8 BIS 21 21 5 3 
in IS 3 9 111 1 1 3 7 71* a Mtota asi 
CoTStfey 21 4 4 31812 1 1 7 412 2S fftortta 24 4 S 
ora a I 2 51313 1 8 B11Z3 17 taritere a 4 3 

« 2 S 312V 
a 14 4 av 
m Z 9 19 

2 a r sn it 
1 2 7H22 15 
i z a ea n 

VAUXHALL LEAGUE: Punter dhtelHC 
Aylesbury 3. Sastegstoka O: Enfield 2. 
mfcwno Harrow 1. Carahatton 3: 
Heneon 0. Windsor and Eton 0; 
Wnosionlan 5. St Afcans 2: Leyton- 
wriaate 1. Grays £ Redbridge Forest 5. 
Martow 1: Wvenhoa 3. Ham 0; 
Wokingham a Bishop's STorttord 0. Other 
matches po3tpoi«>d. Rrttrflrialoa: Broot- 
ley 3, Harlow 2; Chanora st Peter 4, 
Dotting 2: Crgwton O. Uxbridge £ 
Heyonoge Swttts 0. Amtey 7~ Httaiin 2, 
Lewes 0: MetropomanPoice 1. Duteridi 3: 
Mdasey i. Chesnam 3r Walton and 
Horsham 1. Tooting and Mtchatn 3: 
Wanttay 2. Whytetears 2: Yeadlng 3, 
SouilMrick 1. Other match postponed. 
Second tSviaianaoattc Benstead Athletic 
2. Cnertsey 0; Bredmett 0. Egham ft Cow 
1. Newbury 2: Epsom and EweD Z 
HaiefleM tt Fettham 1. Hampton 0; 
Hungertord 2. RiMp Manor ft Malden 
Vale 2. BouthaU 3. Ftadcwafl Heath 1. 
Horsham 1. Other matchee postponed. 

LOM30N OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Pnmder 
dhtefeK OW Meedontans 0. 9yn OU 
Boys t; Old Suuontans 4. Ontsey Old 
Sawslansft Old Danes 1. Old IgRMtans ft 
Other matches bostaoned. 

«W4T 
VDLFIte 
5 5 IV ft SI 
4 4 3 T112 41 
9 3 22912 43 
7 3 32213 U 
ft 3 313 9 3B 
2 I 3015 34 
3 1 S11M 3* 
1 9 5t2H O 
3 3 4 112 12 
3 4 4WT7 21 
4 1 51211 31 
2 4 31*21 28 
2 I 41522 29 
2 7 IBS 21 
Z 3 3149 It 
3 3 51315 9 
3 S 51122 25 
3 2 1148 9 
2 5 61825 24 
1 Z IWZ7 24 
3 4 81215 23 
1 3 IU3I 23 
2 2 112a a 
1 2 11338 S 

Second dWIalon north: Barton 3, Edgware 

PH 

9Mt 71 7 
total 21 5 
Liter 0 21 1 

CMBtaMw 21 5 
ton 9 7 
mm 21 5 
Hodtag 21 5 
Tnoean 21 4 

Sewn 21 S 
ItaHtanK 2B 3 

a£taokM2i ! 

EzstaT 21 4 
Chute 21 3 
Fdtaun 21 4 
Dim 21 1 
Stall «tiT 21 2 
Mate 21 Z 
HiOnthiw 21 3 

D L F A 
3 12312 
z tat 
2 an a 
> Iff 7 
3 31311 
2 <2119 
a 12111 
2 31912 
3 3911 
3 31711 
5 8919 
a mis 
4 in 9 
i 4»a 
1 4ZD1S 
s in a 
« 2iia 
4 212 7 
z snn 
3 4SC 
8 41411 
4 412 M 
2 9 713 
4 41515 

AWAY 
HDlllPk 
• 1 3 IS 1* 48 
5 2 *1111 48 
4 5 11914 35 
2 2 > *17 35 
• 2 31114 S 
4 5 1 US 34 
2 4 ton 33 
4 3 31912 33 
4 1 3S12 31 
4 3 41515 39 
1 4 8 514 9 
4 s tan 2s 
3 1 71919 9 
litre 8 
t 2 81119 27 
3 4 31913 27 
2 3 tun 25 
2 2 71218 24 
3 2 11118 22 
9 5 5 IS 9 
3 1 11921 S 
2 2 BZiM II 
2 4 5IJ17 S 
B I 1 725 U 

■alter 9 
Stockport 9 
tote bare Z1 
Hocbtota a 

W D L F A 
7 2 lit 6 
7 2 116 5 
7 I 116 I 
5 3 in 5 
■ 2 921 S 
7 3 B2S 5 
9 3 11B 7 
a 3 2 n is 
B 1 212 B 

Wtogham 21 I 3 Z1911 1 5 4 914 9 
Wttna a 4 • 011 9 3 2 51111 S 
Cantor JT1443MM 3437 If » 
SCSAMB 22 6 3 3T713 11119 9 
Itantafd 21 4 6 into 2 3 51113 27 
BcflBttau 3 7 2 117 1 045 (19 27 
CartHa 2192212 > 13 7 la M 
■KkpM 21 5 3 32312 IS I 111 It 
Wddtes 21 4 2 4 2216 3 1 T1317 a 
Yak 19 2 4 31211 2 4 4 IS a 
JUtasM a * 5 TM17 S 3 7 926 29 
Wredtaa » 3 4 41811 2 •> 919 19 
MM a 3 5 11412 9 2 I Iff IT 
Kritar » 3 2 4«12 1 2 I11ZZ 16 
limta 19 3 5 21211 0 2 7 43 IS 

WEEKLY WYNNER LEAGUE: Planter 
dMatae Aimthorpe Wettars 1. Maffiry 
MW 2; Sriper a Deraby 3. Ossen AKten 
1. Noun Ferrby 2. Sutton Town 1. 
Karrogaw Rattway 1: Thacklay 0. Gutsatey 
l; Whnenon 5. Pontefract CcJBery 0. 

OVENQEN PAPERS COMBINATION: 
Tottenham 0. Areongl Z WHnMadon 0, 
Crystal Palace 0. Other match posiponed. 

SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: Old 
Partconians 3. Midland Berk 1: Southgate 
2. Broomfield (h Old Latymertens 1. Bank 
q! England Q. Other match postponed. 

AMY 

«0 IFAPI 
i 3 41412 3B 
3 S 21314 37 
3 5 31317 39 
4 C 21912 34 
5 2 51*21 34 
1 8 3 912 33 
2 5 4 715 32 
2 1 41113 M 
3 2 51119 30 
1 5 4 9W 29 
3 2 51111 B 
3 « ■ Ttf !» 
ics 911 a 

Z 3 51113 Z7 
D 4 6 919 27 
1 3 7 IS a 1 I I HI It 

3 1 71317 » 
z * 4 119 a 
g s 7 bss a 
2 I I 919 19 
0 2 1 Iff 17 
1 2 I11ZZ 16 
0 2 7 422 16 

church 4. Wahem 1; Royston 3, Btefldon 
ft TOury i. Rawwn ft Tring 0. 
Stevenage Borough 3. Other matches 
postponed. 

HFS LOANS LEAGUE: Premier (Mateae 

ABACUS WELSH LEAGUE National Of 
riahm: Ammanlord 0. Pori Talbot 2: 
Brecon 4. Bridgend 1; Utter Cardiff 4. 
Brnon Ferry £ Pembroke I.Femdatol. 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Prewar dL 
rision; A8 matches postponed. 

NORTHERN LEAGUE: Hnt rBriaten: 
Alnwick ri Bfiffh Spartans *: Consen 3. 
FenyM Athletic 2: Gretna 4. Durtnun Oty 
3; NurthaBerton 1. Gulsborough 3; 
Petettee Newtown 0. Seaham Red Star 0. 
Stockton 0. Newcasda Btua sar ft Tow 
Law 4, WNckham 1. 

r w 
Mtottog a 9 
Bum » 7 
Hctatar a • 
Atetetem a S 
men 2t a 
IMtate a I 
mow 21 • 
siwefe a 7 
■toteiw a 4 
Talari a 3 
Harmful a ft 
Rowan 21 7 
Itaftnr 21 I 
Briton 19 4 
Giiiwri a a 
Ban* 22 3 
SoRtaM 71 4 
CMMtetaff 3 
BIB 22 4 
Staflatt 21 3 
font M3 
Filter U 21 2 

HOW 
0 L F A 
3 921 4 
2 138 S 
2 821 9 
* 217 7 
1 IS I 
3 321 U 
4 2919 
z tan 
3 31419 
2 11211 
1 Z 1712 
2 23414 
2 524 1* 
2 21919 
1 1172? 
5 21311 
2 51119 
3 11112 
3 42117 
4 31719 
3 3Till 
5 3 911 

AWAY 
iputn 
7 3 IIS IB 54 
6 4 mu IE 
5 3 41513 14 
5 3 114 I 39 
Z S 31911 M 
9 3 * 14 IS M 
3 2 *1112 33 
2 2 7R27 71 
3 4 31215 a 
s 2 nut a 
3 2 62SZ7 a 
iziim a 
n i re a 
2 4 11921 » 
1 2 11121 14 
2 i 7i*a a 
I 2 9U71 a 
l 3 51919 21 
1 2 81121 a 
ims it 
1 3 7 «I7 If 
1 I 11034 19 

PWDLM 
19 a 2 18 7 
19 I 4 Off 5 

in i i inti 
111 5 2 21711 

19 4 3 IHM 
ff 4 3 21211 
ff 2 1 211 I 
ff 4 3 218 9 
11 1 2 4 IIS 
19 3 4 1 5 1 

AWAY 
wi i Fin 
• 3 in 7 a 
3 4 21412 a 
1 4 2 i i a 
4 3 HIM a 
2 2 51111 17 
1 1 (lit Tf 
s z inn a 
■ Z 7 115 13 
1 3 ft 511 13 
ft 3 ft 417 13 

Impressive Quinn 
provides timely 

confidence boost 
By Chris Moore 

Nottingham Forest..— 1 
Manchester City 3 

MANCHESTER City, and Niall 
Quinn in particular, face 
Arsenal tomorrow intent on 
proving that there is, after all a 
silver lining to the cloud hang¬ 
ing over Maine Road following 
Howard Kendall's abdication. 

They put their first two 
defeats under their new player- 
manager. Peter Reid, firmly 
behind them with victory on 
Saturday at the expense of an 
wiling Forest. It was their first 
success away from Maine Road 
this season, and, of added 
significance for the statisticians, 
their first away win on a 
Saturday in the top flight for 
almost five years, since winning 
2-0 at Tottenham on January 
18,1986. 

“Just because we suffered 
back-to-back beatings against 
Crystal Palace and Southamp¬ 
ton either side of Christinas 
doesn't mean we’re a bad side,” 
Reid said. “This was the result 
we wanted before playing 
Arsenal, and it’s given us the 
confidence we needed. If we 
don't think we can beat them, 
no one else wOL 

“They’re a quality side in 
every respect. But we’ve got a 
few quality players ourselves." 

Brian Clough would no doubt 
testify to that after this latest 
defeat for Forest, who have kept 
only one dean sheet in their last 
13 games and conceded IS goals 
in the last six. 

Clough has rarefy looked as 
angry or as exasperated as be 
suffered in anything but silence 
at Forest's latest demise. He had 
already berated bis all-England 
defence. Walker included for 
playing in a manner likely to 
make the young goalkeeper, 
Crossley, “a bundle of nerves". 
What would he have said in the 

home dressing room aften*^ 
now that they have lost more 
matches this season than tne> 
have won? _ _ , 

Quinn’s two first-half goals, 
which took his tally for jjj 
season to nine, undoubted*? 
make him the man his old eiuo 
will fear most at Maine Roaa 
tomorrow- _ . - 

“f don't need finog up for 
one," the giant Republic ot 
Ireland international said. 
pecially as they haven i 80T 
Tony Adams to mark roe. 

“If we give it everything, i 
think we can beat them, though 
Td much rather we brat them 
with Tony in their side." 

.Arsenal, however, can t* 
guaranteed to give Quinn a 
closer shadow than Forest af¬ 
forded him- He jumped virtu¬ 
ally unhindered to bead City 
into a tenth-minute lead from 
Bright well’s free kick. 

Then, after Tommy Gaynor 
had equalised within three min¬ 
utes after being put dear by 
Keane’s perfectly-tinted 
through-pass, it was Quinn who 
restored City’s advantage mid¬ 
way into the half being the first 
to react as White’s shot bounced 
down off the underside of the 
bar. 

He almost volleyed another 
before the interval and later 
made the telling run that paved 
the way for City’s third, from 
the substitute. Oarkc. 

Forest, it must be said, had 
dominated tbe third quarter, 
twice being denied by splendid 
saves from Colon, but Clarke’s 
73rd-mioute header from 
White’s cross killed tbe contest 
and exposed a glimpse of that 
silver lining for the first time. 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST: M Crosstey: B 
Laws, S Pearce. □ Walter. S CHattto. T 
Wflson. F Carr, R Keans. N Clough, T 
Gggxy (auto: P StarbuekJ, G Parker (sub: 

MANCHESTER CITY: A Coton: I 
BrightwaU, N Pototon. P Raid, C Hendry, S 
Redmond, 0 White. A Heath [sub: W 
Cfarka). N Quinn. G Mogaon, M Ward. j 
Refers*: L Shaptsr. I 

Weakened Chelsea lose 
way in front of goal 

to Aiifield around 3.45pm,” he 
said. “The second half was a 
classic example of what can 
happen if your concentration 
goes and with it your appetite 
for winning.” 

After Chapman had com¬ 
bined a deft first touch with a 
sublime finish to open tbe 
scoring in the tenth minute, 
Leeds produced some faultless 
football, which not even 
Wimbledon's frustrating offside 
trap could disrupt. . 

Speed, tbe game’s.outstanding 
indiVfduiat "ajJddd a" Method in 
the fifteenth minute after Joseph 
had stumbled as he attempted to 
control Lukic’s enormous clear¬ 
ance. and Sterland collected his 
fourth goal in five games on the 
stroke of half-time when he 
touched home a Strachan comer 
helped on by Whyte. 

LEBMi UNITED: J LUdC; M Sterland, G 
Snodn (sub: M WMttow). D Batty, C 
Mrchxjpli. C Whyte, G Strachan, C Stxitt 
(witr J Pearson). L Chapman, G 
McAfctar, G Speed- 
WIMBLEDON: K Seam; R Joseph, T 
Ptwtan, W Barton. D Btacfcwea, K Cute. P 
McGee, L Sanchez (sub: DKniwyraldLJ 
Fasbanu, J Scales, G9dra(ai4): A CarKK 
Refaree: K Lupton. 

By Dennis Signy 

Luton Town..~......_.2 
Chelsea__.........._0 

DESPITE being without some 
£3 million worth of inter¬ 
national talent in the injured 
Gordon Durie, Andy 
Townsend, Tony Darina and 
Kenneth Monkou. and fielding 
a side with seven players aged 23 
or under, Chelsea suffered a 
second successive defeat away 
from home only because of their 
profligate finishing. 

Luton ‘ Town • survived. . to 
record their second victory iirf2' 
t wpw games and left Jim 
Ryan, approaching his first 
anniversary as their manager, 
reflecting: “We played more like 
a Luton team ought to do. 
particularly in the second half" 

Ryan, like Bobby Campbell, 
his Chelsea counterpart, be¬ 
lieves in giving youth its head. 
He introduced Sean Farrell, 
aged 21, for his League debut in 
{dace of the out-of-touch North¬ 
ern Ireland international, Iain 
Dowie, and was rewarded with a 
spirited performance. 

Farrell, at Kenilworth Road 

BEA2ER HOMES LEAGUE: Pramter efr 
teM BaaMey 0. Dow ft Burton ft 
Htaymoutt ft Cftrimsforo f, Sranwgrava 
2: Crawley 0. Famborougb i: Darttard 2. 
VS Rugby 0: Dorchester 1, dloucutar 0; 
Hahnowon 3. CumbrUge City 0; Mow 
Green 5. Poole 4. Other matches post* 
coned. Southern dMatae Bury «. AaMond 
i: Canterbury 0. Bakfoefc ft Corinthians i. 
Fenahean ft bunstafata 2, Buddngham ft 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier dMeto« Brenthatn 
Athletic ft WisBoch S; Grew Yarmouth 3. 
Chatteris 1: Histon 0. March Town i; 
StowmariiM 0. lowMMft 1; Thettort 1. 
Goriasion ft nptm f Gordons ft 
Wrexham Z HftvWttff 2: Watton 1, 
FettntowoO. 

BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES: FM 
dMsioK AahUrt Utd ft Knowffay 1; 
Cither oft 0. Maine Road ft Cctoryn Bey 0. 
SksfcneradaJe ft Eastwood Hanley A 
Atherton LR ft Leytend DAP 1. Nentwteh 
ft Penrith ft Oaiwan ft St Helens 0. 
Vauxfufl GM 1i $|00rtl 1. Becup Borough 
0. Other natch postponed. 

Sdfabuy I. Trowbridge ft Tom 3. Erftn 
and Betaxtore ft Margate 1. Hytha 0. 
Other matches postponed. MMtand e*- 
vtalotE AtvectxHchft WHtenhan 3: BBman 
5, Bedworth 3; Hedneslord 1. Qranrhsm ft 
King's Lynn 2. Sutton CokttWd ft 
Leicester Utd 1. Bridgnorth ft Newport 
AFC 0. Dudoy 1; Nuneaton Borough ft 
RaddScft f. fipeung t. RC Warwick ft 
Stourbridge Z Corbyft Stroud 3, Hncfctey 
1; Tamworih 0. Barry 1. 

SMIRNOFF MUSH LEAGUE: Ante 4. lira 
1; BaSydare Comrades a Gtenavon ft 
Csntcfc 1, Bangor ft Crusaders 4. 
Coleraine 1: UnfMd 1, Howry Z Omagh 
Town a Gtontoran 1; Potiadown 1, 
DtaMtery 1. Oder matai postponed. 

SPANISH LEAGUE: Logronea ft AtteUco 
Madrid 1. 

Fteetwood i. South Uvarpooi ft Gems- 
borough t, Buxton 4; Hyde i, Gooie ft 
Leak ft Drmlsden 1; Mebock 1. Wioon a 
Southport 0. Morecambe ft Solybridge 3. 
Shepmd 1. Hret dMaiotE AujImmu 
Stanley 2, AHraton ft Ctraon Ashton ft 
Caenwfai ft Eastwood Town 5^Hbto- 

RedtiBfe Borough 7. Nether ft 
Congteton 1: WtesJord ft Rossandele Utd 
ft VrorUngton t. Whitley Bay ft Otear 
match postponed. 

POOLS CHECK 

FORECAST: DMdands wB bo low with 12 score draws and sk noKseore draws. No ciaima required. 

First efivtsion 
AYR UTD (0) 1 MORTON (ft D 
Hughes 63 ft41fl 
FDffiAR (ft 0 HAMB.TON (ft 0 
808 
MEADWBNK (ft O DUNDEE (ft 7 
1JOOO McSWtwnlngsh 
RAfTHR (1) 1 FALKIRK (ft 4 
DatzM3 McWaSsms 49 75 
a784 Stataod5780 
POSTPONED: Airdrie v Particle; Brechin v 
Ctydebank; Ctyde v KAmamock. 

MOKE AWT 
FWOLFAWDLFAPb 

MM 21 • 2 32*11 > 3 12111 29 
Daatof 21 4 3 31511 7 Z 21910 27 
Heetei 21 5 4 21419 I 3 211 7 27 
Alnfeta 21 5 Z 32113 9 3 22915 25 
MAR 21 5 4 21419 3 4 21719 24 
Ortetoak M 4 3 42322 4 2 31212 21 
PtaM 19 2 4 3131* * 5 11412 21 
Btentek 29 « 2 22914 2 3 Sffff 21 
■HUMS Z 8 11313 3 4 3IS 13 19 
AfTttM 21 3 6 21714 3 7 9 Iff 19 
tadtaa nsi asm z 3 71122 19 
Forfar »I1 41117 • 4 71121 13 
Batata Z> 1 1 7 918 3 3 51ia 12 
Gl|te ff 1 Z 7 921 1 2 I 917 9 

Second dhrielcM 
KMC AWAY 

PWDLFAWDLFAPIi 
SSrttagA 19 ■ Z 122 7 4 9 911 9 29 
Bernkk 29 7 2 217 9 4 1 41311 ZS 
IteTIR ff I Z 114 5 * I 51912 23 
E Fite 15 4 6 1U11 4 1 31311 22 
Btotei ter ff 4 2 3 IS 13 » 4 21919 22 
Cuetoatei V 4 1 Sffff 5 > 3170 29 
sww II 4 1 4013 8 8 Sffff ff 
DmtaNtae 19 J 5 21212 3 1 Sffff ff 
Mm ff 9 1 3tt 7 2 2 91913 17 
Atam ff 3 9 51514 4 2 4 1 7 IS 
NWmR 19 5 1 41315 1 3 5 111 ff 
Alton* 1182 219 9 1 1 7 19 15 
ttaoim « 4 2 31211 9 2 9 52a 12 
EMAff ff 2 2 5 715 2 I 5 921 11 

LEAQUE OF IRELAND: Premim iMetanc 
Athione Town 0. Limerick Cttv 1; Gteway 
Uniud 0. St FWricka AttteOc 4: Shamrodc 
Row a Waterrortn. Ltoedtogpoettiotte: 
1, St Patrick-* Annette, ptayea IB. 28pts; 
2. Cork City. 17.26; ft Oundefc, 17,24. 

ITALIAN LEAQ4S: Atefarttt ft AS Roma 
ft Coated 1. Genoa ft Catena 0. Naples 
0; Rorenttna 1, Botana 0; Lazio 0. Ptea ft 
Lwoce 1. Bari 1; AC MBan 2. Juventus 0: 
Sampdorta ft Inter Mian 1; Torino ft 
Parma 0. Leading poeltlone: 1. 
Sampdorta. played 13. lOpts: 2. !nw 
Man. 14.18; 3. AC MUm. «Jft 

LEADING SCORERS (League gooff In 

Kkiean'a Park Rengera. 14). 1* i 
frWpooL ft.13: D Platt (Aatsn Vm. Bt 
D Saunders (Darby County. 1ft; L Chai 
man (Leeds United. 11); M Le Ttele 
(SouSw^ttf), Ift; P Gnotfgne (Totten- 
ham Httsgur, 7). 11: A Smtth^(Areinai 8k 

PJteJpoAJl): L Batnjp (LutorTTown. 
1ft; G Uneker (Tottenham Hotesur, lOl 
SeedM ttMaten; Ifc 0 Hirst (Sheffield 
Wstewedw, 14). i& s Bui (Wdhwr- 
hamran Wandarers. 17V 1 ft a Payton 

tthWom 16: 6 Angel (Southend United. 
2; D Page (Wigan Atwooc. iil * 

avsvusttssr 
panterMge Unnod. ft; Gardner (Crown 
Atetemta. ft; 1 Ben|amln (ScMjthend 
United. 7). Fourth dMetoro IlsE 
(Wteefl. 13). 18: S Butter (MiK^ 
UnteftilMfcG PWtate (AWinSKk (Ssr."SvS 

since he was 16, was credited in i 
some quarters with Luton's | 
opening goal, after 56 minutes, j 
when a free kick from Preece J 
went in off a head in a crowded j 
area. Honesty prevailed after- f 
wards. The ball, in feet, 
skimmed off Jason Gundy for an 
own goaL the only blemish on 
what his manager rated as an 
outstanding performance by the 
England under-21 defender. 

Kingsley Black, in impressive 
form, drove in the second goal 
after 83 minutes to leave Chel¬ 
sea ruing jheir neglected , 
opportunities. 

Kerry Dixon should have ^ 
; &?. lead whjn^ 
centre found turn unmarked in 
front of goaL but he could not 
control the opportunity. 

Five minutes later, Stuart had 
an exhilarating run past four 
defenders before rounding 
Chamberlain and rolling his 
shot towards the goaL only for 
McDonough to clear off the line. 

LUTON TOWN: A Chamberlain; M Jortn- 
son (sutr J Jamas), R Haney, S WVams. 
D McDonough, J Droyar. L EJstrup, d 
Praeca. 8 Ferrefi. J Row, K Black. 
CHELSEA: D Bauant; G Hafi. G La Sain, 
O Loe tub: K McASstor), J Cundy. E 
Johnson. G Smart. J Bumstsad (8UR A 
Dtokora), K Pbcon, K Wttaon, O Wise. 
Referee: M Rood. 

Time pays 
dividends t 

for Taylor 
By Walter Gammie 

Enfield___ 
Woking_ 

-2 
-0 

ENFIELD are a famous club 
whose sails are filling after a 
spell in the doldrums, and in 
birating Woking on Saturday 
they completed an unobtrusive 
glide into the race leaders 
bunched at the head of the 
Vauxhail League premier 
division. 

“They're the best side in the 
league and we didn't play." 
Geoff Chappie, the Woking 
manager, said. Woking, top of 
the table at the start, had the 
distraction of an Fa Cup third 
round tie at West Bromwich 
next Saturday. 

Enfield’s drive and greater 
adaptability 10 the muddy con¬ 
ditions became evident' in a 
match in which Woking, their 
minds elsewhere, seemed to 
come in at half-time content on 
the game remaining scoreless. 

Two minutes after the inter¬ 
val Bearce struck a left-fooi shot 
from the edge of the penalty area 
that curved along the ground 
out of the reach of Read. 
Bntnell added a second. 20 
minutes later, when he bundled 
the hall over tbe line after the 
wokmg defence was unable to 
Cope with a high, hanging, cross 
by Brush. 

Peter Taylor, the Enfield 
manager, gave a tireless perfor¬ 
mance in midfield. The former 
England winger preaches the 
doctrine of all-out cflon and 
clearly practises it. “The club 
nas had a couple of disappoint- 
;ng seasons, and when I took the 
job I signed some vcr% good 
players.” Taylor said. ' ; 

As for Woking, Taylor said; j 
p«y re the best side we’ve j 

played. Like us, they trv u> play < 
a bit of football. They will be 1 
there or thereabouts at ihe end j 
or the season.” A first-four J 
figure attendance, or 1.268. at 1 
Southbury Road this season ■ 
mlfectcd both the sides’ appeal ; 
and Taylor’s progress: his side : 
nas won ni nc and drawn one out 
of ten league matches since - 
losing at Woking on October 30. 

A Pape; P Turner, G 
Wttrittjrigton. U Keen. G Pearce, p Brush 
S-^M Kw. P PuS (sXt 

M Robhaon. P Taylor. 
jmj^TR^rSJWtelteB.AOswter.S ’ 

KsssftSffajars 
P NWvaney). M Franks. 
"•“rew P Taylor. 



J^ar Absent GaseniemA "T ! 
--gg earns points in debate over who is Tottenham's most valuable footballer 

Lineker’s well dry ~ 
without muscular 
midfield authority 

ByCuvE White Ton«,i«m _, ByCuvE White 

Southampton_.__ 3 
Tottenham Hotspur_0 

nPw" Tottenham's resources 
fi^balL too, bStalS** fiirtbCT stretched for 

the televised game at borne to 

• \ 

f "O; 
v - 1 

Miennam Hotspur-0 muscular authority which he 

-ssasirtft SSsSS 
SaTsg asssssaat 

Msssrsaas 
t^TTI.i tacks n«r their goal was 
1vSS^,S"n35IS*h0 f^TOPonroaSl™ 

c® a tes in the absence of travelled to the Dell on a less in 
damp, dreary winter’s day Gascoigne 
were given some idea of how It was, "1 

\ 'rs.-r 

woe given some idea of how It was, perham some in- 
miserable life could be with- diealion ofibe lade ofaualitv uniikc Tottenham, they can 
out Gazza when, with their in Tottenham’s service that succecd without their most 
hero ^capacitated by a stom- Lineker foiled to score »win»t influential force - Case, their 
acb virus, they saw their ream a team who had the worst combative captain, who was 
stumble to its heaviest defeat defensive record in the first hUurcd- 
mwS ,K , _ division, though typically he In his absence, Moore did 
m,*iT^rUfh?«e!^ih!?U8h’ h<LW flu°8jumsdf with great gusto the leading by example, ten*- 
much ol that was doe to the at a few lost causes. Against dously denying Lineker and 
absence ot an exceptional that, Stewart missed two good company a square inch of 
player and how much to the chances, one of which he space while, conversely, 
degree of reliance which feebly volleyed straight at Horne and McLoughlin 

r~ the televised game at home to 
” Manchester united tomorrow 
*“ if Howefls, as well as Gas- 

coigne, foil to recover from 
injuries to both knees. 

1D_ . Southampton are a moody 
jji side, much affected by con- 
w fideuce and atmosphere. En¬ 
as couraged by their narrow 
jg. defeat at AnfieJd the previous 
of Saturday, they proved to an 

appreciative crowd for the 
__ second time in four days that, 

player and how much to the 
degree of reliance which 
Tottenham have unhealthily 

space while, conversely. 
Home and McLoughlin 

•* i=jr^ 

—-— -“-j *■ miiiWAiintciy UvlUlv 
placed upon him. Manchester Le Tissier showed him how it 
United would bear testimony should be done. 
to the danger of that, but also \t required tittle more than a flourish! 
of how they have discovered spirited performance from it was from one of his 
thattheycan prosper as well, if Shearer, aided by Le Tissier’s casually-struck free kicks 

Wlth0u* flashes of brilliance and Wai- which SoSunpS^ sSSd 
Robsons overwhelming laces flashes of pace, to reveal the game, Wallace ramming 
prince. cracks in the Tottenham de- homfTdefleciioS! brfbTS 

A more accurate analogy fence which one always felt Tissier finished off what he 

--J ■ —»;vu juiugiu u “““ .HVi-uujmiu 

Flowers immediately before fought tigerishly in midfiekl to 
Le Tissier showed him how it cam the room in which Le 
should be done. Tissier’s languid skills might 

Yi required tittle more than a flourish. 

It was from one of his 
casually-struck free kicks 

presence. 
A more accurate analogy 

would have been Fulham still existed from last season, 
without Johnny Haynes, even Terry Venables, the Tottea- 

' “a* at z 
" l3roup 7q 

*/ •'ps. ni 

No 

- b 
jrLiict Sfean 

( 
-i-WDS 

: 
• - - T.”c r£ 

• - • -iiS!E 

. 7:^ 
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if there is a good deal more ham 
latent ability within the plixn 
Tottenham side than that then 
which owed its existence in long. 

ham manager, is to be com¬ 
plimented for papering over 
them so successfully for so 
long. The need to buy is 

the first division for so many obvious, but Tottenham can 
years to the perfect service of barely afford a bag of Polyfilla 
English football's finest these days, never mind a new 
passer. defender or two. 

home a deflection, before Le 
Tissier finished off what he 
had started. 

SOUTHAMPTON: T FtowffK J Dodd (Mix 
A CtwwHk), M Adams, Q CocWETk 
Moore, N Ruddock, M Le Tbafer (sub: N 
Bangor). B Homs, A Shearer, A 
McLougMn, fiodrtey Wttaoe. 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: E Tharatvodt; M 
Thomas. P van dan Kauws. S SadMty. D 
Howeft* (sutc G BoryxsonL Q MabOutt. P 
Stewen, V Samweye, Nnim (eute P 
Walsh), G Unshsr, P AAhl 
Refer**: J Dofekfci 

Lured 
to tl 

of the A 
THE rain was bouncing off tl 
the pavement, the sky an 
unbroken, funereal grey. The Im 
shops and the shopkeepers yl 
around Upion Park looked w 
desolate. Inside your over- -*— VI 
coat your skin contracted, m 
leaving a cold, uncomfori- for half the V 
able, hollow space. It was a wnwrs* Bn 
day to make a dog hide. present man._ 

Yet for 23,600 people, a ^JTS^hisu 

Wmbledon riSesafina?rthe 
foul weather wnTno deterrent f£Sn 
to attending a second di- F _ ™ », 
vision match, the seventh hav„ 
largest league gate of the dav S 
wawhingWesiHam United £ 
and Port Vale draw WJ. g“*L??™.a"er 

\v 

ioui wcamcr wiib du uctcrreni tradition 
to attending a second di- F ™ », 
vision match, the seventh h_.„ 
largest League gale of the dav , * been ll,e thermor. 

S3? of fonune. lh?v h£c 
SSJttZriZZSZ !>“" watching. While drawing a wage, every man¬ 
ager laying down his tactics, 
so often negative, should be 
made to recite the week's 
attendance figures, and to 
thank heaven that he has the 
privilege to be employed in 
the most popular enter¬ 
tainment known to man. 

West Ham survive, there is 
hope. 

Against mid-table Port 
Vale, on a muddy skating 
rink that threw up a spume of 
chocolate mousse with even 
tackle, the second division 
ieaders nearl> fcl« 3P3rL ta in mem known to man. Smk ofWesT Ham*s players 

r u i.mu,S.of lhe .tirae the to play with the ball - 
foolbalI public remains com- notably Parris, Hughton. 
pulsively loyal in spite of, 
rather than because of. what 
is offered by egotistical play¬ 
ers and ignorant managers. 
The unique appeal of football 
is that even when it is 

Keen, Alien and Morley — 
but on this day the boll had a 
mischievous will ofits own. 

Beckford and Jepson. 
Vale's central forwards, 
adroitly exploited the 

disgracefully unentertaining acquatic conditions to the 
it retains a vein of dramatic maximum to make West 
uncertainty, of simple perver- Ham's centre backs. Gale and 
sny. that makes it so Foster, look like a cross 
waicnable. between Coco the Gown and 

Only a handful of players, Christopher Dean. A thrilling 
in my experience, even begin goalless draw might have 
to understand the marvel of ended 7-4 in Vale's favour. 

its, inf- £■-■ Y 

it. • ■■■.:■£-* • 

'1'. .. 'jgfca 

" vi, '.. ■ -*• •> * • their occupation, of their 
capacity to give pleasure to 

After a quarter of an hour. 
Porter, on Vale’s right flank. 

Flying high: Wright, of Crystal Palace, leaps to strike a spectacular volley against 
Liverpool at Selhnrst Park yesterday. Report, page 30 

others as opposed to them- crossed from the line and 
selves, until they have passed Earle thundered a header just 

Newcastle find reality hard Teale strike denies Orient 
30. Suddenly, they realise 
they are lucky. 

Too many managers view 

too high. Immediately, at the 
other end. the leaping Wood 
turned Moriey's ferocious 

CHRIS Waddle has spent the 
Christmas period training with 
his old dub, Newcastle United, 
as he awaits the resumption of 
the French season after its mid¬ 
winter break. 

On Saturday, the Marseilles 
and England winger took his 
seat in the Milbanr Stand at St 
James’s Park to watch 
Newcastle United lose 2-0 to 
Notts County. Ironically, it was 
the cost of this impressive 
structure which precipitated 
Waddle's original sale to 
Tottenham Hotspur. i-t ~' 

In the past week, speculation 
has connected Waddle with a 

LOUISE TA YLOR reviews 
the second division 

only four points better off than 
Hull City, the bottom dub. 

“We are running out of time," 
Jim Smith, the United manager, 
said. “The supporters have ev¬ 
ery right to be impatient. I was 
very disappointed with the 
performance. We do not have 
enough quality and Roy Aitken 
is not playing at all weILM 

By^contrifST "C3ciit6ii^! f ’ 
were promoted from the third 

■, >:f< -- 
; ■> H,»V 

.-i 

nas couneciea wauujc wun a i—.. .. 
returirfo his native Npwctfilem^ JSSJJSISSbiS 
a transfer similar to that which 

afford a player who cost Mar- ** 
seilles £4_5 million. Middleshrongh travelled to 

A further and more un- Bristol City with an impressive 
comfortable reality is that the away record, but went down 3-0 
team which finished third last and conceded third place to 
season now stands sixteenth — Sheffield Wednesday, who visit 

HOCKEY 

Gibbins penalties 
enrich Midlands 

By Sydney Friskin 

PETER Gibbins provided an with goals by Andrew Cook and 

5. j y 

- T.., exciting finish to the school- 
.»*;• ’’ boys" divisional touniament at 

; ... : Coventry School yesterday by 
S-1 converting a penalty stroke to 

land the under-18 title for 
‘‘"'.71 Midtonds with a 3-1 win over 
; EasL They went on to achieve a 

double by taking the under-16 
, 1 championship. 
1 Midlands took the field for 

r< the last match of the senior 
- tournament needing a two-goal 
-- \!' “ marginal victory for the title, 

.. and b^an well with Gibbins 
scoring from a penalty stroke. 

- l; The advantage was soon lost 
■ - '-J.. $ with Glen Smith scoring for East 

_ .: after some good approach work 
by Abdul Kadar. 

‘ v Midlands' hopes were revived 
^ with a goal by Rupert Wood, 

• ■ '.*;£ who later forced the penalty 
• - stroke on which Gibbins 

capitalised as the South-East 
players watched the title they 

. won last year slipping away. 
South-East themselves were 

earlier locked in a grim struggle 
di with South-West, the game end- 

C ing in a 1-1 draw. After a blank 
% first half; South-East went ahead 
v against the run of play with a 

goal from a short comer by 
William Champness- 

t > ' South-West retaliated with an 
. -' ’ , ^equally fine goal from a short 

• .. pcorner by Bill Waugh, who 
'• pearlier had bad lock when his 

•• j ^hot wtait over the top. In the 
. ^^jnoming, South-East appeared 
V- f.to *iave put themselves on 

% course for the title by beating 
• -.rfWest 2-1, Matthew Walker and 

. ..^.iJifPaul Livesey scoring for Souib- 
;'.^.East and Mark Pullin for West. 

West salvaged some prestige 
jvith a 3-2 win over North-East 

lirlrlrxt 

Mark Pullin (2), his second goal, 
from a penalty stroke, putting 
West 3-1 ahead. Both North- 
East goals were scored from 
penalty strokes. 

At under-16 level. Midlands 
emerged clear champions after a 
2-0 win over East, Richard 
Allchin scoring from a short 
corner and a penalty stroke to 
emerge top scorer for his side 
with six goals. Midlands had 
earlier put themselves in a 
strong position with a 3-1 
victory over South-West. The 
goals for the winners were 
scored by Allchin, Michael ; 
Harper and James Bruton. . 
RESULTS: Under-IB: NortvWoat 3. East 
a west 1. Midlands & South-East 3, 
Honh-Eest 1; South-West 2. East ft 
North-Wan 2, West 0: MkAvicb 2, South- 
East ft NortvEast 2. East ft West 1. 
South-west 1;MkSands 3. South-West 1; 
North-East 0, North-West 2; South-East 1, 
West ft Eest 0. IflcSandB ft South-West 2, 
North-East ftSouih-Eitst 4. NorttvWestft 
Undar-lft East 2. Nonh-Esat 1; Nonh- 
West 1. Watt ft Southwest 0. MhSands ft 
Soutft-EMt3.NonhEsstftEast5.Nonh- 
west ft MUands 3. West ft North-East ft 
Southwest ft Northwest 0, Southeast 
ft west 1, South-East 2; South-West ft 
East ft MdMnds 5. Nonhwest 2; West 3. 
North-East 2; South-East 1. South-tMsst 1; 
Semi. MWsnds3. 
FINAL POSITIONS: Under-IBs MUands 
11 pte; Southwest ft West 7: South-East 
B; North-West ft Eest 2: North-East 1., 
Undar-lft MUands lOpts: South-East 1ft | 
East 7; south-west ft west 4: North-wen 
3; North-East 2. 

• Paul Snefiing is the only i 
surprise choice in the Si Albans 
ream for the European indoor 
club championship which starts 
on Friday at Limburg, 
Germany. 
SQUAD: J Hum C AHdns. R Davis, G 
Wisher. V Andersoa P Sniftia M Day. A 
HaBday. S Port K Rowtay. I JwmlnBS. A 
Ferns. 

Liddell’s goal decisive 
' ’ frHE women of the East region 

•. '' y '^varmed iq the task in Liverpool 
• r. -(^-esterday as they won the 

. ■: -"■ -■V'latWcst Cup in the territorial 
-hampiomhips <AIix Ramsay 

' Nrites). 
■ "> 1" bitterly cold conditions. 

-■ . - \>ey beat the West 1-0 in their 
y ' ’jr^nal match thanks to a goal 
. . ‘. 70m Claire LiddelL and en- 

'^/.“ured they would take the 
• - v;#rophy home. 

f- The championships are 
.. ‘ -:■■ flayed on an all-play-all basis, 

*. •? ,.nd the league table was so right 
•; 'ial had the East drawn 0-0. the 
. \"mj{ up would have gone to the 

'/'outh. who were still in conten- 
.. '■’f-on until the final match. The 

i\ outh had earlier beaten the 
■:-* Jidlands 2-1 with goals from 

tenise Shorn ey and Kate 
• . .. “ /bite. 

The defending champions, 
the North, were doing well 
enough until they came across 
the EasL A goal each from Jane 
Ray and Jane Smith gave vic¬ 
tory 10 the East, and effectively 
ended the Nonh's chances. 

It was an outstanding com¬ 
petition for Smith. She is al¬ 
ready in the England training 
group, and she will have in¬ 
creased her chances of national 
selection by emerging as the 
East's top goal scorer. 

On Saturday, she had made 
the difference to ensure a 1-0 
win over the Midlands, while on 
Friday she had scored twice to 
put the East on level terms with 
the South. That 2-2 draw was 
the only hiccup in the East's 
otherwise faultless challenge for 
the title- 

Ayresome Park in the division's 
leading New Year's Day fixture 
tomorrow. 

Colin Todd, the Middles¬ 
brough manager, said: “We 
have to get it right against 
Wednesday and I will be making 
changes." Wednesday got h 
right, winning 2-1 at home to 
Portsmouth. Two goals from 
Hirst gave them their first 
victory in seven games. Hirst, 
an old fashioned centre forward, 
is now the division’s leading 
scorer with 19 League goals. 

•• A year ago, MiDwall invested. 
£800,000 in Paul Goddard, the 
Derby .County, forward Yes- 

. terday, tbcy/conj^rpiijd Ggd^afjd,,, 
is to be released on a free 
transfer. The chemistry has 
dearly foiled between Mill wall 
and the former England player, 
and the Docklands dub are in 
desperate need of some spark — 
the 0-0 draw at home to second- 
placed Oldham Athletic on Sat¬ 
urday proving literally a damp 
squib. 

YACHTING 

Rothmans 
protests 

at penalty 
From Bob Ross 

IN HOBART 

THE British maxi, Rothmans, is 
protesting today to a jury of 
International Yacht Racing 
Union-qualified _ rules experts 
against the decision of the race 
committee which robbed her of 
line honours in the Sydney to 
Hobart race. The committee 
penalised Rothmans ten per 
cent of pfodngs for flying a 
spinnaker bearing the logo of 
her sponsor, in contravention of 
the IYRU rule restricting 
advertising that applied to the 
race. 

The protest is based on the 
claim that the race committee 
was not aware of certain rele¬ 
vant information when it im¬ 
posed the penalty. The pretest 
wffl be heard today. 

Earlier, a press release from 
Rothmans Yachting's spokes¬ 
person, Kate Hedger, classified 
the decision of the race com¬ 
mittee as "harsh”. 

It said: “Smith quite correctly 
declared to the committee that 
be had flown a spinnaker which 
carried the words ‘Rothmans’ 
on it, in breach of race rules. 
This happened after be had 
ripped his other spinnaker and . 
while he was 20 miles offehore 
away from the public gaze. 

“For this minor technical 
infringement of the rules, the 
committee has awarded a pen¬ 
alty of loss of ten per cent of 
platings for Rothmans. Such a 
penalty is extremely severe." 

Meanwhile, the outstanding 
three-year-old Farr one-tonner, 
Sagacious V, owned by Gary 
Appleby, of Sydney, has been 
declared the corrected-lime win¬ 
ner of the 630-mile classic. Had 
it not been for her penalty, 
Rothmans would have been 
second. 

Second place is now filled by 
Chutzpah, of Bruce Taylor, 
from Victoria, followed by her 
sister Davidson three-quarter 
design. Illusion, of Gino Knezic, 
which won the race in 1988. 

AS HALF-TIME approached at 
Dean Court on Saturday, there 
must have been many among 
the modest crowd who won¬ 
dered why they had bothered to 
attend the third division match 
between Bournemouth and Ley- 
ton OrienL After 40 minutes of 
tedium, even the idea of some¬ 
one scoring a goal had begun 10 
seem like an exotic flight of 
fancy. 

Then, suddenly, the match 
came to life. The Bournemouth 
fow&nd, Ekoku, ran through and 
beat Heald, only for Whitbread 
to book -the ball off the line; 
then, at the other end. Nugent 
rose to meet Castle’s cross only 
to-see,,Feyton make a marvel¬ 
lous one-nanded save. 

This proved to be the pro¬ 
logue to 20 minutes of end-to- 
end excitement which 
commenced with a goal for 
Orient 30 seconds into the 
second half. Carter weaved his 
way down the right, where 
Fereday was having an unhappy 
afternoon, crossed, and there 

KEITH BLACKMORE 
reviews the third 

and fourth divisions 

was Castle to head his thirteenth 
goal of the season. 

Five minutes later. Carter 
again breezed down the right 
before cutting the ball back to 
Achampong, who scored with a 
low shoL Bournemouth re¬ 
sponded in splendid style. 
Ekoku could have scored twice 
within a minute, missing with a 
downward header from 
Holmes's comer, then, more 
culpably, with a volley from 
three -yards after Blissett had 
crossed from the left. 

Yet, within ten minutes, 
Bournemouth were level, both 
goals following comm from 
Holmes. First. Miller diverted 
Pulis’s imperfect shot past 
Heald, then Teale equalised 
with a volley from 20 yards 
which bounced In off the bar. 

The excitement ended there, 
but as Frank Clark, the manager 
of OrienL observed afterwards, 
it ought to have been enough. 
“Before the game, we would 
have settled for a draw," he said. 
“But having got in the position 
to win. we are disappointed not 
to have done so.** 

Clark could afford to be 
satisfied by the resulu since it 
kepi Orient in fourth place. 1 
Bournemouth, despite their ex¬ 
cellent recovery, can hardly 
afford to be so pleased. Having 
begun 1990 fourteenth in the , 
second division, they finished it I 
in eleventh position in the third. 

Doncaster Rovers maintai ned 
their position-oi the -topof the 
fourth division with a 3-1 win 
against Hereford United. 

BOURNEMOUTH: G Peyton; P Miter. W 
Fenktey.STeela.SO’Drtscofl, DMundee. 
M Homes. A PuBs (SUX A Jonas). E 
Bcofcu, G Lawrence. L BOssett 
LEYTON ORIENT: P Heattt S Baker, T ! 
Howard. J Stttoa A Whitbread. G Pika, 0 
Carter, B Castle. X Nugent KAcnampana. 
L Hanrey (sub: C Zoddcti). j 
Items K Cooper. 

their responsibility as no driv? over ^ **r- and J*1611 
more than a private cross- studiously peeled[offthe mud 
word puzzle that can be “9m ^ nrnbs like a pair of 
solved in isolation; a private, cricket ^ds. On the half- 
semi-religious exhortation in “our* Jeffers flashed a shot a 
lhe dressing-room that is J°°l, W1(|? f0’! VaIe- aiJd 
merely transferred outside Morley sliced from dose in 
onto the grass Too few when w°°d could not hold 
players and managers sense '^*en s hurtling bar of soap, 
their obligation to the people West Ham checked Vale’s 
who make their continuing dominance when the rain 
existence possible: the kind of ?se<* ”1 sec®n£ 
people hastening towards the k-ecn’ Money and Stewart 
beckoning floodlight pylons ***** have from the 
at West Ham on Saturday. game's best move. But in the 

w~rt r *y,ll closing minutes, Beckford 
rounded both Gale and the 
previously impassable goal- 
keep^. MMosko, only tohir 

was .Malcolm. Allison.:who, ..^g,^de, neuiug. from an * 

^ 'AEStt Se-Wh0 rcmemb'red 
Academy, then given form ^ L MllJollko. T 
and continuity by Ron Bmeckor. a Peree. a ante, c Foss*, c i 
Greenwood, whose extended al““r•M 
post-match press conferences port vale t wood; NAspin. h aqi»o- 
round a bottle of cream *■ J ■ T PBrt?--p aPw- a Porta-, 
sherry provided an education ° J Rotare*: 0 Singh. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Rudd weighs in with final word 
By Keith Macxldm 

Warrington---..... 8 
Wfdnes...___4 

JUSTICE was both done and 
seen to be done in a breath¬ 
taking finish to this Regal 
Trophy semi-final at Central 
Park. With just three minutes 
left, extra time seemed certain to 
be needed for the first time since 
1956 in a rugby league cup tie. 
and it would have been cruel 
luck on Warrington. 

Their injury-battered squad 
had hurled themselves into the 
Widnes half for 60 of the 80 
minutes, and had tackled both 
themselves and the vaunted 
Widnes attackers to a standstill. 

only to miss goal and try 
chances which could have 
sealed the match earlier. 

Warrington had to suffer the 
mortification, of seeing a break¬ 
away try by Offiah in the -48th 
minute pul Widnes 4-2 ahead. It 
was a wretched piece of luck 
since the pass to Offiah seemed 
distinctly forward, and Offiah, 
with the pace and fluent stride of 
an Olympic sprinter, needs no 
extra advantages. 

The try rubbed in the fact that 
Turner's refusal to pass had cost 
Warrington a try minutes ear¬ 
lier. Widnes had one more 
scoring chance, but Warring¬ 
ton’s man of the match. Mann, 
wrapped up Faimalo within 
sight of the line. 

To their credit, Warrington, 

who were fielding a makeshift 
pack with the centre, Mercer, in 
the second row, took play back 
to the Widnes line. 

When McKenzie lost pos¬ 
session in his own 22-metre 
area, Offiah instinctively dived 
on the ball in an oAside pos¬ 
ition, and Rudd, who bad earlier 
kicked one penalty but shared in 
several misses with Turner, 
banged it through the posts to 
bring the sides leveL 

A draw and extra time seemed 
certain, but suddenly, with three 
minutes left, Mercer popped up 
in his familiar right centre role 
and sent Drummond away on 
the wing. He scorched along the 
touchline for 30 metres until he 
brand the hoof brats of Offiah 
gaining on him. 

Featherstone find fresh fields 
AFTER languishing in the 
relegation area, Featherstone 
Rovers jumped into the top half 
of the table as they completed a 
Christmas double over their 
neighbours, Wakefield Trinity, 
yesterday (Keith Macklin 
writes). Rovers did the damage 
in the first half with Bun 
scoring two tries and Smales 
also touching down. Trinity’s 
reply was a penalty by Conway. 

Trinity revived in the second 
half but stem Rovers defence 
restricted them to a try and a 
goal from the lively Conway. 
Feaibemone’s 16-8 win means 
that Trinity slip below them into 
the bottom half of the table. 

In the second division, 
Ryedale York went top by 
beating Barrow 34-0, Sullivan 
scoring two tries and five goals. 
Their leadership may be short¬ 
lived, since Salford and Swinton 
have four games in band. 

Carlisle’s hopes lor promo¬ 
tion were set bade a second lime 
by their Cumbrian neighbours, 
Whitehaven, winning 14-10 at 
GiUford Park. Bromley's poor 
season continued as Hunstet 
triumphed 26-14. 
• David Lightfoot, the Hull 

STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP: 
wakeftold ft Fonhoretoiw IB. 

PWDl F A Pte 
Hul_1210 0 2 248 126 20 
Widnes_11 9 0 2251 140 18 
Wkmn_11 7 I 3 274 163 15 
Leeds_12 7 0 5 305 182 14 
Bradford_13 7 0 8 248 244 14 
Ku« KR-,-13 8 2 5 214 275 14 
Featfvsoi-13 8 1 8 220 243 13 
Wakefield-It 6 0 5 171 180 12 
C&sttetord_12 6 0 6 245 288 12 
St Helens-II 5 0 8 847 215 10 
OWhera-13 5 0 8 222 281 10 
Wwiinotn-13 4 0 9 188 184 8 
StwffidE._13 3 2 8 217 295 B 
Rochdale_12 1 011 149 384 2 

SECOND DIVISION: Carlisle 10. 
WhhBhaven 14; Ryedsla York 34, Barrow 
ft Bramtoy 14, Kunaiet 26. 

Kingston Rovers full back, has 
been put on the transfer list at 
£40,000 for musing training. 
• Paul Forber, the St Helens 
forward, will see another 
specialist loday after a recur¬ 
rence of his neck injury against 
Wigan on Boxing Day. 

P w 
Ryedato-Y_1812 
Salford_1212 
Ha&tax-1411 
Owlnton__1211 
Carlate_1510 
Leteh__12 9 
HuddraSd-13 8 
Futiam__ 13 8 
Working in_13 7 
Hunstet-15 7 
Doncaster_14 7 
WhWwn-14 7 
Traftord_13 8 
Keigtfey_13 8 
Dewsbwy_14 5 
Barrow.15 4 
Baftoy-12 3 
Bramlw_13 3 
Choriey-13 2 
NottlntX»n-13 1 
Runcorn-13 0 

tTmlnlnn owwregn. 
Carlate- 

Hu8**Sd“ 
Futeam_ 
Working tn_ 
Hunstet „— 
Doncaster_ 
WhUetwi™ 
Traftord 
KNflhtey- 
Dewa&ury_ 
Barrow- 

D L F 
1 3382 
0 0 432 
0 3 444 
0 1 278 
1 4357 
0 3 356 
1 4263 
0 5 179 
1 5 217 
0 8299 
0 7 188 
0 7 208 
0 7 267 
0 7 232 
0 9 174 
011 199 
0 9 128 
010 198 
011 188 
012 154 
013 121 

A Pts 
155 25 
82 24 

168 22 
154 22 
245 21 
147 18 
218 17 
189 16 
179 15 
280 14 
215 14 
289 14 
228 12 
257 12 
189 10 
432 8 
214 6 
362 8 
396 4 
458 2 
408 0 

COMPLETE TEST MATCH AVERAGES 

Australia — Batting and fielding 
M I NO R HS 
G R Marsh 2 4 2 196 79* 
DC Boon 2 3 1 140 84* 
M ATaykM-2 4 1 143 ST 
A R Banter 2 2 0 71 62 
DM Jones2 2 0 61 44 
G R J Matthews 2 2 0 47 35 
BR Wautei 2 2 0 20 18 
f AHeaJy2 3 0 28 22 
MGHughe82 2 0 13 9 
BARm2 2 1 3 3* 
T M Aldermen 2 2 1 0 0* 

100 80 C* 
- 2 1 

England — Batting and fielding 
M I NO R HS 
Df Gower_ 2 4 0 188 100 
G A Gooch 1 2 0 78 58 
WLwfcbn_ 1 4 0 130 64 
G C Smat  -12 1 27 15 
AJStawart_ 2 4 0 97 79 
AJLanb_ 1 2 0 46 32 
CC Lewis- 1 2 0 34 20 
RCRuaaafl_ 2 4 0 37 18 
HA Smith_ 2 4 0 38 30 
M A Atherton .. -..-. 2 4 0 32 15 
ARC Fraser-— 2 4 0 25 24 
D E Malcofen —241 12 6 
P A J DeFrabas- 1 2 0 3 3 
PCRTufnal- 1 2 2 0 0* 

2:13.-4923,- 3, BHodabaOB ___ 
2n 6:2530; 4, Rente and Hum (N 
KkMim Japan! 217:55:17; 5, Hammer 
of Queensland (A Soars). 2rt7«7Hft 6. 
Nadte IV rr Deton). 2203 
HI (J Wertheimer). £2ft36:l6. 

Bowfing 

BA Reid 83 
TM Alderman 80.4 
M G Hutewe 89.1 
GRJ Matthews 89 
S R Waugh 24 

O M R W Awe Best 5w IDw 
28 241 18 1338 7-61 2 1 
21 196 10 1&80 8-47 1 
21 IK 7 23J>7 3-38 - 
28 138 . 4 33JS ft40 - 
12 50 1 5000 1-7 - 

CCUMI&15 
A RC Fraser 9* 
GC Smell 31 
DE Malcofen 7A5 
P A J DeFrebaa 41 
M A Atfwnon 7 
PCRTufnal 45 

R 
188 

HS 
100 

Avon100 
47.00 1 

50 
1 

Ct 

78 58 39-00 1 - 

130 64 3250 2 - 

27 16 27 no - 2 
97 79 34ns 1 
48 32 2380 . - 

34 20 17JJ0 - 1 
37 18 11.75 - 7 
38 30 1180 . 1 
32 15 ano - 4 
25 24 025 - _ 

12 6 4 no - . - 

3 3 1.50 * - 

0 O’ - - - - 

R W Aw Bool 5m 10* 
0 58 3 1933 3-29 

22 197 10 19.70 8-62 
0 70 3 23J33 3-34 

18 193 4 48-2S 2-74 
8 115 2 57J50 2-69 
1 33 0 - - 

17 88 0 

Drummond hurled a pass 
inside, where Rudd juggled with 
the ball, held it and forced bis 
way past two defenders to ram 
the ball one-handed over the 
tryiine and be engulfed by so 
many of his colleagues that 
recognition of the try-scorer was 
impossible for half a minute. 

There was no rime left for 
Widnes to come back. Their 
normally fluent attacking, 
which has already won them the 
Charity Shield and the Lan¬ 
cashire Cup, and has recently 
torn apart several opponents, 
was never allowed to fiinction. 

Warrington tackled like men 
possessed, giving the Widnes 
dangerraen, Myler and 
McKenzie, no room to manipu¬ 
late the ball, and apart from 
Offiah’s runaway try, the 
Widnes speed was nuliified- 

It could be said that the loss of 
Davies before the match, and 
Currier and Kololo during i'l 
handicapped the Widnes attack, 
but this would be grossly unfair 
to Warrington, who had plenty 
of injuries of their own, and who 
would have tackled any Widnes i 
Xtn just as remorselessly. 1 

Thus, championship form 
was turned on its head. Warring¬ 
ton go on to meet Bradford 
Northern in the final at , 
Headingley a week on Saturday, j 
and the sparks will surely fly 
when these two hard-tackling 
packs confront each other. 

SCORERS: WuniAMon: Try: Rudd. Goate: 
Rudd WfcfewKTtr- Offiah. 
WARRINGTON: D Lyon; D Dnxnmond. A 
Bateman (aub: R Turner), C Rudd, P 
Watermen; c O'SuNvan. K EHb: N 
Harmon (sub: R Pnaips). D Mam. M 
Thomas. W MoGbity, G Mercer. P Ctdtoa 
WHINES: A Taft J Dewreux. A Currier 
(•ute S Sprues). B Dowd, M Offiah; T 
Myler, D Hufene: J Grime, p McKenzie. E 
Faimato. K Sorenson, E Kotow {sub: P 
Moriany). P HiAme. 
notar—: J Hofcteworth. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

Kansas relying 
on San Diego 

CHICAGO (AFP) - The Kan¬ 
sas City Chiefs beat the Chicago 
Bears 21-10 here on Saturday, 
but to win the American Foot¬ 
ball Conference western di¬ 
vision they needed the San 
Diego Chargers to upset the Los 
Angeles Raiders last night. 

Steve DeBerg. the Chiefs 
quarterback, playing with a 
broken finger, completed 25 of 
32 passes for 276 yards. 

The Philadelphia Eagles se¬ 
cured home field advantage 
against the Washington Red¬ 
skins in next week’s first round 
of the play-offs by beating the 
Phoenix Cardinals 23-21. 

CYCLING 

Young shows 
the way to 

youthful rival 
WHILE the Three Musketeers 
of cyclo-cross — David Baker, 
Steve Douce and Barrie Clarke 
— were overseas, the victory of 
Chris Young in the OMC Ford 
Supacross at Macclesfield yes¬ 
terday underlined his potential 
as a medal winner in Saturday's 
national championship at Har¬ 
low, Essex (Peter Bryan writes). 

Young, whose Ever Ready 
contract ends today, has broken 
free from his earlier inability to 
make a fast start. In the nine-lap 
event over 11 miles, he and 
Roger Hammond, aged 16. were 
well dear after two miles. 

Young, seeking to crack his 
teenage companion, attacked 
and drew ahead, leaving Ham¬ 
mond to be joined by another 
professional international. Fred 
Salmon. Hammond met the 
challenge and disposed of 
Salmon to finish lmin 20sec 
behind Young 
RESULT: 1. C Young (Ever Ready), 55mJn 
21 sec; 2. R Hammond (Wontetey RCL at 
Tmfei 2ttaec; 3. F Salmon (PeugaotJ. at 
1:43. 

THE TIMES 
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SPORT 
Jit start to Coppell’s Palace reign 

IDENT 
its progressive nature. He old and familiar script pie’s downward header ai a 

..0 

need have ao feare about the Top Of first division Liverpool soak up everything corner found Ian Rush a few 
you can give them and then yards out As Palace stood 
they hit you on the break.” 1™‘_“ 

During the first halt which be adjudged offeide, he turned. 

MATCH FACTS 

<r dosed, so the 
*P race opened 

Palace, in complet- 
•sahly unproductive 

J die capital for the 
have lifted themselves 

,-uto third place and into 
Jjtoue contention. Their vic- 
°ry at Sdhurst Park crowned 

attitude ofhis own side, which 
has won seven of the last eight 
games, although he is reluc¬ 
tant to make any claims about 
its eventual destiny. 

He is still convinced that 
Liverpool will retain the title. 
"Traditionally, they always 
finish above where they are at 
Christmas," be said. “If I were 
a betting man Pd still put my 
money on them." When asked 
where Palace might end up, he 

UvorpcoJ _ 19 

'Animal.— 20 
C Pataca- 20 
Lands-20 
Tottennri — CO 
tManUtd - 20 
Man Oty_ 19 
Chabea.— 20 
Nonvleft—. 20 
* 2pte deducted 
tipi 

1 F 
2 38 
0 40 
2 Si 
3 36 
5 33 

A Pts 
18 45 
10 44 
18 42 
18 38 
25 33 

5 SO 22 32 
4 30 27 29 
7 33 37 20 

10 24 33 26 

/- 

developing into a formidable 
unit Their most valuable 
asset is their collective speed, 

m ~4.ii—».iwmini nucic raubc uusuicuu up, as and nowhere is that more 
^^unprecedented day for the smiled. "I don’t know. I’ve evident than in their from 

□ever done this before." line. It was to be the decisive 
The depth of his squad has factor in their first League 

yet to be tested. Four of his 

did). 
Before appearing five on 

television for the first time in a 
league match. Palace an¬ 
nounced that Steve Coppefl 
nad, in the morning, agreed to 
sign his first managerial con¬ 
tract He decided to end 
speculation “which has linfcrd 
me to every vacancy” and tie 
himself for the nest 3 V2 years. 

He stressed that he would 
consider the contract “worth¬ 
less” as soon as the dub loses 

players were doubtful yes¬ 
terday and Geoff Thomas, his 
industrious captain, con¬ 
firmed that he would be 
available only an hour before 
the kick-off. “With all due 
respect to those in the re¬ 
serves, we would have been 
struggling without those four,” 
Coppell said. 

At full strength. Palace are 

victory over Liverpool for 
almost two decades. 

A few minutes before the 
interval, Ian Wright burst 
explosively past Gary Gilles¬ 
pie and along the byline. His 
low cross was turned in 
through the legs of Bruce 
Grobbelaar by Mark Bright. 
“That was important,” Cop¬ 
pell said. “Otherwise we 
would have been looking at an 

he described as “the most 
enjoyable for a long time”, 
Palace had regularly caused 
discomfort amid the same 
sweeper system which was 
dismantled at Highbury by 
Arsenal three weeks ago. 

Liverpool who were un¬ 
done at set pieces during then- 
defeat by Palace in the FA Cup 
semi-final last April, looked 
equally vulnerable even in 
open play. Grobbelaar, who 
was blamed for the equaliser 
at Queen's Park Rangers on 
Wednesday, visibly lacked 
assurance whenever he was 
required to catch a cross or a 
corner. 

and shot directly at Nigel 
Martyn. 

Kenny Dalglish later criti¬ 
cised his side's attitude and 
level of commitment. “We are 
not firing on all cylinders,” he 
said, “and we are not getting. 
the breaks.” They may need 
them against Leeds United, 
who are in such sparkling 
form and tie only six points 
behind, at Anfieki tomorrow. 

Had Glenn Hysen's appar¬ 
ent foul on the troublesome 
Wright been interpreted as an 
offence worthy of a penalty in 
the dosing minutes, the mar¬ 
gin of Palace's win would 
doubtless have been wider. 

At Selhurst Parte. Att: 26,280. Raft R Gifford. 

he 1-0. CRYSTAL PALACE 1 LIVERPOOL & - 
Scorers; 
Cautions: 
Subs: 

Bright 42 
Staunton 71, Nicd 77- 

Rosenthal 64 

CRYSTAL PALACE LIVERPOOL 

Shots (on target/totad) 3 19 7 13 
Camara paft/right) 3 3 2 ' • 4 
Croaaas (MVrlght) 17 15 13 ■ 12 
Frte fcftdcB/pana conceded' 15 - 10. . -• 
Cautkjns/sancflngs off - 2' - 
OffsMes 4 4 
Paaaaaslaa (galnod/tosQ 54 97 42 1°2 

Liverpool attempted to re- Still, they have corne a long, 
dress the balance in the second long way sma bang humili- 
half, but, even though they 
enjoyed the majority of the 
possession, they fashioned 
only one dear opening. Gilles- 

3 ted 9-0 at An field linJeovera 
year ago. 

Arsenal recover, page 28 

CRYSTAL PALACE. 
Goal Cnmn -Foote 

- attempt L R By On 
Martyr* - ... . 
Humphrey 2 - 3 - - 
Shaw - - 1- 2 - 
Qray 5 -231 
Young ... . i . 
Thom J 1 I 

6 2-..- 
Thotmra a --44 

- 3 t 
3 -- 2 
6 - 1 

LIVERPOOL 

1 
1 
2 
2 1 
4 2 
2 9 

Unusscfc Panhrwr, Batter. 

Hyson 
Burrows 
MCOl 
Motby. 

Staunton 
Houphton 
Hush - 

2 
1 
1 
S 

McMahon 2 
Rosenthal- 1 
Unused: Timer. 

• Compiled try Jufwi Poaborvugh. 

4 
- 10 
1- 

2 - 

2.-1 

Foote 
Of On 

1 - 
1 1 

- 2 - 

1 1 
- 2 
1 1 
— .1 
- . 1 

. i. * 
2. 2 

. 1 - 

Test of nerves finds England wanting 
From Alan Lee. cricket correspondent, Melbourne 

IT ENDED in an air of anti- tentative of the frustrations 
climax, an announcement of simmering none too quietly 
regreL, and a suspicion of 
acrimony. There was, after all, 
no cause for celebration. A 
second Test of riveting gyra¬ 
tions had only one story-fine 
to offer its audience on the 
final day, and that was not to 
the taste of anyone English. 

Sunday morning at the Mel¬ 
bourne Cricket Ground had 
seen an abundance of MCC 
ties and a strong sense of 
anticipation. England's bats¬ 
men may twice have sacrificed 
the chance to put Australia out 
of the game, but the bowlers 
bad twice tugged back the 
initiative. The equation was 
now 169 to win, eight Austra¬ 
lian wickets left, and the pitch 
unreliable. An epic climax in 
prospect 

The finale fell flat Eight 
wickets had fallen for 31 runs 
in an astonishing last session 
on Saturday. Yesterday, Eng¬ 
land could not muster a single 
wicket from five hours of 
increasingly desperate effort 
and when, on the stroke of 
5pm, Geoff Marsh pushed the 
winning single, it completed 
an unbroken and incongruous 
third-wicket stand of 187 with 
David Boon. 

The regrets were publicly 
expressed by Graham Gooch, 
who promptly and properly 
put the defeat, his first in his 
last nine Tests as captain, 
down to “bad batting”. 

The acrimony came from 
Philip Tufnell, so irate to be 
denied his first Test match 
wicket by a questionable de¬ 
cision that be made his feel¬ 
ings clear to the umpire. It was 
unwise, it was hot-beaded but, 
most of all, it was reprc- 

within a team which had 
threatened an extraordinary 
triumph over the odds but 
ended up with a second, 
cruelly heavy defeat 

Two down with three to 
play is very close to being a 
hopeless P9silioD for England. 
Only once in Ashes history has 
either team come back to win 
a series after losing the first 
two Tests, and Bradman’s 
team of 1936-7 is likely to 
remain unique for the time 
being. This England side 
needs to be at full strength to 
sustain realistic hopes against 
Australia, and it is surveying 
another Test, starting in Syd¬ 
ney on Friday, with serious 
fitness doubts over Allan 
Lamb and Angus Fraser. 

Lamb's batting was sorely 
missed here, for he plays 
Bruce Reid as well as anyone. 
Reid took 13 wickets in the 
game, the last four for no runs, 
and did so with hardly a ball 
swinging. He concentrated on 
simplicity, angling the ball 
across the right-handers with 
slight variations of length and 
point of delivery. The twitchi- 
ness of the batting achieved 
wonders for him. 

By Saturday’s dose, Devon 
Malcolm, charging in with a 
rhythm and purpose not pre¬ 
viously seen on this tour, had 
accounted for Mark Taylor 
and might easily have added 
Marsh. Fraser had removed 
the nighlwatchman, Ian 
Healy, and Australian nerves 
were frayed, as Allan Bonder 
confessed. “It was a restless 
night for most of the boys,” he 
said. “We thought about all 

Gooch mediates with 
umpire over Tufnell 

MELBOURNE - England s 
tour management quietly 
closed ranks around a dis¬ 
tressed Phil Tufnell last night 
after his Test debut had ended 
in a regrettable show of petu¬ 
lance (Alan Lee writes). 

Tufoell reacted badly when 
the umpire, Peter McConnell, 
denied a concerted appeal for 
a catch behind the wickeL 
David Boon was on 73 and 
Australia were 31 short of 
victory, but Tufnell. who had 
bowled his left-arm spin 
consistently well for no re¬ 
ward. was so incredulous that 
by words and gestures, he left 
neither McConnell nor the 
crowd in any doubt over his 
■view of the decision. 

Graham Gooch spoke twice 
to Tufnell. and. when play- 

ended, stayed on the field in 
prolonged discussion with 
McConnell. When pressed, 
later, on what was said, Gooch 
replied: “It is between me and 
the umpire." 

McConnell confirmed that, 
having spoken with Gooch, be 
would not be making any 
offirial report about TufneD's 
behaviour, and the England 
tour manager, Peter Lush, said 
there would be no public 
statement on the matter. This 
docs not, of course, preclude a 
private disciplinary measure. 

Further bad news for Eng¬ 
land is a hip injury to Angus 
Fraser. He is unlikely to play 
in the World Series match 
against Australia in Sydney 
lomorrow, for which Allan 
Lamb is alreadv discounted 
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Winners can smile: Bonier, the Australian captain, centre, congratulates his second Test battrag heroes. Marsh, left, and Boon 

the things that could go wrong, 
and we were very nervous this 
morning. For the first half- 
hour, you could have beard a 
pin drop in the dressing- 
room.” 

The tension was infectious. 
The good last-day crowd of 
more than 17,000 sat silently 
engrossed as Boon and Marsh 
set about countering the cru¬ 
cial first hour against Malcolm 
and Fraser. 

Australia could have had no 
better, doughtier men for the 
job. Quiet and self-possessed 
low down the celebrity scale 
but high on pugnacity, Marsh 
and Boon have roomed to¬ 
gether for years and under¬ 
stand each other like lew other 
batting pairs. Boon was 30 on 
Saturday, Marsh is 32 today. 
They will have been justified 
in celebrating together long 
into last nighL 

Early on, they thought of 
nothing but survival, and 
barely managed it Boon ad¬ 
mits his bean skipped a beat 
when, in the day's fourth over. 
Malcolm whooped a convinc¬ 
ing leg-before appeal. Umpire 
Crafter can have decided it 
was only marginally missing 
leg stump. Away from Mal¬ 
colm's fury, there was Fraser’s 
metronomic accuracy. His 
eight-over spell cost nine runs; 
then came seven overs from 
Tufhell for only three. 

At lunch. 116 were still 
needed but the wicket Eng¬ 
land yearned for had not 
come. There was to be no 
presumptious change of pace: 
the first hour of the afternoon 
brought only another 26 runs, 
but then England suffered a 
severe setback. Fraser pulling 
up short several times in the 
course of an over and then 
leaving the field to rest a hip 
injury he had first felt on 
Friday. 

After 31.’ hours, there had 
still only been one boundary 
struck all day, but, once tea 
had passed without loss. Boon 
decided to branch out. In the 
last hour, this mournful-look¬ 
ing character, the perceived 
threat to his place now ban¬ 
ished hit eight fours as 
Australia hustled to their sixth 
win in eight Tests against 
England. 

There were distinct phases 
in this match when England 
were placed to end the se¬ 
quence. But they failed to 
make enough runs in the first 
innings, when this fickle pilch 
was at its best, and their 
demise in the second defies 
better description than that 
applied by a former captain, 
Willis - “pathetic". 

Test averages, page 29 

C MELBOURNE SCOREBOARD 3 
England won toss 

ENGLAND: First innings 

A Goocb On* b Alderman --- 
Playing no shot baM brushed pad 

M A Atherton c Boon b Raid. 
Turned short ball straight to short leg 

W Larkins c Healy b Reid- 
Aiming drive at ball wide of off otump 

R A Smith c Meaty b Hughes 
Faint edge went between bat and pad 

DI Qoworc and bitted _- 
Flayed early at slower baB 

A J Stewart c Healy b RaM. 
Edged drive to wicketkeeper 

fRCRushS c Healy b Hughe* _ 
Log ghmee off wide ban 

P A J DeFitetss c Healy b Rett — 
Edge to (Bring wicketkeeper 

ARC Fraser c Jones b Aldermen 
Skied chive to extra cover 

D E MaJcotan c Teytur b RaM- 
Mid drive, edged to second sSp 

PC RTufnefl ncl out- 

20 

64 

30 

100 

79 

15 

24 

11 

Bs 4a 
2 

Mfei 
39 

15 

Bata 
33 

11 

BOWLING: Aktarnum 
1), (9334-2), (8-63-4); 
9403(10-6-3?-. 

-3-27- 
25- 

AUSTRAUA: Rrst innings 

218 146 

3 121 86 

• 254 170 

4 279 211 

69 

3 69 

55 

55 

Q R Manta c Rntaal b DaPraBaa — 
Drove swinging baff. edge behind 

HA Taylor c Russel b Daftabae — 
Edged drive behind 

O C Boon c Russel! b Malcolm ~~~ 
Attempted equate art 

*AR Banter cRussaObFraaer- 
Edged leg glance 

D Rfl Jones c Russel b Fraser .- 
Attempted drive oft wide defivery 

S B Waugh b I 

6s 4s Min Bata 

32 10 

13 9 

Beaton on outside of defensive stroke 
O H J MaUbswa fcw b ftaaaf.... 

Attempted to turn bon to leg 
fl A Healy c Russea b Fraser- 

DrMngata wide deSvery 
M Q Hoghas Rw b Haiooba- 

Swinging on legside 
TM Alderman b Fraser _- 

Ptayed round teg cutter 
B A Raid not out. Extras Ob 2. nb 9)- 

Total (131.4 owns, Sfilmln). 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12,2-30.3-109.4-152,5-274.6-303, 7-307,8324,9344. Ex*M (b 4, ft 12, nb 16) 

38 5. . 88 -82. 

61 - '' 4 256 177 

28 1 119 82 

82 6 238-! 184 

44 8 88 57 

IB 2 01 47 

12 79 84 

6 21 10- 

4' 46 18 

0 9 10 

3 - . 16 18 

BOWLING: Alderman 30. 
01(2.4-1-8-1): 
1-11-1) (94-1 
23-0) (7-3-17 
19-0 (one speH). 

Tbtal (1125 overs. SUmM 

32 

306 

Second innings 
Bs 4S Mb) Bata 

*G A Gooch c Akwnnan b Raw 
Drove wtde detnery to first sBp 

58 9 147 116 

M A Atherton c Healy b Raid 
Edged outswinger 

4 ■ - 28 20 

W Larkins c Healy b Raid 
Edged to keeper In front of Host tip 

54 6 232 171 

R A Smith c Taylor b Raid 
Dme edged Co second ohp 

8 1 14 15 

Pad-bat to B#y point 
0 - 11 8 

A J Stewart c Marsta b Raid 
Driving mto gully 

8 - 70 60 

TH C Rnsaafl c Joaaa b MHIwwr»- 
Lofted drive to mkfictf 

1 46 33 

PA JDeFrdtHterblWd 
Played across straight baB 

0 3 4 

A R C Fraser e Taylor b Raid 
low edge to faft of second slip 

0 8 6 

D E HMcotm Bm b MatOtmm 
Padded up to straight ban 

1 21 14 

P C R TnfnaB not out...._ 

Total (73 overs, 2S4miri) 

0 

16 

ISO 

1 0 

(6-1-173}, (053-1-1); Fraser 30-10-82-6 Orb) (7-1-2/ 
2-9-1) (12-2-20-5); TufrieB 21-9690 (Inb) (2-03-0). ( 
39Q); DsFraitas 253-692 (6-0-23-1), (1-0-2-0), (¥ “ 
Atherton 2-1-3-0 (one spefl). 

Second Innings 

1-3-0), (5-0-18-0L (10-3- 
1) (4-1-12-0), (5433); 

IA Taylor c Atherton b Malcolm 
Edged angled bettMo guiy 

GH Marsh not out;—   

-fl A Healy c Atherton b Fraser. 
Edged outsvringer into guty 

□ C Boon not out ■ 

Extras (b 4, lb 12, nb 2) —-- 

Total (for 2 wkta, 88 ovara, 383bmi) 

68 4s Mns Beta-: 
5 - 1 34 24 

78 - 7 363 257- 

1 - - 6 • 3 

94 

18 
197 

' 

8 -I 23! : 

1(1 nto (10-7- 
90,53-183); 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17.2-103,3-115.4-122.5-147,6-148, 7-148.8-148.9-180. 

*A R Border. 0 M Jonas, S R Waugh. G R J Matthews, M G Hughes; T M 
Alderman. BA Reid dU not bat- 
FALL OF WICKETS: 13.2-1 a " 
BOWUNG: Malcolm 23-7-52-1 (Inb) (12-3-33-1. 4-2-53, 6-2-4 
Fraser 20-433-1 (14-4-14-1.2-0-10-0,4-03-0); Tufnell 24-12383 
a 4.133,2-233, 6-2-24-0); DeFreitas 16-3-483 (4-1-123.7-2-1 
Atherton 33-143 (2333.1333): 
Man of the Matcte B A Raid. . 
Umpire* A R Craftsr. p j McCormefl. 
AustreSa won by 8 nfcta. 

FIRST TEST; Australia won by 10 wkts. 

TESTS TO COME: Third Teat Sydney, January 43. Fourth Teat Adelaide'. 
January 24-28. FWb Test Perth; February 13. 

V-■ 
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manager 

- "By our Sports Staff .-"r 
BOBBY Robson, the manager •_! 
of the England football team -V 
until- July,, receives a CBE in 
the New Year Honours list.-j 
published today. Robson has 
been vilified for his football \ _ 
philosophy, had his private .. 
life revealed and is now i 
working abroad, and yet he 
could have been celebrating a • 
knighthood if England bad ■ 
won the penalty shoot-out in 
their World Cup semi-final 
against West Germany. 

Sir Alf Ramsey, therefore, 
•remains unique as a man 
knighted solely for bis man¬ 
agerial contribution to foot- 
ball. A similar honour 
bestowed upon “Walter 
Winterbotlom, another for- 
mer England manager, was 
also in recognition ofhis work 
for the Sports Council. ? - "vl 

Robson, aged 57, .disclosed •*; v ' 
before the Work! Cup finals : ;.'.- 
that he had accepted an offer ;i. 
to manage PSV Eindhoven, 
the Dutch club, at the end of ;• 
the summer. En^LancTs fourth: : - ^ 
place in Italy was his best - . 
achievement in the four com- 
petitions they contested under - 
bis eight-year management. 
Errand's record in the Rob-.. .. 
son era was 47 wins, 29 draws . - 
and 19 defeats. . 

Peter Shilton, the Derby , • . 
County and former England - . 
goalkeeper, is elevated from. { • ’ 
MfiE to OBE. During the/ ).-’! 
World Cup finals, Shflton set a- 
world record of 125 caps and' - 
then announced his retire- ..... 
ment from international com- .: 
petition at the age of 41. \ -■ '■ O.v 

George Courtney, from:-/ W:.- 
County Durham, the only--^ ' 
English referee to (tifidate aj-T- 
the World Cur also receives • -5'- 
the OBE. ; - ; 

There are awards, too, For V y > 
Errand’s cricketers. At a time - / 
when two successive Test -'(1: 
match defeats by Australia- &. . ^ 
have left the &igfish game in 
sombre mood, the OBE for -' :-'p 
Graham Gooch, the Eogfend1/ ^"5 
cafflain; akuf CBE for Ramaa. 
Snbba Row,- chairman of the vWc? 
Test * and1 ^County Criska-r 
Board for five years until 
October, bring some pleasure-^f;; 

Gooch's recognition act ^ rj 
nowiedges his outstanding; ^ 
contribution during the pwt;:' 
year as England captain and ' 
leading batsman.lt also 
pLetes a remarkable transr -.■* 
formation m fos career. : “ •' 

Gooch incurred a three-year 
bah after touring South Africa ^ _ 
with the unofficial England 
side in 1981-2^ Yet, from 

West Indies see their England follow lead of 
supremacy threatened Pakistan this season 

THE West Indies command of 
world cricket is being chal¬ 
lenged by both Australia and 
Pakistan. Australia’s two vic¬ 
tories against England have 
lifted them to the lop of the 
table of Test match perfor¬ 
mances in 1990. and they also 
managed a home series win 
over Pakistan. 

Although they were un¬ 
successful in Australia, Paki¬ 
stan's four Consecutive wins 
against New Zealand and 
West Indies earlier this winter 
took them into second place. 
West indies, who struggled to 
beat England and recovered to 
draw with Pakistan, have to be 
content with third place, while 
England's improved showing 
in the Caribbean and home 
victories against New Zealand 
and India secure them fourth 
place. 

New Zealand, the only 

country to beat Australia in 
1990, could manage only fifth 
place after their defeats in 
England and Pakistan, while 
India gained only one Test 
victory — over Sri Lanka, the 
only team below them in the 
Test ratings. 

Fourteen of the 16.matches 
that produced a positive result 
were won by the home team — 
England and West indies the 
only sides to gain success 
overseas — so Australia -will 
have a hard task on their 
hands when they tour West 
Indies in the spring if they are 
to maintain their position at 
the top of the Test cricket 
league. 
TEST MATCH LfiAflUC TABLE — 1980 

p W L D WW 
Austrata 1*12 
PaWsan .9 4 2 8 
tftest Inrtn -7 3 2 2 
England 12 3 * S 
Now Zealand 10.2 * * 
MU 7124 
Sn Lanka .18.10 

The most recent collapse on a 
par with England's at Mel¬ 
bourne came in Pakistan's 
Test series against West Indies 
last month at Faisalabad. 
Pakistan were 145-4, lost five 
wickets for one run, and were 
bowled out for 154. 

In the same series at Lahore, 
West Indies lost their last four 
wickets for one run as Wasim 
Akxam took four wickets in 
five balls. 

Among other dramatic fail¬ 
ures to have occured in Tests 
are New Zealand, bowled out 
for 26, the lowest Test score oF 
all, against England at Auck¬ 
land in 1954-55. 

India have twice suffered: 
they lost their first four wick- 
ets for nothing against Eng- 

Sjm land at Headingley in 1952, 
2g» and Their first five wickets for 
wS six against England at the 
oro Oval in 1952. 

Australia have also' been 
guilty of failing in dramatic 
fashion: they lost their first six': 
wickets for seven, against Eng¬ 
land at Old Trafford.ro 1888. 
Indeed, in an' - England .'v 
Australia Test match - at Old 
Trafford in 1888,J i8; wickets 
fell before TuncK <Mt at 
Lord’s in 1888, 27 Wickets fell 
in one’day. . _.V 

With his innings Of 20 and 
58 in the Melbourne; Test 
match, Graham, tipoch-took 
his aggregate of runs in Test 
cricket in 1990_ to.-1,264. 

Viv Richards’s aggregate of 
1.710 runs in _1976 is the 
highest ever recorded in a 
calendar yeax, .while Dennis 
Antiss* with. 1,379 runs in 
1974, is the only Englishman 
to better Gooch's 1990 total. 

r 

Robson: New Year honour 
moment that Gooch was ap¬ 
pointed England captain in V*1 

1989, he revitalised the sd£' 
and his own form reached new' 
peaks..'/' 

Two of New .Zealand's 
rugby 'union luminaries, of: 
different generations, receive 
the OBE: .Fred Allen, distin- 
gui sited both as a: player and 
later ;, as. coach, and Wayne- 
Shetfbrd, who was displaced 
as the All Blades' captain last 
summer and who is now 
playing in' England with 
Northampton. - 

Nigel Mansell, aged 36,- 
Britam*s leading grand prix 
driver in the eighties, who last. 
summer announced-his retire¬ 
ment from Formula One and 
then changed his mind, re¬ 
ceives anOBE. 

• There are MBEs for athlete 
:Yromie ■ Murray, Scotland^. 
European 3,000 metres cham¬ 
pion; Les Jones, aged 47, from 
Northern. Ireland, the man¬ 
ager of the British men's 
athletics team which had a 
record-breaking . European 
championships Iasi summer, - 
John. Lyon, aged 28, the St 
Helens amateur boxer, Mar¬ 
garet Johnston, the Northern 
Ireland bowls player, and 
PardmeEdwards, the Olympic 
archer.- : . 

There are GBEs for DavM^^ 
Donovan for services to karate^^S 
and the' New Zealander, Pete#V£g 
Blake, who skippere|§!f 
Steinlager.2 to victory in 
Whitbread Round the 
Yacht Race, 

Three sporting jounta*^ 
are honoured: Brian 
stoa, the BBC radio 
commentator, is. made 
and Hairy Carpente 
BBC.. Television bcndiy 
mentator; -and 
Wooldridge, of the 
receive OBEs. 
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